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ABSTRACT
Over the years, innovations such as community-oriented policing, problem-oriented
policing, and crime analysis have helped police agencies control, reduce, and prevent crime and
disorder, and improve police and community relations. However, research shows that some
officers are resistant to using these innovations in practice. Few studies have examined the causal
mechanisms behind innovation resistance. This doctoral dissertation details a study that utilized a
mixed method approach to partially test a framework that encompassed two theories to explain
officer resistance to innovation: The Model of Consumer Resistance to Innovation from the
consumer psychology and marketing fields (Ram & Sheth, 1989), and the Monolithic Model of
Police Occupational Culture (Paoline, 2003) from the police culture literature. The study was
conducted at a midsize Central Florida police agency. The department recently introduced two
new innovations, a community policing activity called the Community Interaction Project and an
in-car computer system called Street Smart. The primary goal of the study was to examine
officer attitudes toward these innovations using the theoretical framework. An Internet-based
survey was disseminated to sworn staff (N = 263). In depth interviews were conducted with a
sample of command staff and patrol officers (n = 19). Ordinary least squares multiple linear
regression analysis of the survey results revealed that themes from the police occupational
culture predicted innovation resistance barriers to the Community Interaction Project. The
interviews revealed several additional themes that explain resistance to the Community
Interaction Project and Street Smart. The dissertation concludes with a discussion of theoretical
and methodological contributions to social science. Policy implications are provided for police
practitioners. Limitations and future directions for study are also discussed.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
For decades, policy makers have advocated the use of evidence-based practices (EBPs) to
improve the American criminal justice system. Evidence-based Practice is, “the objective,
balanced, and responsible use of current research and the best available data to guide policy and
practice decisions, such that outcomes for consumers are improved” according to the National
Institute of Corrections (n.d.). Examples of EBP exist in policing, the courts, corrections, and the
juvenile justice system. For example, offense-specific courts (e.g., drug courts) have been
implemented to process cases more efficiently (Logan & Link, 2019). Standardized risk
assessment tools are now used to diagnose inmates’ behavioral problems and recommend
individualized treatment plans (Viglione et al., 2018). New programs have been devised to
prevent at risk middle- and lower-class youths from joining gangs (Higginson et al., 2018).

Evidence-based Practices in Policing
Arguably, the most substantial shift to adopt and implement EBP has occurred in policing
(Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). In the 1980s, community-oriented policing (COP) was conceived to
repair police and community relations by placing officers into the community to understand local
problems and empower citizens to take an active role in public safety and crime prevention
(Greene, 2000; Office of Community Oriented Policing Services [COPS Office] 2014; Skogan,
2019). Problem-oriented policing, or POP, was created to help officers understand the root
causes of community problems and devise creative solutions (Goldstein, 1979; 1990; Greene,
2000). Disorder policing was proposed to eliminate signs of physical and social disorder in
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communities to prevent serious crime problems from occurring (Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2008;
Sousa & Kelling, 2019).
Advances in computer hardware and software technology led to the adoption and
deployment of additional police innovations in the 1990s and 2000s (Weisburd & Lum, 2005).
Police were now able to map “hot spots,” or geographic locations with chronic crime problems,
and direct their resources towards them (Weisburd & Braga, 2019b). The Compstat model, first
utilized in the New York City Police Department (NYPD), used hot spot mapping to hold police
managers accountable for reducing crime in their assigned precincts (Police Executive Research
Forum [PERF], 2013; Silverman, 2019). Intelligence gathering, analysis, and dissemination
became paramount concerns in the United States (US) after the September 11, 2001 terrorist
attacks. Intelligence-led Policing (ILP) was adopted by many agencies likely because it
emphasized the use of covert intelligence and analysis to drive proactive police actions to target
prolific offenders and hot spots (Ratcliffe, 2016; Schaible & Sheffield, 2012). Crime analysis and
crime mapping enabled the police to understand the location and nature of crime patterns in their
jurisdiction and devise solutions (Santos, 2016). Finally, predictive policing used past crime
reports and sophisticated mathematical algorithms to forecast future crime events, so police
could tailor their responses (Meijer & Wessels, 2019; Perry, 2013).
Many of these innovations have been tested empirically and found to reduce crime and
disorder or improve police and community relations (Telep & Weisburd, 2012; Weisburd & Eck,
2004). For instance, Campbell systematic reviews1 have demonstrated that innovations such as
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The Campbell Collaboration is a non-profit organization that promotes ongoing scientific study of the effectiveness
of interventions in the fields of education, crime and justice, social welfare, and international development
(Campbell Collaboration, n.d.).
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POP (Weisburd et al., 2010), disorder policing (Braga et al., 2015), and hot spots policing (Braga
et al., 2014) are effective in reducing crime and disorder. Community-oriented policing has also
been found to be effective in improving public perceptions of the police (Gill et al., 2014).
Although not all the police innovations have been subjected to such rigorous scrutiny, there is
anecdotal evidence of their effectiveness such as reports of crime reduction in the jurisdictions
where they have been implemented (Santos, 2014).
Police innovation has also been at the forefront of recent national discussion. Former
President Barack Obama convened the President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing (2015)
to investigate police and community relations. The 11-member panel devised 59
recommendations intended to improve police practice. One recommendation was that law
enforcement agencies invest in EBPs, such as COP, to proactively address crime problems and
repair damaged police and community relations. Recent events such as the death of George
Floyd, a 46-year-old African American, at the hands of Minnesota police officers (Hill et al.,
2020; Parks, 2020) and the violent rioting that ensued (Heaney, 2020; Taylor, 2020) suggest that
innovation and reform may be the subject of much future discussion among the public, policy
makers, and practitioners.

Officer Resistance to Innovations
Despite evidence of effectiveness and calls for police agencies to adopt innovations,
research has repeatedly demonstrated that they have difficulty implementing and using them. For
example, Skogan (2004) identified numerous impediments to COP. Problems included lack of
funding and resources to implement successful programs, lack of political support, conflict
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between COP and traditional police functions such as responding to 911 emergency calls, and
resistance from police unions, specialized units, and citizens.
One key impediment to the implementation and use of innovations is resistance by line
level police officers. Skogan (2004) cited resistance and rejection of COP ideals and practices by
police officers as a crucial problem. This conclusion was reinforced by a national, mail-based
survey of 352 US police departments regarding COP practices. Roughly 45 percent of the police
chiefs surveyed identified line level officer resistance to COP as problematic (Mastrofski et al.,
2007).
Individual-level studies of officer use of innovations in practice have reached similar
conclusions. Sadd and Grinc (1994) studied the implementation of COP in eight different US
police agencies and found that some officers did not like collaborating with citizens to solve
problems. Cordner and Biebel (2005) examined the use of POP by officers in a single agency in
San Diego, California and found that many frequently misused the innovation by utilizing it to
address only crime-related problems. Content analysis of past POP projects from several police
agencies in the US and abroad revealed that many officers did not properly follow the problemsolving process or involve citizens (Clarke, 1998; Maguire et al., 2015; Scott, 2000). An
intraorganizational corollary of this problem has also been identified. In the United Kingdom
(UK), Cope (2004) documented a contentious and distrustful relationship between some civilian
crime analysts and police officers.
Some scholars have suggested that police culture is to blame for officer resistance to
innovation, and reform more broadly (Guyot, 1979; Greene, 2000; Skolnick, 2012). For instance,
Paoline (2004) found that some groups of officers had negative attitudes toward COP and order
4

maintenance and embraced the crime fighting aspects of their work. The President’s Task Force
on 21st Century Policing alluded to this problem as well, suggesting that some police agencies
may have trouble implementing COP, as it was not aligned with the traditional police officer
culture. According to the task force’s final report, officers espoused a “warrior” mentality toward
the community, which was the antithesis of the “guardian” mindset necessary for engaging in
COP. Thus, the police culture itself would need to be changed to embrace COP ideals
(President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing, 2015).
Despite these statements, the argument that police culture is problematic to innovation is
an a priori assumption that is rhetorical, and taken for granted, yet seldom researched. No known
studies have attempted to identify the precise causal mechanisms behind innovation resistance.
This concern is perhaps most salient of all. If the precise reasons for innovation resistance can be
understood, then it may be possible to devise training programs to overcome it. If officers are
more amenable to using innovations, then there may be benefits such as reduced crime and
disorder, safer neighborhoods, and improved police and community relations.

The Model of Consumer Resistance to Innovation
The fields of consumer psychology and marketing suggest a viable starting point for a
more informed understanding of officer resistance toward innovation. Ram and Sheth (1989)
proposed a Model of Consumer Resistance to Innovation (MCRI) to help advertising executives
and marketers understand and overcome resistance to new products. The model has been used to
explain consumer resistance to services such as online banking (Laukkanen, 2016; Laukkanen et
al., 2007; Laukkanen, et al., 2008) and products such as the Smart Watch (Mani & Chouk, 2017).
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The model suggests key reasons that consumers will not adopt or purchase new products
(Ram and Sheth, 1989). The model proposes that consumers will not purchase a new product if it
is too difficult to use, does not offer incentives when compared to existing alternatives, or is too
risky to use. For example, a consumer might not purchase an Android cellular telephone if they
believe that it is too difficult to learn to use, if it does not offer an obvious advantage over other
products (such as the phone the consumer is currently using), or if they feel that using it would
make them an outcast among their friends who prefer another type of phone.
The model also explains that consumers will resist products that do not conform to their
existing beliefs (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Thus, a consumer might not purchase an Android phone if
they have negative feelings toward Google (the phone’s current manufacturer). They also might
not purchase the phone if they do not identify with other Android users.
If one considers police officers as the end users and consumers of innovations such as
COP, POP, hot spots policing, or crime analysis, then it is apparent how they may be subject to
innovation resistance. On the one hand, suppose an officer is assigned to attend neighborhood
watch meetings as part of a COP program. The officer might view attending the meetings as too
time consuming, not adding any value to his efforts to fight crime and might make him the butt
of jokes among his fellow officers who were not assigned to attend the meetings. Further, the
officer may feel that his primary goal is to fight crime and that attending neighborhood watch
meetings is not “what he signed up for” when he decided to become a police officer.
Consequently, the officer will harbor negative attitudes toward this aspect of community
policing.
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On the other hand, suppose an officer is assigned to aggressively patrol a crime hot spot.
Patrolling constitutes much of an officer’s time, so changing tactics to now patrol a much smaller
area is not problematic. Patrolling high crime locations does help in the fight against crime and is
perhaps a better alternative compared to randomized patrols that include low crime areas.
Additionally, the officer will likely share in some acceptance and comradery among his fellow
officers who are similarly assigned. The officer may feel that patrolling high crime locations is
“what he signed up for” and is a part of the patrolman’s responsibilities. As a result, the officer
will have positive attitudes toward hot spots policing.
Thus, it is argued that the MCRI framework is applicable to police officers. It can help
elucidate the reasons that some officers reject different innovations while accepting others. The
model is a mature theory in its own field. Unfortunately, it has not been applied in a criminal
justice context.

The Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture
Innovation resistance occurs within a cultural context. Thus, to understand officer
resistance, even through the lens of the MCRI, one must understand the police occupational
culture. Paoline (2003) constructed a model of the occupational culture that is said to exist
among the police. According to this perspective, all officers should share similar outlooks
because they face the same stressors in their occupational and organizational environments and
the police culture collectively prescribes identical coping mechanisms and adaptation techniques
(Paoline, 2003). For instance, on the street, officers must interact with citizens in a multitude of
different, usually unpleasant, circumstances. Thus, citizens represent danger. Within the police
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organization itself, officers contend with the fact that they are expected to perform multiple jobs
with poorly defined goals such as providing service to the community, maintaining order, and
crime fighting, which can induce role ambiguity (Paoline, 2003).
Many of the themes from Paoline’s (2003) model are indeed the antithesis of the guardian
mindset required for the success of COP and possibly other innovations. It is easy to see how an
officer who views citizens as dangerous may not be an ideal candidate for a COP project that
involves citizen interaction, for example. These, and other, similarities make the Monolithic
Model of Police Occupational Culture worthy of consideration and investigation with respect to
understanding why some officers are resistant toward innovations. However, the relationship
between the police culture and the MCRI is currently unknown.

Problem Statement
Innovations such as COP, POP, disorder policing, hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP,
crime analysis and crime mapping, and predictive policing have been devised and implemented
in many police agencies in the US and abroad. These innovations help the police control, reduce,
and prevent crime and disorder, increase public safety and security, and improve police and
community relations. Many of these innovations have been subjected to rigorous evaluation and
been found to be effective. Despite this, research shows that some officers are resistant to using
these innovations in practice. Some scholars blame the police culture for innovation resistance,
but such assumptions are taken for granted and do not delineate the causal mechanisms behind
resistance.
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The MCRI from the fields of consumer psychology and marketing may lead to a more
comprehensive understanding of the reasons that some officers are resistant toward working with
innovations. To date, the model has not been utilized to address a criminal justice related
problem. Moreover, it is assumed that officers are uniquely situated within an occupational
culture. Therefore, the Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture is also necessary to
contextualize innovation resistance. The relationships between the MCRI and the Monolithic
Model should be examined to ascertain if they explain officer attitudes toward innovation.

The Current Study
The current study utilized a mixed-method approach to examine police officers’ attitudes
toward innovation and innovation resistance. The study had two primary objectives. The first
objective was to ascertain whether there was a relationship between themes from the MCRI and
the Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture. The second objective was to gain a
comprehensive understanding of officer attitudes and resistance toward the use of innovations in
practice.
The study was carried out in three phases. Two Central Florida police agencies, Beach
Town Police Department and Summer Town Police Department (pseudonyms to protect their
identities), agreed to participate in the research. Summer Town PD was used as a pilot site to
field test the interview guides and the survey. The final study was carried out at Beach Town PD.
Phase I of the study involved qualitative, semi-structured interviews with command staff at
Beach Town PD to contextualize how innovations were used by officers in routine practice.
Seven police administrators were interviewed.
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In Phase II, an Internet-based survey was administered to all sworn officers at Beach
Town PD. The survey questions were devised from the responses received during the command
staff interviews. Additional measures pertaining to the MCRI, and the Monolithic Model were
also utilized to enable a partial theory test. The survey achieved a 51 percent response rate (n =
134).
In the final phase, qualitative interviews were conducted with a convenience sample of
officers at Beach Town PD. The interviews sought to identify additional reasons for innovation
resistance and to provide context. All totaled, 12 patrol officers were interviewed. This mixed
method approach achieved the primary objectives by providing a qualitative and quantitative
understanding of officer attitudes toward innovations, as well as a partial theory test.

Originality and Contributions of the Current Study
This study has implications for theoretical advancement, research methodology, and
public policy. With respect to theoretical advancement, this study is the first to apply the MCRI
(e.g., Ram & Sheth, 1989) to the investigation of a criminal justice problem. The study attempted
to identify the relationship between police culture and innovation resistance. This relationship
has been suspected, but seldom tested.
The study was conducted at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic. This was not
planned. As a result, several adjustments to the protocol were required. The unique
circumstances of collecting primary data during a pandemic may provide insight for future
researchers.
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The study has implications for improving police practice. If the source of officer
resistance innovations can be ascertained with greater certainty, then training programs can be
devised to overcome it. Past research suggests that interventions are most effective when they are
sharply focused on specific problems, rather than being broad and generically applied (Pawson &
Tilley, 1997). For instance, if the study reveals that the largest obstacle to the use of innovation is
the discontinuities in routine practice introduced by that innovation, then very specific solutions
can be devised to counteract resistance on that dimension.

Plan of the Dissertation
The dissertation consists of seven chapters. Chapter Two presents a literature review that
describes the history of police innovation, officer attitudes toward innovation, and several studies
that have tried to explain officer outlooks. Chapter Three introduces the theoretical framework
that will be used to guide the study. Chapter Four details the research questions and the mixed
method design that will be employed to answer them. Chapter Five presents the quantitative
findings of the study. The qualitative findings are reported in Chapter Six. Finally, in Chapter
Seven, the dissertation concludes with a discussion of the quantitative and qualitative findings, a
review of contributions, including policy implications, study limitations, and future directions.

Chapter Summary
Several innovations have been devised to help police control, reduce, and prevent crime
and disorder and improve police and community relations. Many of these innovations have been
tested and found to be effective. Despite evidence of effectiveness, research has also shown that
some officers resist using these innovations in practice. Ram and Sheth’s (1989) MCRI and
11

Paoline’s (2003) Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture may prove beneficial in
explaining resistance.
This study involved a mixed method design to understand officers’ attitudes toward
innovation. The study incorporated innovation resistance and police culture theories to
understand officer attitudes. This study contributed to a broader discussion and knowledge base
regarding theory, research methodology, and public policy.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a review of the literature on police innovations
and officer attitudes. It is divided into four sections. The first section contains an overview of the
history of police innovation with an emphasis on how innovations changed the role of the police
and the work routines and activities of officers. The second section provides a review of research
regarding officer attitudes and resistance toward innovation. The third section introduces a body
of empirical research that has attempted to explain officer attitudes toward innovation using
occupational, organizational, and individual-level characteristics. The final section describes a
new possible explanation for officer attitudes toward innovation based on a framework that
incorporates the MCRI and police occupational culture.

A Brief History of Police Innovation
One must look toward the past to understand the current state of the American police and
their complex relationship with innovation. During the 1960s, police and community relations
were strained due to social upheavals and other tumultuous events (Greene, 2000; Uchida, 2015;
Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). The Civil Rights Movement and protests over the Vietnam War
pitted the police against urban and suburban low- and middle-class minority and White youths.
The media publicized incidents of systemic police corruption in large American cities such as
Chicago, Denver, and New York. National crime rates increased dramatically during the 1960s,
and the media questioned whether the police could do anything to reduce them (Uchida, 2015).
The government convened several investigations into these concerns and their
conclusions condemned the police (Uchida, 2015; Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). The National
13

Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (1968), also known as the Kerner Commission, was
assembled in response to several high-profile incidents that involved police use of force against
minorities. The commission concluded the police were racist, oppressive, abused their power,
and used brutal tactics, especially in minority communities (National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders, 1968; Uchida, 2015). President Johnson established the President’s Commission
on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice (1968) to examine the entire criminal
justice system. The commission cited the failure of the criminal justice system, specifically the
police, to address rising crime rates. These findings led to the allocation of federal funds to
investigate and identify problems with then-current police practices (Uchida, 2015; Weisburd &
Braga, 2019a).
For decades, police practices involved several fixed and unchallenged assumptions that
had never been scientifically evaluated (Uchida, 2015; Weisburd & Eck, 2004). The police were
viewed as the only public agency with an expertise in and monopoly on crime fighting (Greene,
2000). Police administrators utilized the standard model of policing, a toolkit of generic and
reactive strategies, to combat crime and disorder (Weisburd & Eck, 2004). One key tactic was
preventive patrol. Officers were assigned to randomly patrol the entire jurisdiction in motor
vehicles to deter potential offenders and reduce fear in law-abiding citizens (Weisburd & Eck,
2004). Rapid response was another standard model tactic. Police officers rapidly responded to
calls for service. It was believed that if officers arrived quickly on the scene of the crime, then
they could apprehend the offender (Weisburd & Eck, 2004). If these tactics failed to prevent or
stop crime, detectives were assigned to retroactively investigate past crimes (Weisburd & Eck,
2004).
14

Scientific study of each approach revealed they were ineffective (Uchida, 2015;
Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). The Kansas City Preventive Patrol Experiment demonstrated that
increasing or decreasing vehicle patrols had no effect on reported crime or citizen anxiety
(Kelling et al., 1974). The Newark Foot Patrol Experiment showed foot patrol had no impact on
crime, but citizens reported they felt safer when officers patrolled their neighborhoods on foot
(Police Foundation, 1981). However, many agencies discontinued foot patrol in favor of
motorized patrols (Walker, 1977). A study commissioned by the National Institute of Justice
revealed any benefit of a rapid response to a call for service was negated by citizen-based delays
in calling the police (Spelman & Brown, 1984). Finally, another evaluation demonstrated
detectives were ineffective at solving crimes unless witnesses cooperated, or the offender was
known to the victim, which was seldom the case in property crimes or other predatory offenses
(Chaiken et al., 1977).
Noted police scholars David Weisburd and Anthony Braga (2019a) argued that the many
documented failures of the police during this period led to a “crisis of confidence in American
policing” (p. 4). Specifically, poor police and community relations, critical media accounts,
rising crime rates, and exposure of the shortcomings of existing police practices triggered
collective legislative and public concern that the police were ineffective, could not control crime,
and were alienated from the communities they were entrusted to serve and protect (Bayley, 1994;
Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). The crisis jumpstarted a period of change and transformation for the
American police, much of which involved the adoption of innovations intended to control and
prevent crime and improve police and community relations (Weisburd & Braga, 2019a).
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One early attempt to change police practice resulted in failure and can be viewed in
hindsight as a cautionary tale. Reformers noted that the centralized nature of the police
organization led to more efficient management and control of line level officers. However, a
consequence of centralization was the disconnect between the police agency and the community.
Team policing was one attempt to rectify this problem by striking a balance between tight
internal controls provided by centralization and enhanced access to the community afforded by
decentralization (Sherman et al., 1996). Groups of officers were assigned to patrol specific areas
to interact with the community and gain an understanding of local problems. Team policing
officers were afforded benefits such as the ability to subvert the chain of command and request
resources directly from police administration, as opposed to the middle managers who were their
immediate superiors. Team policing officers also did not have to respond to calls for service
outside of their assigned beat (Sherman et al., 1996).
The team policing movement failed primarily because the reformers did not consider the
bureaucratic nature of the police organization, nor the human elements involved (Sherman et al.,
1996). Middle managers had virtually no control over the team policing officers which left them
feeling disenfranchised. As a result, many middle managers did not provide guidance to team
policing officers, and they were left to their own devises. Some middle managers badmouthed
the team policing program to other staff, which led to further contempt toward the team policing
movement (Sherman et al., 1996). The fact that team policing officers did not have to respond to
calls for service outside of their assigned beats frequently created backlogs. This angered other
officers who began to view team policing officers as “elitists” and an “us vs. them” mentality
was established (Sherman et al., 1996).
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Team policing can be viewed in two ways within the context of the history of police
innovation. On the one hand, team policing was an attempt to innovate based on correcting
shortcomings of the standard model of policing. Despite its failure, it paved the way for other
innovations that would change police practice with the goals of improving police and community
relations and/or combating crime and disorder. On the other hand, it demonstrates the more
general problem of introducing a reform to police practice without concern for the very human
elements it is intended to manipulate.

Community-oriented Policing
The earliest successful shift toward innovation was community-oriented policing, or
COP, which diffused widely in the 1980s (Greene, 2000). It has been rejuvenated today due to
the recommendations of the President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing (2015) which
suggested more agencies needed to invest in it to improve police and community relations.
Community-oriented policing involved a philosophical and organizational transformation that
partnered the police agency with the community to prevent crime, co-produce public safety, and
improve police and community relationships (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019).
Community-oriented policing is nebulous, and practices will vary by location, but involve
similar key elements (Skogan, 2019). The emphasis is on building a benevolent and cooperative
partnership between the police and the community to address and prevent problems; the police
agency is decentralized to provide easier access for the community and to extend decision
making power and resources to officers engaged in community policing; officers collaborate
with community members to understand local problems and devise solutions (COPS Office,
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2014; Skogan, 2019). Traditional law enforcement strategies, such as arresting offenders, are
deemphasized (Mastrofski et al., 1995). The COP philosophy suggests that the adoption of
community policing should drastically change the hierarchical structure of the police agency as
well as the work routines of all agency personnel to be amenable to addressing community
problems (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019).
The changes required by COP are stark when compared to the ideals promulgated under
the standard model of policing. First, under COP, the police agency should be decentralized
(COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019). This is the antithesis of the centralized
bureaucratic and militaristic agency divorced from the community that had once been
commonplace. Second, the police are expected to partner with citizens and citizen-based
organizations to gain an understanding of and devise collaborative solutions to community
problems (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019). Two changes are introduced by
relying on citizen input. First, the police are no longer the experts on crime, per the standard
model of policing. Second, the community may identify problems that are unrelated to crime,
such as unruly juveniles, the homeless population, traffic problems, or litter. Thus, the scope of
responsibility of the police is broadened to encompass other problems beyond crime control.
Third, the COP philosophy emphasizes prevention, which requires a proactive forward-thinking
response (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019). This is the opposite of the reactive
role typically assumed by the police. Finally, COP espouses creative and specific responses to
problems (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019). This is the antithesis of the generic
responses popular under the standard model of policing.
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Community-oriented policing changes the police officer’s work routines and activities in
several ways. Community-oriented policing requires officers to be proactive in interacting with
citizens, such as by establishing or attending neighborhood watch meetings, conducting foot or
bicycle patrols, and speaking to business owners, and juveniles (Skogan, 2019). Citizens may ask
the police officer to investigate and intervene in problems that are not related to crime. The
officer’s chosen response may not involve law enforcement. Rather, the officer may be expected
to perform social work, or order maintenance functions to address a communal concern (Skogan,
2019).

Problem-oriented Policing
Problem-oriented Policing (POP) was conceived in 1979 by scholar Herman Goldstein
who argued contemporary police agencies were too focused on the means of police work, as
opposed to the ends of serving the community. He stated that police administrators were too
focused on internal goals, such as streamlining operations, hiring personnel, and investing in
equipment and technology. He argued that the police had lost sight of their most important goal:
to respond to community problems (Goldstein, 1979; 1990).
Goldstein (1979; 1990) defined a problem as any reason a person might call the police for
help. Problems may not always be crime related. However, the police were in the best position to
analyze and respond to them. While the police cannot be expected to completely solve problems,
they could reduce them and mitigate their harm. Law enforcement, Goldstein (1979; 1990)
suggested, is only one means of solving problems. Traditional tactics such as arrest, are
deemphasized under POP. Arrest may be encouraged if it is the best solution to a problem, but
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officers are expected think more broadly about problems and potential solutions rather than
rigidly adhering to traditional approaches (Mastrofski et al., 1995).
The process of identifying, analyzing, and responding to problems was operationalized in
the late 1980s by Eck and Spelman (1987). They devised a model called “SARA” an acronym
for Scanning, Analysis, Response, and Assessment. Scanning entails examining incident reports
or conducting surveillance to identify problems. The police then conduct research to develop a
comprehensive understanding of the problem, its root causes, parties effected by it, and parties
who may be able to alleviate it, during the analysis phase. The response phase involves
implementing a targeted response intended to eradicate the problem. Finally, in the assessment
phase, the problem is re-examined to determine if the chosen response was effective (Eck &
Spelman, 1987). Like COP, the pure implementation of POP should be agency-wide (Goldstein,
1990). Many police agencies designate POP projects to specialized units, while others require all
officers to engage in it (Greene, 2000).
Problem-oriented policing led to the development of another police innovation, focused
deterrence, also known as “pulling levers” (Greene, 2000; Kennedy, 2019). Focused deterrence
is based on two theoretical orientations. The first concept posits that certain prolific offenders, or
groups of offenders (such as gangs), are responsible for disproportionate amounts of crime, so
stopping them should reduce total crime. The second concept suggests that if punishment is
severe, certain, and swift, it should deter future crime. Key to the strategy is police
communication to prolific offenders that their activities will not be tolerated and every available
means to stop them will be utilized (i.e., every lever will be pulled) should they refuse to desist
(Kennedy, 2019). One of the first focused deterrence projects was Boston’s Operation Ceasefire,
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a program designed to stop youth gang related shootings. The project involved cooperation
between police, probation and parole officers, the district attorney, the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms, and community outreach workers, among others (Braga et al., 2001).
Cooperation with other individuals and organizations is germane to the success of any focused
deterrence strategy (Kennedy, 2019).
Problem-oriented policing represented a departure from the philosophies of the standard
model of policing. First, the police were expected to focus on addressing and solving community
problems; not all problems may be related to crime (Goldstein, 1990). This is in opposition to the
idea of the police as crime fighters. Second, if the police were to look to the community to
identify problems, then they were no longer the sole experts on crime (Goldstein, 1990). This
thinking is opposite of the standard model of policing ideology in which the police identify crime
problems themselves. Third, POP is a proactive strategy emphasizing prevention (Goldstein,
1990), as opposed to the reactive strategies police were accustomed to under the standard model.
Fourth, POP requires focused, tailored, thoughtful responses to problems (Goldstein, 1990), as
opposed to generic responses. Lastly, POP espouses the use of a multitude of different responses
to problems. Law enforcement is one response in the officer’s toolkit, but it is not the only one
(Goldstein, 1990). This is the antithesis of the standard model emphasis on law enforcement as
the only means of addressing crime.
Focused deterrence also presented a departure from the standard model of policing in
many respects. On the one hand, focused deterrence does emphasize the crime control function
of the police with its emphasis on identifying and incapacitating prolific offenders (Kennedy,
2019). On the other hand, how it accomplishes this goal is quite different from traditional tactics.
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Once again, the police are no longer the experts on crime. They are encouraged to defer to the
judgment of others, such as community members, district attorneys, code enforcement, probation
officers, church officials, or anyone who can “pull a lever” against the targeted offender
(Kennedy, 2019). Focused deterrence is a proactive response with an emphasis on preventing
future crime by the same offender or offender group (Kennedy, 2019), as opposed to being
reactive. The responses should be specific and tailored (Kennedy, 2019), as opposed to generic.
Lastly, pulling a lever may not involve a police action (Kennedy, 2019).
Problem-oriented policing and focused deterrence markedly changed police officers’
work routines and activities. An officer responding to an incident is required to shift their
thinking to determine if what initially appears to be an isolated incident may, in fact, be part of a
larger, underlying problem. This would also require the officer to think about problems more
broadly, and not just as violations of the criminal law (Goldstein, 1979; 1990). Moreover, the
officer might collaborate with community members to identify problems. If a problem is
identified, then an officer may be expected to use the SARA model to address and solve it
(Goldstein, 1990). Law enforcement may be a response to a problem, but the officer may also
have to consider other options, especially if a such options prove to be better solutions to the
problem at hand. For example, the officer may engage in social work or order maintenance
functions to solve a problem as opposed to making an arrest (Eck & Spelman, 1987; Goldstein,
1990). Such issues are exemplified under focused deterrence projects that require officers to
interact with others outside the police agency in a joint effort to stop a prolific offender
(Kennedy, 2019).
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Disorder Policing
Disorder policing was popularized in New York City in the 1980s under the names zero
tolerance policing or broken windows policing (Greene, 2000), and has also been referred to as
quality-of-life policing (Johnson et al., 2010). Although it is frequently thought of as a subset of
community policing, its execution is much different than COP or POP (Greene, 2000; Mastrofski
et al., 1995). Disorder policing is based on the Broken Windows Theory (Greene, 2000; Sousa &
Kelling, 2019).
Broken Windows Theory suggests that signs of physical disorder (e.g., abandoned
buildings, graffiti, litter) and social disorder (e.g., gambling, panhandling, prostitution, public
intoxication, vagrancy) insight fear in law abiding citizens leading to a breakdown in the ability
of communities to informally regulate and control behavior (Skogan, 2008; Wilson & Kelling,
1982). This breakdown occurs because citizens stop engaging in community-based activities or
leave the community. Thus, offenders within the community realize that no one cares about their
activities. Offenders are also drawn from outside the community because they too realize that
guardianship is minimal to non-existent and antisocial behavior can occur without consequence.
Minor instances of disorder, such as public gambling and drinking, lead to more serious criminal
offenses such as fighting and robbery (Skogan, 2008).
If the police enforce the law against low level quality of life related offenses, then more
serious crime problems will be avoided (Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2008; Sousa & Kelling, 2019).
Arrest is a common disorder policing tactic. However, some officers might utilize creative means
to handle disorderly situations without invoking their arrest powers. Also, arrests for more
serious offenses should decrease more broadly under disorder policing (Mastrofski et al., 1995).
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Disorder policing challenged the standard model of policing in several respects. Disorder
policing promotes a no nonsense, tough approach to dealing with crime and disorder via
aggressive patrolling, pedestrian contacts, stop and frisks, the issuing of citations, and arrests for
minor offenses (Greene, 2000; Sousa & Kelling, 2019), juxtaposed to the traditional focus on
serious crime problems, and the much-coveted felony arrest. The law enforcement role of the
police is invoked, but for minor offenses that may have been overlooked or handled in a less
severe manner in the past. Further, disorder policing emphasizes a proactive response with an
end goal of preventing larger crime problems from occurring, as opposed to being reactive.
Disorder policing changes the officer’s activities and work routines in crucial ways. It
requires the police to be vigilant to quality of life-related offenses, which may have been ignored
prior to the innovation’s implementation. It also limits discretion by requiring officers to issue
citations or make arrests for minor infractions. Thus, the officer’s efforts are refocused from
more serious crimes to lower-level offenses (Greene, 2000).

Hot Spots Policing
Advances in computer hardware and software technology in the 1990s led to several
more police innovations (Weisburd & Lum, 2005). Many of these innovations re-oriented police
efforts away from holistic approaches designed to address community problems and toward
crime suppression (Paoline, & Terrill, 2014). Hot spots policing orients the police toward serious
crime control, reduction, and prevention by directing police resources to crime-ridden locations
called “hot spots” (Weisburd & Braga, 2019b). The idea originated from empirical research
conducted in the mid-1980s that examined calls for police service in Minneapolis, Minnesota
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over a one-year period and discovered that 50 percent of the calls originated from three percent
of locations (Sherman et al., 1989). Thus, if the police narrowly focused their crime control and
reduction efforts to “hot spots” that generated disproportionately high numbers of calls for
service then they could reduce total crime. This discovery led to police efforts to identify and
geographically map problem places and direct vehicle or foot patrols to such locations (Weisburd
& Braga, 2019b).
Hot spots policing utilizes concepts from the standard model of policing. Hot spots
policing emphasizes the crime fighting role of the police. The police are the sole experts tasked
with detecting and addressing crime, as the hot spots are identified using official data such as
calls for service or crime reports, and police resources are then allocated to those locations for
the purpose of suppressing crime (Weisburd & Braga, 2019b). Hot spots policing also represents
a more focused approach to preventive patrol, which police agencies have engaged in for many
years. The key difference is that the patrols are concentrated and focused on hot spots as opposed
to random and unfocused (Weisburd & Braga, 2019b).
Hot spots policing orients the police officer toward the crime fighting role. An officers’
activities and work routines under a hot spots policing mandate would consist of patrolling hot
spots, either by vehicle or on foot. There has been some effort to combine hot spots policing with
POP or disorder policing (e.g., Braga & Bond, 2008; Taylor et al., 2011). However, some
research suggests that creative approaches to addressing hot spots are rare and more the
exception than the rule. For instance, Koper (2014) surveyed 305 US municipal police agencies
to learn how they conducted hot spots policing in practice. Most agencies reported their
responses to hot spots involved engaging in shallow problem solving, searching for prolific
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offenders, or saturation patrols. These activities are more reminiscent of standard model of
policing tactics as opposed to sophisticated problem solving.

Compstat
First introduced in the NYPD in 1994 by then police commissioner William Bratton,
Compstat is an agency-based organizational reform that sharply focuses police resources on
serious crime suppression (PERF, 2013; Silverman, 2019). Guided by the core four principles of
“timely and accurate information or intelligence; rapid deployment of resources; effective
tactics; and relentless follow-up” (PERF, 2013, pg. 2) data is used to drive police action with the
goal of reducing crime. To achieve these ends, the agency is decentralized, a police precinct
with clear geographic and jurisdictional boundaries is established, and a single commander is
assigned to oversee the precinct’s operations. Crime mapping is utilized to provide timely
information about the crime and disorder problems within the precinct’s jurisdiction. The
commander must then formulate a plan for addressing problems. The commander is held
accountable for their efforts by their superiors in monthly or bimonthly meetings (PERF, 2013;
Silverman, 2019). The accountability mechanism ensures that the precinct commander is aware
of the problems in their jurisdiction and is directing resources to address them (Silverman, 2019).
Studies of Compstat in practice revealed that it strengthened the existing bureaucracies
inherent in police agencies and oriented police administrators and their subordinates toward
addressing crime problems. For example, in a national mail-based study, Weisburd, Mastrofski,
McNally, Greenspan, and Willis (2003) surveyed agencies about their use of Compstat or
Compstat-like programs. The results suggested that while many agencies had adopted the
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accountability components of Compstat, most agencies were still engaged in traditional, standard
model policing tactics, as opposed to innovative problem solving. Weisburd and colleagues
(2003) argue that Compstat’s emphasis on the use of crime counts as measures of success
reinforce the traditional crime fighting role of the police. Moreover, the accountability
mechanisms reinforce the bureaucratic and paramilitary structures inherent in police
organizations. Likewise, they also found little evidence of decentralization when contrasting
Compstat and non-Compstat agencies, suggesting that Compstat does not markedly change the
existing structures of the agency, rather it reinforces them.
The suggestion that Compstat reinforces the traditional crime fighter role of the police
has also been supported by in depth, qualitative, case studies of Compstat agencies. For instance,
Willis, Mastrofski, Weisburd, and Greenspan (2003) examined Compstat in a single agency in
Lowell, Massachusetts. Through interviews with key personnel and onsite observations of
Compstat meetings, they found standard model tactics were prescribed for crime problems. The
researchers suggested that such tactics were still in use because the police believed that they
worked from experience, and that they lacked the resources to approach problems in any other
way (Willis et al., 2003). Dabney (2010) conducted an ethnographic study of the implementation
of Compstat in a large metropolitan police agency in a city in the southeastern US. He found
many officers did not understand the core principles of the program and saw it as an
accountability mechanism that forced them to make more arrests to appease their superiors.
(Dabney, 2010). Willis, Mastrofski, and Kochel (2010) investigated Compstat’s role in
community policing operations in seven agencies (Cape Coral, Florida; Colorado Springs,
Colorado; Los Angeles, California; Marietta, Georgia; Montgomery County, Maryland;
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Overland Park, Kansas; St. Louis County, Missouri). On-site observations of Compstat and COP
meetings revealed that COP and Compstat operated independently with Compstat meetings
focused on serious crime problems. They noted the COP meetings lacked accountability
measures, while the Compstat meetings utilized crime-based accountability measures. Thus,
officers will take crime reduction more seriously since they are being held accountable for doing
so (Willis et al., 2010).
Compstat embraces many of the standard model ideals, while rejecting others. For
example, Compstat requires decentralization (PERF, 2013; Silverman, 2019). However, it orients
the police toward crime fighting. The use of crime statistics as measures of success, and the
accountability mechanisms ensure that everyone, from the precinct commanders and middle
managers, down to the line level officers, will make crime reduction a priority (PERF, 2013;
Silverman, 2019). The police are the experts on crime under Compstat. Further, the responses to
crime problems are largely generic and reactive.
Compstat changes officer work routines and activities by orienting officers toward crime
fighting and away from service and order maintenance. This occurs because officers are being
held accountable for crime reduction and the accountability mechanism does not consider other
elements of their work. Thus, crime fighting activities, such as arrests, will likely increase when
an agency adopts Compstat.

Intelligence-led Policing
Intelligence-led Policing (ILP) is an agency managerial model that sharply focuses police
efforts on serious crime control, reduction, and prevention (Ratcliffe, 2016). It was conceived in
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the UK in the early 1990s and spread to the US in the wake of the September 11, 2001 terrorist
attacks (Ratcliffe, 2016; Schaible & Sheffield, 2012). Intelligence-led policing was born out of
the need to manage big data efficiently and to mitigate risk. Globalization, terrorism, and
organized crime posed new threats that older, reactive, and generic policing tactics were ill
equipped to address (Ratcliffe, 2016). Central to the innovation is the belief that certain prolific
offenders, offender groups (such as gangs), locations, and repeat victims account for
disproportionate amounts of crime. If police resources are focused on addressing the most
prolific, then greater crime reduction gains will be achieved (Ratcliffe, 2016).
Intelligence-led policing is a top-down business model that emphasizes the use of
criminal intelligence to drive decision making within the organization (Ratcliffe, 2016). Criminal
intelligence is information gleaned from covert sources such as surveillance, offender interviews,
and confidential informants. Intelligence is also derived from non-convert sources such as crime
reports, and police and sociodemographic datasets (Ratcliffe, 2016). According to Ratcliffe
(2016), the intelligence analyst is the most crucial component of ILP. The analyst collates,
interprets, and analyzes criminal intelligence (Ratcliffe, 2016). Once the analysis is complete, the
analyst develops tactical and strategic recommendations that the police can put into immediate
action to control, reduce, and prevent crime. It is also the analyst’s responsibility to determine
who within the organization has the ability and resources to act on the recommendations. A case
is then made to this person (i.e., the decision maker) as to why and how they can help the agency
achieve its crime reduction goals (Ratcliffe, 2016).
The clearest conception of ILP to date is Ratcliffe’s (2016) 3-i Model. The 3-i Model
describes the process of ILP. First, the intelligence analyst interprets the criminal environment.
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Information about the criminal environment is gleaned from officers, as well as covert and noncovert criminal intelligence sources. Intelligence analysis will suggest tactical and strategic
recommendations for addressing problems in the criminal environment (Ratcliffe, 2016). The
second step is influence. Here, the analyst must influence those decision makers within the
organization who possess the skills and resources to best address the problems identified in the
interpretation stage (Ratcliffe, 2016). Finally, the decision makers allocate police resources to
have an impact on the criminal environment by way of crime disruption, reduction, and
prevention (Ratcliffe, 2016).
Intelligence-led policing changes the police role by re-orienting it toward crime
suppression. One of ILP’s chief proponents, Jerry Ratcliffe (2016), suggests that ILP is the
antithesis of COP; that its offender focus separates it from POP; and that it is most like
Compstat, but offers a more focused approach to targeting prolific offenders. The police, more
specifically, the analyst, is the expert on crime under ILP. Intelligence-led policing is proactive
in addressing prolific offenders, offender groups, and hot spots with the goal of preventing more
serious crime from occurring. Crime control strategies under ILP are targeted and focused as
opposed to generic. Intelligence drives police action, as opposed to action being reactive or based
on intelligence gathered to assist in a specific operation, such as a onetime sting operation
(Ratcliffe, 2016).
Officers are also reoriented toward crime fighting under ILP and away from service or
order maintenance. Ratcliffe (2016) suggests that patrol officers may be tasked to work closely
with analysts to devise short term, tactical responses to problems in the criminal environment.
Also, officers become data collectors and intelligence gatherers. Ratcliffe (2016) argues that
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officers should be tasked with conducting surveillance and collecting information, such as the
identities of occupants of cars or pedestrians stopped, for instance, as such information can lead
to more robust criminal intelligence.

Crime Analysis and Crime Mapping
Crime analysis and crime mapping emerged due to advancements in computer hardware
and software technology (Santos, 2016) and oriented the police toward crime fighting. Crime
analysis involves the collection of large amounts of computerized data pertaining to reported
crime incidents, arrests, citizen and officer generated calls for service, and accidents, as well as
geographic and sociodemographic characteristics. The locations of incidents are geographically
mapped by their longitudinal and latitudinal coordinates, often by sophisticated software. A
crime analyst assesses the data for spatial and temporal patterns that can suggest tactical and
strategic police responses (Santos, 2016). For example, an analyst may identify a series of
daytime burglaries in a particular neighborhood over the course of a week and recommend
officers patrol the neighborhood, speak with homeowners, or contact known offenders living or
working in the area (Taylor & Boba, 2011). Also, some scholars suggest that analysis should be
used to supplement other innovations such as COP, POP, focused deterrence, disorder policing,
and hot spots policing (e.g., Santos, 2014).
Few studies have evaluated how crime analysis changes the role of the police, but the
studies that do exist suggest that analysis is used to support crime fighting activities. For
instance, two national surveys revealed that crime analysis is used more for “counting crime”
i.e., recording and tracking incidents (O’Shea & Nicholls, 2003), or deriving short term tactical
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responses to problems (Santos & Taylor, 2014). Despite claims that crime analysis should
support other innovations, such as COP and POP (e.g., Santos, 2014), at least one national-level
study suggests that this claim is not true in practice (Smith et al., 2018). The police, and more
specifically, the crime analyst, are the experts on crime in an agency that utilizes analysis. While
it appears that crime analysis is used to support traditional reactive policing strategies, such as
patrolling and some proactive strategies such as hot spot identification and focusing on prolific
offenders, more research is needed to assess how police agencies use the results of crime analysis
in practice, and to what ends.
Although little research exists, it seems the police officer’s work routines and activities
are oriented toward crime fighting in an agency that uses crime analysis. The officer
himself/herself does not carry out analysis. Rather, they act on the results of analysis. So long as
analysis is used to generate tactical and strategic recommendations related to crime suppression,
the officer’s work routines and activities will reflect this orientation.

Predictive Policing
Predictive Policing is another innovation born out of technological advancements in
computer hardware and software (Santos, 2014) and it focuses police efforts on crime control.
According to a recent literature review by Meijer and Wessels (2019), predictive policing
involves the collection and collation of large, often unstructured, computerized datasets,
including information about past crimes. Advanced statistical algorithms are applied to the data
to search for patterns in crime reporting, among other factors. Predictions are made about where
and when future crimes may occur, and who may be involved as victims or offenders, and police
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resources are directed accordingly (Meijer & Wessels, 2019). For example, geospatial analysis
software is used to identify hot spots based on past calls for service and forecast specific
locations where new crimes may be reported in the near future (Perry, 2013). Spatiotemporal
analysis software identifies patterns based on theories of repeat and near repeat victimization
(Perry, 2013) – the concept that once a crime, such as a burglary, occurs at a specific location,
that location is at a heightened risk of being burglarized again (Farrell & Pease, 1993; Tseloni &
Pease, 2003), as are adjacent locations (Townsley et al., 2003). Spatiotemporal analysis may also
assess crime reporting in conjunction with weather events to forecast when crime may occur
(Dario et al., 2015). Finally, some software uses social network analysis and past crime reports to
make predictions about individuals who may be at risk of committing crimes or being victims
(Perry, 2013). For instance, a gang shooting may precipitate retaliatory acts, and analysis can
help police determine potential offenders and targets so they can intercede to prevent the act
from occurring (Mohler, et al., 2011; Perry, 2013).
Although no known studies have specifically examined how the police role or work
routines of officers have changed due to agency use of predictive policing, the innovation itself is
utilized to combat crime. Thus, it can be argued that the police role is oriented toward the crime
reduction ideals popular under the standard model of policing. Police and crime analysts are the
experts on crime under predictive policing. Predictive policing tactics are both highly focused
and proactive. This would seem to represent a departure from the standard model of policing.
However, little is known about specifically what activities police officers are engaging in
because of predictive policing. It is possible, then, that the police may be utilizing standard
model approaches in conjunction with predictive policing to solve crime problems.
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Empirical Research on Officers’ Attitudes Toward Innovation
Researchers have studied the implementation of various police innovations in agencies all
over the world, and much of this research includes examination of individual officers’ attitudes
toward the innovation. Attitudinal research is important because officers are the end users
responsible for implementing the innovations in practice. Some researchers have posited a
connection between attitudes and behavior (Frank & Brandl, 1991). Thus, if an officer has
negative attitudes toward an innovation, they may resist using it in practice. If officers resist
using innovations, then the innovations may be rendered ineffective.
The idea that officers may resist innovation is not merely rhetoric or an academic
argument. Practitioners have recognized this as a potential problem for years. For example,
Zhao, Thurman, and Lovrich (1995) reported on the findings of a national mail-based survey of
281 police chiefs conducted in 1993. The chiefs were asked to specifically identify
organizational impediments that block the implementation of COP. A majority identified line
level officer resistance as a problem. Also, many cited the interrelated problem that officers
viewed COP as “soft” on crime (Zhao et al., 1995 p. 19), or that officers were confused about
what COP was. More recently, a national mail-based survey of 352 police agencies identified
line level officer resistance to COP as a key problem that inhibited implementation (Mastrofski
et al., 2007). As will be described in detail, research regarding the attitudes of officers
themselves, has revealed similar themes. Such ideas are troubling, as they may lead to resistance
to using these innovations in practice. Indeed, as Lurigio and Skogan (1994) argued over 25
years ago with respect to COP, the key to its success is winning the hearts and minds of officers.
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Resistance Toward Working with Citizens
Many of the innovations require police to work closely with citizens. For instance, COP
requires police officers to collaborate with citizens or citizen groups to understand problems they
want the police agency to address (COPS Office, 2014; Greene, 2000; Skogan, 2019). Problemoriented policing also relies on citizen input for identifying community problems during the
scanning stage. Moreover, citizen input may become important during the analysis, response, or
assessment phases if citizens are impacted by the problem being addressed or have a stake in the
solution (Goldstein, 1990). Focused deterrence requires the police to cooperate with other
agencies and citizen groups to determine solutions to problems (Greene, 2000; Kennedy, 2019).
Several studies conducted in different times, locations, and using different research
methodologies have reported that some officers are resistant to working with citizens. Perhaps
the earliest indication of this problem is found in the team policing literature. Sherman and
colleagues (1996) evaluated team policing efforts in seven different cities (e.g., Dayton, Ohio;
Detroit, Michigan; Holyoke, Massachusetts; Los Angeles, California; New York City, New
York; Richmond, California; and Syracuse, New York). Many officers reported that citizens
were not cooperative with the team policing officers and were not receptive to the idea of team
policing.
Lurigio and Rosenbaum (1994) conducted a literature review and synthesized the
findings of 14 different quantitative evaluations of COP programs in the US and Canada
beginning in the early 1970s and ending in the mid-1990s. They noted several problems with
police and citizen interaction as highlighted by various studies. In one study site (Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania), officers engaged in COP reported that citizens were uncooperative, and that the
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quality of police and community interactions declined after COP was implemented. This
impacted officer attitudes, as COP officers were less likely to identify police and community
relations as a crucial part of their job. In Madison, Wisconsin, officers engaged in COP did not
believe in incorporating citizens in problem-solving efforts. Officers at sites in Aurora and Joliet,
Illinois reported having fewer meetings with citizen community-based groups after COP was
implemented, and officers in Joliet heavily relied on traditional sources to identify problems, as
opposed to citizen input. Broadly, these problems were apparent in surveys that revealed officers
and community members identified different community problems, suggesting a lack of
communication between the two parties. (Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994).
Similar themes have been identified in qualitative studies. For example, Sadd and Grinc
(1994) interviewed officers and key parties in eight jurisdictions that implemented COP
(agencies were in Hayward, California; Houston, Texas; Louisville, Kentucky; New York, New
York; Norfolk, Virginia; Portland, Oregon; Prince George's County, Maryland; and Tempe,
Arizona). They found that many officers resented the fact that they had to engage in community
partnerships, harbored negative attitudes toward working with citizens, and believed that citizens
did not want to participate in COP programs. Sadd and Grinc (1994) also reported that many
COP officers had become apathetic toward citizens who did not want to cooperate with COP,
and that such attitudes strained the already contentious nature of police and community
relationships in some neighborhoods.
More recent studies have also identified similar themes. For instance, Novak and
colleagues (2003) surveyed officers in the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department about their
attitudes toward COP philosophies, effectiveness, and use in daily practice. They found that the
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more officers perceived citizens as disrespectful, the less they believed in the theories behind
COP, its effectiveness, or used it in daily practice. The last finding suggests a connection
between attitudes and behavior (Novak et al., 2003). Lord and Friday (2008) conducted a preand post-evaluation during the implementation of COP in a police agency in Concord, North
Carolina. Through focus group discussions, they found that officers engaged in COP were
spending less time speaking with citizens informally, and more time interacting with local
businesses formally, or attending community meetings; the latter were characterized as a waste
of time (Lord & Friday, 2008). Chappell (2009) used an ethnographic approach to study
community policing in a medium sized municipal agency in Florida. She recruited 54
undergraduate students to each participate in one 10-hour ride along with community policing
officers. The students were members of a class focused on community policing and were trained
in systematic social observation (SSO) strategies. They conducted unstructured interviews with
officers during their ride alongs. Many officers expressed their belief that citizens did not want to
engage in community policing.
At least one study conducted abroad speaks to the seemingly ubiquitous nature of this
problem. Weisburd et al. (2002) conducted a three-year longitudinal multisite study of the
implementation of COP within the Israeli National Police Force. The researchers conducted field
observations and interviews with officers, plus three waves of surveys. They also interviewed
local politicians and stakeholders. Weisburd and colleagues (2002) reported that many officers
saw no point in involving citizens in community policing or problem-solving efforts. For
example, on a survey statement addressed by 556 officers, 60 percent indicated that the police
were more knowledgeable about community problems than citizens. A police supervisor added
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context to this sentiment when he stated “I know the problems of the city. And I can develop
strategies without city officials” (Weisburd et al., 2002, p. 93).
The theme of officers not wanting to work with citizens or citizen-based organizations
and instead relying on other sources, such as police data, to identify community problems has
also been noted in studies of POP. Some researchers have used content analysis techniques to
examine POP projects in depth. For instance, the Police Executive Research Forum bestows the
“Herman Goldstein Award for Excellence in Problem-Oriented Policing” on agencies that have
demonstrated exceptional problem solving by using POP to successfully address a crime or
disorder problem. Clarke (1998) and Scott (2000) conducted content analysis on award
applicants, 88 and 100 respectively, and found that police rarely relied on citizen input in
detecting and classifying problems worthy of POP projects. Similarly, Maguire and colleagues
(2015) conducted content analysis on 753 POP projects completed by the Colorado Springs
Police Department in Colorado Springs, Colorado, an agency known as a leader in POP practice.
They reported that citizen input in POP projects was rare (Maguire et al., 2015).
Researchers using other methodologies, such as surveys of and interviews with officers,
have also found a lack of citizen input or involvement in POP. Cordner and Biebel (2005)
studied the use of POP by officers in a single agency in San Diego, California that was renowned
for its incorporation of problem solving within routine operations. They found that many
problems were identified using police data, such as radio calls or personal observations by
officers, yet few came to police attention due to citizen input (Cordner & Biebel. 2005). Hassell
and Lovell (2015) investigated the use of POP by officers in a small municipal police agency in
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the Midwest. They reported that most problems were identified by patrol officers, yet none of the
officers discovered problems through citizen contacts.
A corollary of this problem of police officers not wanting to collaborate with citizens
manifests itself when officers are required to interact with civilian non-sworn staff within the
police organization. Cope (2004) used qualitative methods, specifically interviews and
observations, to study interactions between sworn patrol officers and non-sworn civilian crime
analysts in two police forces in the UK. Her study highlighted various dimensions of this issue,
specifically the unwillingness of officers to value the contributions of crime analysts within the
police force because they were civilians (Cope, 2004).
According to Cope (2004), this problem manifested itself in several ways. One of the
crime analysts’ jobs was to use intelligence information provided by officers to generate tactical
and strategic recommendations that the officer could act upon in the field. However, officers did
not view analysts as equals and did not share information with them that would have improved
the accuracy of the reports. Therefore, poor quality reports were generated, and officers did not
use them in practice (Cope, 2004).
Cope (2004) identified an additional problem pertaining to the role conflict. Officers
overvalued their own experiential knowledge gained from their time on patrol and did not accept
recommendations from the civilian analysts. This led to a version of selective observation on the
part of officers. They were quick to notice when the information provided by analysts was
inconsistent with their experiential orientations. If they acted upon the analysts’
recommendations despite such reservations and the results were not successful, then this led to
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re-enforcement of the overarching ideal that civilian analysts did not know what they were
talking about and could not add any value to police work (Cope, 2004).
These studies suggest that some officers harbor certain attitudes toward citizens and that
those outlooks impact behavior. Some officers view citizens as disrespectful, not wanting police
service via COP, or as having no place in making suggestions about how the police officer
should perform their job, or what problems they should concern themselves with. The
perspective that police are the sole experts on crime and do not need the help of outsiders is a
dominant theme of the traditional standard model of policing (Greene, 2000; Uchida, 2015;
Walker, 1977). The result of these attitudes is that citizen input is downplayed or excluded from
COP programs, POP projects, and intelligence derived from crime analysis performed by
civilians within the police agency is not heeded. However, these are not the only problems
evident in police use of innovations in practice. The rejection of strategies that require police to
focus their attention on matters unrelated to crime will be addressed next.

Resistance Toward Addressing Non-Crime Problems
Several innovations require police to focus their attention on problems that constitute
lower-level criminal offenses or are not related to crime at all. For example, COP and POP
espouse broad definitions of problems that could encompass any issue that is of collective
community concern such as neighbor, landlord and tenant, or domestic disputes, unruly
juveniles, parking issues, abandoned vehicles, speeding, fear of crime, graffiti, litter and
sanitation issues, among other concerns (Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Goldstein, 1990; Greene,
2000; Maguire et al., 2015; Skogan, 2008). Disorder policing suggests the police focus on
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quality-of-life related issues such as panhandling, loitering, public intoxication, and vagrancy
(Greene 2000; Johnson et al., 2010; Kelling & Sousa, 2019; Skogan, 2008). Collectively, these
issues may or may not involve violations of the criminal law.
Further, COP and POP purists suggest that the police should be creative in their
approaches to handling problems and utilize a multitude of different responses (Goldstein, 1990).
There is no one simple solution to a problem. Rather, solutions should be identified during the
analysis phase of SARA problem solving and the solution should be fit to the problem.
Therefore, the response may or may not include law enforcement-based strategies such as
preventive patrol or arrest (Goldstein, 1990). The degree to which law enforcement-based
responses are used in problem solving is contingent upon their appropriateness as a solution
(Goldstein, 1990).
However, research indicates that many officers express consternation over getting
involved in problems that are not crime related. Perhaps this concern is due to the ambiguous
nature of some problems that police may be tasked to deal with under a COP or POP mandate.
Some early reformers suggested that the police should not even have a role in addressing social
problems (Walker, 1977). If officers harbor such beliefs, then their reticence in involving
themselves in social problems is somewhat understandable.
Overall, there appears to be at least two dimensions to this issue. First, officers harbor
confusion about or negative attitudes toward innovations that require a focus on other, noncrime, problems. Second, a behavioral outcome is apparent via the co-option of the innovation to
support law-enforcement ends.
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Several past studies have produced evidence of confusion over the aims and goals of
using different policing innovations such as COP and POP. For instance, Lurigio and Skogan
(1994) studied the implementation of a COP program called the Chicago Alternative Policing
Strategy (CAPS) in Chicago, Illinois. Some officers the researchers surveyed were confused by
the goals of CAPS and thought the program was intended to supplement traditional policing
efforts and would encourage more arrests (Lurigio & Skogan, 1994). Sadd and Grinc (1994)
found that some officers they interviewed were confused about what kinds of tasks they should
be doing under COP, if not responding to 911 calls. Additionally, many officers reported they
thought the purpose of COP was to increase overtime pay or make more arrests (Sadd & Grinc,
1994)
Other studies have shown that some officers confuse standard model policing tactics with
innovation such as COP or POP. For example, some officers in Weisburd et al.’s (2002) study of
COP implementation in Israel stated that “they had been doing community policing all along” (p.
89), while their agency still utilized standard model tactics. Officers interviewed by Hassell and
Lovell (2015) indicated they relied on mostly reactive law enforcement-based tactics, yet stated
they has been doing POP for years, but “the Chief gave POP a name” (p. 514).
Confusion and ignorance over goals has also been identified with respect to other
innovations such as Compstat, ILP, and crime analysis. For instance, Dabney’s (2010) study of
Compstat revealed that many officers misunderstood the program’s goals. This was reflected in
interviews during which officers inadvertently demonstrated their lack of knowledge of core
elements of Compstat and reduced the importance of the strategic recommendations contained in
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crime analysis products to a need to increase the body count for the week (i.e., make more
arrests) (Dabney, 2010).
Cope (2004) documented a similar phenomenon in her study of ILP and crime analysis in
two UK-based police forces. When assessing crime analysis products that provided information
on a myriad of potential problems on a beat, many officers viewed them simply as reports on
offenders that needed to be arrested. For example, one analyst lamented how her reports, which
included information about potential offenders living or known to operate in a specific area, were
redefined by police officers as reports on “targets” (Cope, 2004, p. 194) subject to harassment or
arrest. Some officers seemed unwilling to appreciate the nuances of the information that may
have helped them with problem solving initiatives; rather the reports were reduced to tools to
help them make more arrests. (Cope, 2004).
In addition to confusion, several researchers have documented negative attitudes toward
the use of innovations. For instance, Lurigio and Skogan (1994) reported in their study of the
CAPS community policing program in Chicago that many officers did not see it as their place to
involve themselves in non-crime related problems and some were afraid that devoting time and
resources toward CAPS would diminish the emphasis on law enforcement tactics. Some officers
in Sadd and Grinc’s (1994) study resented the fact that they had to refocus their attention from
crime fighting to engaging in community partnerships. Further illustrative examples are found in
the sometimes-humorous remarks made by officers themselves, such as an officer in Chappell’s
(2009) study who stated that COP was “liberal gibberish” (p. 19), or another who equated COP
with “crap” (p. 19). Finally, Sadd and Grinc (1994) identified a contentious relationship between
officers assigned to COP and officers assigned to standard patrol. Officers assigned to standard
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patrol functions did not see COP as real police work, as real police work entailed arresting
offenders. Officers assigned to perform COP were characterized as being “empty suits.” At least
one police supervisor admitted, during an interview, that he garnered more support for his
community policing officers by telling other officers that the ultimate purpose of community
policing was to make more arrests (Sadd & Grinc, 1994).
Collectively, these studies conducted in the US, and abroad, have found nearly identical
themes: some officers fail to identify relevant goals of the innovations; confuse innovation with
standard model policing tactics; do not see innovations, such as COP and POP, as real police
work; and see involvement in COP and POP as detracting from law enforcement.
One possible outcome of such attitudes is the co-option of innovations to support lawenforcement ends. That is, police officers tasked with using an innovation in practice, such as
COP or POP, will not use it exactly as intended, such to analyze a community problem, but will
use it to achieve a law enforcement-related goal such as increasing patrols or arresting offenders.
Lurigio and Rosenbaum (1994) cited several examples of officers engaged in COP who
resorted to using the strategy to support law enforcement ends. Officers in San Diego, California
submitted fewer referrals for service to other agencies after they implemented COP, suggesting a
preference for handling problems in-house. At another site (Cincinnati, Ohio), officers began
with a strong orientation toward COP ideals and delivering specialized, enhanced police services
to specific communities, yet eventually reverted their priorities toward traditional, reactive
policing. In Aurora and Joliet, Illinois, officers tasked with COP reported being involved in
fewer problem-solving activities after it was implemented (Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994).
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Perhaps this problem is most pronounced in POP and the SARA problem solving process.
In Cordner and Biebel’s (2005) single agency case study of POP in practice, they found, through
surveys and interviews, that officers overwhelmingly used POP to address crime-related
problems. This overemphasis on crime is against the spirit of POP reformers who suggest that
the innovation should be used to address community problems (Scott, 2000).
Relatedly, Cordner and Biebel (2005) also noted that many police officers mishandled the
SARA problem-solving process and implemented law-enforcement based solutions to problems.
Officers tended to use personal experience and observation in scanning, as opposed to systematic
and data-driven methods that may have identified additional or even different problems. The
analysis phase was also shortchanged with many officers not engaging in it. The chosen response
to an identified problem was usually law-enforcement based, such as arrest or saturation patrols.
Officers seemed unwilling to consider other community problems and potential solutions that
were not rooted within law enforcement or utilized resources outside the department.
Assessments were also rarely conducted. Many officers cited a lack of time to devote to problem
solving activities due to their needs to concentrate on law enforcement duties (Cordner & Biebel,
2005). Nearly identical findings regarding the misuse of SARA were reported in Hassell and
Lovell’s (2015) more recent case study of the use of POP by patrol officers in a single municipal,
agency.
The co-option of POP to support law enforcement ends has also been detected by other
researchers using content analysis. For example, Maguire and colleagues’ (2015) review of POP
projects from a single agency revealed that most problems were narrowly defined as violations of
the criminal law, and the responses were law-enforcement based. Additionally, many of the
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problems were identified by police officers who used call for service data during the scanning
phase of SARA. Thus, the police were not relying on input from citizens to identify problems.
Also, the officers rarely conducted an assessment at the end of the project and closed the case
after the response had been implemented (Maguire et al., 2015).
Similar themes have been noted by other researchers in other evaluations of POP
projects. In their content analyses of Goldstein Award applicants, Clarke (1998) and Scott (2000)
found that police frequently identified solely crime-related problems during scanning, conducted
a shallow analysis, or skipped the stage entirely, and implemented a law-enforcement based
response to solve the problem. Assessments were rare. This led to the contention that everyday
routine practice of POP by practitioners utilized more of a SAR (Scanning, Analysis, Response)
model, as opposed to SARA (Clarke, 1998; Maguire et al., 2015; Scott, 2000). Such findings are
not confined to the US. In a review of British POP projects, Bullock and Tilley (2009) also note
the abundance of law-enforcement based responses, but suggest it is possible that officers simply
do not know what else to do.
Performance evaluation standards for officers are one possible explanation for this overreliance on traditional tactics such as arrest. For instance, Weisel and Eck (1994) used a case
study approach to examine the implementation of COP in six different agencies in the US and
Canada (Las Vegas, Nevada; Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Santa
Barbara, California; Savannah, Georgia; and Newport News, Virginia). They conducted surveys
of all line level police officers at each agency. The surveys were supplemented by in depth
interviews with police officers and administrators, as well as some city officials and community
members. The researchers noted heavy reliance on traditional, law enforcement-based tactics to
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solve problems and a lack of involvement with other agencies to assist problem solving efforts
(Weisel & Eck, 1994). Weisel and Eck (1994) also reported that even though internal standards
had changed to reflect the agency’s emphasis on COP, police administrators used arrests as a
benchmark of success for officers. Thus, officers tasked with COP still felt pressure to arrest
offenders (Weisel & Eck, 1994).
Other studies have also revealed that arrest is a benchmark of officer performance despite
a departmental change to COP or other managerial systems that promote more holistic
approaches to solving problems. Sadd and Grinc (1994) found that arrest was still a benchmark
of success in the agencies they visited after COP had been implemented. Some officers in
Chappell’s (2009) study stated that COP enabled them to better focus their efforts on offenders.
Similarly, Dabney (2010) found in his study of Compstat implementation that most officers
relied on traditional law-enforcement based tactics, such as arrest and saturation patrol, to solve
problems, as opposed to more creative approaches, such as COP. Many of the officers he
interviewed reported that they viewed such activities as necessary to justify their presence under
the accountability mechanisms that has been instituted under Compstat (Dabney, 2010). Hassell
and Lovell (2015) found that officers in their agency were required to do at least one POP project
a year, yet there were no standards for assessing the quality of submitted projects. For these
reasons, officers may feel pressure to make arrests and eschew other tasks on which they are not
evaluated.
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Explanations for Officer Attitudes Toward Innovation
Several researchers have attempted to identify factors that predict officer attitudes toward
innovation. This research has focused on characteristics of the police occupation itself,
organizational characteristics, and individual-level factors. Each area is considered below.

Occupational Characteristics and Innovation
Some researchers contend that police officers are members of a unique occupational
culture. Attitudes are formed based on various dimensions and characteristics of the job itself
(Paoline, 2003; Paoline & Terrill, 2014)2. Such attitudes may provide insight into officers’
feelings about police innovation. To date, few studies have directly explored this association.
Demirkol and Nalla (2019) surveyed three divisions of officers in the Turkish National
Police about their opinions regarding COP. They borrowed extensively from various scholars’
conceptualizations and definitions of police culture rather than relying on a single cohesive
framework. Thus, only some themes were tested. They reported that measures of social cohesion
and loyalty among officers were associated with positive dispositions toward COP (Demirkol &
Nalla, 2019).
On the contrary, Winfree, Bartku, and Seibel (1996) conducted a census survey of
officers in four small to midsize New Mexico departments. They surveyed officers about their
predisposition toward and involvement in performing a variety COP and traditional standard
model law enforcement-based tactics. They found a negative relationship between officer
solidarity and support for COP (Winfree et al., 1996). Similarly, Kang, Nalla, and Chun (2014)

2

The occupational culture will be explained in detail in the theoretical framework in Chapter Three.
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used surveys of South Korean officers to examine their attitudes toward COP. The researchers
found that the closer an officer was with their peers, the more they harbored negative attitudes
about COP (Kang et al., 2014). Lord and Friday (2008) reported that some officers resented
being assigned to COP activities because it did not permit them to interact with their old
colleagues.
Overall, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions from these findings. It is possible that
different COP practices may account for some of the divergent findings. None of these studies
examined all the police culture themes. Moreover, none of them considered other innovations
beyond COP.

Organizational Characteristics and Innovation
Organizational culture is another possible correlate of officer attitudes. According to
Paoline and Terrill (2014), organizational culture theorists suggest that every organization will
have its own unique culture. In policing, it is suggested that the police chief, sheriff, or
commissioner filters the political climate in determining the community’s needs with respect to
police services. The leader then espouses these views, and they are transmitted to all members of
the police agency and viewed collectively as the way of doing business because they best serve
the needs of the community (Paoline & Terrill, 2014; Wilson, 1968). Thus, officers from the
same agency will harbor the same views. However, these views can vary by agency (Paoline &
Terrill, 2014). For example, officers in a large metropolitan agency will have different outlooks
than officers in a small rural agency because these agencies are in different environments, serve
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communities with unique needs, and different priorities are stressed by each organization’s
leader.
James Q. Wilson’s (1968) ethnographic study of eight police agencies in the mid to late
1960s was among the first to examine police organizational culture. Wilson (1968) identified and
described three types of agencies based on their prioritization of law enforcement and order
maintenance. “Legalistic” style police agencies are common in urban locations with high crime
rates. They prioritize law enforcement and serious crime control through formal tactics such as
arrests and citations (Wilson, 1968). “Watchman” style police agencies are found in rural
locations with low crime rates. They prioritize order maintenance and rely heavily on informal
tactics (Wilson, 1968). Lastly, “Service” style agencies are common in suburban low crime
environments. These agencies do not overly emphasize law enforcement or order maintenance
functions, but perform them when needed (Wilson, 1968).
Recently, some scholars have suggested that organizational culture may be even more
nuanced than Wilson’s (1968) conception would suggest. For instance, Hassell (2007) noted that
many police agencies are broken down into precincts that are responsible for providing service to
smaller geographic areas within a larger jurisdiction. Each precinct delivers service to distinct
communities with unique needs and is overseen by a different commander. Therefore, it is
conceivable that officers housed within the same police agency could have different outlooks
depending on their assigned precinct. Hassell’s (2007) study of four distinct police precincts
under a single agency demonstrated that officers assigned to the same precincts had homogenous
outlooks, yet outlooks across all the precincts were heterogeneous.
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More recent research suggests even more variation exists among different workgroups of
officers. Ingram, Paoline, and Terrill (2013) assert that patrol officers who work together will
have similar outlooks because they are exposed to the same occupational (street) and
organizational (agency) environments, rely on one another to perform certain tasks, and
interactions are patterned by squad assignment and overlapping work schedules. However, these
outlooks will vary across workgroups of officers in the same agency because of the different
environments and conditions that officers are exposed to due to assignment. Groups assigned to a
high crime beat, for example, will have different outlooks than those assigned to a moderate or
low crime beat (Ingram et al., 2013).
Organizational culture can have important implications for understanding officers’
attitudes toward innovation. For instance, innovations such as COP or POP may be viewed
favorably by officers in a watchman or service style agency. However, officers in a legalistic
style agency may view COP as too soft on crime and may express a preference for crimeoriented innovations such as hot spots policing, Compstat, or ILP. Further, attitudes toward
innovation could be patterned by precincts. Precincts delivering service to low crime suburban
neighborhoods may utilize a community-oriented approach focused on solving communal
problems as opposed to focusing on serious crime. Conversely, precincts in high crime urban
locations may view hot spots policing or predictive policing as the only way to address crime
problems. Lastly, attitudes toward innovation may be patterned by workgroup. Groups assigned
to high crime areas may prefer heavy handed tactics such as hot spots policing, whereas groups
of personnel assigned to low crime beats may not have a purpose for such tactics.
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Much of the research on police innovations has been conducted within single agency
settings, or used multiple agencies, but did not statistically control for that fact. Therefore, it is
difficult to reach firm conclusions about how organizational influences may shape officers’
outlooks when a single agency is used as a study site. A few studies have involved multiple sites
and controlled for this fact, so the results can be assessed.
For example, Winfree and colleagues’ (1996) census survey of officers in four New
Mexico departments found no relationship between department affiliation and support for COP,
but they did find that departmental membership predicted support for traditional policing tactics.
This finding suggests that certain departments in their sample may have emphasized the
importance of standard model tactics, and this was reflected in officers’ attitudes.
Paoline, Myers, and Worden (2000) surveyed officers in two departments in Indianapolis,
Indiana, and St., Petersburg, Florida as part of the Project on Policing Neighborhoods (POPN)
study. They questioned officers about their beliefs as to whether the police should be involved in
activities traditionally associated with COP, such as dealing with garbage and litter, unruly
juveniles, and nuisance businesses. Based on their analysis of surveys, they found non-white
officers in Indianapolis were more supportive of COP. Educated officers (some college and
baccalaureate and higher) in Indianapolis were less supportive of traditional law enforcement and
COP. None of these patterns were observed in St. Petersburg, suggesting some different
organizational socialization processes may have been at work (Paoline et al., 2000).
Paoline and Terrill (2014) surveyed officers from seven police agencies of various sizes
and in different locations (e.g., Albuquerque, New Mexico; Charlotte-Mecklenburg, North
Carolina; Colorado Springs, Colorado; Columbus, Ohio; Fort Wayne, Indiana; Knoxville,
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Tennessee; and Portland, Oregon). They asked several questions about officers’ attitudes toward
traditional law enforcement, order maintenance, and COP. The findings suggested that attitudes
about each of these roles were mostly patterned by agency, with a few exceptions. For instance,
most officers, regardless of agency affiliation, embraced the traditional crime fighting role and
indicated it was an important part of their work. A large percentage of the officers across all
agencies also acknowledged the importance of the order maintenance role. There were some
divisions about COP-related tasks, and these were differential across agencies. For example,
officers were queried about the involvement of the police in handling litter and trash. Large
percentages of officers in Albuquerque, Columbus, Charlotte-Mecklenburg, and Knoxville
expressed that this was a priority, while many officers in Colorado Springs, Fort Wayne, and
Portland disagreed. Opinions were also divided as to whether the police should handle situations
involving parents who cannot control their children (another dimension of COP). Yet, there was
widespread agreement among officers of all agencies, however, that the police should address
nuisance businesses (Paoline & Terrill, 2014).
Telep (2017) surveyed officers in four different agencies (e.g., Reno, Nevada; Richmond,
Virginia; Roanoke County, Virginia; and Sacramento, California;). He found substantial
variation in officer support for EBPs such as POP and hot spots policing, and the willingness of
officers to accept EBP or work with researchers. Attitudinal variations on these dimensions were
patterned by agency. He suggested each agency may harbor different views toward innovation,
and these views are reflected in the homogeneity of officer attitudes.
Collectively, then, even though there are only a handful of studies, it does seem that
organizational contexts matter and shape officers’ attitudes toward innovation. These findings
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are promising. If organizational culture impacts attitudes, it may suggest an intervention point to
help smooth integration should an agency attempt to implement an innovation, such as COP.
Unfortunately, no studies specifically examine the relationship between police precincts, police
workgroups, and officer attitudes toward innovation.

Officer Rank and Innovation
Some research indicates that officer attitudes vary by rank (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). This
perspective suggests that as an officer ascends the ranks from patrol into higher level managerial
roles, they are exposed to different occupational and organizational environments, sources of
stress, and assume different responsibilities. Thus, an individual’s outlook and attitudes change
over time as they advance in rank. Rather than a sole organizational culture, there are several
cultures operating within a police agency and the differences are patterned by rank (Paoline &
Terrill, 2014).
Elizabeth Reuss-Ianni (1983) studied the NYPD in the late 1970s and identified two
distinct cultures: a “street cop” culture and a “management cop” culture. Reuss-Ianni’s (1983)
street cop was focused almost exclusively on the present and the daily routine expectations and
activities. Conversely, the “management cop” was more focused on long term goals and
problems, such as citywide crime, and was more sensitive to community needs, political
agendas, and the resources necessary to efficiently manage the police organization (Reuss-Ianni,
1983).
Similarly, Peter Manning (1994) also identified different role orientations by rank but
argued for a three-tiered distinction: lower participants, middle management, and top command.
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The first level, lower participants, consisted of patrol officers and some sergeants. This group
was focused on the immediate expectations and routines of police work (Manning, 1994). The
second level, middle management, was comprised of sergeants and lieutenants. Middle managers
controlled and directed the activities of the lower participants and buffered concerns of the lower
participants and the third level, the top command (Manning, 1994). The top command consisted
of police administrators and was focused on long range planning, managing the police agency,
and shielding the agency from external criticism (Manning, 1994).
The research regarding officer rank has implications for understanding attitudes toward
innovation. It is reasonable to assume that officers of different ranks will have different attitudes
toward innovations. It is possible that an officer may not understand or appreciate the benefits of
community policing, for instance, when they are a patrol officer. However, as they ascend the
ranks and are perhaps tasked with planning a COP initiative, they see the benefit of the
innovation to the community (Lurigio & Skogan, 1994). The empirical literature supports the
contention that rank influences attitudes. In fact, rank may be one of the most important drivers
of positive attitudes toward innovation.
Many studies have documented the fact that officers of higher ranks have more positive
outlooks toward innovation. For example, Lurigio and Skogan’s (1994) study of the
implementation of the CAPS community policing program in Chicago involved a survey of
officers about their attitudes toward several dimensions of community policing. The researchers
conducted two group comparisons to contrast patrol officers and officers ranked sergeant and
above. They found that officers ranked sergeant and above were more positively oriented toward
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COP, believed that COP would improve the ability of the department to solve neighborhood
problems, and had more confidence in their abilities to engage in problem solving.
Other studies have revealed similar findings. Lewis, Rosenberg, and Sigler (1999)
surveyed officers at a single agency in Racine, Wisconsin. They contrasted the attitudes of patrol
officers, detectives, and command staff (e.g., Sergeants, Lieutenants, Captains) on several topics,
including community policing. Of this three-group comparison, they found that command staff
held the most positive attitudes toward COP, followed by patrol officers. Conversely, detectives
were the most negative toward COP ideals.
Schafer (2002) surveyed patrol officers in a Midwestern police agency that was
implementing COP. He asked officers several questions about COP along two dimensions,
global attitudes, and specific attitudes. Global attitudes pertained to more philosophical ideals
such as whether officers believed that COP was effective in reducing crime and improving police
and community relations. Specific attitudes pertained to whether officers felt that the department
itself provided enough support for COP activities. Schafer (2002) dichotomized rank as “police
officer” or “supervisor” (e.g., Sergeant or Lieutenant). He found that supervisors had more
positive global attitudes toward COP than police officers.
Garcia, Gu, Pattavina, and Pierce (2003) studied the implementation of COP in a single
police agency in Boston, Massachusetts. They surveyed officers, residents, and collected data
pertaining to calls for service. The researchers examined officer attitudes about COP along
several dimensions. They queried officers as to their knowledge of COP philosophies; their
acceptance of COP as a part of their job; their commitment toward COP; and their involvement
in COP activities. Garcia et al.’s (2003) study revealed that command staff and detectives were
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more knowledgeable about COP than patrol officers and were also more accepting of COP
principles. Yet, they also found that higher ranking officers were more likely to be involved in
COP activities, which may partially explain the positive disposition toward the innovation.
This trend of upper-level support for innovation has been noted in studies of other
innovations. For instance, Cordner and Biebel (2005) asked patrol officers a series of questions
about the role of their sergeants in POP projects. Officers’ views were largely positive. Many
reported that their sergeants gave them time to work on their POP projects, provided advice or
ideas, or were directly involved. In only two of 227 cases did officers report that their sergeants
undermined their efforts in conducting POP projects.
Similarly, Phillips (2012) surveyed 218 police managers that attended the Federal Bureau
of Investigation’s (FBI) National Academy training in Quantico, Virginia about their views
toward ILP. He found that 85 percent of the 218 managers indicated that they encouraged their
officers to use intelligence products. Jenkins (2016) utilized a face-to-face electronic survey to
assess officer perceptions across two agencies, one in a mid-Atlantic region and another in the
Midwest, about a host of innovations including COP, broken windows policing, Compstat, and
traditional tactics. Officers were questioned about their beliefs in the theory behind broken
windows policing, the practice of broken windows tactics, and the practice of traditional standard
model tactics such as rapidly responding calls for service. He found that higher ranking officers
were more likely to believe in the theory behind broken windows policing and were more likely
to believe that officers should be engaging in broken windows tactics in the community (Jenkins,
2016).
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While these findings of supervisory support of innovation generally hold up, there are
some anomalous findings as well. For example, Winfree and colleagues’ (1996) study of COP
contrasted the attitudes of patrol officers and detectives. Detectives were found to be more
supportive of traditional police services, as opposed to COP. Novak et al. (2003) contrasted line
officers and officers ranked sergeant and above along a number of dimensions, including their
beliefs in the effectiveness of COP in theory, belief in the effectiveness of COP as practiced by
their agency, and their daily use of COP. They found that rank did not significantly influence
attitudes on any of these dimensions. Kang et al.’s (2014) study of South Korean officers
revealed that the relationship between rank and an officer’s acceptance of COP may be
confounded with demographic variables such as gender, education, and age. Among line level
officers, older officers were more supportive of COP. Females ranked lieutenant or higher were
more supportive of COP, and officers with higher educational achievement ranked lieutenant or
higher were more supportive of COP, according to the study (Kang et al., 2014). Gau and
Paoline (2017) surveyed officers in the West Palm Beach, Florida Police Department. Officers
were subjected to a battery of questions intended to determine their role orientations. Possible
orientations included law enforcement, order maintenance, and community policing. They found
no evidence that rank influenced officer attitudes toward the law enforcement, order
maintenance, or community policing facets of their work.
Some research also supports the contention that patrol officers are more likely to have
positive attitudes toward innovation if they know their sergeant supports it. This is an important
finding, as it may suggest a means to improve officer attitudes toward and acceptance of
innovation. For instance, Ford, Weissbein, and Plamondon (2003) surveyed officers in 11
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different police agencies that were members of the Michigan Regional Community Policing
Institute to assess their levels of organizational and strategic commitment to COP. They found
that officers were more supportive of COP when they felt their superiors endorsed it. In Cordner
and Biebel’s (2005) study of POP, sergeants were more enthusiastic about POP than line level
officers. However, some of the line expressed they thought POP was important because their
sergeant thought so as well.
Moreover, the reverse of this situation has also been documented. Perhaps the most
dramatic example is the failure of team policing (Sherman et al., 1996). Middle managers were
not involved in team policing initiatives, instead power was given to the line level officer who
could bypass middle management and request resources and support directly from the highest
levels of police administration. This angered middle managers who felt that team policing
subverted their involvement and influence. They did not provide guidance to team policing
officers. Thus, the officers were uncertain what to do in their assigned areas. Middle managers
also helped spread the idea that team policing did not work, and this affected the views of the
rank and file who then harbored contempt toward the team policing officers (Sherman et al.,
1996).
Similarly, Sadd and Grinc (1994) reported that if administrators were overzealous in their
promotion of COP ideals, then officers resisted them. Further, administration hampered
acceptance of COP among patrol officers by not explaining the merits of the program to all
officers. This led to contention between the officers assigned to COP and those assigned to
regular patrol because the COP officers were seen as not doing real police work or pulling their
weight (Sadd & Grinc, 1994). Lurigio and Rosenbaum (1994) also noted in their literature
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review at least one case of a COP program that failed due to a lack of support from police
administration.
All totaled, the empirical evidence suggests that rank is a predictor of attitude toward
innovation. Specifically, officers ranked sergeant and above have more positive orientations
toward innovation. A few studies also suggest that line level officer attitudes are influenced by
the dispositions of their superior officers. This is a crucial finding, as it can have repercussions
for line level officers’ outlooks. If a sergeant expresses positive views toward COP, for example,
the line may also share similar outlooks. However, as was the case with team policing, negative
attitudes, disinterest, or rejection from superiors can potentially sabotage the innovation.

Officer Styles and Innovation
Another group of studies suggests that officer outlooks are subject to substantial
individual-level variation (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). It is hypothesized that officers develop
different policing styles based on their personal attitudes due to the vast amount of autonomy
they are afforded by their work (Brown, 1988). Whereas the organizational and rank culture
perspectives highlight the similarities among officer orientations, individual typology research
highlights the differences (Paoline & Terrill, 2014).
Early qualitative research identified many themes that contributed to officer outlooks. For
instance, White (1972) created a four-fold typology of officer styles based on officers’ belief
systems about three dimensions derived from psychology: whether officers were particularistic
or universalistic in their application of different techniques; whether officers were concerned
about outcomes or processes; and whether officers were discretion-control or command-control
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oriented. Broderick (1977) identified four officer types based on their views of the importance of
maintaining social order and adhering to due process. Muir (1977) developed a four-fold
typology based on officers’ perceptions of the morality of using coercion and their perspective
on the human condition. Brown’s (1988) four-fold typology centered around the themes of
selectivity in enforcement decisions and aggressiveness in seeking out crime. Worden (1995)
created a new, five-fold typology by synthesizing the contributions from the authors above.
Finally, using themes from Worden’s (1995) work, POPN survey data, and cluster analysis,
Paoline (2004) developed a seven-fold officer typology.
The abundance of officer typology research speaks to the many different orientations
officers can have with respect to various aspects of their work. It is reasonable to assume that
outlooks toward innovation may exhibit similar individual-level variation. Thus far, only a
couple studies have explored this direction.
Paoline (2004) incorporated measures of officer attitudes toward COP and order
maintenance in his analysis, arguing that officer attitudes toward these functions of the police
role may have changed over time as more agencies embraced them and as the ranks became
more heterogeneous due to the inclusion of females, minorities, and educated officers. He did
find substantial variation in acceptance of COP. For example, Paoline’s (2004) “Old Pro”
typology was positively disposed toward COP and order maintenance, while the “Lay Low”
typology rejected both. The five other types expressed varying levels of support for COP and
order maintenance with the Old Pros and Lay Lows representing opposite ends of a continuum.
Similarly, Cochran and Bromley (2003) examined officers’ attitudes at the Hillsborough County
Sheriff’s Office in Florida. They created a three-fold typology. Their “COP Cops” expressed
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favorable attitudes toward the service elements of the police role, including engaging in
community policing. Their “Sub-Cultural Adherents” were more aligned with ideals from the
traditional police culture and less supportive of COP. The third group, “Normals,” was a mix of
the two perspectives (Cochran & Bromley, 2003). Thus, the findings suggest that support or
rejection of innovations is subject to individual-level variation.
The styles literature is an important addition to the collective understanding of officer
attitudes toward innovation. It suggests that officers’ attitudes are subject to variation.
Acceptance or rejection of innovation would not be a collective group-level phenomenon; rather,
there would be substantial individual-level variation. It may even be possible to create typologies
of officers along such dimensions as positive or negative predispositions toward predictive
policing, for instance. To date, such research does not exist. This void represents an area worthy
of future study.

Individual Demographic Characteristics and Innovation
Some researchers have explored the relationship between individual-level demographic
characteristics and attitudes toward innovation. Individual-level factors such as gender, race, and
level of education are the most cited as possible correlates of attitudes (Paoline & Terrill, 2014).
Broadly, theory suggests that individuals are subject to different socialization processes, based
on the demographic factors above, and that these differences are imported into the workplace.
This divergence should be detectable by differences in attitude (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). For
example, males are socialized differently than females. Thus, males and females have different
outlooks, generally. These differences are imported into the policing workplace. So, differences
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in attitudes among officers should be patterned by gender. These differences should be detectable
via quantitative methodologies such as structured surveys, or qualitative methodologies such as
interviews or focus groups (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). The discussion now turns to the findings of
past research with respect to the relationship between individual-level characteristics and officer
attitudes toward innovations.
Gender. Several studies have proffered gender as an explanation of officer attitudes
toward different innovations. The logic suggests that males and females are socialized
differently, therefore will have different outlooks and orientations toward their roles which are
imported into the workplace (Britz, 1997; Fielding, 1994; Haarr, 1997). Thus, male and female
officers may have different views toward innovation. For instance, females may be more
amenable to COP or POP due to their emphasis on problem solving and creative thinking. Males
may be more receptive to “tough on crime” approaches, such as hot spots policing, that are
action-oriented (Schafer, 2002). Despite this, the findings with respect to officer gender and
innovation are largely mixed or show no effect.
In terms of male attitudes, Garcia and colleagues’ (2003) study revealed that male
officers were more committed to COP than female officers. However, they also found that male
officers were also more likely to be involved in COP activities. Conversely, Cordner and
Biebel’s (2005) study of the implementation of POP in a single agency in San Diego revealed
that male officers tended to express more skepticism toward the innovation.
With respect to female attitudes, Lurigio and Skogan’s (1994) study of the CAPS
community policing program in Chicago revealed that female officers were more supportive of
allocating agency resources to support COP activities. Schafer (2002) found that female officers
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had more positive global and specific attitudes about COP than males. Recently, Paoline, Terrill,
and Rossler (2015) surveyed officers in seven different agencies (e.g., Albuquerque, New
Mexico; Charlotte-Mecklenburg, North Carolina; Colorado Springs, Colorado; Columbus, Ohio;
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Knoxville, Tennessee; and Portland, Oregon). They asked a series of
questions about officers’ role orientations. Specifically, they examined whether officers were
supportive of the law enforcement, order maintenance, and community policing functions of
their work. The researchers reported that female officers were less supportive of order
maintenance.
Most studies have not found gender effects. For example, in Weisel and Eck’s (1994)
study of COP in six different agencies, officers were surveyed and asked simply if they thought
COP was “here to stay” or “on the way out” (i.e., a crucial police practice going forward or a
passing fad). The researchers found no evidence of a gender effect. Winfree and colleagues
(1996) found no relationship between officer gender and support for COP activities or traditional
policing activities, suggesting that a preference for either was not patterned by gender. Paoline et
al. (2000) questioned officers about their beliefs with respect to several COP activities. Gender
did not influence support for these activities. Garcia et al. (2003) found no relationship between
an officer’s gender and their knowledge of COP philosophies, or their acceptance of COP as a
part of their job.
More recent studies have also not found gender effects. Paoline and colleagues (2015)
found that gender did not predict officers’ orientations toward law enforcement or community
policing. Jenkins (2016) found no evidence of a gender effect with respect to attitudes toward
broken windows policing, community policing, or traditional law enforcement tactics. Gau and
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Paoline (2017) found that gender did not predict alignment to law enforcement, order
maintenance, or community policing orientations.
A final group of studies reported some unusual findings. Lurigio and Skogan (1994)
reported that female officers felt that COP had the potential to enhance traditional policing
services and females were also more in favor of allocating funds to support COP. These findings
are curious, as COP should not be used to support traditional law enforcement-based practices.
This may be more evidence of the confusion among officers about the purposes and goals of
innovations that was detected in other studies. Kang et al. (2014) found that females ranked
lieutenant or higher were more supportive of COP than males of the same ranks, yet the effect
disappeared when rank was removed from the statistical model. This would suggest some
confounding of rank and gender.
Overall, attempts to use gender to explain officer attitudes toward innovation leads to
mixed results or no effect. One of the studies reviewed here (e.g., Garcia et al., 2003) revealed
that males are more positive toward COP and problem solving. Yet, in this department (Boston,
Massachusetts), more male officers were assigned to COP activities compared to females, so the
finding may be understandable. Also, the researchers did not detect a gender effect on their other
attitudinal measures of COP. Further, another study (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005) showed that
male officers were skeptical about the benefits of POP problem solving, so this seems somewhat
contradictory on the surface.
A few studies seem to support the notion that female officers are more positive toward
COP (e.g., Kang et al, 2014; Lurigio & Skogan 1994; Schafer, 2002). However, one of these
studies (e.g., Lurigio & Skogan, 1994) suggested that female officers were possibly confused
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about COP ideals, as they thought it existed to support traditional policing activities. Another
study (e.g., Kang et al., 2014) indicted that gender may be confounded by rank, suggesting a
more nuanced and complex relationship likely exists.
Most studies revealed that gender had no explanatory power (e.g., Garcia et al., 2003;
Gau & Paoline, 2017; Jenkins, 2016; Paoline et al., 2000; Paoline et al., 2015; Weisel & Eck,
1994; Winfree et al., 1996). This may be partially attributable to difficulties in achieving
appropriate sample sizes, as males traditionally outnumber females within the ranks of police
organizations. It is also worth noting that most of these studies only considered officer attitudes
toward COP. One study examined officer attitudes toward POP (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005)
and another, more recent, study (e.g., Jenkins, 2016) examined officer attitudes toward a host of
innovations. Thus, a void exists as to the collective knowledge about officer attitudes toward
innovations, broadly, and the driving force behind such attitudes.
Race. As with gender, officer race has been examined as a predictor of attitudes toward
innovation. The logic behind differing attitudes patterned by race is like the logic used to explain
gender differences. Officers from different racial and ethnic backgrounds, particularly minorities,
are socialized differently and this is reflected in attitudes and orientations to the police role
(Britz, 1997; Fielding, 1994; Haarr, 1997). It has been hypothesized, for instance, that Black
officers may by more supportive of community policing, and less supportive of tactics such as
disorder or hot spots policing that take an aggressive approach to crime fighting, especially in
economically distressed communities inhabited by minorities (Paoline et al., 2000). The studies
reviewed here provide some weak support for this idea or have null findings.
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Among the earliest studies to point toward a race effect was Lurigio and Skogan’s (1994)
study of the CAPS community policing program in Chicago. They found African American
officers were the most supportive of COP, followed by Hispanic officers, then White officers.
African American officers were also the most confident about their abilities to engage in COP
activities, such as problem analysis, and were the highest supporters of providing agency
resources to COP. Oddly, African American officers also reported the highest level of support
for the ability of the program to enhance traditional police services such as arresting offenders,
suggesting some confusion over COP ideals. However, African American officers were also the
most supportive of the program’s ability to enhance non-traditional services, so this could speak
to the fact that African American officers were more positively predisposed to COP overall.
Other studies have found similar effects. Paoline and colleagues (2000) examined data
collected from two police agencies in Indianapolis, Indiana and St. Petersburg, Florida. They
dichotomized race into “White” and “non-white” categories. They found that non-white officers
in Indianapolis were more supportive of COP, but the relationship did not hold in St. Petersburg.
Novak et al. (2003) reported that non-white officers were more likely to believe in the theory
behind COP, and that it was effective as practiced by their department yet found no race effect
when use of COP in daily activities was measured. Paoline et al. (2015) dichotomized race into
“White” and “non-white” categories and found that non-white officers were more supportive of
community policing and less supportive of traditional law enforcement. Jenkins (2016) found
that Latino officers were more supportive of the use of broken windows tactics, and Latino and
Black officers were more positive toward rapidly responding to calls for service. Finally, in a
recent study, Gau and Paoline (2017) examined the role orientations of White, Black, and Latino
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officers. They found that Black and Latino officers were more supportive of COP, and Latino
officers were more supportive of order maintenance.
Lurigio and Skogan’s (1994) study was the only example where negative attitudes
patterned by race were documented. On scales intended to measure pessimism toward COP,
White and Hispanic officers scored highest. Other studies show no race effects. Weisel and Eck’s
(1994) study of COP in six agencies reported no racial differences in officers’ responses to
questions about whether COP was a permanent police tactic or a passing fad. Schafer’s (2002)
study of global and specific attitudes toward COP found no race effect, however, the author
admitted that he had to dichotomize race into “White “and “minority” categories due to problems
with sample size (Schafer, 2002, p. 679). Garcia and colleagues’ (2003) single agency study of
COP in a Boston police department found no racial differences in terms of officers’ knowledge
about, or acceptance of COP, nor commitment to or involvement in COP activities. Novak et al.
(2003) found no racial differences with respect to officers’ daily use of COP. In one anomalous
finding, Cordner and Biebel (2005) reported that Asian officers produced higher quality POP
projects.
Collectively, studies of officer race as a predictor of attitudes toward innovations
revealed mixed findings or no effects. Some evidence suggests that African American officers
are more supportive of COP (e.g., Gau & Paoline, 2017; Lurigio & Skogan, 1994; Paoline et al.,
2000; Paoline et al., 2015; Novak et al., 2003). However, some of these findings are tempered by
possible officer confusion over the aims of the innovation (e.g., Lurigio & Skogan, 1994), a lack
of the effect at all study sites (e.g., Paoline et al., 2000), or a lack of the effect on all attitudinal
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and behavioral measures of COP (e.g., Novak et al., 2003). These findings suggest that the
relationship between race and attitude is likely more nuanced.
Most of the studies reviewed here showed that race did not predict attitudes toward
innovation (Garcia et al., 2003; Novak et al., 2003; Paoline et al., 2000; Schafer, 2002; Weisel &
Eck, 1994). Part of the problem could be sample size. As was noted with female officers,
minority officers are relatively fewer in numbers compared to the majority White officers within
the ranks of the police organization. For this reason, some researchers collapsed race into a
dichotomous “White” or “non-white/minority” variable. While this is understandable, variation
is likely lost or masked since the “non-white” category could hypothetically encompass many
races such as African American, or Asian, and different ethnicities such as Hispanic or Latino.
Overall, however, race does little to advance understanding of officer attitudes toward
innovation. Further, much of the research reviewed here examined COP with two exceptions
(e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Jenkins, 2016). Again, this does not provide insight into officer
attitudes toward other innovations.
Education. Education has also been considered as a predictor of officer attitudes toward
innovation. It is typically operationalized as the highest level of academic achievement an
individual has attained (e.g., high school diploma, some college, baccalaureate degree, graduate
degree). The logic suggests that officers with more education are more likely to understand and
appreciate the benefits of innovations (Paoline et al., 2000). Therefore, more support for
innovation should be found in officers with a post-secondary education compared to those with
only a high school diploma, for example. Once again, the findings are mixed or non-significant.
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Lewis et al. (1999) found that higher education was associated with higher levels of
support for COP on some of their subscales, but overall, the relationship was weak. Conversely,
Winfree and colleagues (1996) reported that education was negatively associated with support
for COP. Paoline et al. (2000) derived similar findings in that college educated officers in
Indianapolis were not favorable toward order maintenance or COP, but also put a lower priority
on the law enforcement-related functions of their work. Similarly, Jenkins (2016) found that as
an officer’s educational achievement increased, support for broken windows policing tactics
decreased. Gau and Paoline (2017) found that officers who had associates or bachelors degrees
were less supportive of order maintenance.
Most studies revealed null findings. For instance, Greene (1989) studied the
implementation of COP in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and found no relationship between
officers’ educational attainment and attitudes toward COP. These findings were supported by
Gau and Paoline (2017), Lord and Friday (2008), Novak et al. (2003), Schafer (2002), and
Weisel and Eck (1994). One unusual finding from Kang and colleagues’ (2014) study of COP in
South Korea was that officers with higher educational achievement ranked lieutenant or higher
were more supportive of COP. However, the effect vanished when rank was removed from the
model. Cordner and Biebel (2005) reported that an officer’s education had no effect on their
attitudes toward POP. More recently, Paoline and colleagues (2015) examined the effect of
education on officers’ role orientations (e.g., law enforcement, order maintenance, community
policing). They found that having “some college” or a “bachelors degree or higher” did not
predict officers’ predisposition to any of the roles. They also contrasted criminal justice and non-
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criminal justice majors and found no effect. Finally, they found no relationship between the
officers’ area of study and their role orientation.
In the totality, the findings with respect to officer education and attitudes toward
innovation are mixed or show no effect. At least one study (e.g., Lewis et al., 1999) indicated
that officers with a higher level of education were more supportive of COP. However, these
findings were contradicted by other studies that showed higher education had a negative effect
on attitudes toward COP (e.g., Paoline et al., 2000; Winfree et al., 1996). Another study, in South
Korea, revealed a positive effect of education on attitudes toward COP, but it was likely
confounded by rank (e.g., Kang et al., 2014). In actuality, most studies simply showed that
educational achievement had no effect on attitudes toward different innovations (e.g., Cordner &
Biebel, 2005; Gau & Paoline, 2017; Greene, 1989; Lord & Friday, 2008; Novak et al., 2003;
Paoline et al., 2015; Schafer, 2002; Weisel & Eck, 1994). Again, the demographic variables,
specifically education, do little to further understanding of police officer attitudes toward
innovation.

Critique and Limitations of the Existing Research
A review of this literature reveals some problems. First, even though there are many
police innovations in existence, most of the literature is focused primarily on officer attitudes
toward COP. To some extent, this focus is understandable. Out of all the innovations, COP is the
oldest, having been implemented in the 1980s. Additionally, the Department of Justice has
provided extensive funding to police agencies to implement and evaluate COP. As a result,
upwards of 80 percent of US police agencies have adopted some form of community policing
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and it has also spread worldwide (Gill et al., 2014). Also, since the President’s Task Force on
21st Century Policing (2015) recommended agencies invest in COP, it is probable this trend will
continue, especially if more funding is made available to agencies that adopt the innovation.
These factors make COP a subject of interest to policy makers, police administrators, and
researchers alike, thus it is not surprising that so many studies of COP implementation exist.
However, these studies reveal relatively little about officer attitudes toward other, more recent,
innovations. Given the different aims of the innovations discussed, it is questionable that
attitudes toward an innovation such as COP are generalizable to attitudes toward innovations that
have very different aims, such as hot spots policing or crime analysis.
Second, most studies do not attempt to explain how attitudes toward innovation are
formed. Correlational studies of officer attitudes toward innovation have revealed some
consistent patterns such as the influence of the organization on officer attitudes or the
relationship between an officer’s rank and attitudes toward innovation. There is also evidence
that officer’s views of innovations, such as COP, are subject to individual-level variation.
However, none of the studies attempt to identify the precise causal mechanisms by which these
attitudes are formed. Put differently, why do occupational, organizational, or individual
orientations matter?
Very little empirical attention has been given to the officers who are responsible for
implementing these innovations and who work with them daily. As Walker (1977) once said of
police professionalism, “one of the tragedies…would be that, in their zeal to elevate the police as
an institution, the reformers often lost sight of the human material with which they had to work”
(pg. 37). Police officers are too often overlooked and are merely pawns in the process. Yet, their
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role is perhaps the most important as the success or failure of these innovations rests on their
shoulders. Changing roles is psychologically taxing and can be met with negative outcomes such
as resistance and rejection (Ram & Sheth, 1989). It is reasonable to assume that the role changes
required of police officers due to agency adoption of innovation were not simple shifts that
occurred overnight or with ease.

The Model of Consumer Resistance to Innovation
Theory is needed to provide an understanding of officer attitudes toward innovations.
Several theories in the fields of consumer psychology and marketing attempt to explain why
consumers adopt innovations while resisting others (for an overview of this literature see
Kleijnen et al., 2009). Ram and Sheth’s (1989) MCRI is among the most prolific and well
supported theories to explain resistance. The model has been used as a theoretical framework to
explain consumer resistance to the purchase of automobiles through Internet-based vendors
(Molesworth & Suortti, 2002), mobile and Internet banking (Laukkanen, 2016; Laukkanen et al.,
2007; Laukkanen et al., 2008), hypothetical products (Antioco & Kleijnen, 2010), Smart
Watches (Mani & Chouk, 2017), and smart banking products (Mani & Chouk, 2018).
The model may provide insight into police officer attitudes toward innovations for two
reasons. First, the model explains individual consumer attitudes, so the unit of analysis is
appropriate for the study of officers. It could be argued that the consumer of any police-based
innovation is the community since the goal of police innovation is to reduce crime and improve
police and community relations. However, the innovation is delivered to the community by the
police. As the literature has shown, police officers form their own attitudes toward the innovation
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and these attitudes likely translate to behavior such as acceptance or rejection, which can affect
delivery.
Second, the model also contains several propositions that are relevant to officers. The
model suggests that innovations may be resisted if they introduce discontinuities in existing
routines and practices (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Police innovations that present large discontinuities
will face the most resistance by officers. Several innovations re-oriented the police role away
from crime control under the standard model of policing and toward one of addressing
community problems. These innovations include COP, POP, and disorder policing. As discussed
in the literature review, each drastically disrupted existing practices, so they may be subject to
resistance. Conversely, other innovations oriented the police back to crime fighting that was
commonplace under the standard model of policing. These innovations included hot spots
policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis and crime mapping, and predictive policing. They
induced little change in routines, so they will be met with little or no resistance.
The MCRI suggests that innovations will be resisted if they do not coalesce with the
consumers’ culturally prescribed beliefs. Therefore, police innovations that depart from officers’
beliefs will be met with resistance. COP, POP, and disorder policing represented a drastic
departure from traditional police thinking about crime and refocused efforts on identifying and
solving problems. Thus, such innovations are subject to resistance by traditionally minded
officers. Conversely, hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis and crime mapping, and
predictive policing are more congruent with traditional police beliefs about their role as crime
fighters. Therefore, these innovations will be subject to little or no resistance by traditionally
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minded officers. The MCRI and its applicability to understanding officer attitudes toward police
innovation will be explored, in detail, in the next chapter.

The Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture
Innovation resistance does not occur in a vacuum. Police officers are situated within an
occupational cultural (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). Features of the occupational culture may further
shape innovation resistance.
Indeed, a relationship between police culture and officers’ resistance to innovation has
been alluded to, but seldom tested. Over the years, various scholars have touted the importance
of police culture to understanding officer attitudes and identified it as an impediment to reform.
Guyot (1979) famously compared reforming the police culture to “bending granite.” Greene
(2000) stated “perhaps one of the greatest obstacles to realizing community and problemoriented policing agencies rests within the cultures of policing” (p. 357). Skolnick (2012) argued
that “police culture must be taken into account in any attempt to reform the police” (p. 156).
Finally, more recently, the President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing (2015) asserted with
respect to changing the police culture that “if policies conflict with the existing culture, they will
not be institutionalized, and behavior will not change” (p 12). Therefore, the police culture is a
logical and strong starting point for any investigation of officer resistance to innovation.
Paoline’s (2003) conception of a monolithic occupational police culture is a useful
beginning for further understanding officer resistance to innovation. The inductively constructed
Monolithic Model contains several key themes that may elucidate officer attitudes toward
innovation. For example, according to the model, officers view citizens as a source of danger.
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Also, officers suffer from role ambiguity due to the myriad of responsibilities they have such as
crime fighting, order maintenance, and service. These themes have different repercussions for
officer attitudes toward innovations, such as COP, that require benevolent police and citizen
interactions or hot spots policing that focus police efforts on serious crime reduction. The
relationship between officers’ culture-based attitudes and innovation resistance will be described,
in detail, in Chapter Three.

Chapter Summary
This chapter began by describing the history of innovation in policing and how each
innovation changed the officers’ role, work routines, and activities. Innovations such as COP,
POP, focused deterrence, and disorder policing, changed the officer role by requiring police to be
more proactive in interacting with citizens, consider problems unrelated to crime, and draw on a
variety of resources to solve them. Moreover, some of these innovations changed the focus of the
police to emphasize the holistic resolution of community problems. Other innovations, such as
hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis and crime mapping, and predictive policing, reoriented the police back to crime fighting.
In the second section, a review of the literature was presented with an emphasis on officer
attitudes toward innovation. The literature revealed that officers resist innovations that require
them to work with citizens on the street and within the police agency itself. The literature review
also showed that officers resisted innovations that required them to change their role from crime
fighting to one of engaging in community partnerships or problem solving. Officers frequently
co-opted these innovations to support law enforcement ends.
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The third section presented research that has attempted to explain officer attitudes to
innovation. Some studies indicated that organizational affiliation predicted attitudes toward
innovation. Other studies suggested that higher ranking officers were more positively
predisposed toward innovation. An additional group of studies indicated that officer views of
innovation were subject to substantial individual-level variation. Lastly, many studies focused on
the relationship between individual demographic characteristics and attitudes revealed mixed or
null findings. Unfortunately, these studies do not address the precise causal mechanisms that lead
to such outlooks.
The chapter concluded with an emphasis on a theoretical framework that should offer a
more complete and robust explanation of officer attitudes: the MCRI and the Monolithic Model
of Police Occupational Culture. The details of this theoretical orientation and how it can explain
officer attitudes are the subjects of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This chapter explains the theoretical framework that will guide the study. The chapter is
divided into three sections. The MCRI is described in the first section. The second section
explains the Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture. Finally, the chapter closes with a
discussion of the study objectives and research questions are proposed.

Ram and Sheth’s Model of Consumer Resistance to Innovation
The MCRI was first proposed by Sundaresan Ram and Jagdish Sheth to help marketers
identify and overcome consumer resistance to new products. Ram and Sheth (1989) define
innovation resistance as, “the resistance offered by consumers to an innovation, either because it
poses potential changes from a satisfactory status quo, or because it conflicts with their belief
structure” (pg. 6). They theory suggests that innovation resistance occurs due to two primary
reasons. First, the innovation will be resisted if it causes a drastic change in the consumer’s
established routines. Innovations that require a change in the status quo are termed
“discontinuous” (Ram & Sheth, 1989, pg. 6). The more discontinuity, the more the innovation
will be resisted. Second, innovations that are inconsistent with a consumer’s existing belief
structure will be resisted (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
Ram and Sheth (1989) delineated two sets of barriers that cause consumer resistance to
innovations: functional barriers and psychological barriers. Functional barriers relate to
discontinuity, and include usage, value, and risk. Psychological barriers relate to the innovation’s
conflict with existing beliefs. Psychological barriers include tradition and image (Ram & Sheth,
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1989). The following sections explain each of the barriers in detail with examples of their
applicability to policing.

Usage
The usage barrier pertains to the degree of change to existing work routines, practices, or
habits required by the innovation (Ram & Sheth, 1989). If too great a change is required, the
innovation will face resistance. For instance, Ram and Sheth (1989) cite carpooling. Carpooling
is frequently resisted because it requires many changes to drivers’ routines such as scheduling
where and when to pick up passengers, changing driving routes, and even seemingly mundane
aspects such as what radio station to listen to during the commute, what topics to discuss in
conversation, or whether to tolerate a passenger who smokes cigarettes.
The usage barrier has been identified and described by other scholars. For example,
Molesworth and Suortti (2002) conducted semi-structured interviews with eight potential car
buyers in England to understand their feelings toward purchasing cars at a sales lot versus buying
cars sight unseen on the Internet. The respondents indicated that buying a car online deprived
them of the opportunity to test drive it first. The authors suggested this is a usage barrier to
Internet-based car sales because it disrupted customer’s usual car buying practices, of which the
test drive is an important component.
Laukkanen and colleagues (2008) probed the adoption and nonadoption of online
banking via a mail-based survey of 3,000 customers of a Finnish bank. They created three
typologies of banking customers based on whether they had begun using online banking. The
typologies consisted of postponers, opponents, and rejectors. The analysis revealed that the
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biggest reason for nonadoption of or opposition to online banking was the usage barrier. Namely,
if consumers perceived online banking was more difficult to use compared to traditional services,
they rejected or opposed it. Similarly, Mani and Chouk (2018) conducted an Internet-based
survey to understand consumer resistance toward smart banking products such as applications
that allow customers to perform complex transactions on their phone or watch. They found that if
consumers felt that smart products were too complex to establish and use, then they were much
more likely to reject them.
Conversely, Antioco and Kleijnen (2010) found that the usage barrier did not hamper the
adoption decision. They studied innovation resistance by presenting masters students with two
different vignettes describing hypothetical products that did not exist at that time. The first
product was a music player intended to rival the MP3 player. This product represented a “Lack
of Content” or LOC condition. In other words, it did not have compatibility with preexisting
products and could not provide access to music outside of its own library. The second product, a
DVD recorder, was used to represent the “Presence of Content” or POC condition. Here, the
product was already compatible with existing technology and could be used in conjunction with
other media (e.g., it could play and record DVDs) (Antioco & Kleijnen, 2010). They reported
that complexity of usage was not associated with non-adoption of either product, rather other
factors, such as the economic risk involved in purchasing untested products with uncertain
futures were more important.
In the context of policing, officers would assess the innovation with respect to how it
alters their work routines and activities. Innovations that introduce discontinuity in routine
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practices would be subject to resistance along the usage dimension. Innovations that do not
present drastic change would be subject to less resistance and possibly acceptance.
Some innovations would likely present discontinuity to officers’ work routines, and thus
trigger a potential usage barrier. For instance, under community policing, an officer may be
required to collaborate with citizens, attend community meetings, speak with local business
owners, or provide counseling or crisis intervention. POP would require the police to view
incidents as potential “problems” worthy of further investigation and analysis with the SARA
model. Further, officers may be expected to collaborate with citizens to identify and investigate
community problems unrelated to crime under COP or POP. Focused deterrence would similarly
require collaboration with others to determine ways to stop prolific offenders. Disorder policing
would require officers to look for activities and behavior that disrupt the quality of life in a
community and take aggressive corrective action, as opposed to seeking out more serious
offenders. All these activities represent departures of officers’ established work routines. Thus,
rejection due to Ram and Sheth’s (1989) usage barrier is a likely outcome.
However, other innovations would likely introduce minor change to officers’ work
routines and the usage barrier would be lessened. For example, hot spots policing requires
officers to conduct vehicle or foot patrols in “hot spots” to deter and detect crime. Hot spots
policing exemplifies the traditional crime fighting role of the police and represents a more
focused version of preventive patrol which has been in widespread use for decades. Compstat
and ILP require the police officer to focus on the most prolific locations and offenders, which is
not a great departure from the traditional focus on the apprehension of the felon. Crime analysis
and predictive policing further add the officer’s efforts at crime fighting by providing guidance
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about where and when to patrol or engage in aggressive tactics to apprehend prolific offenders.
Thus, the usage barrier may not be a great obstacle.

Value
Ram and Sheth (1989) stated that, “unless an innovation offers a strong performance-toprice value compared with product substitutes, there is no incentive for customers to change”
(pgs. 7-8). For instance, Ram and Sheth (1989) asserted that automated teller machines (ATMs)
would never succeed in fully replacing traditional in-person banking services because ATMs
cannot perform all the tasks that a customer might need. Similarly, they suggest that the failure
of the laser video disc player occurred, in part, because consumers did not see it a marked
improvement over the video cassette recorder (VCR) and the VCR had more functionality as
consumers could watch prerecorded content or record their own.
The value barrier has been documented by other scholars as an impediment to the
adoption of innovation. For example, Laukkanen et al. (2007) studied non-adoption of mobile
banking through an Internet-based survey on a large Scandinavian bank’s website logout page, to
only target customers who used the bank’s online services, but not necessarily mobile banking.
The researchers only examined responses from customers who indicated they had not adopted
mobile banking. The researchers also conducted age group comparisons (Laukkanen et al.,
2007). They found that non-adoption was age graded with most non-adopters being older
customers. Value was the most common reason cited for non-adoption among the elderly,
specifically that customers did not see the advantage of mobile banking compared to other
options (Laukkanen et al., 2007). Similarly, Laukkanen and colleagues’ (2008) study of online
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banking practices among Finnish consumers revealed that those who did not perceive added
value in Internet-based banking were more likely to postpone adoption or oppose or reject the
innovation.
In a recent study, Laukkanen (2016) examined data collected from two nationwide
surveys of bank customers in Finland. He investigated adoption of both Internet-based and
mobile banking and categorized consumers as adopters, non-adopters, postponers, or rejectors.
Laukkanen (2016) determined that the value barrier was the most crucial difference between the
groups. Customers who saw added value in mobile banking were more likely to adopt the
technology compared to those who did not. The value barrier also differentiated postponers from
rejectors of both mobile banking and Internet-based banking technology which suggests that the
behavioral effects of resistance due to perceptions of value can be very nuanced (Laukkanen,
2016).
Studies of resistance toward other innovations and products have highlighted the
importance of the value barrier. Molesworth and Suortti’s (2002) study of Internet-based car
buying found that consumers expected that cars purchased through an online vendor should be
cheaper than cars bought off the lot because the consumer had to do much upfront research about
their car of choice. Antioco and Kleijnen’s (2010) study of the hypothetical music player and
DVD recorder revealed that perceived value was a key predictor of non-adoption and this
relationship was even more pronounced for the DVD recorder. The authors reasoned that it was
easier for potential buyers to assess the value of the DVD recorder in comparison with other
alternatives, as similar products did, in fact, exist. In two separate studies of different products,
the Apple Watch (e.g., Mani & Chouk, 2017) and smart banking products (Mani & Chouk,
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2018), Mani and Chouk reported that the price of the product was a key resistance barrier.
Interestingly, resistance toward the Apple Watch emerged when consumers were aware of the
price (Mani & Chouk, 2017), but did not impact purchasing decisions of other smart banking
products where the price was not readily known (Mani & Chouk, 2018).
In a policing context, it is likely that officers will assess the value of the innovation with
respect to how it helps them perform their work. Traditionally minded officers would likely
identify the primary “work” of the police as fighting crime. Therefore, innovations that help the
officer fight crime will be valued and accepted. Conversely, innovations that do not help the
officer fight crime will be viewed as having little value and be resisted, at best, or rejected, at
worse.
Innovations such as COP, POP, and disorder policing may be seen as having little to no
value because they are ambiguous in their aim, require the police to focus on non-crime related
tasks, or do not help them achieve their job of fighting crime. This may also explain the cooption of COP and POP to achieve primarily law enforcement ends. Other innovations would be
viewed as more valuable to crime fighting efforts and therefore subject to less resistance and
likely acceptance. Hot spots policing and Comsptat focus police crime fighting efforts on
problematic places. Intelligence-led policing focuses police officers on the pursuit of the felon.
Lastly, crime analysis and predictive policing focus police efforts on both problem places and
people. Thus, it is likely that these innovations will be subject to less resistance due to value.
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Risk
Risk relates to the uncertainties surrounding the adoption of an innovation. Ram and
Sheth (1989) identify four risks: physical, economic, functional, and social. Physical risk is the
fear that an innovation will introduce harm. For instance, Ram and Sheth (1989) cite consumers’
reluctance to take new medications due to the possibility of unforeseen health-related side
effects. Mani and Chouk (2018) identified physical risk as a key barrier to the adoption of smart
banking products. Some consumers expressed concern that the products could adversely impact
their health due to electromagnetic radiation emitted by their smart watch or the banking
terminals.
Economic risk is the concern that investing money in an innovation will not pay off. Ram
and Sheth (1989) point to consumer reluctance to invest in computer technology out of concern
that a better product will soon be developed. Molesworth and Suortti (2002) reported that
consumers were worried about how they may obtain service for cars purchased from online
vendors and about the security of the financial transaction. Laukkanen et al. (2007) found that
older consumers were reluctant to use mobile banking out of fear that their PIN numbers may be
compromised by a third party. Mani and Chouk’s (2018) study of smart banking revealed similar
concerns about the security of sensitive data. Finally, in their study of hypothetical products,
Antioco and Kleijnen (2010) reported that concerns about financial risk were correlated with
non-adoption.
Functional risks arise out of concerns about performance, especially with untested
products. Ram and Sheth (1989) assert that new cars are susceptible because they do not have
track records of past performance. Antioco and Kleijnen (2010) found that concern over the
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performance of their hypothetical music player and DVD recorder were strong antecedents of
resistance.
Social risk is the fear that adopting an innovation will result in a negative response from
one’s peers. For example, Ram and Sheth (1989) allude to consumer reluctance to purchase
generic food due to fear of criticism. Out of all the risks, no known research has been found
pertaining to this element of Ram and Sheth’s (1989) model.
Most of these risks do not seem applicable to police officers. Physical risk is not
applicable because officers are already exposed to potentially volatile situations in the street
environment and have been for some time. Most officers likely realize the danger inherent in
their work and it is an element of the officer’s working personality (e.g., Skolnick, 2011).
Therefore, it is questionable that any innovation would elevate physical risk to a point of
resistance based solely on this dimension.
Economic risk would not apply to police officers. The officer does not make a financial
investment in the innovation. Rather, this is done by the police agency itself as they decide to
invest in an innovation like COP or crime analysis. While an officer may perceive an innovation
as a waste of time, department resources, or money, he or she does not personally bare the cost.
Thus, individual resistance due solely to the economic risk barrier seems unlikely in this context.
Functional risk does not apply to police officers. The officer has little to no say in
whether their agency adopts an innovation. The officer does not undertake a “trial period” with
the innovation or contrast its performance with alternatives. Rather, officers follow orders and
carry out the activities prescribed by the innovation which has already been selected.
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Ironically, the only risk barrier that may be applicable to police officers is the empirically
untested social risk barrier. Previous studies of the implementation of innovations such as team
policing (e.g., Sherman et al., 1996) and COP (e.g., Sadd & Grinc, 1994) revealed contention
between officers tasked with using the innovations and officers assigned to traditional police
roles. Team policing officers were ostracized by their peers because they did not have to respond
to calls for service. In addition, middle managers resented being left out of the decision-making
processes involved in team policing and consequently spoke negatively about the program and
its officers (Sherman et all., 1996). Likewise, Sadd and Grinc (1994) identified contention
between patrol officers and community policing officers. The patrol officers did not view the
community policing officers as equals.
While these studies do not provide insight into the feelings of the specific officers
assigned to work with innovations such as team policing or COP, one must wonder if officers
were aware of their peers’ outlooks and how this may impact their resistance toward working
with the innovations. Thus, a social risk barrier might exist. One could hypothesize that
traditionally minded officers would be less accepting of COP, POP, or disorder policing due to
their ambiguity and the potential fallout with their peers who do not see these innovations as
aiding the fight against crime. Conversely, traditionally minded officers may be more accepting
of focused deterrence, hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis, or predictive policing
due to their emphasis on crime fighting and the comradery with their fellow crime fighters.
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Tradition
The tradition barrier occurs when an innovation suggests a new way of performing a task
that is not compatible with existing traditions, societal norms, or family values. The greater the
deviation from tradition, the more resistance (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Ram and Sheth (1989)
provide several illustrative examples of innovations and products that have faced resistance due
to a tradition barrier. For instance, at the time their theory was proposed, dating through personal
advertisements in newspapers or computer-based methods was an unorthodox practice and met
with resistance compared to more conventional and accepted ways of meeting romantic partners.
Instant coffee faced resistance because it was viewed as a lazy way of making coffee. Beer faces
resistance in certain social contexts because it is perceived as the blue-collar working man’s
drink, whereas gin and tonic faces similar resistance because it is seen as a woman’s drink.
Marketers faced difficulty selling cranberry sauce in other forms and in other seasons because of
its association with Thanksgiving dinner (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
Ram and Sheth (1989) also note that tradition barriers are flexible and amenable to
change over time, just as societal norms change. For example, Internet and application-based
dating is much more accepted today than it was in 1989 when the theory was first proposed.
Despite this, innovations that represent a departure from tradition at the time of their introduction
are subject to resistance (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
There are several examples in the consumer psychology and marketing literature of
consumer resistance due to the tradition barrier. For instance, when contrasting Internet-based
and in-person car buying, most consumers preferred to conduct transactions in-person because
they liked being able to discuss the purchase and haggle with the salesperson. Some customers
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also complained that online car buying deprived them of the excitement of visiting different car
lots and seeing the cars in person (Molesworth & Suortti, 2002). Studies of mobile and Internetbased banking revealed that many customers missed the in-person interactions with the bank
teller (e.g., Laukkanen et al., 2008; Laukkanen, 2016; Mani & Chouk, 2018). Conversely, there
are also examples of innovations that prospered because the departure from tradition was
welcomed by consumers. Laukkanen and colleagues (2007) reported that some consumers
preferred mobile banking to in-person banking because they felt the former gave them more
options and control over their finances. Similarly, consumers in Antioco and Kleijnen’s (2010)
study suggested they would purchase the hypothetical DVD recorder because it was different and
would permit them more control over content.
The tradition barrier is part of the crucial link between innovation resistance and police
culture. Traditionally minded officers may resist innovations such as COP, POP, and disorder
policing, because of their requirement of working with citizens toward a collaborative end, the
ambiguous nature of their aim and scope, or their de-emphasis on crime fighting as the officer’s
chief mandate. Conversely, other innovations (e.g., hot spots, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis,
predictive policing) will face little to no resistance by traditionally minded officers because they
reinforce and strengthen the crime fighting role of the police.

Image
The image barrier pertains to collective perceptions or stereotypes of the origin of the
innovation. Such stereotypes may be fact-based or erroneous. Regardless, if the origin of the
innovation is viewed negatively, the innovation itself will be resisted (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Ram
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and Sheth (1989) provide many examples of poor image based on stereotypes that are often
incorrect. For example, many people view the US postal service as slow and inefficient, but it is
one of the most efficient in the world. Private universities are sometimes perceived as being
more innovative than public universities, but this is not always true. Tools manufactured in other
countries are often rejected by American consumers because of their perception of the countries
as being underdeveloped or Third World (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
The empirical literature contains other examples of image barriers that were correlated
with consumer resistance. For instance, Molesworth and Suortti’s (2002) study of Internet-based
car buying found consumers were reluctant to purchase cars online unless the dealer was widely
known and established with a large offline presence or had built an equally large online presence.
Laukkanen et al. (2008) and Laukkanen (2016) discovered that customers who held
preconceived ideas that the technology was too complicated were more likely to resist or oppose
online banking. Antioco and Kleijnen’s (2010) study of hypothetical products revealed that poor
image was associated with non-adoption of both products, and the problem was especially
pronounced for the music player which lacked compatibility with similar products and media and
in which consumers were forced to purchase proprietary content. In a slightly different vein,
Mani and Chouk (2018) found that a person’s self-image was correlated with innovation
resistance. Consumers in their study rejected smart banking if they did not identify with the
typical smart product user.
In a policing context, image pertains to the origin of the innovation. Police officers are
directed to use innovations by police administrators (Chappell, 2009; Cordner & Biebel, 2005;
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Hassell & Lovell, 2015; Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994). Therefore, how an officer perceives their
superiors will be an important determinant of resistance due to the image barrier.
The fact that officers harbor negative attitudes toward administrators was the prevailing
view for decades (e.g., Skolnick, 2011; Van Maanen, 1974). Yet, recent research suggests that
some officers have good relationships with middle management, specifically sergeants (Paoline
& Terrill, 2014). Past research also suggests that some officers viewed innovations favorably if
the innovations were endorsed by their sergeant (Chappell, 2009; Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Ford
et al., 2003). Lastly, rank emerged as the most crucial predictor of support for different
innovations across several studies (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Garcia et al., 2003; Jenkins,
2016; Lewis et al., 1999; Lurigio & Skogan, 1994; Phillips, 2012; Schafer, 2002). Collectively,
these findings suggest that the image barrier may be an important consideration.
Additional points of origin for innovation could be the local polity, or the community
itself. If officers perceive those mandates requiring the agency to engage in COP, for example,
originated from community leaders, then how the officer feels about the community, or those
leaders, could be a crucial determinant of resistance due to the image barrier. A final
consideration is the concept of self-image. Whether an officer identifies himself/herself as a
typical user of the innovation will predispose them to acceptance, resistance, or rejection.

Culture and Innovation Resistance
Ram and Sheth (1989) argued innovation resistance can occur with any product or class
of products. The key to understanding resistance will always be rooted in the functional and
psychological barriers. Functional barriers, which pertain to discontinuities in pre-existing
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routines, may explain resistance to new activities that officers deem difficult or time consuming
such as engaging in foot patrols or applying the SARA model. However, the psychological
barriers, pertaining to consumers’ belief systems, suggest a more nuanced explanation of
resistance grounded in officers’ perceptions of their occupational identity.
Some scholars assert that police officers are members of a unique occupational culture.
The occupational culture is the basis for their attitudes, beliefs, and ultimately behavior (Paoline,
20003; Paoline & Terrill, 2014). Officers are immersed in the police culture before they are
tasked with using an innovation. Therefore, a more comprehensive understanding of resistance
would require an explanation of the relationship between the occupational culture and innovation
resistance per the MCRI.

The Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture
Paoline and Terrill (2014) define culture as comprising “the attitudes, values, and norms
that are transmitted and shared among groups of individuals in an effort to collectively cope with
the common problems and conditions members face” (p. 5). Police officers are members of a
unique group that is exposed to similar environments, forced to face the same problems, and
expected to perform nearly identical tasks. Collectively, then, police officers will harbor very
similar views and orientations toward their jobs. These views develop during police academy
training and are fostered by formal and informal interactions with other officers and police
administrators (see Van Maanen, 1974 for additional discussion of the police academy). These
outlooks are also transmitted to other members of the group, so the culture is self-sustaining
(Paoline, 2003; Paoline & Terrill, 2014).
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One conception of the police culture is Eugene A. Paoline III’s (2003) Monolithic Model
of Police Occupational Culture. According to Paoline’s (2003) model, officers perform their jobs
in two unique environments: the occupational environment, or the street, and the organizational
environment, or the police agency (Paoline, 2003). Both environments contain stressors. For
instance, on the street, the officers interact with citizens in a myriad of different, usually
unpleasant, circumstances, thus citizens represent the danger of the unknown. Officers are in a
position of power and must cope with the fact that they possess coercive authority to induce
citizen compliance by methods up to and including the use of lethal force (Paoline, 2003).
Within the police organization, the officer must contend with supervisor scrutiny, or overly
critical and punitive police administrators who second guess officers’ decision-making and look
to punish, as opposed to reward. Also, officers realize that they are expected to perform many
different jobs with uncertain aims such as enforcing the law, maintaining order in the
community, and providing social services and support to parties in need of assistance. The
expectation to perform all these tasks leads to role ambiguity (Paoline, 2003).
Encounters and situations in the turbulent occupational and organizational environments
lead to stress. Stress is relieved through adaptation and coping strategies as prescribed by the
police culture (Paoline, 2003). For example, the potential dangers represented by citizens are
alleviated through developing suspiciousness toward citizens, police administrators, and even
new officers. The pressures of coercive authority are handled through maintaining the edge (i.e.,
taking charge) during interactions with citizens (Paoline, 2003). Officers develop a lay low and
cover your ass mentality to their work to avoid punishment by administrators. Finally, officers
realize that they are only recognized for crime fighting via arrests, so they counter the problem of
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role ambiguity by adopting the crime fighter orientation and eschewing other roles that do not fit
this conception (Paoline, 2003).
This conception of police culture provides a useful framework for broadly understanding
officer attitudes. Some literature assumes a connection between attitudes and behavior (e.g.,
Frank & Brandl, 1991). If attitudes influence behavior, then understanding officer’s attitudes
may help elucidate behavior toward innovation such as resistance. There is already some
evidence in the literature of a connection between attitudes from the police culture framework
and police behavior. For instance, Terrill, Paoline, and Manning (2003) examined observational
and survey data collected during the POPN study and found that officers whose views were most
closely aligned with the core principles of police culture were more likely to use coercive force
such as verbal coercion, physical restraint, and impact methods when dealing with suspects.
Similarly, using POPN data, Paoline and Terrill (2005) investigated the search behaviors of
officers during traffic stops and found that officers whose views aligned with the police culture
were more likely to engage in searches. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the police culture
framework may be useful for predicting other attitudes or behavioral outcomes based on its core
propositions.
It is also apparent that several of the stressors and corresponding attitudes are the
antithesis of the core assumptions of some police innovations and coalesce with the assumptions
of others. Many of the prescriptions of the police culture mirror the reasons identified for
innovation resistance in Chapter Two. For example, if officers perceive citizens as dangerous,
then it is easy to see why COP or other approaches that require police and citizen interaction may
not be embraced by officers. If an officer is only recognized for crime fighting, then it makes
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intuitive sense that he might reject a POP project that involves solving a community problem
unrelated to crime. It stands to reason that officers would not want to engage in low level quality
of life related policing under a disorder policing mandate when the felony arrest is so coveted.
Conversely, innovations such as hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis, and
predictive policing that emphasize crime prone locations, prolific offenders and utilize metrics
such as calls for service and crime reports would be embraced by adherents to the police culture.
Collectively, these innovations refocus police efforts on fighting crime, and deemphasize other
tasks such as service and order maintenance. To further illustrate these connections, the
discussion now turns to the major prescriptions of the police culture and how each may influence
attitudes toward innovation.

Danger
Police officers must interact with citizens in the occupational environment of the street.
Police and citizen interactions can occur under emotionally charged or unpleasant circumstances.
Citizen reactions to the police are also unpredictable. Therefore, officers come to view citizen
interactions as potential sources of danger. The ever presence of danger induces stress. Officers
adapt to the stressor of danger by viewing all citizens with suspicion (Paoline, 2003).
The contention between police and citizens was documented in early ethnographic
studies conducted by William A. Westley (1970) and Jerome Skolnick (2011). Westley (1970)
observed and interviewed police officers in a single agency in Gary, Indiana in 1950. Westley
(1970) characterized the police as doing society’s “dirty work” such as dealing with drunks, the
insane, the vice ridden, and the ill. Officer and citizen interactions were wrought with contention
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and violence. Officers viewed citizens as disrespectful, uncooperative, hostile, and questioning
police authority (Westley, 1970). Westley’s (1970) study revealed that negative interactions with
citizens fostered an “us versus them” mentality among officers. Officers viewed themselves as
righteous and this morality was used to justify ethically questionable or illegal action toward
citizens such as beatings, third degree tactics, or even perjury (Westley, 1970).
Jerome Skolnick (2011) studied the police in Oakland, California in the early 1960s and
identified similar, and additional, themes. Skolnick (2011) suggested that police officers exhibit
a “working personality,” not from personal attributes that they bring with them to policing but
based instead on three characteristics developed while on the job: danger, authority, and
efficiency. Police and citizen interactions were usually unpleasant and unpredictable. Thus,
citizens were viewed as sources of potential danger (Skolnick, 2011). Skolnick (2011) asserted
that the danger inherent in police work heightens an officer’s perceptions of violence and
lawbreaking. Officers become suspicious and develop perceptual shorthand for identifying the
extraordinary. For instance, an officer gains intimate knowledge of the locations and people on
their beat and is hypersensitive to aberrations in these patterns (Skolnick, 2011). Perceptual
shorthand applies to citizens as well, and the police officer is always on guard against the
“symbolic assailant” – a person whose language, gesture, dress may signify a potentially violent
threat (Skolnick, 2011).
Danger is the antithesis of the attitude required by officers engaged in most community
policing innovations that involve citizen interaction. For example, it is expected officers will
interact with citizens and view them as partners in the problem-solving enterprise under COP or
a POP project. Focused deterrence also requires officers to interact with citizens and other
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organizations outside the police agency to solve offender-specific problems. Thus, if officers
perceive citizens as dangerous, it is understandable that they would harbor negative views toward
these innovations. Negative attitudes could lead to co-option of the innovation, or rejection.
Some literature supports this idea, as several studies (e.g., Clarke, 1998; Cordner & Biebel, 2005;
Hassell & Lovell, 2015; Maguire et al., 2015; Scott, 2000) identified the exclusion of citizen
input from POP projects as detrimental to the success of the innovation.
Conversely, danger coalesces with the attitude required by officers engaged in crime
control. Hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis, and predictive policing require
officers to take an aggressive approach to addressing crime problems. Therefore, perceiving
citizens as dangerous is just good police work, as any citizen could be, and likely is or has been,
an offender. These innovations exemplify the citizen as the “symbolic assailant” and strengthen
the “us versus them” mentality that already dominated police thinking.
The relationship between danger and disorder policing is more nuanced and defies simple
categorization. On the one hand, danger is congruent with disorder policing which promotes a
hard, no-nonsense approach to addressing quality of life related offenses. It seems logical that
viewing citizens as dangerous would benefit the hard-nosed approaches that are sacrosanct with
disorder policing.
On the other hand, the prioritization of order maintenance as part of disorder policing
initiatives introduces ambiguity. This ambiguity has two repercussions for the officer tasked with
implementing disorder policing. First, the more an officer engages in aggressive order
maintenance, the more they risk receiving a citizen complaint that subjects them to
administrative oversight. This is the antithesis of the “lay low and cover your ass” prescription of
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the police culture. Second, disorder policing can induce role ambiguity. An offense which
characterizes disorder in one context may be tolerated in another. The question of when and how
to intervene is confusing. Further, disorder policing requires a focus on quality-of-life issues that
may not constitute violations of the criminal law or are so low in status that their enforcement
seems pointless, especially when the felony arrest is so coveted. Disorder policing is the
antithesis of real crime fighting and the pursuit of the felon. Therefore, it is likely that cultural
adherents would reject disorder policing for one, or both, reasons even though it reinforces the
suspicious approach to citizen interactions.

Coercive Authority
In the occupational environment of the street, officers must also contend with the power
they possess. Law enforcement officers are the only agents legally entitled to use up to and
including lethal force to gain compliance from citizens. An officer’s coercive authority
represents a key stressor. Officers cope with the stressor of coercive authority by “maintaining
the edge” or being acutely aware of how they could “one up” and overcome resistance should an
encounter with a citizen escalate to disobedience (Paoline, 2003).
Skolnick (2011) identified authority as part of the police officer’s working personality.
He suggested that officers are expected to intrude in the affairs of citizens and coerce
compliance. Further, coercive authority works in tandem with suspiciousness as officers are
expected to seek out the violent and the criminal (Skolnick, 2011). Perhaps this theme was best
expressed by police scholar Egon Bittner (1974) who stated the public expects the police officer
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to intercede in situations in which “something-that-ought-not-to-be-happening-and-about-whichsomebody-had-better-do-something-now” (p. 31).
Officers deal with this stressor by “maintaining the edge” or sizing up situations and
people they encounter. An officer will assess citizens in terms of how they might “one up” them
to gain compliance if an encounter escalates to disobedience or violence. Thus, officers approach
citizen interactions with an assertive and “take charge” demeanor (Van Maanen, 1974). As
Crank (2004) once said with respect to officers’ conceptions of maintaining the edge, “no animal
out there is going to beat me” (p. 173).
The implications for coercive authority are not promising for attitudes for some
innovations. COP assumes prosocial, benevolent police and citizen interactions toward a
collaborative end. Therefore, it is logical that officers would not be in favor of COP or may
inadvertently sabotage such efforts by their anxiety due to coercive authority. POP and focused
deterrence (without crime fighting outcomes) would face similar resistance on this dimension
due to their requirements of working with others outside the policing realm. This may further
help explain some officers’ aversions to collaborating with citizens on POP projects and relying
on police data to identify problems. The ambiguous nature of disorder policing is also
problematic on this dimension. The question of who needs to be coerced and to what end are
exacerbated. Thus, a need to maintain the edge could foster negative interactions with citizens
under what are likely very ambiguous situations that could lead to citizen complaints and
administrative oversight.
Conversely, other innovations such as hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis,
and predictive policing would not conflict with this dimension. These innovations focus the
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officer’s attention on crime fighting ends. Thus, an officer would face the conflict of coercive
authority (i.e., they are expected to do something about crime). Citizens would likely be viewed
as potential offenders or symbolic assailants (e.g., Skolnick, 2011). As such, citizens become the
targets of coercive authority and an officer’s need to maintain the edge in such situations would
be justified by the righteous causes of detecting and fighting crime.

Supervisor Scrutiny
As described in the previous sections, officers face several stressors in the occupational
environment of the street. The organizational environment of the police agency is also a source
of stress for officers. One key stressor is supervisor scrutiny. Officers learn that police
administrators do not have their best interests in mind, and frequently seek to punish officers for
rule violations, rather than reward them for good police work. The near constant threat of
punitive administrative oversight induces stress. Officers adapt to the strain by embracing a “lay
low and cover your ass” mentality to their work (Paoline, 2003).
Skolnick (2011) identified “efficiency” as a component that works toward the
development of a police officer’s working personality. Officers are expected to be efficient while
simultaneously coping with their dangerous clientele and the coercive nature of their work
(Skolnick, 2011). However, their actions are frequently subject to administrative review. Conflict
emerges when supervisors retroactively second guess and condemn officers for their actions.
Officers find that they are seldom rewarded for “good” police work that contains errors. Rather,
administrators seek to punish officers for the most trivial of indiscretions, such as violations of
procedural guidelines or formal rules (Van Maanen, 1974).
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Officers adapt to supervisor scrutiny by adopting a “lay low and cover your ass” mantra
to policing (Van Maanen, 1974). Being overzealous, such as by proactively stopping too many
citizens, issuing too many tickets, or making too many arrests, increases the odds of a procedural
or due process violation, a complaint being issued, or a mistake recognized by administration.
Doing too little creates similar problems, thus the officer finds a balance. The officer also learns
to fudge paperwork and cover up his own mistakes as well as the mistakes of other officers to
avoid scrutiny (Van Maanen, 1974).
The relationship between supervisor scrutiny, and police innovation is difficult to
disentangle. First, directives to use innovations, such as to engage in a POP project, for instance,
originate from police administrators (Chappell, 2009; Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Hassell & Lovell,
2015; Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994). On the one hand, it can be argued that officers may embrace
innovations along this dimension to “do enough” to avoid scrutiny. On the other hand, avoiding
trouble is likely contingent on the amount of scrutiny given to the use of the innovation in the
first place. For example, some researchers (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Hassell & Lovell, 2015; Lurigio
& Rosenbaum, 1994; Sadd & Grinc, 1994; Weisel & Eck, 1994) have noted that performance
criteria for evaluation of officer engagement in COP or POP were either not developed when
these innovations were implemented in their respective agencies, or the measures developed
were not seen as having great importance. Thus, officers may resist innovations if they are not
being held accountable for using them (i.e., supervisor scrutiny is non-existent). Conversely, they
may embrace them if they know that administrators are making efforts to enforce their use.
Another problem is the complex nature of the relationship between police officers and
administrators. While the prevailing view for decades was that a contentious relationship existed
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between the line and administration (e.g., Skolnick, 2011; Van Mannen, 1974), some recent
research (e.g., Paoline & Terrill, 2014) suggests that officers may be more willing to view
administrators, specifically middle managers, as supportive, whereas upper-level command
personnel are viewed as less supportive. Officers may have very good relationships with their
sergeants (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). This view has also been noted in police innovation research.
Some studies revealed that officers were more willing to see the use of innovations, such as COP
and POP, as important to their efforts if their sergeants espoused similar views (Chappell, 2009;
Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Ford et al., 2003). Moreover, the reverse of this situation has also been
documented. The team policing movement failed primarily because middle managers did not
support line level officers tasked with team policing initiatives (Sherman et al., 1996). Thus, the
characteristics of the relationships between laying low, covering your ass, and using innovations
are likely very nuanced.
One final consideration with respect to supervisor scrutiny, and innovation is the aim of
the innovation itself. Some innovations, such as COP, POP, and disorder policing, require the
police to intervene in ambiguous situations, especially when compared to crime fighting
mandates. The more an officer an officer injects themselves into situations that do not involve a
clear, identifiable violation of the criminal law, the more likely it is that a complaint will be
issued by a disgruntled party, and the officer will be subject to supervisor scrutiny and possible
discipline. The culturally prescribed coping mechanism of laying low and covering one’s ass
would dictate that officers avoid situations that are ambiguous. Therefore, it might be expected
that officers would limit their involvement in COP, POP, or disorder policing or reject them.
This attitude could also explain the co-option of innovations such as COP (e.g., Lurigio &
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Rosenbaum, 1994) or POP (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Hassell & Lovell, 2015). If POP, for
instance, is used to address a crime problem, and a law enforcement-based intervention is
selected, then there is no longer ambiguity.
Other innovations, such as hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis, and
predictive policing, would likely be accepted along the dimension of supervisor scrutiny because
the innovations orient the police toward less ambiguous crime fighting. Police officers are
recognized for crime fighting via the arrest. This is one situation where supervisor scrutiny is
beneficial to the officer, as this presents an opportunity for fewer procedural errors. Further, it is
possible that innovations such as ILP and crime analysis provide the officer with a scapegoat in
the analyst. Cope’s (2004) investigation revealed that officers were quick to condemn analysts
when their tactical recommendations failed to produce results. Officers utilized such
opportunities to tout the superiority of their experiential knowledge of their beats and the
inferiority of the analysts’ knowledge. Thus, some innovations provide an explanation if an
officer does not obtain results in the field, such as the arrest of an offender. Therefore, is likely
that cultural adherents would accept such innovations because they achieve two purposes in this
context: they exemplify the crime fighting role of the police; and they provide a scapegoat in the
analyst.

Role Ambiguity
Another stressor that emerges from within the organizational environment is role
ambiguity. Officers are expected to engage in at least three primary roles: maintaining order in
the community, enforcing laws, and providing service. These activities have ambiguous aims and
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outcomes are difficult to quantify. The expectation that an officer will simultaneously assume all
three roles, but only be officially recognized for one induces stress. Officers cope with this
stressor by adopting the law enforcement/crime fighter role and rejecting the others. The
emphasis on crime fighting occurs because officers are only evaluated on the number of arrests
that they make (Paoline, 2003).
The strain of role ambiguity and the culturally prescribed coping mechanisms have been
documented in past research. For example, Bittner (1967) conducted observations of officers
assigned to patrol skid row districts in two large cities in the mid-1960s. He reported the officers
he observed routinely engaged in “peace keeping” activities such as maintaining amicable
relationships with local business owners, regulating traffic, responding to citizen calls for
service, and monitoring the activities of juveniles, the mentally ill, and the homeless. Similarly,
Whitaker’s (1982) study of police officers’ use of patrol time revealed that only 40 percent of an
officer’s activities involved responding to crime-related situations, while 60 percent involved
responding to disorder, traffic problems, and requests for assistance.
Despite this under-emphasis on crime in routine police activities, Wilson’s (1968) case
study of eight different police agencies in New York, Illinois, and California, conducted in the
mid to late sixties, discovered a tension between order maintenance, service-related tasks, and
crime fighting. Police administrators faced external pressures to reduce crime in their
jurisdiction. Additionally, they had very little control over the more ambiguous and discretionary
activities an officer might engage in, such as order maintenance (Wilson, 1968). Therefore,
performance standards for officers pertained to measures that could be quantified such as the
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number of tickets issued, or arrests made. Yet, officers were still expected to perform order
maintenance and respond to calls for service (Wilson, 1968).
Cultural adherents would reject COP, POP, and disorder policing due to their ambiguity
and lack of a clear emphasis on crime fighting. This disposition has been noted by other
researchers, namely Paoline and colleagues (2000), Paoline (2004), and Paoline and Terrill
(2014), in their inclusion of “COP rejection” as a subset of officer attitudes within their typology
research. Additionally, this theme has been detected in police innovation research, and may be
one explanation for the co-option of innovations, such as COP (e.g., Lurigio & Rosenbaum,
1994) and POP (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Hassell & Lovell, 2015), to achieve law
enforcement objectives. Further, other research has shown that some COP and POP agencies still
maintain arrest or other crime-fighting-based performance criteria (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Hassell
& Lovell, 2015; Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994; Sadd & Grinc, 1994; Weisel & Eck, 1994). This
suggests that officers will feel pressured to engage in crime fighting at the expense of community
policing and problem solving.
Innovations that are crime control-oriented would likely be accepted by cultural
adherents because they reduce role ambiguity and reinforce the crime fighting role of the police.
Hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis, and predictive policing orient the police
toward fighting crime. These innovations are not ambiguous in their aims and strengthen the preexisting cultural prescription that crime fighting should be prioritized.
The only notable exception is focused deterrence. Stopping prolific offenders, likely
felons, and reducing and preventing crime is the primary goal of focused deterrence. However,
focused deterrence conflicts with other prescriptions of the police culture. Specifically, focused
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deterrence requires the police to collaborate with others who are not sworn officers to identify
prolific offenders and devise solutions to stop them (Kennedy, 2019). These requirements are the
antithesis of danger, suspiciousness, coercive authority and a need to maintain the edge. The
activities required under a focused deterrence project may also introduce role ambiguity and
concerns over supervisor scrutiny if the lever that is to be pulled does not involve a law
enforcement-based action such as an arrest. Therefore, cultural adherents would likely reject
focused deterrence even though its primary aim is crime control.

The Current Study
To date, no known empirical research has utilized the MCRI to explain officer attitudes
or attitudes of any criminal justice practitioner toward any innovation. However, the model is
largely accepted as valid by scholars in the field of consumer marketing and psychology (see
Kleijnen et al., 2009). Moreover, constructs from the model have been tested in relation to a
myriad of different innovations and products and been shown to have explanatory power
(Antioco & Kleijnen, 2010; Laukkanen, 2016; Laukkanen et al., 2007; Laukkanen et al., 2008;
Mani & Chouk, 2017; 2018). Therefore, the model may be a crucial addition to criminal justice
theory. Indeed, the criminal justice field is rife with theories from multiple disciplines (Kraska,
2006; Maguire & Duffee, 2015), so its inclusion in this context would not be unprecedented.
The purpose of the current study is to test the above theoretical framework. Innovation
resistance, however, does not occur in a vacuum. The starting point must be the police
occupational culture. This is true because all officers, regardless of time or place, are situated in
the occupational and organizational environments. Thus, it is argued that officers’ culturally
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based attitudes will drive the innovation resistance barriers. The innovation resistance barriers
may prove a crucial missing link between the police culture, attitudes toward innovation, such as
resistance, and possibly even behavior, such as acceptance and rejection, as it pertains to
innovations such as COP, POP, or crime analysis.
Therefore, the study will test whether culture-based attitudes predict innovation
resistance attitudes. There is one broad research question.
1. What is the relationship between police culture and innovation resistance?
Moreover, as it has been noted, the MCRI is mature in its own field, yet, it has not been
applied to a criminal justice context. The theory was devised to understand consumer behavior.
Therefore, it is not known just how well the theory will translate as an explanation of police
behavior. It is possible that police behavior may deviate from the theory. For instance, not all the
resistance barriers may be applicable, or officers may identify additional barriers beyond the
scope of the theory. Thus, it is necessary to understand just what officers might identify as
potential barriers. Therefore, the following objective is proposed.
2. What barriers do officers identify to police innovation?
The following chapter describes the research methods that will be utilized to answer the
research question and the research objective posed above.
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHODS
The purpose of this chapter is to explain the methods, data, and analytic approaches that
will be used to address the research question and the research objective proposed at the
conclusion of Chapter Three. This chapter is divided into four sections. In the first section, the
research question and objective will be restated. The second section will explain the research
design, sampling, and data collection strategies. The third section will describe the measures of
the dependent, independent, and control variables. The chapter will conclude with a discussion of
analytic strategies.

Research Questions
The previous chapters introduced several police innovations. These innovations included
COP, POP, focused deterrence, disorder policing, hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime
analysis and crime mapping, and predictive policing. The MCRI explains individual-level
resistance to specific innovations. Therefore, each innovation will present different functional
and psychological barriers. It is necessary to create specific research questions for each barrier
with respect to a single innovation.

Research Question 1: What is the Relationship Between Dimensions of Police Culture and
Functional Barriers?
The first research question pertains to the relationship between police culture and the
functional barriers from the MCRI. According to the MCRI, the three functional barriers are
usage, value, and social risk (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Therefore, each barrier is a separate
dependent variable. Each barrier must be considered in conjunction with a specific innovation.
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For example, if a police department requires officers to use POP, then it would be necessary to
ask officers to identify usage, value, and social risk barriers to POP. If officers use several
different innovations, it is necessary to ask questions about each innovation separately, as the
reasons for resistance and the applicable barriers could be subject to variation.
The dimensions of police culture are the independent variables. Following the Monolithic
Model of Police Occupational Culture (Paoline, 2003), the applicable dimensions are officer
attitudes toward danger, coercive authority, supervisor scrutiny, and role ambiguity. The research
question, then, seeks to assess the relationships between each attitudinal dimension of police
culture and the three possible resistance barriers as they pertain to a single innovation. The
research question suggests three statistical models to assess the effect of the police culture
attitudes on the three dependent variables of usage, value, and social risk.

Research Question 2: What is the Relationship Between Dimensions of Police Culture and
Psychological Barriers?
The second research question pertains to the relationship between police culture and the
psychological barriers from the MCRI. The MCRI proffers two psychological barriers: tradition
and image (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Each barrier is a dependent variable. Again, these barriers are
innovation specific. Like the first research question, the independent variables are the four
attitudinal dimensions from the Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture (Paoline,
2003). This research question suggests the creation of two statistical models to evaluate the
effect of the police culture attitudes on the two dependent variables: tradition and image.
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Research Objective 1: What Resistance Barriers do Officers Identify to Innovation?
The research objective is open-ended. It requires the specification of an innovation. Then,
it requires the collection of officer input to identify possible resistance barriers. This objective is
more amenable to qualitative data collection in which officers describe the difficulties they have
in working with an innovation.

Research Design
This study utilized a mixed methods design to examine police officers’ attitudes toward
innovation. Mixed methods designs involve the collection and analysis of both qualitative and
quantitative data (Creswell, 2014). The following section briefly explains qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods research designs. The section concludes with a discussion of
why this type of design was preferred and deemed appropriate for answering the research
questions and the research objective.
According to Creswell (2014), qualitative research is “an approach for exploring and
understanding the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem” (p. 4).
Qualitative research involves analysis and interpretation of words and language used by research
subjects. The goal of qualitative research is to develop a comprehensive, detailed, and rich
description of research subjects’ attitudes or beliefs about a topic (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015).
Qualitative research often begins inductively. A qualitative researcher will engage with
their subjects through methods such as focus groups, face to face interviews, or observations
(Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015). Data collected during such exercises is analyzed and interpreted.
Commonalities in words, phrases, or language used by the research subjects are utilized to derive
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broad and general themes. Such themes may be generalized to larger populations or used to
contextualize quantitative findings (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015).
Quantitative research is “an approach for testing objective theories by examining the
relationship among variables” (Creswell, 2014, p. 4). Quantitative research involves the analysis
and interpretation of numeric data. The goal of quantitative research is to develop a broad and
general understanding of a topic (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015).
Quantitative research typically begins deductively. A quantitative research enterprise may
start with a theory that explains an expected relationship among variables (Creswell, 2014;
Patton, 2015). The researcher then collects data through a structured method, such as a survey or
official records. Numeric data are derived from these sources. The data are analyzed using
statistical techniques (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015). Correlational relationships among variables
are identified, and the researcher may be able to make arguments about causality. The researcher
may also be able to generalize these findings to a larger population, depending on the nature of
the research design (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015).
Mixed methods research designs involve the collection of both qualitative and
quantitative data (Creswell, 2014). Both data sets are analyzed. Rigor is established through
selecting appropriate sampling, data collection, and analysis strategies. The qualitative and
quantitative data are integrated in the analysis and are either merged, connected, or embedded
(Creswell, 2014).
There are two additional considerations with respect to mixed methods research designs.
One consideration is the timing of the data collection (Creswell, 2014). The qualitative and
quantitative data can be collected concurrently, at the same time. Conversely, the data can be
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collected sequentially, where one form of data collection is followed by another (Creswell,
2014). Another consideration is the emphasis on the data collected (Creswell, 2014). Some
studies may put more emphasis on the qualitative findings, whereas others may emphasize the
quantitative aspects (Creswell, 2014).
There are several benefits to utilizing mixed methods research designs (Creswell, 2014).
Qualitative and quantitative approaches have strengths and weaknesses. A mixed methods design
can capitalize on the strengths of both methods and minimize the weaknesses. For instance,
qualitative research designs provide detailed and rich descriptions of a problem. However, these
findings are usually not generalizable to a broader, target population because a smaller and
context-specific sample is selected for the research. Quantitative research designs provide broad
findings that are generalizable to a target population, but they lack detail and context. The mixed
methods design combines both research methodologies to derive findings that are detail and
information rich, context-specific, and potentially generalizable to a target population (Creswell,
2014).
If the goal of criminal justice research is to inform public policy, then the mixed methods
research design helps achieve that purpose. Consider the qualitative portion of the study. If
qualitative research is done at a single agency, the researcher develops a detailed and
comprehensive understanding of that agency’s operations and problems. The researcher can then
make practical recommendations about how that agency can improve their existing practices or
overcome obstacles. The quantitative portion of the study permits the researcher to advance
arguments about the generalizability and applicability of the findings to other agencies beyond
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those studied. In that respect, other practitioners can derive practical suggestions from the
findings, even though the study was not directly related to their own agency.
The mixed methodology also has potential for improving research itself (Creswell, 2014).
For example, in-depth qualitative responses can be used to develop stronger measures, such as
survey questions, that are applicable to a wider audience. New measures can be used to create
scales that have strong psychometric properties, validity, and reliability (Creswell, 2014). These
measures and scales can then be tested by other researchers and in other contexts.
This study utilized a convergent parallel mixed methods research design (see Creswell,
2014 for further discussion of the design). The convergent parallel mixed methods design
involved data collection and analysis in three phases. The first phase entailed qualitative data
collection. Command staff from a police department were interviewed. The interviews were
audio recorded and transcribed for analysis. Themes derived from the analysis were used for two
purposes. The first purpose was to provide the necessary background for the development of a
standardized survey instrument. The second purpose was to add context to the overall findings.
The second phase involved quantitative data collection. A standardized survey instrument
was disseminated to police administrators and line level officers at a police department. The
survey responses were used to conduct a statistical test of the relationship between the
dimensions of police culture and the resistance barriers from the MCRI. This analysis answered
research questions one and two.
The third, and final, phase of the design involved the collection of qualitative data. A
convenience sample of officers were interviewed face to face. The interviews were audio
recorded, transcribed, and analyzed. The primary purpose of the interviews was to identify any
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additional resistance barriers that may have been beyond the scope of the theory. The analysis of
the interview responses addressed the first research objective.
The mixed methodology, specifically the qualitative interviews in Phases I and III, were
deemed appropriate for several reasons. First, consider the state of the police innovation
literature. The majority of police innovation literature with respect to officer attitudes is focused
on COP and POP almost exclusively. Other innovations, such as crime analysis, are excluded.
An additional problem is the subjective nature of the language pertaining to innovation.
For instance, the phrases “community-oriented policing” and “problem-oriented policing” are
sometimes used interchangeably or even called different names by practitioners. It is not
sufficient to ask a police officer, for example, if their agency endorses “community-oriented
policing,” as there many different conceptions of what “community-oriented policing” is, what it
entails, and how it is practiced (see Skogan, 2019). Therefore, a better understanding of what
these innovations and strategies mean to the officers that use them is warranted.
The command staff interviews clarified both issues. Police administrators were asked
about more recent innovations, not just COP. For instance, they were asked to describe, in their
own words, how data were used by their agency to address crime and disorder problems. These
responses were used to write standardized survey questions for the second and third phases of the
research. Consequently, the survey questions were more meaningful to the line level officers
because they were written in a common language and involved activities that the officers were
familiar with. Thus, better data were collected.
Moreover, the innovation resistance literature, while mature in the field of consumer
marketing and psychology, had not been applied to criminal justice. Therefore, it was not known
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how or if the constructs from the theory may apply to policing. While some preliminary
questions can be written by adapting existing measures, those measures may not be strong or
even applicable to a policing innovation context. A qualitative approach was needed.
The primary strength of the interviews was their ability to tease out the reasons behind
innovation resistance as expressed by the officers themselves. Since the MCRI was not devised
for policing, it was possible that officers may identify additional, or different, reasons for
resistance that are beyond the scope of the model. Broadly speaking, given the current state of
the two bodies of literature, it was apparent that quantitative methods based upon existing
constructs did have some utility. However, there was room for exploration, the discovery of new
themes, and the possibility of supporting existing constructs or providing richer detail to
quantitative findings by using qualitative methods (Creswell, 2014; Patton, 2015). The next
section describes the phases of the research design in detail. Before these phases are discussed,
however, the agency recruitment procedure is outlined.

Agency Recruitment
The first step was to locate an agency to serve as a study site. Before this occurred, the
study was reviewed and determined exempt by the University of Central Florida (UCF)
Institutional Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix E for the IRB approval letter). A nonprobability, purposeful sampling strategy was utilized to locate a study site. Specifically, the
author used a criterion-based case selection approach. Criterion-based case selection involves the
selection of units that fit some predetermined criteria of importance to the study (Patton, 2015).
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Patton (2015) suggests the criterion-based approach is useful for selecting information rich cases.
All cases that fit the predetermined criteria are selected for analysis.
Two criteria were considered. The first criterion was the use of innovation. The recruited
agency had to engage in at least one of the police innovations (e.g., COP, POP, focused
deterrence, disorder policing, hot spots policing, Compstat, ILP, crime analysis and crime
mapping, predictive policing). This criterion was germane to the study due to the research
questions about officer attitudes toward innovation and resistance.
The second criterion was geographic distance. This criterion was selected out of
convenience. The research was conducted exclusively by the author, a doctoral student. The
author had to establish a rapport and relationship with an agency then conduct multiple site visits
over a period of several months to carry out the interviews and survey. It was economical and
practical to locate a local agency.
The sampling was carried out using Google and the UCF main campus zip code as a
reference point. To satisfy the second criterion, agencies within a roughly 50 to 75-mile distance
were selected to limit travel time. Sampled agencies were then contacted via email (see below).
If contact was successfully made (i.e., the agency responded to the email), the respondent was
asked if the agency participated in any of the innovations of interest to the study. If the agency
did not use any of the innovations, then they were excluded.
It must be acknowledged that non-probability sampling methods introduce problems with
respect to external validity (Henry, 1990; Kalton, 1983). However, these problems are somewhat
mitigated by two factors. First, as a mixed methods approach, the goal was not to speak for a
broader audience (Patton, 2015). Rather, the goal was to achieve a detailed, in depth, and rich
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understanding of officers’ attitudes toward innovation. Therefore, generalizability was sacrificed
for the sake of breadth and depth. Second, according to Paoline and Terrill (2014), the
occupational police culture themes would be applicable as a framework to any police agency that
handles citizen calls for service (i.e., the occupational environment) and that has a hierarchical,
bureaucratic chain of command (i.e., the organizational environment).
The Google search revealed a total of 54 different local police agencies consisting of
municipal police departments and sheriff’s offices. Of the 54 agencies, 39 (72.2%) had websites
that contained readily available contact information such as an e-mail address, contact form, or
employee directory. If an employee directory was available, the author searched for an e-mail
address for the administrative assistant of the chief executive of the agency, or the chief
executive himself/herself. If an employee directory was not available, an e-mail address for the
agency as a whole or public or media relations was harvested. If neither option was available, yet
a generic contact form was, a message was pasted into the form. E-mails were addressed to the
chief, or their assistant, as it was surmised that they would be in the best position to decide
whether their agency would participate in the study.
The initial e-mails were disseminated in mid-October 2019. A generic e-mail was sent
describing the author, the study, what would be required of participating agencies, and a request
for a phone call or in-person meeting to further discuss the project (see Appendix A for the text
of the e-mail). Although the content of the e-mail was generic, the introduction was tailored to
the respondent, such as the chief executive or an administrative assistant, and the agency was
referred to by name in all correspondence. Follow-up e-mails were sent to non-respondent
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agencies about two weeks after the initial contact attempt. If no response was received after the
second e-mail, the author did not attempt to contact the agency again.
All totaled, 39 agencies were contacted via direct e-mail to the chief executive or
administrative assistant, e-mail to a generic address for the agency, or via a contact form. Of the
39 agencies contacted, 26 (66.7%) did not respond, in any way, to the initial or follow-up emails.
Responses were received from approximately 13 agencies (33.3%). Of the 13 agencies, one
declined to participate in the study in their sole response to the initial email. Seven agencies
declined to participate after extended e-mail, telephone, or in-person conversations with the
author. Five agencies remained in the sample.
Two agencies were selected by the researcher to participate in the study. One agency
would be utilized as a pilot site to field test the survey instrument and interview guides. The
other agency would be the primary study site.
The pilot agency was selected due to its relatively smaller size by way of officers
employed. Moreover, this agency had been previously engaged in COP, had recently
implemented ILP, and was working toward incorporating data-driven approaches in their work.
Lastly, the Chief and a lieutenant, the latter a UCF graduate, were enthusiastic about the project.
The lieutenant agreed to be the gatekeeper, the person who would facilitate interactions between
the researcher and the agency’s administrators. This agency will be referred to as “Summer
Town Police Department” to protect the agency’s identity.
The primary site was selected due to its large size in terms of the officers employed and
self-reported use of multiple innovations. Additionally, a high-ranking officer at the agency was
employed as an adjunct instructor at UCF. He was enthusiastic about the project and agreed to
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act as a gatekeeper. This will be referred to as “Beach Town Police Department.” The researcher
declined the inclusion of the remaining three agencies due to their small size, distant location, or
the fact that they did not use any of the police innovations in their work.
Table 1 displays the characteristics of both agencies. The data were collected from the
US Census Bureau website, the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) for 2018, and agency
records. City demographics and crime rates are reported to provide context.
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Table 1 Characteristics of Beach Town PD and Summer Town PD
Characteristics

Beach Town PD

Summer Town PD

69,030

26,937

% Non-white b

43.1

8.1

% Below poverty b

26.3

10.7

% Unemployed b

7.5

2.3

UCR Part I violent crimes a

764

96

UCR Part I property crimes a

3,358

684

UCR Part I violent crimes per

11.07

3.56

48.64

25.39

# Sworn officers a

245

40

# Sworn officers per 1,000

3.55

1.48

172,594

57,641

Total # Part I arrests c

1,330

113

UCR Part I violent crimes per

3.12

2.4

City Demographics
Population a

1,000 residents a
UCR Part I property crimes
per 1,000 residents a
Agency Demographics

residents a
Total # Calls for service c

officer a
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Characteristics

Beach Town PD

Summer Town PD

13.71

17.1

705.93

1,441.02

5.43

2.82

# precincts c

3

0

# shifts c

12

4

336

41

Males

275

34

Females

61

7

White

225

36

Black

58

3

Hispanic

36

2

Other

17

0

Age (median)

37

34

10.3

7

UCR Part I property crimes
per officer a
Calls for service per officer c
Part I arrests per officer c

Officer Demographics c
Total # Patrol officers
Gender

Race

Length of service (years)
(mean)
a: Crime in the United States 2018
b: U.S. Census Bureau 2019
c: Agency records
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Beach Town PD provided service to a much larger and diverse population than Summer
Town PD. The population in the city served by Beach Town PD was approximately 69,030 in
2018 compared to 26,937 in the city served by Summer Town PD. Beach Town PD’s city also
had a larger minority population with 43.1 percent of the population reporting as non-white.
Summer Town PD’s city had a small non-white population of just 8.1 percent. As might be
expected, Beach Town PD’s city had a greater problem with poverty and unemployment than the
city served by Summer Town PD. 26.3 percent of the population of Beach Town PD’s city were
living below the poverty line and 7.5 percent were unemployed. This is a stark contrast to
Summer Town PD’s city where only 10.7 percent of the population lived below poverty, and 2.3
percent were unemployed.
The crime statistics follow similar patterns. Given the size differences of the cities, it is
reasonable to assume that there would be more violent and property offenses in the city served
by Beach Town PD. The statistics confirm this. Beach Town PD reported 764 Part I violent
crimes in 2018. By contrast, Summer Town PD recorded only 96 Part I violent crimes that same
year. Beach Town PD reported 3,358 Part I property crimes in 2018. Summer Town PD reported
684 Part I property crimes that same year. A crime rate per 1,000 residents was computed to
permit for more manageable comparisons. As might be expected, there is more violent crime per
person in Beach Town PD’s city (11.07 offenses per 1,000 residents) than in Summer Town
PD’s city (3.56 offenses per 1,000 residents). Property offenses follow a similar pattern with
48.64 property crimes per 1,000 residents in Beach Town PD’s city and 25.39 offenses per 1,000
residents in Summer Town PD’s city.
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The agency demographics are also quite different. Beach Town PD employed 245
officers in 2018. Conversely, Summer Town PD had just 40 officers. Interestingly, if the number
of officers is divided by the population of the city, Beach Town PD still had more officers per
person despite its larger population. There were approximately 3.55 officers per 1,000 residents
at Beach Town PD compared to only 1.48 officers per 1,000 at Summer Town PD. Beach Town
PD responded to approximately 172,594 calls for service in 2019 compared to Summer Town
PD which fielded 57,641 calls. Officers at Beach Town PD also made more arrests for Part I
crimes. Beach Town PD officers made 1,330 arrests in 2019. Only 113 Part I arrests were
reported by Summer Town PD that same year.
It is possible to compute rates to determine how busy police officers are at each agency.
Officers at Beach Town PD handled more violent crime in 2019. There were 3.12 Part I violent
offenses per officer at Beach Town PD compared to 2.4 offenses per officer at Summer Town
PD. The situation is reversed when examining property crime. There were 17.1 property crimes
per officer at Summer Town PD and 13.71 property crimes per officer at Beach Town PD.
Summer Town PD officers were also expected to handle more calls for service in a year. In
2019, the rate of calls for service per officer at Summer Town PD was 1,441. Yet, there were
705.93 calls for service per officer at Beach Town PD. Despite fielding less calls, officers at
Beach Town PD made more arrests for Part I offenses, with a rate of 5.43 arrests per officer.
Summer Town PD officers made slightly less Part I arrests with a rate of 2.82 arrests per officer.
Beach Town PD has three precincts including headquarters. Summer Town PD has only one
centralized office. There are 12 shifts operating at Beach Town PD and only four at Summer
Town PD.
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Turning to the officers at both agencies, there were 336 officers in the patrol division of
Beach Town PD. Summer Town PD had 41 patrol officers. The population was mostly male at
both agencies. Males represented 82 percent (275) of the population at Beach Town PD while
females represented 18 percent (61) of the population. Similarly, at Summer Town PD, the
breakdown was approximately 83 percent male (34) and 17 percent female (7). The majority of
officers at both agencies were White. Beach Town PD reported that 67 percent of the officers
were White. Likewise, 88 percent of the officers at Summer Town PD were White. Blacks
comprise the second largest race category at both agencies. Officers at Beach Town PD were
slightly older with a median age of 37 compared to a median age of 34 at Summer Town PD.
The mean length of employment for officers was longer at Beach Town PD at 10.3 years of
service contrasted to 7 years at Summer Town PD.
Lastly, it is possible to speak to the similarities and differences both agencies have with
law enforcement agencies at large. The Law Enforcement Management and Administrative
Statistics (LEMAS) survey, administered by the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), collects data
periodically from over 3,000 local, county, and state law enforcement agencies that employ 100
or more sworn officers (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2020, November 3). Additional data are
collected from a nationally representative sample of smaller agencies. The latest survey was
conducted in 2016. Data were collected from approximately 12,261 police agencies (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 2020, November 3).
In 2016, roughly 48 percent of the agencies employed less than 10 full time officers.
About 27 percent of the agencies employed between 10 and 24 officers (Hyland & Davis, 2019).
Beach Town PD employed 245 officers while Summer Town PD employed 40 officers. Thus, it
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can be said that Beach Town PD and Summer Town PD are somewhat larger compared to most
of the agencies represented in the LEMAS data.
Both agencies eventually withdrew their participation in the study due to time and
resource limitations. Fortunately, enough data were collected to complete the study. The
remainder of the dissertation will focus on the data collected from the primary site, Beach Town
PD. The next sections describe how the data were collected.

Phase I: Command Staff Interviews
Phase I involved face to face interviews with the command staff at Beach Town PD.
Interviews were conducted with seven administrators which included the Deputy Chief, five
captains, and a lieutenant who was the acting commander of a squad and thus assumed the
responsibilities of a captain. The interviews took place in May 2021.
The purpose of these interviews was to gain a baseline understanding of how innovations
were used by patrol officers. The responses were utilized to develop the survey instrument.
Additionally, the responses helped identify additional resistance barriers. Thus, the responses, in
part, addressed the first research objective.
The command staff interviews were necessary for four reasons. First, it was important to
understand the nuances of police practices and specific terminology. Terms such as “communityoriented policing,” “problem-oriented policing,” and “hot spots policing” are academic, generic,
interchangeable, and might be used differently by practitioners. Officers were asked direct
questions about these innovations in subsequent phases of the research, so it was imperative that
everyone understood and was using the same vocabulary. Second, there was very little current
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qualitative research on officer attitudes toward innovation, especially innovations such as hot
spots policing, Compstat, ILP, and crime analysis. Thus, an exploratory approach was useful for
understanding officer attitudes toward these innovations. Third, the MCRI had not been applied
in a criminal justice setting, thus an exploratory method was necessary to understand how and if
it would apply. Lastly, the responses received from the interviews were used to develop
questions for the quantitative survey to be administered to all sworn personnel of Beach Town
PD in Phase II.
The following broad questions and probes were asked during the command staff
interviews. The innovation specific questions that were used to devise the survey instrument are
reproduced here. The full questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix B.
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender?
3. How long have you been at Beach Town PD?
4. What is your current rank?
5. How long have you been at this rank?
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
7. In your opinion, what is police innovation?
8. In your opinion, what factors influence whether an officer would be willing to adopt new
innovations in policing?
9. Conversely, what factors influence whether an officer would be reluctant to adopt new
innovations in policing?
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10. In your opinion, what are some activities that patrol officers are currently doing within
your agency that would be considered community problem solving?
a. Probe: Who instructs patrol officers to engage in these activities?
11. In your opinion, what effect do these activities have on crime or disorder?
12. In your opinion, how do these activities impact community relations?
13. How are patrol officers recognized for completing these activities?
14. From your experience, what are some difficulties that officers have in doing these
activities?
15. I’d like you to think back to when you were a patrol officer. What were your thoughts
about these activities?
a. Probe: How have your thoughts about these activities changed since you
advanced to the rank of ____________________?
16. In your opinion, how are data used by your agency to understand crime or disorder
problems?
17. How are data used to address repeat victims?
18. How are data used to address repeat offenders?
19. How are data used to address high crime locations?
20. How are data used to assess the state of police and community relations?
a. Probe: Who instructs patrol officers to use data in their activities?
21. How are patrol officers recognized for using data in their activities?
22. From your experience, what are some difficulties that officers have in using data in their
activities?
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23. I’d like you to think back to when you were a patrol officer. What were your thoughts
about using data to inform your daily routines?
a. Probe: How have your thoughts about the use of data in policing changed since
you advanced to the rank of ____________________?
The rationale for these questions was as follows. Questions one through six captured
basic demographic characteristics about the interview subject. Questions seven through nine
explored broad feelings about police innovation and the rationale for innovation resistance.
A series of questions were asked to understand the community problem-solving activities
that the agency engaged in, and possible resistance barriers based on the MCRI. For example,
questions 10 through 15, and the associated probes, assess attitudes toward community problemsolving innovations, such as COP and POP. Specifically, question 15 provides context for how
officers in Beach Town PD are currently using community problem-solving innovations in their
work. The probe was intended to assess who ordered the officers to engage in the activities. This
person, or source, could represent a potential image barrier.
The remaining questions tap elements of innovation resistance. Since resistance is
contingent upon the innovation, the interview subjects were asked the broader, innovationspecific questions first, then were probed about possible resistance as it pertains to that
innovation. For instance, questions 11 through 13 were asked to understand the value officers
might attach to these activities. Question 14 was included to investigate potential usage barriers.
Question 15 and the associated probe were asked to capture the tradition barrier.
A similar series of questions were asked to assess the types of crime control activities,
such as hot spots policing and crime analysis, that the agency utilized. Questions 16 through 19
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investigated how the agency used data to inform crime control innovations such as hot spots
policing, Compstat, and crime analysis and crime mapping. The remaining questions are nearly
identical to the questions asked about community problem-solving activities. Again, the goal of
these questions was to identify potential resistance barriers.
Subjects were recruited for the interviews using a non-probability judgment sampling
technique (Henry, 1990; Kalton, 1983). Specifically, all command staff were targeted, as
opposed to a sample. This was desirable for two primary reasons. First, the researcher was an
outsider and knew little about the agency. It was thought that the interviews could provide
valuable insight from the agency’s administrators about the department, its history, goals, and
use of innovations. Second, it was hoped that the interviews would be a rapport building exercise
between the researcher and the subjects. If the researcher could gain the confidence of and
support from command staff, it would help facilitate later phases of the study.
It must be acknowledged that relying on judgment sampling could introduce bias (Henry,
1990; Kalton, 1983). However, at this early stage of the study, it was justified because insight
from the command staff was needed to develop the survey. The researcher did not possess this
knowledge and other sampling strategies, such as random sampling of the command staff, leave
it up to chance. Moreover, introductions to key figures within the organization, beyond the initial
gatekeeper, could help facilitate the study in later phases and ensure better cooperation and
compliance.
The command staff interviews were scheduled with the help of an administrative assistant
from the office of the Deputy Chief. Due to staffing concerns and agency priorities, the author
was cautioned to limit the interviews to no more than an hour. In three cases, the author had
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additional time to speak with command staff who were off duty or were going to lunch which
resulted in longer interview times. The interviews ranged in length from 25 to 100 minutes with
an average length of about 45 minutes.
In all cases, the interviews were conducted in private conference rooms at the police
department. This was done to standardize the interview procedures, minimize interruptions,
reduce stress, and to promote confidentiality and privacy3. All interviews were conducted by the
author.
Establishing rapport with the interview subjects was key to ensuring honest responses
(Lee, 1995; Patton, 2015). Prior to the interview, the author introduced himself. He was
transparent in explaining his background, the purpose of the study, how it would benefit police
work, and the methods used to select the participants. The author then explained that he was a
student working on a dissertation and was here to learn from the participants (Lee, 1995; Patton,
2015). Deception was not utilized in any phase of this study.
All participants were presented with a UCF IRB approved consent form (see Appendix
F). Each participant was encouraged to read the form and then asked if they consented to be
interviewed and if they consented to the interview being recorded. All participants agreed to be
interviewed and agreed to being recorded.
The interviews were recorded with a digital audio recorder. Handwritten notes were also
taken to highlight major themes, assist with coding, and ensure that the interviewer maintained
his own attention and focus. Two steps were taken to ensure confidentiality and security of the

3

Total confidentiality was not possible for two reasons. First, the interviews were scheduled by the administrative
assistance. Second, it is possible that an outsider might see the interview subjects go into the conference room and
be able to deduce why.
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interview data. First, digital audio files from the recorder were transferred immediately to the
researcher’s password protected laptop. In addition, the digital audio files were backed up on a
separate, encrypted hard drive.
Respondent characteristics. Seven participants were interviewed. The sample consisted
of five males and two females. The officers were primarily White (n = 6). The average age was
46 years old. With respect to education, most of the officers had master’s degrees (n = 5), one
officer had a bachelor’s degree, and one officer had an associate’s degree. The participants
reported a wide range of experience at Beach Town PD. On the low end, one officer had worked
at Beach Town for 15 years. Conversely, on the high end, one officer had been employed by the
agency for 40 years. The average length of tenure for the entire sample was 23 years.
Pseudonyms were assigned to all respondents to protect their identities.
Findings from the interviews. The findings pertaining to the research questions and
objectives will be presented in later chapters. The present discussion concerns the contextual
factors that were used to devise the survey questions. With respect to community problemsolving activities, three innovations were mentioned. First, the agency had recently implemented
a program called the Community Interaction Project (CIP)4. The CIP requires officers to park
their vehicles, patrol on foot, and have conversations with citizens. The program was mandatory
for all officers. It will be described in more detail in Chapter Six. Second, the agency required
officers to attend various community meetings. Examples included landlord tenant and
homeowner’s association meetings, local business association meetings, and neighborhood
watch meetings. Not all officers always attended. However, all officers were eligible to be

4

Community Interaction Project is a pseudonym to protect the agency’s identity.
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assigned to attend. Third, all officers were trained in the Scanning, Analysis, Response, and
Assessment (SARA) model, and it was assumed that they were using it in their daily routines.
With respect to crime control, several data-driven innovations were discussed. The
department utilized Compstat to hold command staff accountable for crime reduction in their
assigned area of responsibility (termed “AOR” or “Zone”). Crime analysis and crime mapping
were used to provide information to the patrol captains about high crime locations, chronic
offenders, and repeat victims. This information was used to formulate strategic plans to address
problems at the patrol level. The patrol officers received their orders from an in-car computer
system called Street Smart. The Street Smart program provided officers with information about
hot spots and wanted offenders they should be searching for. In addition, officers could input
information that was then received and processed by the crime analysts. Thus, the process of
information sharing was iterative.

Phase II: Survey
The second goal of the study was to administer a survey to the population of officers of
all ranks. Statistical analysis of the survey responses would be used to answer research questions
one and two. The original plan was to disseminate a paper-based survey at roll call.
Unfortunately, this was not possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the fall of 2019, healthcare practitioners identified a new, dangerous viral infection
they called corona virus disease 2019 or COVID-19 (Center for Disease Control [CDC], n.d.).
The disease is thought to have originated in Wuhan, China and quickly to spread other parts of
the world, including the US, leading to an unprecedented global pandemic. The virus causes a
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wide array of respiratory and other problems including fever, cough, breathing difficulties, and,
in extreme cases, death (CDC, n.d.). There is currently no known cure for the disease. Several
vaccines have been developed and medical research is ongoing.
In response to COVID-19, the World Health Organization and the CDC advocated
closing major cities and institutions, such as colleges and universities. Individuals were also
required to socially distance from other people and wear protective facial coverings when in
public. As the virus is thought to spread through person-to-person contact, social distancing is a
key strategy to slowing down and preventing the spread of the disease (CDC, n.d.).
The COVID-19 outbreak, and corresponding social distancing guidelines did not exist
when this project was first proposed in early 2019. However, it became necessary to adjust the
methodology in response to these concerns. In accordance with social distancing guidelines, it
was not possible to conduct site visits to administer survey during roll call. Therefore, alternative
strategies were devised.
The author created a virtual, Internet-based version of the survey using Qualtrics. The
researcher then coordinated with the agency liaison to administer the survey using the agency’s
Power DMS system. Power DMS is a computer-based communication system that can send
emails and assign tasks to all employees in the department. An email was disseminated in
November 2021. The email contained an IRB approved message introducing the study and
providing a link to the survey. The survey was assigned to all officers. Thus, they would receive
periodic email reminders until they acknowledged that they read the initial email about the
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survey5. Social distancing was achieved because there is no person to person contact between the
researcher nor the respondents.
The survey contained measures derived from the literature on police innovations, police
culture, and innovation resistance. The survey also contained questions about specific activities
that were derived from the command staff interviews. The combination of past empirical
measures with current contextual information allowed for the creation of a comprehensive and
robust questionnaire that was easy for respondents to answer. It also generated strong data for
theory testing via statistical analysis.
The survey was divided into eight sections. The first section contained questions about
demographic characteristics. The second section contained questions intended to measure
officers’ attitudes toward various dimensions of police culture. Sections three through eight
provided a battery of questions about six separate innovative police activities. The police
activities were selected based on the command staff interviews. The questions about each
activity were derived from the literature about the MCRI. The full text of the survey is in
Appendix C. The precise measures are explained later in this chapter in the “Variables and
Measures” section.
The survey was administered to all officers, as opposed to a probability or nonprobability sample, for two reasons. First, it is important to include officers with various levels of
law enforcement experience. Second, targeting the population enables the selection of large
samples that will help establish causal relationships by reducing the possibility of Type I and II
errors (Shadish, et al., 2002).

5

Acknowledgement of the email does not equate to completion of the survey.
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Two measures were taken to ensure respondents’ anonymity and promote honest
responses. The consent statement indicated that the survey was anonymous, and that individual
responses would not be shared with anyone within the organization. Second, no identifiable
information, such as badge numbers, was collected from the respondents.
One measure was taken to ensure voluntary participation. The first page of the survey
contained UCF’s IRB approved informed consent declaration. Respondents were directed to
check a box to indicate their consent.
Survey response rates. The survey was assigned to 263 sworn officers via Power DMS,
of which 174 officers (66%) selected the survey link. As noted, potential respondents were first
presented with the IRB approved consent page that explained the goals of the study, potential
benefits, and risks of participation, and how to contact the researcher and/or the university (see
Appendix G). Each respondent was required to check a box to indicate their consent to take the
survey. If the respondent consented to take the survey, they were automatically advanced to the
next page which contained the first series of questions. If the respondent did not consent to take
the survey, they were automatically transferred to a page that thanked them for their time.
Of the 174 officers who selected the link to take the survey, five clicked through each
page (including the consent statement) without answering any questions or providing consent to
the take survey. These five respondents were excluded from the sample. In total, 19 respondents
did not consent to take the survey, and thus were excluded. Four respondents consented to take
the survey but did not answer any survey questions. These four respondents were also excluded
from the sample. Six respondents answered only the demographic questions but did not answer
any of the police culture or innovation questions. They were excluded from the sample due to
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non-completion. An additional six respondents answered the demographic questions, some of the
culture questions, but none of the innovation questions. These six were also excluded from the
sample due to non-completion. All totaled, 134 completed and usable surveys formed the basis
for the present study. Recall that the survey was assigned to 263 officers. Therefore, 134
completed surveys represent a response rate of approximately 51 percent.
A comparison was made between the sample and the population demographics to assess
the generalizability of the sample and to detect possible non-response bias. The sample was
assessed with respect to two key control variables: gender and race. Regarding gender, 108
respondents (80.6%) identified as male; 24 respondents (17.9%) identified as female; two
respondents (1.5%) did not identify their gender. Agency records revealed the entire population
consisted of 214 males (81.1%) and 50 females (18.9%). Thus, the sample very closely mirrors
the population with respect to gender.
Turning to race, the calculations were complicated by differences in recording procedures
utilized on the survey instrument and by the agency. The survey instrument followed US Census
Bureau guidelines which designate race and ethnicity as separate categories. The agency
recording procedures did not make this distinction. Hispanic, for example, is considered a race
by the agency’s recording practices, whereas it is considered an ethnicity by the US Census
Bureau and consequently the survey instrument. Thus, it is not possible to do a direct comparison
across all categories. For the present study, the sample consisted of 105 (78.4%) White officers.
Agency demographics revealed that 176 (66.7%) officers identified as White. Additionally, the
study sample had 19 (14.2%) officers who reported their race as “Black or African American.”
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The agency records reported 51 (19.3%) Black officers. In total, most of the sample was White,
and Black officers were underrepresented.

Phase III: Officer Interviews
The final phase involved interviews with a non-probability convenience sample of patrol
officers. All totaled, 12 officers were interviewed. The interviews were conducted in October and
November 2021.
The primary purpose of the interviews was to identify additional resistance barriers that
were beyond the scope of the MCRI. The interview analysis served to address the first research
objective. The relevant questions are reproduced below, and the entire interview guide is in
Appendix D.
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender?
3. What is your race?
4. How long have you been at Beach Town Police Department?
5. What is your current rank?
6. How long have you been at this rank?
7. What shift do you work?
8. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
9. How does the Community Interaction Program work?
10. What are some difficulties that you have doing the CIP?
11. What value does the CIP add to police work?
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12. How do you think other officers feel about the CIP?
13. Suppose another agency was thinking about doing the CIP, what would your thoughts be?
14. Who instructs you to do the CIP?
a. Probe: What are your thoughts on this person?
15. How does Street Smart work?
16. What are some difficulties that you have using Street Smart?
17. What value does Street Smart add to police work?
18. How do you think other officers feel about Street Smart?
19. Suppose another agency was thinking about investing in Street Smart, what would your
thoughts be?
20. Who instructs you to use Street Smart?
a. Probe: What are your thoughts on this person?
Questions one through eight capture demographic information about the interview
subject. Questions nine through 14 and the associated probes pertain to Beach Town PD’s
community policing innovation, the CIP. Question nine asks for general background information
about the program. The remaining questions address resistance barriers. For instance, question
10 addresses the usage barrier. Question 11 assesses the value barrier. Question 12 captures the
social risk barrier. Question 13 examines the tradition barrier. Question 14 and the associated
probe investigate the image barrier.
Questions 15 through 20, and the associated probes, address Beach Town PD’s crime
control innovation, Street Smart. Question 15 provides context as to how the program works.
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The remaining questions are intended to tap the resistance barriers and are identical to the
questions posed about the CIP.
As noted, the interview subjects were recruited using a non-probability convenience
sampling technique (Henry, 1990; Kalton, 1983; Patton, 2015). It must be acknowledged that
this sampling strategy has the potential to introduce substantial bias. The most significant
problem is generalizability. It was anticipated that most officers would not elect to be
interviewed. Therefore, it is fair to ask how those who did volunteer are different from those who
do not. Moreover, it is not possible to determine if the views of those interviewed will in any
way match the population at large.
However, the primary goal of the interviews was to identify resistance barriers. It is likely
that most members of the population could speak to that, so, generalizability is not necessary.
Further, it was hoped that the interviews would generate rich and detailed descriptions of the use
of innovations. Such description was not likely to emerge solely from analysis of the survey data.
Therefore, the interviews added context and substance to the existing findings at the sake of
generalizability.
The author coordinated with the agency liaison to plan dates and times for interviews. On
the prearranged days, the author arrived at the department. Upon the author’s arrival, the shift
supervisor sent emails to all on duty officers encouraging them to return to the department to be
interviewed, if they wished.
The department had four rotating 12-hour shifts. The two day shifts, Alpha and Bravo,
began at 6:00am and ended at 6:00pm. The two night shifts, Charlie and Delta, began at 6:00pm
and ended at 6:00am. The shifts alternated to provide officers an equal amount of time on and off
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duty. For example, select a random week in the month and call it “Week One.” Begin the week
on Monday. On Monday and Tuesday, Alpha and Charlie are scheduled to work. On Wednesday
and Thursday, Bravo and Delta are scheduled. Friday through Sunday are assigned to Alpha and
Charlie. On Week Two, Bravo and Delta are scheduled to work on Monday and Tuesday. Alpha
and Charlie work Wednesday and Thursday. Then, Bravo and Delta would work Friday through
Sunday. The rotation repeats endlessly.
The author attended all four shifts one time, and, whenever possible, stayed for the
duration of the shift. Staying the entire shift provided the best opportunity to interview as many
officers as possible. This occurred because the officers were on patrol and returned to the
department for an interview when they had down time. Such times were unpredictable and
subject to variation.
The interview protocol was nearly identical to the procedures used to conduct the
command staff interviews. The interviews were conducted in empty conference rooms in the
police department. At the onset, the author introduced himself and briefly explained the purpose
of the study. All participants were given a UCF IRB approved consent statement. They were
encouraged to read the statement. The participant was then asked if they consented to the
interview, and if they consented to the interview being recorded. One participant did not consent
to the interview, so it was terminated, and the participant was thanked for their time. All
participants consented to their interviewed being recorded. The interviews ranged in length from
20 to 90 minutes with most lasting about 45 minutes. To ensure confidentiality, the digital audio
files were immediately transferred from the recording device to the researcher’s password
protected laptop. Moreover, no identifiable information was collected during the interviews.
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Respondent characteristics. In total, 12 participants were interviewed. Most
respondents were male (n = 11) and identified as White (n = 8). Three officers self-identified as
Hispanic and one self-identified as Asian. The average age of participants was 34 years old. The
officers had a variety of educational backgrounds. Two officers had high school diplomas, two
officers reported having some college, but did not complete a degree. Three patrol officers had
obtained associates degrees, and four had achieved a bachelor’s degree. One officer had a
master’s degree.
The officers reported a wide range of experience at the department as measured by years
employed. On the low end, two officers reported having been employed by the department for
one year. On the high end, one officer reported being employed at the department for 16 years.
The average number of years employed was 7. To facilitate confidentiality, pseudonyms are used
for all participants to protect their identities.

Variables and Measures
The following sections describe the variables that will be used in this study. There are
five potential dependent variables per innovation. Each dependent variable represents a
resistance barrier from the MCRI. There are four independent variables representing attitudinal
dimensions from the Monolithic Model of Police Occupational Culture. Lastly, there are three
control variables. Each section will include a detailed discussion of measurement with examples
of specific survey questions that were used to assess each variable.
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Dependent Variables
The first set of dependent variables pertained to the functional barriers from the MCRI.
Specifically, these variables are usage and value6. Recall that officers were surveyed about their
attitudes and resistance toward six different police innovations. This section reports on resistance
toward two of those innovations, the agency’s recently established community policing program,
“The Community Interaction Project” (CIP) and attending community meetings7. The measures
of central tendency and dispersion for all the dependent variables are shown in Table 2.

6

The functional barrier of social risk was not included in the analysis for two reasons. First, on theoretical grounds,
it is questionable that officers would tease each other for being assigned to do the activities, as they were mandatory
for all officers. Second, on analytical grounds, the questions that assessed social risk had a low Cronbach’s alpha
which suggested that they were not reliable.
7
Respondents were asked about six different innovative activities presented as separate question banks in the online
survey. Many respondents stopped answering questions without completing all six banks, possibly due to fatigue.
Consequently, the study only focuses on two innovations that had high enough response rates for statistical analysis.
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Table 2 Measures of Central Tendency and Dispersion for the Dependent Variables
Variable

Min.

Max.

Mean

Median

Mode

Std. Dev.

CIP Usage*

3

12

6.44

6

7

1.91

CM Usage*

3

12

7.47

7

7**

1.99

CIP Value

3

12

6.56

6

6

1.99

CM Value

3

12

7.18

7

6

2.13

CIP Psych

5

20

9.86

10

10

2.88

CM Psych

5

20

11.27

11

10

3.29

* CIP = Community Interaction Project; CM = Community Meetings. ** Multiple modes. Lowest is presented.

Usage Barrier – CIP. Resistance to the CIP due to the usage barrier was assessed via
the following three survey items: 1) “This activity is easy for me to do” (reverse coded); 2) “This
activity is convenient for me to do” (reverse coded); 3) “This activity does not fit in my existing
routines”. The first two statements were adapted from Laukkenen et al. (2007). The third
statement was adapted from Antioco and Kleijnen (2010).
Respondents were required to check a box indicating, on a four-point Likert scale, their
level of agreement with the various statements about the CIP. The Likert scale ranged from one
to four. A response of one indicated “Disagree strongly”; two indicated “Disagree”; three
indicated “Agree”; and four indicated “Agree strongly.” The same four-point Likert scale was
utilized for all the measures in this study. Many of the items were reverse coded prior to analysis
to capture innovation resistance (i.e., higher values reflect more resistance). This is a common
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strategy used to model the theory in the consumer psychology and marketing literature and was
viewed to be appropriate given this initial application of the theory within policing.
Factor analysis was used to examine the relationship between the three measures of
usage. Factor analysis can determine how well the measures converge around a unidimensional
construct (convergent validity). It can also ascertain if any of the measures diverge (divergent
validity), which would point to the possibility that the construct is multidimensional (Kline,
1994).
The present study utilized Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). EFA is appropriate when
multiple items are suspected to represent an underlying, unmeasurable, latent, theoretical
construct (Kline, 1994). Past studies of the MCRI, within the consumer psychology and
marketing fields, suggest several a priori assumptions about the expected relationships among
the various theoretical constructs. These assumptions have been verified empirically using
measures that have a high degree of convergent and discriminant validity. Since the present
study utilized measures adapted from this prior research, and the goal was to test the theory, it
was assumed that the items would reflect the expected relationships and the theoretical
constructs they are intended to measure. Thus, EFA was selected as opposed to other factor
analysis techniques, such as Principal Components Analysis, which use patterns in the dataset to
derive new factors (Kline, 1994).
The present study utilized Principal Axis Factoring (PFA) as an extraction technique.
Although the measures have a high degree of validity in the fields of consumer psychology and
marketing, it was not known how well they would translate to a policing context. It was
anticipated that measurement error may be problematic. Therefore, PFA was the preferred for an
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extraction method as it attempts to account for measurement error by producing more
conservative factor loadings.
Lastly, the present study used Promax rotation. Promax rotation is selected when items
are moderately to highly correlated (Kline, 1994). Examination of the bivariate relationships
among all three measures of usage suggested they were moderately correlated. Appendix H
contains a table of bivariate correlations for all variables used in the study.
The EFA technique yielded a single factor solution. This means the three items,
collectively, accurately represent a unidimensional construct, namely the usage barrier. This was
further established by conducting a reliability analysis using the Cronbach’s alpha test. The
resulting alpha coefficient was .742.8 Generally, alpha coefficients must be larger than .70 to be
considered reliable (Kline, 1994). At .742, it could be assumed that the three items tapped the
usage barrier.
Based on the results of the factor analysis, the three items were combined to create a
scale representing the usage barrier. The usage barrier scale ranged from three to 12. Recall that
higher values represent more resistance. An officer who scored a three exhibited no resistance to
the CIP due to perceptions of usage. Conversely, an officer who scored a 12 was very resistant to
engaging in the program.
Assessment of the descriptive statistics provides insight into officer’s perceptions. The
mean of the distribution of the usage barrier scale was 6.44. A score of 6.44 on the scale would
suggest that, on average, officers reported a low to moderate amount of resistance. The median

A fourth item was included in the survey to assess usage, “This activity is time consuming.” The Cronbach’s alpha
test revealed that excluding it would markedly improve the coefficient, so it was excluded from the scale.
8
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of the distribution was 6 suggesting that the distribution was not skewed. The mode was 7
indicating a moderate amount of resistance. The standard deviation was relatively small at 1.91
suggesting a minimal amount of variation about the mean. Taken together, the measures of
central tendency and dispersion bolstered the conclusion that most officers in the sample
exhibited a low to moderate amount of resistance to the CIP due to perceptions of usage.
Usage Barrier – Community Meetings. Resistance to attending community meetings
due to usage was assessed with the following survey items: 1) “This activity is easy for me to
do” (reverse coded); 2) “This activity is convenient for me to do” (reverse coded); 3) “This
activity does not fit in my existing routines.”
EFA with PFA and Promax rotation yielded a single factor solution. The
Cronbach’s alpha test reported a coefficient of .803. This suggested the three measures were
reliable and could be combined to form a scale to represent the usage barrier.9
The descriptive statistics further illustrated officer attitudes toward the difficulties
inherent in attending community meetings. The scale ranged from a minimum of three to a
maximum of 12. A score of three suggested no resistance to attending community meetings,
whereas a score of 12 indicated maximum resistance. The distribution’s mean was 7.47
indicating a moderate level of resistance. The median was also 7, which suggested that the
distribution was not skewed. Several modes were reported, but the lowest was 7. This further
supported the point that officers reported a moderate amount of resistance to attending

9

Like the usage barrier for the CIP, the survey contained a fourth item to assess usage with respect to attending
community meetings: “This activity is time consuming.” The Cronbach’s alpha test revealed that including this item
would adversely affect the scale’s reliability, so it was excluded.
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community meetings due to usage. Lastly, the standard deviation of 1.99 suggested little
variation about the mean.
Value Barrier – CIP. Resistance to the CIP due to the value barrier was assessed via the
following statements: 1) “This activity helps prevent crime” (reverse coded); 2) “This activity
helps officers identify and arrest offenders” (reverse coded); 3) “This activity helps me perform
my duties more efficiently” (reverse coded). The three statements were devised by the author in
the spirit of value as described in the MCRI (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
EFA with PFA and Promax rotation were utilized to assess convergent and discriminant
validity. The EFA resulted in a single factor solution which suggested the construct was
unidimensional. The Cronbach’s alpha test reported a coefficient of .821, which further indicates
that the measures are reliable.
The three items were combined to create a scale measure of the value barrier. The scale
ranged from three to 12 with higher ratings being more indicative of resistance due to the
perceived value of the activity. An officer who scored a three would exhibit no resistance due to
value, whereas an officer who scored a 12 would harbor great resistance. The mean of the
distribution was 6.56 indicating a moderate amount of resistance due to value. The median was
6, which suggested that the distribution was not skewed. The mode was also 6, which indicated,
again, that most officers reported a moderate level of resistance. Lastly, the standard deviation
was small at 1.99, which indicated minimal variation on either side of the mean. The results
suggested that officers had a moderate amount of resistance due to the value barrier. Stated
differently, most officers in the sample struggled to see the value in the CIP.
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Value Barrier – Community Meetings. Resistance to attending community meetings
due to perceived value was assessed by the following survey items: 1) “This activity helps
prevent crime” (reverse coded); 2) “This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders”
(reverse coded); 3) “This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently” (reverse coded).
Again, an EFA with PFA and Promax rotation was performed. The results suggested a
single factor solution. The Cronbach’s alpha test confirmed that the items were reliable
indicators. The alpha coefficient was .852.
The three items were combined to form a scale to represent the value barrier. The value
barrier scale had a minimum score of three and a maximum score of 12. Like the other scales,
three represented no resistance due to perceived value whereas 12 represented maximum
resistance. The mean was 7.18 which suggested a moderate level of resistance to community
meetings. Similarly, the median was 7, so the distribution was not skewed. The mode was 6,
which was indicative is a low to moderate level of resistance due to perceived value. The
standard deviation of 2.13 suggested minimal variation about the mean.
Psychological Barrier – CIP. As noted previously, psychological barriers are distinctly
different constructs than the functional barriers. Functional barriers pertain to difficulties in using
the innovation, whereas psychological barriers pertain to the consumer’s preconceived ideas
about, or psychological disposition toward, the innovation prior to making the adoption or
rejection decision (Ram & Sheth, 1989). There are two psychological barriers examined in the
study: tradition and image.
The tradition barrier was captured by two items on the survey. Specifically, officers
were asked about their level of agreement with these statements about the CIP: 1) “I assumed I
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would be doing this activity once I became a police officer” (reverse coded); and 2) “This
activity is just good police work” (reverse coded). Both statements were devised by the author
based on the MCRI (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
Image was assessed via three statements: 1) “I have a positive image of this activity”
(reverse coded); 2) “I see myself doing this activity” (reverse coded); 3) “I identify with officers
who do this activity” (reverse coded). The first statement was adapted from Laukkenen and
colleagues (2007). The second and third statements were adapted from Mani and Chouk (2018).
Bivariate correlations revealed that all five items were highly correlated. This led to a
concern about the possibility of multicollinearity. Moreover, the concepts of tradition and image
are both dimensions of the psychological barrier. Thus, it was decided to combine all five items
to create a composite measure of resistance. The decision to combine the items was supported by
the EFA which revealed a single factor solution, as well the reliability analysis which reported an
alpha coefficient of .880.
The psychological barrier scale ranged from a minimum of five to a maximum of 20.
Thus, an officer who scored five would exhibit no resistance to the CIP due to the psychological
barrier. An officer who scored a 20 would have a very high level of resistance. The mean score
was 9.86 suggesting the officers in the sample reported a low to moderate level of resistance due
to the psychological barrier. The median value was 10. Since the median was slightly higher
than the mean, this indicated that the distribution was negatively skewed. It is likely that more
officers reported less resistance along these dimensions which in turn caused the mean to be
pulled downward and skewed the distribution. The mode was 10 which suggested a moderate
level of resistance. Lastly, the standard deviation was 2.88 which indicated some variation about
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the mean. Collectively, these descriptive statistics supported the conclusion that most officers in
the sample reported little to moderate resistance to the CIP due to the psychological barrier.
Psychological Barrier – Community Meetings. As explained previously, the
psychological barrier consists of two distinct constructs, tradition, and image. In the prior
analysis, these two constructs were combined to create one composite measure of the
psychological barrier due to concerns about multicollinearity. The same logic was applied here.
The tradition barrier, with respect to attending community meetings, was captured by two items
on the survey: 1) “I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer”
(reverse coded); and 2) “This activity is just good police work” (reverse coded).
Image was assessed via three statements: 1) “I have a positive image of this activity”
(reverse coded); 2) “I see myself doing this activity” (reverse coded); 3) “I identify with officers
who do this activity” (reverse coded).
Once again, EFA with PFA and Promax rotation indicated the five items represented a
single factor solution. This finding was further corroborated by the Cronbach’s alpha test which
revealed a coefficient of .892. Thus, all five items were combined to form a composite scale
measure of the psychological barrier.
The psychological barrier measure ranged from five through 20. A score of five would
suggest no resistance to attending community meetings due to psychological barriers, whereas a
score of 20 would indicate maximum resistance. The mean was 11.27 which would indicate a
modest level of resistance. The median was also 11 which suggested that the distribution was not
skewed. The mode was 10 which also indicated a modest amount of resistance. The standard
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deviation of 3.29 suggested some variation on either side of the mean. In other words, some
officers reported markedly lower or higher levels of resistance due to the psychological barrier.

Independent Variables
There are four independent variables: danger, coercive authority, supervisor scrutiny,
and role ambiguity. All four variables are derived from the Monolithic Model of Police
Occupational Culture (Paoline, 2003) The same four variables will be utilized in all subsequent
analyses (e.g., usage, value, and psychological barriers for the CIP, and community meetings).
The descriptive statistics for all the independent variables are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3 Measures of Central Tendency and Dispersion for the Independent Variables
Variable

Min.

Max.

Mean

Median

Mode

Std. Dev.

Danger

3

12

10.64

11

12

1.49

Coercive Auth.

1

4

3.17

3

3

.66

Supervisor Scr.

2

8

3.84

4

2*

1.66

Role Ambig.

3

12

5.25

5

6

1.76

* Multiple modes. Lowest is presented.

Danger. Danger was assessed via three items on the survey. The items were: 1) “I work
in a dangerous job”; 2) “In my job, a person stands a good chance of getting hurt”; 3) “My job is
a lot more dangerous than other kinds of jobs.” These are the same statements utilized by Paoline
and Gau (2018) and Paoline and Terrill (2014). The statements were originally derived from the
dangerousness scale created by Cullen, Lutze, Link, and Wolfe (1989).
EFA revealed a single factor solution. The Cronbach’s alpha test resulted in an alpha
coefficient of .764. Both tests suggested that the items were reliable and could be combined into
a scale.
The danger scale ranged from a low of seven to a high of 12. Higher values reflect a
greater concern with danger. This indicated that all the respondents reported their job as being at
least somewhat dangerous. Consider the lowest possible score would be a three. This would only
occur if a single respondent selected all ones, or “disagree strongly,” to the three danger
statements. The fact that seven emerged as the lowest score suggested that none of the officers
disagreed strongly that their job was dangerous across all three items. On the contrary, the
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maximum score of twelve suggested that some officers viewed their job as very dangerous. The
remaining measures of central tendency and dispersion confirmed these patterns regarding
respondents’ views of their job as dangerous.
For instance, the mean was 10.64, which was very close to the maximum score of 12
indicating that many respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statements about the
dangerous nature of their jobs. The median of 11 supported this conclusion as well. The fact that
the median was larger than the mean suggested that the distribution was negatively skewed, but
the skew was relatively minor. Respondents’ views of the job as dangerous was further
supported by the mode of 12. This indicated that most respondents “agreed strongly” with all
three statements about danger. Finally, the standard deviation was small at 1.49 which suggested
little variation on either side of the mean. All totaled, most of officers in the sample viewed their
jobs as dangerous.
Coercive Authority. Coercive authority was assessed by a single item on the survey: “A
good police officer takes charge of encounters with citizens.” This statement was utilized in
Paoline and Gau’s (2018) research as well as Paoline and Terrill’s (2014) research. It was
adapted from the POPN study.
The measure ranged from a low of one to a high of four. This suggested that at least one
officer “disagreed strongly” and at least one officer “agreed strongly” with the statement. The
mean was 3.17 which indicated that much of the sample agreed with the statement. The median
was 3, which was not indicative of skew in the distribution. The mode was also 3, which
suggested that “agree” was the most common response. Finally, the standard deviation was very
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low at .66 which indicated very little variation around the mean of 3.17, or “agree.” It can be
concluded that most officers in the sample have similar views about coercive authority.
Supervisor Scrutiny. The concept of supervisor scrutiny was examined through two
statements: 1) “My supervisor looks out for the personal welfare of his/her subordinates”
(reverse coded); and 2) “My supervisor’s approach tends to discourage me from giving extra
effort”. These statements were utilized by Paoline and Gau (2018) and Paoline and Terrill
(2014). They were adapted from the POPN study. The two statements were moderately
correlated with a statistically significant Pearson correlation coefficient of .598 and an alpha
coefficient of .747. They were combined to form a scale, where higher values represent more
negative views of supervisors.
The scale ranged from a low of two to a maximum of eight. At least one officer scored a
two, meaning that they strongly agreed that their supervisor looked out for subordinates’ welfare
and that their supervisor’s approach encouraged them. Conversely, at least one officer scored an
eight meaning that they harbored strong negative attitudes toward their supervisors on both
items. The mean of the distribution was 3.84 which suggested officers’ perceptions of supervisor
scrutiny as problematic were low to moderate. The median of 4 suggested the distribution was
negatively skewed. This would further indicate that most respondents disagreed with the overtly
negative statements about their supervisors. There were multiple modes, of which the lowest was
2 which would suggest that most respondents held positive views toward their supervisors. The
standard deviation of 1.66 suggested little variation around the mean. Collectively, it appeared
most officers viewed their supervisors in positive terms.
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Role Ambiguity. Role ambiguity was captured by three items on the survey. Specially,
the items were: 1) “There are clear, planned goals and objectives for my job” (reverse coded); 2)
“I know exactly what is expected of me” (reverse coded); and 3) “I know what my
responsibilities are” (reverse coded). These statements appeared in Paoline and Gau’s study
(2018) and Paoline and Terrill’s (2014) study. They were adapted from Rizzo, House, and
Lirtzman (1970).
The EFA revealed a single factor solution. The Cronbach’s alpha test showed an alpha
coefficient of .763. Therefore, the three items were combined to create a scale.
The role ambiguity scale had a minimum score of three and a maximum score of 12,
where higher values reflect more ambiguity in the role. These scores suggested that at least one
officer did not perceive any ambiguity about their job. Also, at least one officer reported a great
deal of uncertainty about their job’s goals and expectations.
The distribution’s mean was 5.25 indicating that most officers felt little to moderate
uncertainty about their roles. The median was 5, which was not indicative of skew. The mode
was 6 which suggested that most officers reported a moderate amount of role ambiguity. The
standard deviation of 1.76 also indicated little variation around the mean. It could be concluded
that most officers suffer from little to moderate ambiguity about what is expected of them.

Control Variables
There are three control variables: gender, race, and years of law enforcement experience.
The three controls will be utilized in all subsequent analyses. Table 4 provides the measures of
central tendency and dispersion for each of the control variables.
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Table 4 Measures of Central Tendency and Dispersion for the Control Variables
Variable

Min.

Max.

Mean

Gender / Male

0

1

80.6

Race / White

0

1

78.4

LE Experience

1

54

13.09

Median

Mode

Std. Dev.

10.25

2

10.97

Gender. Gender was captured via a single open-ended question on the survey, “What is
your gender?” Respondents were provided a text box to type in their answer. The question was
open-ended to be sensitive to respondents who may identify as non-binary. Two respondents did
not answer the question. The remainder answered either “m” or “male” or “f” or “female.” Thus,
gender was dichotomized as male (1) or female (0). Most of the sample, 108 respondents
(80.6%), identified as male. 24 respondents (17.9%) identified as female.
Race. Race was assessed via a single item on the survey, “What is your race?” Response
options followed US Census Bureau designations which included: 1) White; 2) Black or African
American; 3) American Indian or Alaska Native; 4) Asian; 5) Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander; 6) Other.
An assessment of the responses revealed little variation. Most of the sample, 105
respondents (78.4%), identified as “White.” Nineteen respondents (14.2%) identified as “Black
or African American.” Nine respondents (6.7%) identified as “Other.” One respondent (.7%)
identified as “Asian.” No respondents identified as “American Indian or Alaska Native” or
“Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander.” Due to the low percentage of non-white respondents, race
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was dichotomized as “White” (1) and “Non-white” (0). The final totals and percentages were
105 White (78.4%) and 29 Non-white (21.6%).
Years of Law Enforcement Experience. Respondents’ years of law enforcement
experience were captured via a series of questions. First, respondents were asked to report how
many years they had been employed by Beach Town PD. Second, they were asked if they had
worked in law enforcement prior to joining Beach Town PD. If the respondent answered in the
affirmative, then they were presented a contingency question which asked how many years they
had worked in law enforcement. If their original answer was negative (i.e., only employed by
Beach Town PD with no prior experience), they were not presented the contingency question.
Total law enforcement experience was calculated depending on their answers to both
questions. If a respondent indicated that they had prior law enforcement experience, then only
their answer to the number of years (i.e., the contingency question) was assessed. If the
respondent indicated that they had only worked at Beach Town PD and did not have any prior
law enforcement experience, then the number of years at Beach Town PD was assessed.
The descriptive statistics provided a detailed picture of the experiences of the officers in
the sample. The minimum amount of experience was one year. The most experienced officer
reported 54 years of service. The data were checked to ascertain if this was a possible error.
However, this respondent reported a birth year that would be consistent with the number of years
of experience.
The distribution mean was 13.09. Thus, on average, most officers had about 13 years of
law enforcement experience. The median was 10.25 years of experience. Since the mean was
larger than the median, the distribution was positively skewed. The skew suggested that some
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officers reported many more years of law enforcement experience than the median of 10.25, thus
the mean was pulled upward. The mode was 2 years of experience. Lastly, the standard deviation
was 10.97. This suggested a great deal of variability in the years of experience where some
officers reported 11 or more years above or below the mean of 13.19 years.

Analytic Strategy
The convergent parallel mixed methods research design resulted in the collection of both
qualitative (e.g., command staff and officer interviews) and quantitative (e.g., survey) data. The
command staff interviews were analyzed first, as the responses were used to develop survey
questions. The subsequent survey and the officer interviews were conducted simultaneously and
analyzed separately.10 Lastly, the results of both analyses were merged. The following sections
discuss the qualitative and quantitative analyses, plus the merging of the data.

Qualitative Analysis
All interviews were transcribed using Temi.Com. The website provides a portal where
digital audio files can be uploaded. For a nominal fee, the site will automatically transcribe the
contents of the audio file to a document that can be opened in any computer-based word
processor such as Microsoft Word. All transcripts were prepared and formatted for Microsoft
Word. Once the transcriptions were completed, they were checked for accuracy. This was done

10

The original plan was to analyze the survey data first, then use the results to devise interview questions for the
officer sample. However, Beach Town PD was considering withdrawing from the project, so the survey and
interviews were conducted simultaneously, analyzed separately, and merged in the final analysis.
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by listening to the audio file of the interview and comparing it to the transcript generated by the
Temi.Com service. Corrections were made as needed.
The subsequent analysis of the interview transcripts occurred in two stages. First, open
coding was used to develop a code book. Second, individual-based sorting was utilized to
identify dominant codes and develop themes. The analysis is described in detail below.
Open coding. Open coding involves careful reading of the raw data (e.g., interview
transcripts) to discover patterns, themes, and categories (Patton, 2015). To accomplish this,
interviews are carefully examined, and a unique code would be assigned to a statement, or series
of statements, based on the interpretation of the underlying meaning that the statement conveys.
For example, here is an excerpt from an interview with a patrol officer. He was asked to explain
how the CIP worked.
“Uh, we were told that you parked somewhere and you contact people, uh, and see if they have
any law enforcement concerns.”
Three unique codes emerged from this passage. “Uh, we were told that you parked
somewhere” was coded as “CIP _PRK.” This means that the respondent parks their car as part of
the CIP activity. The phrase “and you contact people” was coded as “CIP_CON.” This means
that the respondent contacts people during the CIP activity. The statement “see if they have any
law enforcement concerns” was coded as “CIP_COL_INF_LEC” which means that officers
engaged in the CIP activities collect information about law enforcement concerns.
Patton (2015) asserts the open coding process can be either deductive, inductive, or a
combination of both. Deductive means that the analyst begins with some overarching, yet
flexible, framework in which to categorize similar codes. Passages in the data are coded with this
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orientation in mind. Inductive analysis involves reading the data without a specific frame of
reference and letting the codes, and subsequent themes, develop based on the meanings the
analyst ascribes to them (Patton, 2015).
The open coding strategy used here involved a combination of both deductive and
inductive approaches. The deductive approach was necessary because the study began with a
theoretical framework: the MCRI. The theory specified the five resistance barriers: usage, value,
risk, tradition, and image (Ram & Sheth, 1989). One open-ended interview question was devised
to represent each barrier. Therefore, the first step in developing codes was to create a category
for each interview guide question. For instance, the usage barrier was assessed by asking officer
“what difficulties do you have engaging in the CIP?” A category called “difficulties” was created
in the code book based on the question. Specific responses to this question were coded and
dropped under this category.
The analytical approach was also inductive and flexible in that new codes could emerge
from that data and be categorized later. This was necessary because occasionally interview
responses deviated from the question asked, or responses that may prove a better fit to an earlier,
already answered, question would emerge later in the interview. Thus, some flexibility to allow
deviation from the initial framework was needed.
The coding was completed in Microsoft Word using the Track Changes comment feature.
Each interview transcript was reviewed individually. Relevant statements were highlighted. The
author then used Track Changes to create a “comment” about the highlighted statement. The
proposed code would be typed in the comment box and saved. The code would then be pasted
into a separate Word document. In addition to pasting the code, the author would type a brief
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statement explaining the code’s meaning. This document became the code book. The code book
is reproduced in its entirety in Appendix I.
Individual-based Sorting. The second step in the analytical process was individual-based
sorting (Adu, 2019). This step occurred once all the interviews were coded, and the code book
completed. The goal of individual-based sorting is to identify themes in qualitative data.
This approach was determined to be the best way to address the research objectives. The
research objectives were to ascertain the types of barriers that officers identified to the CIP
activity and Street Smart. Thus, the sorting strategy would answer the research objective by
excising the dominant themes in the data, or what barriers were cited the most frequently by the
interview subjects.
The individual-based sorting was completed in several steps. The author used a Microsoft
Word macro called Doc Tools to extract all Track Changes (codes) and the statements they
referred to. The codes and statements were exported to a blank Microsoft Excel workbook. The
Excel Pivot Table tool was then used to assesses the frequency and case count of each code.
Frequency represents the number of times a particular code was used across all interviews. The
case count represents the number of interviews that a particular code appears in. It is necessary to
examine both because a code may have a high frequency, meaning that it was used repeatedly,
yet it may have only appeared in one interview.
A new Excel workbook was created with a spreadsheet representing each research
objective. The codes and their corresponding frequencies and cases were dropped into the
appropriate pages. The codes were then sorted, by their frequency and cases, from largest to
smallest. The code with the highest frequency and number of cases was the “dominant code”
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(Adu, 2019). Every subsequent code was then assessed to determine whether it could be placed
under the dominant code, as a category or subset, or if it suggested a new category entirely. This
process was repeated until all the codes were exhausted. According to Adu (2019), all codes
must be categorized in only one category. There cannot be any codes left uncategorized or added
to multiple categories.
The categories that remained were then assessed by comparing them to one another and
examining the characteristics and nature of codes each contained. The categories were then given
names based on the characteristics shared by all the codes within that category. For example,
“cynical community reactions” emerged as a key difficulty of the CIP because all the codes
placed under it by the sorting procedure related to comments officers made about community
member reactions to the CIP.

Quantitative Analysis
This study also utilized ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression analysis.
OLS is a statistical technique for causal analysis. According to Allison (1999), OLS permits the
researcher to establish whether a causal relationship exists between a set of independent
variables and one dependent variable. The analysis can determine whether the independent
variables induce change in the dependent variable, and the magnitude of that change, if any.
Further, the analysis can estimate the individual and collective contribution the independent
variables make to the change observed in the dependent variable. The independent variables can
then be rank ordered in terms of which led to the most change (Allison, 1999).
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OLS is appropriate when the dependent variable is continuous, and the independent
variables are continuous or dichotomous (Allison, 1999). All the dependent variables utilized in
this study are at the continuous level of measurement. All independent and control variables are
continuous of dichotomous. Thus, OLS is a suitable analytical technique.

Mixed Methods Analysis
The final analysis involved merging the quantitative and qualitative data. This was
achieved through a side-by-side comparison technique (Creswell, 2014). The side-by-side
technique enables the researcher to compare and contrast the quantitative and qualitative findings
simultaneously to identify areas where they converge or diverge. This assessment may be used to
derive policy implications or future research directions (for an example, see Classen et al., 2007).
Classen and colleagues (2007) utilized a model called the multi-method meta-matrix to
converge a quantitative and a qualitative data set. A variation of this model was used in the
current study. It will be described in Chapter Seven after the discussion of the quantitative and
qualitative findings. The quantitative findings are described in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
The purpose of this chapter is to report the quantitative findings of the dissertation. This
chapter is presented in two sections and addresses the following research questions. First, what is
the relationship between dimensions of police culture and functional barriers? Second,
what is the relationship between dimensions of police culture and psychological barriers?
Section one presents an answer to the first research question. Section two addresses the second
research question. Finally, the chapter closes with a summary of key findings.

Research Question 1: What is the Relationship Between Dimensions of Police Culture and
Functional Barriers?
For the present study, six dependent variables, four independent variables, and three
control variables were examined. Data cleaning, coding, and analysis were conducted with IBM
SPSS Statistics version 28 for Windows. Listwise deletion was used to handle missing data. In
total, six OLS regression models were run.
There are several assumptions of OLS regression (Allison, 1999; Fox, 1991). A key
assumption is a lack of multicollinearity. Multicollinearity occurs when two or more independent
variables are highly correlated. This makes it difficult for the model to estimate the contributions
of each variable (Allison, 1999; Fox, 1991). Multicollinearity can be detected by examining the
Pearson correlations among each of the independent variables. Correlations above .6 or .7 are
evidence of multicollinearity (Allison, 1999; Fox, 1991). Bivariate correlations for all
independent variables are presented in Appendix H. None of the correlations approach the .6
threshold. Additional diagnostic checks were performed to verify other regression assumptions
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held for all six models. None of the six models discussed below violated the assumptions of
regression [results not reported]. The discussion now turns to the findings of each model.

Usage Barrier – Community Interaction Project
Table 5 presents the key findings of the OLS regression predicting usage with respect to
the CIP. The coefficient of determination, or R2 value, was .151. The model was significant F(7,
115) = 2.925, p < .007.
In assessing the effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable, role
ambiguity predicted the usage barrier (B = .411, β = .381, p < .001). That is, a one unit increase
in role ambiguity leads to a .411 unit increase in usage. In other words, as an officer experiences
more role ambiguity, they are more likely to perceive the CIP activities as difficult, inconvenient,
and not fitting their routines. None of the other variables were significant.
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Table 5 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Interaction Project Usage Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

4.030*

1.697

.121

.114

.097

Coercive Auth.

-.223

.272

-.077

Supervisor Scr.

-.176

.111

-.154

.411***

.105

.381

Gender / Male

.443

.426

.092

Race / White

.330

.414

.071

-.017

.016

-.098

(Constant)
Danger

Role Ambig.

LE Experience
R2

.151

F

2.925

Sig.

.007**

N = 122, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Usage Barrier – Community Meetings
The OLS regression results with respect to the community meetings usage barrier are
presented in Table 6. The R2 was .122. The model was significant according to the F test, F(7,
113) = 2.248, p < .035.
Only the control variables of law enforcement experience and gender were significant
predictors of the usage barrier. The explanatory power of each variable can be assessed by the
beta weights. Law enforcement experience was the most significant predictor with a beta weight
of -.242 (B = -.044, β = -.242, p < .010). Interestingly, the coefficient was negative. This
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suggested a one-year increase in law enforcement experience equated to .044 unit decrease on
the usage barrier scale. Thus, more experienced officers seem less likely to resist community
meetings due to perceived difficulty.
The second-best predictor of usage was gender with a beta weight of .191 (B = .957, β =
.191, p < .038). Recall gender was coded as a dichotomous variable with males = 1 and females
= 0. Thus, male officers are more resistant to attending community meetings due to perceptions
of usage than female officers. None of the other predictors were significant.
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Table 6 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Meetings Usage Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

4.943**

1.817

Danger

.090

.121

.069

Coercive Auth.

.004

.294

.001

Supervisor Scr.

-.062

.118

-.052

.182

.113

.162

Gender / Male

.957*

.456

.191

Race / White

.752

.446

.152

-.044**

.017

-.242

(Constant)

Role Ambig.

LE Experience
R2

.122

F

2.248

Sig.

.035*

N = 120, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Value Barrier – Community Interaction Project
A separate regression was run to understand the relationship between the independent and
control variables and the dependent variable of the value barrier, as it pertained to the CIP. The
results are presented in Table 7. The R2 value was .173. The F test indicated that the model was
significant F(7, 114) = 3.407, p < .002.
Examination of the correlation coefficients revealed three statistically significant
relationships. Role ambiguity contributed the most to the model with a beta weight of .316 (B =
.344, β = .316, p < .002). As such, a one unit increase in role ambiguity equated to a .344 unit
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increase in value. As an officer’s role ambiguity increases, so does their resistance to the CIP due
to the value barrier. Officers scoring high on role ambiguity are less likely to see value in the
program.
Years of law enforcement experience was the second-best predictor of value with a beta
weight of -.232 (B = -.41, β = -.232, p < .011). In statistical terms, this indicated a one-year
increase in experience was equated with .41 unit decrease on the value measure. Put differently,
the more experience an officer has, the less likely they are to resist the CIP due to value.
Lastly, gender was the third best predictor of value. The beta weight was the lowest of the
three statistically significant predictors at .215 (B = 1.045, β = .215, p < .016). Thus, male
officers see less value in the CIP than female officers. None of the other predictors were
statistically significant.
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Table 7 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Interaction Project Value Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

5.240**

1.699

.038

.114

.030

Coercive Auth.

-.209

.274

-.071

Supervisor Scr.

-.213

.115

-.179

Role Ambig.

.344**

.106

.316

Gender / Male

1.045*

.426

.215

.350

.414

.074

-.041*

.016

-.232

(Constant)
Danger

Race / White
LE Experience
R2

.173

F

3.407

Sig.

.002**

N = 121, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Value Barrier – Community Meetings
The OLS regression results for the community meetings value barrier are presented in
Table 8. The R2 value was .152. The F test revealed the model was significant F(7, 112) =
2.857, p < .009.
Three predictors of the community meeting innovation were significant: role ambiguity,
race, and gender. Role ambiguity contributed the most with a beta weight of .282 (B = .328, β =
.282, p < .005). A one unit increase on the role ambiguity scale equated to a .328 unit increase on
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the value measure. So, as officers experience more role ambiguity, they perceive less value in
attending community meetings.
Race was the second highest contributor with a beta weight of .238 (B = 1.219, β = .238,
p < .009). Race was a dichotomous measure coded as 1 for White, and 0 for non-white. The
findings indicated that White officers see less value in the community meetings than non-white
officers.
The final statistically significant predictor was gender. It contributed the least to the
model with a beta weight of .186 (B = .972, β =.186, p < .040). As noted previously, gender was
a dichotomous predictor. The results indicated that, compared to female officers, male officers
are more likely to resist community meetings due to the value barrier. None of the other
predictors were significant in the analysis. The discussion now turns to the second research
question.
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Table 8 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Meetings Value Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

3.220

1.864

Danger

.124

.125

.091

Coercive Auth.

.072

.302

.023

Supervisor Scr.

-.189

.122

-.152

.328**

.115

.282

.972*

.468

.186

1.219**

.459

.238

-.025

.017

-.131

(Constant)

Role Ambig.
Gender / Male
Race / White
LE Experience
R2

.152

F

2.857

Sig.

.009**

N = 119, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Research Question 2: What is the Relationship Between Dimensions of Police Culture and
Psychological Barriers?
Separate OLS models were run to understand the relationship between dimensions of
police culture and the psychological barriers. Again, the psychological barriers were assessed
with respect to the CIP and community meetings. The results are discussed separately below.
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Psychological Barrier – Community Interaction Project
A regression was performed to assess the relationship between the independent and
control variables and the psychological barrier. The results are presented in Table 9. The R2
value was .184. Assessment of the F test indicated that the model was statistically significant
F(7, 115) = 3.714, p < .001.
Three predictors emerged as significant. With respect to the beta weights, role ambiguity
contributed the most to the model with a beta weight of .302 (B = .486, β = .302, p < .002). A
one unit increase on the role ambiguity scale equated to a .486 unit increase on the psychological
barrier scale. Thus, as officers report higher levels of role ambiguity, their resistance to the CIP
activity due to the psychological barrier increases.
A significant effect was also found for law enforcement experience. Years of law
enforcement experience was the second-best predictor with a beta weight of -.235 (B = -.061, β =
-.235, p < .009). As in earlier models, the effect was negative. One year of experience equated to
a decrease of .061 on the psychological barrier measure. Therefore, as an officer has more
experience, their negative disposition to the CIP due to the psychological barrier decreases.
Lastly, the race control variable was also significant. It was the third largest contributor to
the model with a beta weight of .228 (B = 1.592, β = .228, p < .010). White officers exhibit more
resistance to the CIP activity due to psychological barriers compared to non-white officers.
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Table 9 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Interaction Project Psychological
Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

7.078**

2.482

.133

.166

.071

Coercive Auth.

-.356

.398

-.083

Supervisor Scr.

-.192

.162

-.112

.486**

.154

.302

.376

.623

.052

Race / White

1.592**

.605

.228

LE Experience

-.061**

.023

-.235

(Constant)
Danger

Role Ambig.
Gender / Male

R2

.184

F

3.714

Sig.

.001***

N = 122, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Psychological Barrier – Community Meetings
An OLS regression was run to understand the relationship between police culture and
psychological barriers to community meetings. The results are presented in Table 10. The R2
value was .141. The F test indicated the model was statistically significant F(7, 113) = 2.649, p <
.014.
Two predictors were significant. Role ambiguity was the strongest predictor with a beta
weight of .273 (B = .493, β = .273, p < .007). A one unit increase on the role ambiguity scale
equated to a .493 unit increase on the psychological barrier measure. Therefore, officers who
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score high on role ambiguity are also high resistors of community meetings due to the
psychological barrier.
Race was also significant and the second highest contributor to the prediction with a beta
weight of .228 (B = 1.808, β = .228, p < .012). White officers are more resistant to community
meetings due to psychological factors than non-white officers. None of the other variables were
significant.
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Table 10 OLS Regression Model Predicting the Community Meeting Psychological Barrier
Variable

β

B

S.E.

5.432

2.890

Danger

.170

.193

.081

Coercive Auth.

.248

.468

.050

Supervisor Scr.

-.175

.188

-.091

.493**

.179

.273

.688

.725

.085

1.808*

.710

.228

-.051

.027

-.175

(Constant)

Role Ambig.
Gender / Male
Race / White
LE Experience
R2

.141

F

2.649

Sig.

.014*

N = 120, * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001

Summary of Findings
Table 11 provides a concise summary of all the statistically significant quantitative
findings. The first research question asked, what is the relationship between dimensions of police
culture and the functional barriers? There are two functional barriers: usage and value. There are
also two innovations on trial: CIP, and community meetings.
The relationship between police culture and functional barriers is driven solely by role
ambiguity. Role ambiguity is the only predictor of usage with respect to the CIP activity. This
suggests that officers who experience a great deal of ambiguity regarding their jobs’ goals and
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responsibilities also view the CIP exercises as difficult and not fitting their routines.
Interestingly, this finding does not hold true for community meetings. Here, role ambiguity did
not appear to be significant.
Role ambiguity, again, emerges as the most important predictor of the value barrier with
respect to both the CIP, and attending community meetings. This means that officers who suffer
from higher levels of role ambiguity are more likely to see little or no value in engaging in the
CIP or attending community meetings. Moreover, none of the other police culture predictors
emerged as significant in the models of usage and value across both activities.
There are some additional effects that bare mention. Gender plays some role in functional
barriers. Male officers are more likely to report difficulties in attending community meetings due
to the usage barrier. Males are also more likely de-value both the CIP and community meetings.
Race effects also exist with respect to value. White officers are more likely than non-white
officers to see little value in community meetings.
Lastly, years of law enforcement experience has effects on perceptions of usage with
respect to attending community meetings and appreciating the value in engaging in the CIP
activities. The effect is negative. Thus, more experience equals less resistance. The more years of
service an officer has, the less likely they are to view attending community meetings as a
hinderance to their routines. More experienced officers also see engaging in the CIP activities as
beneficial and having value.
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Table 11 Summary of Statistically Significant Findings
Variable
Role Ambig.

CIP Usage

CM Usage

CIP Value

CM Value

CIP Psych

CM Psych

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Gender / Male

X

Race / White
LE Experience

X
X

X

X

X denotes a statistically significant relationship

The second research question asked, what is the relationship between dimensions of
police culture and the psychological barriers? Once again, role ambiguity is the sole, and most
significant, predictor of the psychological barrier. It was the strongest predictor of psychological
resistance to the CIP and community meetings. Therefore, officers who experience role
ambiguity were not positively predisposed to either activity, nor do they have positive feelings
about their involvement in them.
There were also other effects worth noting. Race was a strong predictor of psychological
barriers. White officers were more likely to report higher levels of psychological resistance to
both activities compared to non-white officers. The law enforcement experience effect also
emerged. Once again, the direction suggests that experience is negatively correlated with
resistance. As experience increases, negative dispositions toward the CIP and community
meetings goes down. Now that the quantitative findings have been explained, the next chapter
addresses the qualitative findings.
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CHAPTER SIX: QUALITATIVE RESULTS
This chapter presents the qualitative findings of the study. The chapter is divided into two
sections and addresses the following two research objectives. First, what resistance barriers do
officers identify to community problem-solving innovations? Second, what resistance barriers do
officers identify to crime control innovations? The first section explains the community problemsolving innovation, the CIP, and the barriers identified by respondents. The second section
describes the crime control innovation, Street Smart, and the barriers highlighted by study
participants.

Community Problem-Solving Innovation – The Community Interaction Project
The “Community Interaction Project” (CIP) is one of Beach Town PD’s core community
policing strategies. The CIP began in early 2021. Informal conversations with the agency liaison
and officers revealed that two factors led to the program’s inception. First, a new police chief
was elected. The Chief had contemporary ideas, rooted in community policing philosophies,
about how officers should interact with citizens. Second, a series of homicides occurred in Beach
Town in November 2020. These homicides shocked the community and presented a challenge
for Beach Town’s detectives to solve.
According to Beach Town PD officers, the Chief reached out to the community after the
homicides to find out how Beach Town PD could help the community, as well as get information
to solve the homicides. Several community members said that they did not know the police
officers who patrolled their streets. Moreover, the community did not trust officers that they did
not know. Consequently, some community members did not feel comfortable providing
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information to these officers. Some community members said they did know other officers who
patrolled the area and felt more confident talking to them. The Chief concluded that the
department needed to become more involved with the community. It was important for citizens
to know the officers who patrolled their streets, feel comfortable talking to them, and providing
them with information that may help address community problems. Diane, the Deputy Chief of
Beach Town PD, explained the inception and goals of Beach Town’s CIP:
In November, we had a large amount of homicides just as our new Chief was
taking over. We had five homicides in seven days. It was crazy just as the new
Chief is taking over. And all of a sudden people are killing people. So, at the time
I was still in charge of the detectives. So, like they were ran ragged and the
Chief’s like, “What are we doing?” So, he met with the community and the
community said basically like, “Some of these officers, we know.” Like we have
certain officers that the community calls up all the time. They’re like, “But some
of these officers, we don’t know.” So, we don’t want to tell them anything. So,
that’s where this initiative came from, is get out into the community.

The CIP is mandatory for all patrol officers in Beach Town PD. Officers are required to
allocate time during their shift to engage in the CIP. Officers will select a location of their
choosing, within their assigned patrol zone (referred to as “area of responsibility” or “AOR” by
the Beach Town PD). The location is left to the officers’ discretion. Occasionally, officers will
be directed to engage in the CIP in specific locations in response to a problem. The location can
be a park, a business district, such as a strip mall, or a neighborhood. The officer will then park
their patrol vehicle and walk the area on foot.
The officer is expected to engage with citizens by striking up informal and friendly
conversation. The officer will introduce themselves, provide a business card, and ask the citizens
if there are any problems in the area that the police need to address. These interactions between
police and citizens are in direct response to citizen complaints made to the Chief that they do not
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know, and therefore do not trust, officers assigned to patrol their streets. The goal of the CIP is to
provide citizens with a contact at the police department that they can identify with. Chris, a
Beach Town PD patrol Captain, explained how the program works and fosters communication
between police and citizens in the community:
You don’t have to go to a park and walk around, but actually go down a street.
You know, if people are in their, in their front yards, talk to them. [Find out]
what’s going on in their neighborhood, give them a card, give them your name.
So that’s where this came from. So that’s big on what we’re doing now is getting
into the community so they can see the officers, the younger ones. Not just
necessarily the detectives when they have to come out because there’s been a
problem, or the command staff cause they’re calling us because there is a problem
and nobody else is responding. It’s actually the officers that are working those
zones, working those streets that they can sit down and talk to now. So that’s a big
one that started in January.

Several patrol officers explained their perspective on the goals of the CIP and what it
entailed. Some respondents suggested that they saw the purpose of the program as speaking with
citizens to discuss law enforcement related concerns. For instance, Adam, a Beach Town PD
patrol officer, explained how they were instructed to park “somewhere and contact people and
see if they have any law enforcement concerns.” In his response, Michael, a Beach Town PD
patrol officer, alluded to the fact that the program enabled him to talk to citizens about
neighborhood problems:
So, I know the Chief implemented it when he became Chief […] we park in the
neighborhoods. Citizens, you know, we’ve got the citizens, start talking, and see
if there’s any problems in the neighborhood. Just having a general conversation,
just like me and you are right now. Just, just talking.
A benefit of such conversations is that officers become aware of problems that they may
not otherwise know of. Such knowledge can help in better understanding local problems, which
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in turn can help the police in the identification of solutions and stakeholders with a vested
interest in such problems. For example, Luis, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, stated:
You will walk the community, talk to people, ask them, “how can I help you
today? Is there any, any concerns, any things that are, are happening in your
community that we as officers or law enforcement officers are not aware of, so we
can help you.”
Community members expressed to the Chief that they did not know some of the officers
patrolling their streets and did not feel comfortable talking to them. The CIP program, then, by
encouraging officers to approach and talk with citizens, provides a “face” or an identity for their
friendly, neighborhood police officer. This officer is seen as the local representative for Beach
Town PD. This representative is someone who the community can hopefully come to rely and
call upon during times of crisis, or to provide valuable information that may help solve a crime.
Susan, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained, “Your community knows that you’re their
face of [Beach Town PD]. So, by me stopping at sky zone and, and putting myself on a [CIP],
those officials know that most likely if they have something that’s a concern or they have a
question I’m most likely gonna be the officer to respond to that because that’s my zone.”
Some officers saw the program as encouraging police and citizen interactions during
quiet times, unrelated to an emergency or crisis. One concern, as explained by several officers,
was that the community only sees and interacts with police during negative times, such as when
a citizen calls about an emergency. Therefore, citizens do not get to know the officers in any
other context. A key tenet of community policing is increased interaction between police officers
and citizens so that trust and cooperation can be established (Skogan, 2019). The CIP program
achieves this by enabling contact between police officers and citizens in other contexts, unrelated
to a call for service or an emergency. As Ricardo, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained,
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“[I] go to areas where normally you wouldn’t just stop and talk to people or normally where the
only time they would see you is when you get called out there for some type of disturbance,
some type of issue.”
Relating to his experiences as a Beach Town PD patrol officer, Ricardo also felt that
interactions facilitated by the CIP allowed for citizens to see officers as approachable, which
would hopefully encourage future dialogue. Such interactions were not possible in other
contexts, such as when the police must respond to an emergency. He elaborated later:
I wanna say like, uh…[CIP] allows the community to understand officers more
and like being able to talk to us opposed to again, being like in that crisis moment
to where we don’t have much to talk…actually like talk about and actually get to
know each other that I have a job to do. I have just to figure out what, what crime
or what’s going, what’s going what’s happening and [how] to resolve it.
Similarly, Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, suggested that the CIP encouraged
communication between officers and citizens in non-threatening times. Such discussions during
non-committed periods facilitated the opportunity for officers to discuss their own personal
experiences and lives. He related his experiences of talking to citizens about activities, such as
fishing:
So, I think the Chief hits it pretty much on the head when it comes to explanation
or explaining it. Essentially talking to people when it’s not always a emergency or
a need for police. If you just strike a conversation up simply by talking about
fishing if they’re near the water or whatever it is, this situation, you know.
Other officers felt that the CIP helped to reduce or eliminate negative stereotypes of the
police. For instance, Dennis, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, believed that “some people have
this image of the cops [that] they’re bad.” The CIP encourages communication in contexts
unrelated law enforcement or calls for service, and such interactions may foster more
representative perceptions of police officers. Tom, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, highlighted
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this objective, when he said how participating in the CIP helped “to show that we’re not just, you
know, really hiding in a, in a corner somewhere only pulling people over or only arresting
people.”

Research Objective 1: What Resistance Barriers do Officers Identify to the Community
Interaction Project?
The purpose of the first research objective is to identify barriers to the CIP. To address
the first research objective, the following open-ended question was asked: “What difficulties do
officers have in engaging in the CIP?” Additional probes and follow up questions were asked
when necessary. Five themes emerged: logistical problems, prioritization, discomfort,
questionable crime fighting benefits, and cynical community reactions. The following sections
describe each theme in detail. In addition, each theme will be discussed within the context of the
resistance barriers from the MCRI. Table 12 lists each theme, the theme’s definition, and the
resistance barrier(s) the theme is linked to.
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Table 12 Themes, Definitions, and Associated Resistance Barriers Pertaining to the Community
Interaction Project
Theme

Definition

Resistance Barrier(s)

Logistical Problems

Organization level factors,

N/A

such as short staffing, that
inhibit the CIP.
Prioritization

Officers have difficulty

Usage

prioritizing the CIP over
other activities.
Discomfort

Officers identify reasons that

Usage

the CIP induces physical or
psychological discomfort.
Questionable Crime Fighting

Officers do not think the CIP

Benefits

helps the agency address

Value, Tradition

crime.
Cynical Community

Skepticism and negative

Reactions

reactions from community
members make officers
question the CIP.
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Usage, Value, Tradition

Logistical Problems
Several officers spoke of logistical problems that the agency, in general, had in
implementing the CIP. Logistical problems occur at the organizational level. Therefore, they are
largely beyond the control of individual officers. However, such problems can impact officer
attitudes, and consequently, behavior. For example, many officers spoke of how the logistical
problem of short staffing made it difficult for them to implement the CIP in their patrol zones.
Respondents described how Beach Town PD was understaffed on nearly all shifts. The
understaffing appeared to be due, in large part, to officers calling in sick. Importantly, this may
be attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic since the CIP started in January 2021 and data
collection for the present study occurred a few months after. This was at a time when the
pandemic was at its high and vaccines were just being made available to the public. Therefore,
many officers were out on sick leave.
This created a serious problem as fewer officers were patrolling Beach Town’s
jurisdiction. In 2019, the rate of calls for service per officer was 705.93. Those who were on
patrol at the height of the pandemic suddenly found themselves responsible for much larger areas
and responding to a higher call volume than they were accustomed to. This created a
prioritization problem. Officers had to balance the CIP with responding to calls for service,
among other responsibilities. Ricardo, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained: “There’s a
while where I just don’t have the opportunity [to do the CIP] because we’re so short [staffed].”
Later, when asked what the agency could do to motivate officers to engage in the CIP, Ricardo
remarked, “It’d probably be staffing just again, allowing them to actually have the time to go do
it.”
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Problems such as understaffing and call volume were especially pronounced on the night
shifts at Beach Town PD. The night shift begins at 6:00pm and ends at 6:00am. Officers begin
arriving for the night shift at 4:00pm. This creates a unique problem. Night shift officers are
responsible for responding to calls for service that are backlogged from day shift. In other words,
call volume dictates the amount of time that night shift officers have to engage in the CIP. The
problem is pronounced in CIP activities in business districts as most businesses will be closed by
the time night shift officers begin patrolling their zones. Jose, a Beach Town PD lieutenant on
night shift, explained the problem in detail with respect to why night shift officers are sometimes
unable to engage in the CIP:
The biggest challenge is staffing […] It limits us with how much time we have in
the beginning of the shift, because we come in anywhere between 4:00 PM or
6:00 PM at the beginning of the shift. Calls for service are typically stacked,
meaning pending, and they need to be addressed. So, by the time we’re able to
free up units to complete the [CIP], a lot of the businesses have closed and, you
know, the calls don’t stop.
When officers are unable to implement the CIP in their patrol zones, relationships
between the police and the community in those areas may not be as well established. In her
response, Susan, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, commented on the difficulty in getting to
know business owners while working night shifts:
Most businesses aren’t really open. So, those business relationship, not so much,
it’s a different clientele. So, your opportunity to do them [CIP] is less.
Logistical problems impeding COP activities are common. For instance, Skogan (2004)
suggested that COP fails in many departments because of competing priorities. 911 calls are
prioritized. Some agencies may not have the infrastructure or resources necessary to devote equal
amounts of time to emergency calls and COP. In such cases, community policing activities are
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de-emphasized, or relegated to specialized units (Skogan, 2004). Community-oriented policing
reformers do not advocate specialized units, rather community policing must be integrated
throughout the entire agency (Maguire, 1997; Skogan, 2019).
It should be noted that the MCRI was devised to address individual consumer-level
behavior, as opposed organization-level behavior. Therefore, the problems identified here do not
coalesce with any of the resistance barriers that would be applicable to police officers who are
the end users of the CIP. However, the organizational level is the starting point for understanding
innovation resistance because of the influence such problems can have on individual-level
behavior. The organizational level problem of short staffing creates barriers for officers involved
in the CIP. For example, short staffing leads to difficulties in prioritizing responsibilities, which
is the next theme.
Summary. The first theme identified through the qualitative analysis is logistical
problems. Interview respondents indicated that the department was short staffed. Short staffing
created a problem in that on duty officers had to accept additional responsibilities, such as
patrolling larger areas, and responding to more calls for service. This impeded officers’ abilities
to engage in CIP activities. It was argued that logistical problems exist at the organizational
level. Therefore, the MCRI does not apply in this context to explain officer attitudes or behavior.
However, problems such as short staffing have the potential to create individual-level resistance
barriers, which officers described in other ways, and led to the creation of subsequent themes.
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Prioritization
Without exception, all the officers interviewed suggested that prioritizing the CIP was the
biggest challenge. The difficulty is trying to find time to do the CIP in between calls for service
and other responsibilities which, as noted previously, is exacerbated by short staffing. Several
officers spoke of this when they disclosed that the CIP was simply not a priority for them. For
instance, Dennis, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, said, “It’s I would say it’s not on the top of
our list of things that we need to get done.” He added, “There’s more important things.”
Some officers believed that the CIP was just another activity that they were expected to
engage in along with all their other responsibilities. Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol officer who
was perhaps the strongest advocate of the CIP, indicated that he felt fifty percent of the officers
believed in the program, and fifty percent did not. He speculated that officers who did not
believe in the CIP viewed it as just another task, among many, and that some may even fabricate
CIP activities. He stated:
Hmm. If I had to put a percentage on, I would say about 50/50. There’s officers
that truly believe in what they truly believe, what it’s doing. Then the other half is
kind of doing the, uh, uh, [it’s] “just another thing we gotta do” and they get out
and they fluff it up. They look around, then they leave. They don’t actually talk to
anybody. I’m not going to say who doesn’t or who does, but, uh, yeah, I think it’s
50/50.
Usage is a key resistance barrier in the MCRI. According to Ram and Sheth
(1989), the theory’s creators, usage barriers occur when an innovation is not compatible
with a consumer’s existing routines or practices. Ram and Sheth (1989) use the term
“discontinuity” (p. 6) to refer to a change in a consumer’s practices caused by the
introduction of an innovation. They assert that the larger the discontinuity, the more the
consumer resists adopting the innovation.
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The CIP requires that officers allocate time to park their cars, engage in foot
patrols, and talk with citizens. The CIP began in early 2021. It is reasonable to assume
that most officers were not engaging in the kinds of interactions required by the CIP prior
to its inception. Therefore, the CIP introduces a discontinuity into officers’ routine
practices. Moreover, officers perceive they do not have the time to fit the CIP in to their
daily routines. Resistance, then, is a possible outcome. This could account for the
negative attitudes and possibly even the fabrication Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol
officer, referred to.
Moreover, the police culture literature suggests that officers suffer from role
ambiguity (e.g., Paoline, 2003). Role ambiguity occurs because officers are expected to
balance many tasks including fighting crime, maintaining order, and providing service to
the community. However, officers realize that they are only rewarded for crime fighting
functions. Therefore, other activities are deemed of lesser importance and ignored in
favor of pursuing offenders (Paoline, 2003). A similar problem occurs with respect to the
CIP. It is a new activity. Officers view it as “just another thing we gotta do,” as Scott, a
Beach Town PD patrol officer, put it. However, it is downplayed in favor of other tasks
which officers are held accountable for completing, such as responding to calls for
service.
A key factor that prohibits officers from engaging in the CIP is the need to
respond to calls for service. Responding to calls for service is unpredictable. Finding
down time between calls can be difficult. When there is time available between calls,
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officers may simply not want to do the CIP as Adam, a Beach Town PD patrol officer,
illustrates:
It’s difficult to get those [CIP] in. Um, ‘cause when you have a break in between
calls, it’s hardly, do you think, oh, I should go find some where to [do CIP].
That’s not really on the top of the list.
A police officer’s primary responsibility is to respond to calls for service (Whitaker,
1982; Wilson, 1968). The introduction of the CIP created a usage barrier (e.g., Ram & Sheth,
1989). It makes intuitive sense, then, that officers would view the need to respond to calls as
more important than the CIP. Moreover, the difficulties in balancing calls for service with
community policing activities have been noted in past studies. For example, some officers in
Lurigio and Skogan’s (1994) Chicago study reported that they felt community policing activities
might take away from other activities, such as fighting crime. Officers in Sadd and Grinc’s
(1994) study were reluctant to engage in COP activities when they were not busy responding to
calls for service. Skogan (2004) reported that officers had difficulty balancing COP activities
with the need to respond to 911 calls.
Officers also complain that they do not have the time to engage in community policing
activities due to calls for service (Famega, 2005). However, the empirical reality of such claims
is questionable. Famega (2005) reviewed 11 studies of police officer down time conducted
between 1970 and 2001. Down time was defined as any time that an officer was not responding
to a call for service. Down time could include activities such as preventive patrol, personal tasks
(non-police business), administrative tasks, self-initiated tasks, and responses to immediate
situations (Famega, 2005). Famega’s (2005) review included five studies that used dispatch
records to calculate down time and seven studies that used SSO techniques to record down time.
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The dispatch studies revealed that 70 percent of an 8-hour shift is down time. The observation
studies indicated that 79 percent of an 8-hour shift is down time (Famega, 2005). Thus, the claim
that officers do not have the time for these activities is questionable. Famega (2005) asserts that
such sentiments may be due to the unpredictable nature of police work. The next call for service
could be coming soon, and this creates an illusion of being busy.
The need to respond to a sudden, unexpected call for service can also potentially
undermine the experience an officer may have in interacting with a citizen. For instance, an
officer may be engaged with a conversation with a citizen they encountered during the CIP, but
then suddenly leave to respond to a call. Frank, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, speculated on
this possibility: “We’re super busy […] they’re [an officer] mid talking to someone and then
someone gets shot and they have to leave.” Such a scenario could potentially have negative
repercussions on two fronts. First, from the officer’s perspective, the experience can be stressful
and jarring. The officer would have to find a way to disengage from the conversation and excuse
themselves to respond to a potentially volatile or unpredictable situation. Second, the citizen may
view the interaction in negatively. Either possibility has the potential to undermine the goals of
the CIP, one of which was to make officers appear approachable to citizens.
Notably, the command staff was not oblivious to the difficulty some officers had in
finding time to engage in the CIP. Jack, a Beach Town PD patrol captain, explained that officers
were often too busy responding to calls for service to implement the CIP. His observations
aligned with other officers who noted that the problem is markedly worse on the night shift:
The only time it will become difficult for them is if…I’ll give you an example, if
they’re just really, really, really busy and, you know, cause sometimes at night
our night shifts are extremely busy. They may not be able to get out and be able to
do as much as they would like to because of that.
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Beyond calls for service, respondents noted the difficulty in finding time to engage in the
CIP due to their need to attend to other job-related tasks. Additional factors, such as paperwork,
can be a hinderance. Tom, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, said, “It’s whenever we have time in
between calls for service and all the other paperwork we’re doing. When we have an
opportunity, we do it [CIP].” Susan, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, suggested that getting gas
can be problematic, “And then we go out on the road and if you need gas or something like that,
like, you know, you might have to go to city yards and get gas before you can do anything else.”
Nearly identical themes have been found in studies of officer down time. For example,
Parks, Mastrofski, Dejong, and Gray (1999) examined observational data collected during the
POPN study. They contrasted the activities of officers who were assigned to general police
duties, and officers who were assigned exclusively to community policing and not required to
answer calls for service. The community policing officers utilized their time to complete
administrative tasks, such as paperwork, or to attend to personal matters (Parks et al., 1999).
In a recent study, Toh and Cho (2022) investigated down time through interviews with 21
officers in a Southeast Asian country. They found that officers took frequent informal breaks
throughout their shift. Such breaks were more common on night shifts. Officers used the time to
complete paperwork, or attend to intrinsic needs such as eating, drinking, or using the bathroom
(Toh & Cho, 2022).
Summary. The second theme identified through the qualitative analysis is prioritization.
Prioritization occurs because officers must balance CIP activities with other responsibilities such
as responding to calls for service, paperwork, and getting gas. It was argued that the introduction
of the CIP created a usage barrier by disrupting officers’ pre-existing routines. Therefore,
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innovation resistance is a possible outcome. It is possible that the addition of the CIP could
contribute to role ambiguity, which would also cause officers to potentially reject the activities.

Discomfort
An additional theme is discomfort. Discomfort refers to physical and psychological
reasons that an officer may not want to engage in the CIP. These reasons pertain to an officer’s
personal comfort. For instance, the CIP activities can be physically demanding or
psychologically stressful. In either case, the path of least resistance is to avoid discomfort by not
engaging in the activities.
Many objections pertain to the physical acts required by the CIP. Parking one’s patrol
car, stepping outside, walking the beat on foot, and engaging in conversations with citizens are
all germane to the CIP. Some officers simply do not like getting out of their patrol cars. Indeed,
the patrol car can be a source of comfort and security that some officers may have difficulty
leaving. Jose, a Beach Town PD lieutenant, suggested that if the CIP was mandated, it may help
force some officers out of their vehicles and outside of their comfort zones:
I think […] I hate to use this word force, but I think if, if the [CIP] was a little bit
more mandated and you would actually force them to engage in informal
discussions or informal contact with the community, it improve that, um, to get
them out of their comfort zone. You know, the, the patrol car almost feels like a
little bit of a castle. You’re, you know, you’re a man on to yourself. So, if you’re
outside of that and you’re, you’re actually walking and engaging conversation.
Sometimes the reason for not wanting to leave the car can be as simple as inclement
weather. Beach Town PD is located on a beach front coast in Central Florida. The area has
frequent thunderstorms and rain. One Beach Town PD patrol captain, Barry, quipped “[its] hard
to get people to go do [CIP] in the rain.”
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Beyond the weather, some respondents felt that certain officers were just lazy and did not
want to engage with the community. Wayne, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, observed:
Some people are lazy. Don’t wanna get outta their car. [Laughs] They’re like, “eh, no.”
Yeah. Just drive around.
Later, he commented on the detrimental effect that such behaviors could have on police
and citizen interactions. That these were missed opportunities for interaction. He stated simply,
“It’s like, you can’t really engage if you don’t ever get outta your car.”
Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, proffered that some officers simply do not like
getting out of their cars. He speculated on the reasons why and suggested that some officers may
be watching YouTube videos on their phones and do not want to stop. He relayed what he
imagined might be going through such officers’ minds:
“I don’t want to do this.” “I don’t wanna get out of my car […]” “I gotta sign out
of my YouTube video” or whatever they’re doing at the time.
However, some officers do not like getting out of their cars and socializing with citizens
in the community. This was expressed best by a Beach Town PD patrol officer, Michael, who
disclosed that sometimes he is just not in the mood to get out of the car and talk. He confessed, “I
just, sometimes I don’t really feel like getting out of my car and, you know, talking to people.”
He added, however, that, “I know it’s something I need daily.”
One possible explanation, in an innovation resistance context, could be usage. Again, the
CIP activity requires additional work. Officers must exit their vehicles, patrol on foot, and have
conversations with citizens. This represents a discontinuity to their existing routines, so is subject
to resistance (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
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Other consumer psychologists have conceptualized usage as pertaining to how easy a
new product is to physically use. For example, several studies have examined consumer
resistance to mobile and Internet-based banking (e.g., Laukkanen, 2016; Laukkanen et al., 2007;
Laukkanen et al., 2008). Here, usage was operationalized in a series of questions as to whether
consumers viewed mobile banking as “easy,” convenient,” and “fast.”
The implications for police officers are similar. It is easier for an officer to physically
stay in the car, then it is for them to get out and patrol on foot. It is more convenient for them to
stay in the car. Lastly, staying in the car does not present as great of a discontinuity in their
existing routines.
Other possible explanations are rooted in the policing literature. Haberman and Stiver
(2019) found that some officers did not like engaging in foot patrols because they were
physically demanding, put them in situations where they could be harmed, or even had the
potential to displace crime. Similarly, the Philadelphia Foot Patrol Experiment revealed that
some officers deviated from the allocated foot patrol boundaries due to boredom or burn out
(Sorg et al., 2014).
It is also possible that officers have an aversion to tasks that they do not enjoy doing.
Parks et al. (1999) contrasted the activities of generalist patrol officers and community policing
officers. They found that community policing officers surprisingly had less contact with citizens.
When the officers did speak with citizens, they were business owners or professionals in the
community as opposed to offenders that police usually deal with. Parks and colleagues (1999)
speculated that officers may use their time to engage in activities they personally prefer and
avoid unpleasant tasks.
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Relatedly, officers’ unwillingness to socialize with citizens in COP activities has been
noted in prior studies (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994; Novak et al., 2003;
Sadd & Grinc, 1994). Moreover, the finding may not be surprising when considered within the
context of the police culture literature which highlights the isolated and occasionally antagonistic
relationship between the police and citizens. (Paoline, 2003; Skolnick, 2011; Westley, 1970; Van
Maanen, 1974). For instance, the Monolithic Model suggests that officers view citizens as a
source of danger (Paoline, 2003). Thus, some officers may be inclined to resist the forced
interactions that are created by the CIP.
Another culture related explanation for the behavior could be social isolation. According
to Paoline’s (2003) Monolithic Model, in the occupational environment, officers are faced with
strains triggered by a potentially dangerous citizenry and the interrelated problem of the officer’s
coercive authority. Officers adapt to these strains by becoming suspicious toward civilians and
maintaining the edge, respectively. The outcome of these culturally prescribed adaptation
techniques is social isolation. Officers isolate themselves from anyone who is not a sworn officer
(Paoline, 2003).
Social isolation was noted by Westley (1970). The police viewed the public as violent
and hostile. Thus, officers isolated themselves from the public and looked toward one another for
support. As one officer in Westley’s (1970) study put it, “it’s the 40 of us against 40,000.”
Skolnick (2011) identified this theme as well. He asserted that elements of the police
officer’s working personality contributed to social isolation and loyalty. Specifically, an officer’s
perception of the citizenry as potentially dangerous and the tendency to view the average citizen
with suspicion socially isolated the officer from civilians (Skolnick, 2011). The element of
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authority also contributed to social isolation because it separated the police officer from the
citizen. This division occurs because the police officer is legally entitled, and even expected, to
use coercive force against citizens, capabilities that no other person has (Skolnick, 2011).
Finally, the officer realizes that the public does not understand or support the police, thus the
officer’s only ally is a fellow officer (Skolnick, 2011).
An officer’s job is unpredictable. At any point, an officer may be expected to respond to a
call for service. While many calls for service are mundane and non-threatening (Whitaker, 1982;
Wilson, 1968), the officer is always on alert if they need to respond to a life-or-death emergency,
or a dangerous offender (Brown, 1988; Famega, 2005; Skolnick, 2011; Van Maanen, 1974;
Westley, 1970). Such situations can be stressful and emotionally taxing for the officer.
Conversely, the CIP requires officers to walk their beats and engage in conversations with
citizens. The transition from an emotionally charged, or even dangerous, call to a peaceful
activity like the CIP can be jarring. This can lead to discomfort. Ricardo, a Beach Town PD
patrol officer, noted the difficulty some officers had making such a transition and speculated how
it may negatively impact their ability to speak to citizens:
Again, […] jumping from call to call and then like for them to go do a [CIP], it’s
kind of gonna be a little harder because now you’re going from, from going to
calls from like intense moments to where like now you have to relax and bring it
back to like cool yourself down. So then it’s gonna take time. But then if you have
to go to another call and then keep going to calls. […] It’s gonna make it kind of
hard for you to go interact with people when you’re already at a higher level
because of these, these certain calls.
Ricardo then gave a more explicitly example involving a hypothetical call about a stabbing.
Just because again, like, so let’s say now I just finished dealing with someone
who like was gonna stab somebody who’s having a mental crisis and even so, so
then after that you go unwind a little bit and then you’re not like five, 10 minutes
and then you’re not gonna go directly to, to do the [CIP] again. Now you’re,
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you’re still trying to unwind from that and then get ready for the next call,
whatever else could happen.
The usage barrier could also apply to this scenario. Transitioning from calls for
service to interactions with citizens during an activity like the CIP that is supposedly nonconfrontational and controlled can disrupt an officer’s routines. Moreover, these forced
interactions may not be easy or convenient, especially if the officer is trying to compose
their thoughts after an emotionally charged or volatile call for service. Again, resistance
is a possible outcome.
Summary. The third theme identified via the qualitative analysis is discomfort. This
theme pertains to individualized and personal reasons an officer may reject the CIP. Examples
include comfort related factors such as remaining inside the patrol car, and not interacting with
citizens. The usage barrier was offered as a possible explanation. Additionally, some culture
related explanations such as danger were also offered.

Questionable Crime Fighting Benefits
Several officers struggled to see how the CIP helped the department fight crime by
building partnerships between the police and the community. Some did not believe that the CIP
was an effective means of controlling, reducing, and preventing crime. Command staff attitudes
in this respect were more closely with aligned with the goals of the agency’s Compstat model.
Since command staff attitudes originate at the organizational level and may impact line level
attitudes and behavior, they will be considered first.
As mentioned in an earlier chapter, Beach Town PD utilizes a Compstat model to
monitor violent and property crime trends in the community and hold commanders accountable
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for addressing them. The model is largely focused on Part I crimes. Chris, a Beach Town PD
patrol captain, remarked:
It’s an interesting question [about the crime control benefits of CIP] because I
don’t know that those activities have anything to do with reduction in crime. I
don’t think that that’s how we reduce crime. I think we use our statistical analysis
to identify problems and we address those problems.
The CIP activities appear disconnected from Compstat and serve a different purpose
entirely. According to the command staff, the purpose of the CIP is to improve communication
between police and citizens. The purpose of Compstat is to control crime. Other studies have
found a disconnect between Compstat and community policing. For example, a national study by
Weisburd and colleagues (2003) found that Compstat focused agency efforts on crime control
and suppression and reinforced the use of reactive standard model tactics, as opposed to
proactive strategies such as COP. Willis and colleagues (2010) reported that Compstat and COP
were disconnected in the agencies they visited. For instance, different meetings were held for
both, and different goals existed for each. The Compstat meetings were focused on crime
reduction.
This finding appears to hold true in Beach Town when the command staffs’ comments
are thought of in that context. For example, Chris, a Beach Town PD patrol captain, felt that the
CIP has been beneficial to the agency, not because of its ability to fight crime, but because it
improved community relations so that the agency did not experience problems, such as rioting, in
recent years. It was believed that riots were common in other cities, but not in Beach Town:
Um, and I think that’s how we address disorder and we address, um, crime
[through Compstat], but in order to keep community….frustration down
transparency up [we do CIP]. And, um, and to grow our relationships with our
community, which stops us from having to deal with things that they had to deal
with across the country. This last year, we have people, you know, rioting and
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storming police departments and all these different things. We didn’t have any of
that. I mean, we had a couple of protests that people gathered up. They were, they
were lawful protests, people doing, just speaking their piece. Um, uh, and we
didn’t have any major issues. And, um, that’s because of these constant
community interactions, we’re building a trust with the, with the agency so that
when somebody has a point of frustration, they have a place to go with it. They
have, they know they can, they have people to call and when they call those
people that they’re going to do something about it. That’s the reality of it. Yeah.
Some line level officers interviewed also struggled to see the value in the CIP,
specifically because it did not fit their conception of crime fighting. For instance, Michael, a
Beach Town PD patrol officer, spoke of his occasional reticence to do the CIP. He suggested that
the CIP can be boring and that he would rather be out catching offenders:
I like being proactive with police work. I like going, going after anything I can
get. So probably the most difficult thing would be it’s [CIP] kind of boring. Um,
that’s the only thing. And that’s just my opinion with it…Just going around and
talking to people. I mean, you know, it’s, you’re not, not in the action. You’re not
going around catching bad guys, not chasing cars or chasing bad guys. That’s
probably the only thing you’re just walking, kind of like walking in the park,
talking to people….but sometimes you just wanna, you know, go do other stuff
like traffic or make some arrests.
Similarly, Max, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, felt negative attitudes about the crime
prevention benefits of the CIP originated from officers who wanted to proactively fight crime,
and did not view the CIP as an effective means to do so:
Like a couple of guys I know of they’re, they’re kind of that, you know, “Hey, I
want to get into the foot chase. I want to go, go serve the warrants. I want to kick
in doors.” So those are the ones I see that aren’t really as receptive of the idea of,
you know, “Hey, I don’t want…” they really don’t want to just stop […] and just
get out and talk to people.
Susan, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, suggested that officers who did like the CIP
probably enjoyed interacting with community members, such as children. Whereas the officers
who did not like the program would rather be out catching “bad guys.” She speculated that such
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officers may be good at conversing with people to get information, but not in the contexts in
which the CIP occurred.
I think it’s like, some people are like, “oh my God, why do I have to do this?”
And then there’s other people that like, don’t mind. Like, it’s cool to like, meet
somebody that just wants to chat with you or, you know, buy some snow cones
for kids and they get excited […] Not everybody likes doing the same thing. They
like getting bad guys. Not in that context. No. Um, a lot of the guys that like
getting bad guys and doing undercover stuff, like they are able to talk to people.
They are able to build relationships like CIS and stuff like that but going out and
eating ice cream or going into a business, not so much.
A Beach Town PD lieutenant, Jose, reported that although he personally saw the value of
the CIP, it was doubtful that some officers did. He was an advocate of the President’s Task Force
on 21st Century Policing (2015) report. Jose related his thoughts about his officers back to the
“warrior” and “guardian” mentalities mentioned in the report. He was concerned that some
officers did not have the mindset that enabled them to enjoy doing the CIP. Specifically, such
officers had a “warrior mentality” with respect to their view of the relationship between the
police and the community. Under this mindset, it is possible that citizens are seen as combatants.
On the contrary, if officers viewed themselves as “guardians” protecting the community, then
they may look favorably on community policing activities like the CIP.
I think some still have the warrior mentality as opposed to the guardian mentality.
And some may view it as I’m not gonna say “a waste of time.” But they would
rather be focused on the proactive efforts, the quote, unquote, more fun things to
do.
Value is a key resistance barrier in the MCRI. In a consumer context, if a new product
does not offer an advantage compared to similar products, then it is resisted (Ram & Sheth,
1989). If an officer believes that their primary responsibility is to fight crime, then they will
consider whether an innovation will help them achieve that end. Thus, officers will consider the
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crime control benefits of the CIP. If an officer perceives that the CIP does not help them fight
crime, then they will resist it.
The tradition barrier is also applicable to officer attitudes in this context. Ram and Sheth
(1989) state, “when an innovation requires a customer to deviate from established traditions, it is
resisted” (p. 9). If an officer views their role as the traditional crime fighter or law enforcer, then
an innovation without clear crime control ends may be subject to resistance. The interviews
revealed that many officers failed to see the potential crime control benefits of the CIP. Thus,
resistance is one possible outcome.
The finding that some officers do not see the crime control value of community policing
related activities is aligned with earlier policing research as well. For example, police chiefs in
Zhao and colleagues’ (1995) study reported that some line level officers felt that COP was too
soft on crime. Lurigio and Skogan (1994) found that officers were afraid that COP would reduce
the agency focus on crime control. Paoline’s (2004) typology research suggested that some
officers are averse to engaging in COP, as they question its crime control benefits. Cochran and
Bromley (2003) asserted that many officers in their sample rejected COP on similar grounds.
Chappell (2009) reported that officers did not see value in COP and made a mockery of it.
Beyond wanting to “catch bad guys,” other officers felt that their interaction and
involvement in the lives of citizens could only go so far. An individual’s choice of whether to
engage in antisocial behavior was not something that the police could control. Susan, a Beach
Town PD patrol officer, stated:
I struggle with that [crime prevention benefit of CIP] because of a lot of the
demographics we have here in this area. Um, and just, I think how people choose
to be for the most part is a numbers game. I think that you can come from the
most amazing family. And I personally can say, like I have two cousins raised in
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the same house, same way. My cousin [blank] graduated, Magna Cum Laude. My
cousin [blank], um, stole $10,000 worth of jewelry from my grandmother when
she was in the hospital, getting a pacemaker and went to prison. Um, me, I don’t
know. So can getting into the community prevent crime? Yes and no, because at
the end of the day you can reach out to two kids the exact same way, and whether
that affects them or not, it really has nothing to do with us. It’s you have your own
choices, and you develop as you go.
Some officers felt that the CIP was too soft of an approach to crime problems. For
instance, another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Max, was asked whether he thought other
agencies should start a program like the CIP. He felt that such a decision was very nuanced. The
problem, from his perspective, was that the CIP would be difficult to execute in larger areas,
such as at the county level, and was better suited to small city police departments that had
resources in place to establish and utilize pre-existing ties in the community. Further, he
suggested that some cities had more serious problems that the CIP was not well suited to address.
The latter perspective is seen in other studies where officers report that COP is too soft to
address serious crime (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Zhao et al., 1995).
Again, I want to [say it] kind of would depend on the agency….and wherein they
are trying to implement it like the Sheriff’s office. I mean, it depends on the area
like [blank – a large metropolitan city]. I don’t see that working well, but if
they’re trying to implement in their areas of like maybe [blank – a small town].
Okay. That might be a little bit better area.
When asked what he meant, he elaborated.
Kind of hard to describe. I’m trying to think of the best way to put it. Um, like
[blank a large metropolitan city]. I mean that’s all they deal with is the Sheriff’s
office. So I mean, it’s like….from what I’ve heard, it’s not the most easy going
area for, for that particular department. So I don’t see them…changing that view
just because they get out and talk to people.
Lastly, some officers questioned whether citizens were really being more open with
officers. This calls to question the crime prevention benefits of the CIP because the police often
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rely on information from the community to address crime. For example, Adam, a Beach Town
PD patrol officer, remarked that he understood the goal of the CIP to make officers appear more
approachable, yet he questioned whether the citizens were being open.
Um, but there probably is some sort of bigger picture value to it in terms of public
relations. It’s supposed to make people more, uh, make us appear to be more open
to the public and they were more approachable that the regular Joe citizen will be
more inclined to give us information about things that are going on, um, whether
or not that’s happening, I don’t know.
Again, this statement speaks to a potential value barrier. The program’s goals are
contrasted with reality in practice. If the program is not helping the officer achieve those
ends, then the program’s value is questionable.
Summary. The fourth theme identified through qualitative analysis is questionable crime
fighting benefits. Officers doubted the CIP’s ability to help the agency fight crime. These views
existed among command staff and line officers. On the command side, the CIP is not aligned
with Compstat, and does not help the agency fight crime. On the line level side, the CIP does not
help the officers catch “bad guys”. These factors suggest possible resistance due to value and
tradition barriers.

Cynical Community Reactions
Negative citizen reactions were identified as a key difficulty to engaging in the CIP.
Officers frequently reported that citizens reacted negatively to their presence. The reactions
ranged from confusion over why the officer was in the neighborhood to displays of hostility.
Several officers reported that they felt some citizens did not understand why the police
were in their neighborhood. The officers contended that citizens would jump to the erroneous
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conclusion that the police are in the neighborhood because something “bad” happened. Thus, the
officer’s presence is automatically judged to be negative, and the citizen will be confused about
or skeptical of the officer’s intentions. Wayne, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained, “they
think you’re there for negative reasons. Some people can’t understand that you just sometimes
go there just to kind of pick people’s brains and see what’s going on in the community.”
Some officers shared personal anecdotes of negative interactions they had with citizens
they encountered during the CIP. For instance, Max, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, shared a
story about a negative interaction he and his field training officer had. The field training officer
had given a new basketball to a child he met in the neighborhood during a CIP activity. When
the officer asked if they could take some pictures together, several citizens who witnessed the
conversation reacted negatively:
Sometimes people aren’t as receptive of the whole idea [behind CIP] that like, I
remember one, uh, we legitimately went and got, uh, the kid was playing
basketball. We went and bought him, bought him a brand new one. Cause it
was…one he was using was kind of torn up and just asked, “Hey,” like, “Hey, do
you mind if we take a picture with you?” Somebody else saw it walked by and
they’re like, “oh, you’re only, they’re only taking pictures to get in good graces,”
blah, blah, blah, blah, blah. And play[ed] the whole race card and everything.
Similarly, another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Susan, shared an anecdote about some
citizens who chastised her for helping a group of children retrieve a lost ball. Here, the children
were warned that they should not be talking to Susan because she was a police officer:
I’ve driven through a neighborhood in my area called [blank]. And there was
these kids playing with a kickball and it went out into the street. So, I put my car
in park, went and grabbed a kickball and gave it to ‘em. And this adult male
literally drove up to the kids after I gave them their ball and said, “what are you
doing? Talking to her? Don’t talk to her.” And they go, “she was just giving us
our ball. It went out in the street.”
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Negative interactions have implications for innovation resistance. For example, it is
possible that officers will feel frustrated when citizens respond negatively to their presence.
Frustration can induce usage barriers (Ram & Sheth, 1989). Antioco and Kleijnen (2010)
examined consumer frustration as a dimension of usage. If a consumer experiences frustration
trying to integrate a new product into their existing routines, then it is subject to resistance. The
CIP forces officers to interact with citizens. If officers perceive these encounters as frustrating,
then they are likely to resist the CIP. Further, as Laukkanen (2016) suggested, consumers are
favorable to products that are easy to use. If an officer perceives that engaging in the CIP will
lead to hostile reactions from citizens, then it is unlikely that they will view the CIP as “easy.”
Value barriers can also occur when officers begin to question the value the program adds
to police work after encountering negativity from citizens. For instance, a Beach Town PD patrol
officer, Adam, shared an anecdote about a negative interaction he had with a citizen. In this
instance, he encountered the citizen during a call for service in an area where he had previously
done a CIP activity. The citizen had apparently not seen the officers engaged in the CIP. This
made Adam question the value of the program:
I’ll give you an example. Uh, there was, this is a street called division street, and I
remember [doing CIP] there one day, talked to a couple of people and then
probably two weeks later, I’m on the same street for [an] actual call. And this
very, uh, angry woman comes out complaining about this that and the other on the
street. Why we’re not there more. I explained to her, “I was here two weeks ago”
and you know, she said, “I didn’t see you here. You don’t even know what a
street or you’re on.” It’s like, it it’s really made me wonder. It’s like, what’s the
point in being here two weeks ago, if this person feels that there is no presence
here.
Similar themes have been noted in past research. Negative reactions from citizens
can shape officers’ perceptions of the effectiveness and value of community policing. For
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example, Sadd and Grinc (1994) found that officers engaged in community policing
sometimes had negative interactions with citizens, and such interaction made officers
question the value of COP. Novak and colleagues (2003) reported that officers who
viewed citizens as disrespectful were more likely to espouse negative attitudes toward
COP activities.
Many officers felt that the location where they did the CIP dictated the types of
encounters they would have. For instance, some officers indicated that there are locations in
Beach Town where citizens do not like the police. Trying to engage in the CIP in such places can
be challenging because the community members will likely not respond well to the police
presence. Frank, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, remarked, “So if you’re getting out in an area
where they absolutely hate us and you try to go and talk to everybody and be all friendly and
stuff, they’re gonna be told straight up, “get out of my face,” you know, “why you were, why
you’re knocking on my door”, right. “Coming into my business”, you know, just like that.”
Similarly, some officers suggested that there are places in Beach Town where citizens do
not cooperate with the police, even when they must call on them for assistance. Trying to engage
in the CIP in such locations can be problematic, particularly when citizens display signs of
hostility, as Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, noted:
Um, most of the time, depending on where you are in the city, a lot of them don’t
like to talk to law enforcement, even on calls, they’ll call you and you show up,
they don’t want to talk to you. So, they don’t want to talk to you on a good day if
you will. So essentially, they just kind of give you the shoulder and walk away.
They give you the big finger or they walk away, whatever it is.
Negative citizen reactions in these contexts may be due to ecological factors such as the
neighborhood. Structurally disadvantaged neighborhoods often have disproportionately high
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levels of violent crime (Kubrin & Weitzer, 2003; Massey, 1995). Residents of high crime
neighborhoods generally do not tolerate violence, but they also do not trust the police and report
higher levels of legal cynicism (Sampson & Bartusch, 1998). Legal cynicism is as a cultural
frame in which the criminal justice system, broadly, and the police, specifically, are viewed as
incompetent and not equipped to handle public safety (Kirk & Matsuda, 2011). Therefore,
negative attitudes toward the police, and non-cooperation are common outcomes in some
locations (Brunson & Weitzer, 2011; Kirk & Matsuda, 2011). It is possible that negative displays
directed toward the CIP officers are manifestations of such attitudes.
Some officers suggested that the impetus for negative citizen attitudes may be historical
in nature. Citizens may have had bad interactions with officers in the past, and it is possible that
those interactions may influence how they see officers in the present. This can make it difficult
for police and citizens to talk, even during a non-threatening encounter facilitated through the
CIP. A Beach Town PD patrol officer, Luis, explained:
Not everybody wants to stop [and] talk to you because they’ve had a bad
experience with law enforcement. They’ve had a, they were arrested for
something, and they didn’t believe they don’t believe they were guilty of it, but
their lives went to a spiral because of what happened with law enforcement. So,
some people, granted it is a minority, but it’s still there don’t want to talk to you.
These reflections are also consistent with prior literature. For example, Kane (2002)
suggests that poor police and community relations, often fostered by instances of police
misconduct, are neighborhood specific and can transcend generations. Tyler, Fagan, and Geller
(2014) found that negative police and citizen interactions, such as during stops, can be powerful
socialization experiences. If the citizen feels that they were treated unfairly, it leads them to
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question the legitimacy of the police. These experiences shape their attitudes and reactions in
future encounters.
It has already been suggested that negative encounters with citizens can induce usage
barriers to the CIP due to officer frustrations. The tradition barrier is an additional consideration.
For instance, Klinger (1997) posits that the ecologic context can shape police and citizen
interactions. Specifically, the police develop routinized responses to responding to calls for
service and addressing community problems. If officers are accustomed to responding to
community problems in specific contexts in a pre-established and routinized way, then the CIP
may represent a departure from that tradition. This may be especially pronounced in high crime
locations where negative hostile citizen interactions are commonplace and a tactic such as the
CIP may be deemed as too soft of an approach.
Summary. The fifth theme is identified in the qualitative analysis is cynical community
reaction. Respondents indicated that citizens exhibited a range of behaviors toward officers from
skepticism to hostility. Possible resistance barriers were identified. The usage barrier may occur
due to officers’ frustrations over these interactions. The value barrier might emerge if negative
interactions cause officers to question the efficacy of the program. Finally, tradition may be a
barrier in communities where officers have pre-established routines for handling problems.

Crime Control Innovation - Street Smart
We now shift to discussing the crime control innovation used in Beach Town PD, the
Street Smart program. The purpose of the study was to understand officers’ attitudes and
possible resistance to community-problem solving and crime control innovations. Street Smart
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was selected as a crime control innovation because its primary uses are intelligence gathering,
and information sharing and dissemination. Street Smart is used to initiate crime control
activities such as hot spots policing, searches for chronic offenders, and it allows officers to input
data that is received and analyzed by crime analysts. Thus, Street Smart can be viewed as an
amalgam of several crime control innovations, such as hot spots policing, and crime analysis and
crime mapping. The Street Smart program is available to all officers via their in-car computer.
The program provides an Internet-based interface and database where officers can access and
input information. Information about Street Smart was collected through informal conversations
with the agency liaison and various officers.
Street Smart is linked with several neighboring agencies, as well as the county. This
allows officers to access and provide information about cases being handled by agencies outside
their immediate jurisdiction. The program also allows officers to quickly gather information
about activities that are occurring or have occurred in their patrol zone.
One Beach Town PD officer, Scott, described Street Smart as “social media for law
enforcement.” Officers can read and input information on a wide variety of topics. For example,
an officer can input descriptions, photos, and even videos of stolen or wanted vehicles, stolen
property, suspects in crimes, or missing persons. This information is accessible to all officers in
Beach Town PD and the surrounding agencies, including the county Sheriff’s Office, who
participate in Street Smart.
One of the primary functions of Street Smart is intelligence gathering and dissemination.
The program provides intelligence on places and people. Officers have access to maps that allow
them to see and input information about crime trends in specific locations. Street Smart contains
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information about neighborhood complaints, problem addresses where officers have responded
frequently, domestic battery complaints, and reports of stolen property.
Street Smart also provides intelligence on people. A common feature is the ability to
create a BOLO (Be on Lookout). BOLOs are bulletins that provide crucial and time sensitive
information about wanted suspects, vehicles, and missing persons. BOLOs create a heightened
awareness of what officers should be watching for while on patrol. In addition, officers can
upload information that detectives can use to later identify suspects or prepare cases for
prosecution against specific offenders. Scott, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, described the
workings of Street Smart. He explained how the program can be used to get information on
outstanding warrants, intelligence about the officer’s assigned patrol zone, and how officers can
communicate with each other.
And, uh, we just switched over to a program called Street Smart. And it has, um,
anywhere from warrants, uh, down by zone outstanding warrants, crime trends. It
has all that, that in there. So, you can pick a zone and then you can find out
problematic houses. You can find out who’s got warrants, you can find all that
useful. And there’s also a blog system when it like within that program where
officers can sit there and put comments saying, “Hey, I was at Winchester the
other day and I didn’t see anybody.” And so, we can communicate with other
shifts other than picking up the phone. There could, there’s actually like a running
message board based on various specific reasons. As far as like, like I said,
problem houses and stuff like that…Um, yeah, the, the Street Smart […] is a good
program if used correctly. Uh, it’s, it’s something that is not mandatory to log into
and look at, but you kind of want to know what’s going on in your zone.
Another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Wayne, shared a hypothetical example about
how Street Smart could be used by an officer to make an arrest in a case involving a stolen
bicycle. This is a common situation with property offenses in which police do not have any
information about the offender who committed the crime. However, posting a picture of the
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missing bicycle on Street Smart promotes awareness among officers. Should they see the bicycle
while on patrol they can potentially recover it.
Like post pictures […] somebody had their bike stolen. Like you don’t really have
a suspect description or any of that cuz nobody saw, no cameras, but they have a
picture of the bike now. So, someone posts a picture of the bike on the Street
Smart with the report, you can see the picture of a bike. And if it’s like something
that’s gonna stand out, you see some random guy driving down the street on his
bike and you’re like, “Hey, looks the bike. Let me stop him.” Then you stop him
and run the serial number and come to find out [it’s the stolen] bike. You know,
now we just prevented something. You arrested somebody for stealing a bike and
got that done with so just being informed, it is hugely beneficial.
The Street Smart program was a relatively new innovation adopted by Beach Town PD.
Prior to its inception, officers had been trained on and using a program called NC4. In actuality,
NC4 was an earlier version of Street Smart created by the same software developer (Street
Smart, n.d.). It had many of the same features and abilities as Street Smart. In fact, most officers
viewed the two programs as synonymous. For this reason, all interview respondents were asked
if they were using NC4 or Street Smart, and if they understood the differences between the two
before the questioning about Street Smart commenced.

Research Objective 2: What Resistance Barriers do Officers Identify to Street Smart?
The second research objective sought to identify barriers to Street Smart. To detect
potential barriers, the following open-ended question was asked: “What difficulties do officers
have in using Street Smart?” Probes and follow up questions were asked when appropriate. Two
themes emerged: accessibility and prioritization. The following sections describe the themes.
Table 13 lists the theme, the definition of the theme, and the applicable resistance barriers from
the MCRI.
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Table 13 Themes, Definitions, and Associated Resistance Barriers Pertaining to Street Smart
Theme

Definition

Resistance Barrier(s)

Accessibility

Officers have difficulty

Usage

accessing and using Street
Smart
Prioritization

Officers have difficulty

Usage

prioritizing Street Smart over
other activities

Accessibility
Accessibility refers to difficulties accessing and using Street Smart. Without exception,
all officers identified various technical problems that made using Street Smart a frustrating
experience. For instance, many officers shared that they had problems just logging in to the
system.
Most of the interview respondents were quick to point out that the log in problem was not
an isolated experience for them. It impacted other officers as well. Wayne, a Beach Town PD
patrol officer, shared that he had problems logging in, as did other officers on his shift. He said,
“We just have a really hard time logging in to it. We will log in and it’s not just me, like a lot of
people [have the log in problem].” Another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Dennis, reported
similar log in problems and suggested that it affected all officers on his shift. He stated, “up until
two days ago, nobody on our shift could get into the program [Street Smart].” Adam, a Beach
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Town PD patrol officer, felt that a high percentage of officers would say that they could not log
in to Street Smart. He remarked, “I’d say it’s high as like 40 percent didn’t even know how to get
it in there. So, there’s probably a good number of officers would say they don’t use it.” Frank, a
Beach Town PD patrol officer, concurred and speculated that some officers probably were not
using the system as they were not able to log in, “People haven’t been able to log in for months
[…] they’re just not using it.”
Some officers speculated on the reasons that logging in was difficult. One Beach Town
PD patrol officer, Wayne, speculated that the log in process may be understandably complex to
deter hacking attempts. Despite this, logging in to the program should be easier for officers. He
explained:
I would think, uh, they would benefit from it [other agencies would benefit from
adopting Street Smart] […] I think they should try to come at it a different way of
how to log on [or] something. That’s a little simpler. I think they try to make it a
little too difficult. So that random people couldn’t just hack into, but it made it
make it a little bit more simple cuz it’s beneficial. But at the same time, I don’t
think it’s that serious that if somebody got into it, we would lose too much from
it.
Tom, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, felt that the log in process was too complex, as it
required various credentials such as the officer’s name and an ID code that may have been
provided to county employees.
[the biggest difficulty is] Probably logging in as silly as it sounds…it’s just a very
complex setup with security measures and, you know, there’s different, it’s not
like your typical username and login password that you’d have to use. It’s like a
weird number digit with your ID number and other things. So like, I think part of
the ID has to do with like [blank] county Sheriff’s office. I don’t work for [blank]
county Sheriff’s office. I work for [Beach Town PD] […] just simple things, just
as logging in it just a little more complicated than any of the other systems that we
use.
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Another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Luis, concurred that the log in issues were
complicated by the credentials required. He felt that the system needed to be easier to access.
Like you have to log into […] a different set up […] You have to put the
password, then you can, till you can enter the Street Smart, then you have to put
your own last name and password. It’s like, it is a process to get into the system.
It’s a little bit of a process. So that’s the downside of it. It should be a little bit
easier for us to actually get into it, but that’s my opinion.
Some officers felt that the log in problems were web browser specific. In other words,
Street Smart was not compatible with all web browsers. If Street Smart was not compatible with
an officer’s preferred web browser, then this led to difficulties accessing the system. Dennis, a
Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained that he liked using Internet Explorer, and Street Smart
was not compatible with it. Interestingly, he remarked that officers were not told about the
browser compatible issues, or, if they were, that they did not pay attention.
I use internet Explorer for everything. It’s just like, that’s what I’ve always used.
Well, it doesn’t work in Internet Explorer. Um, but nobody told us that or if they
did, we didn’t pay attention. One of the two.
Jose, a Beach Town PD lieutenant, was aware of the log in problem and felt that the
officer’s browser of choice was the cause. He explained that some officers just needed to be
educated on this fact, and that once they were, it should solve the log in issue. He elaborated:
So depending on what internet server they’re using, if they’re using an old
internet browser, it typically doesn’t open. So, you know, you have to walk ‘em
through. “Hey, don’t use that one.”
Some officers felt the log in issue pertained to the email address they were required to
input to access Street Smart. They suggested that the problem originated from the fact that
officers had two email addresses, one for the department and one for the county. There was
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occasionally confusion over which email address was required for access. One Beach Town PD
patrol officer, Ricardo, explained:
It’s an issue you have to, um, first it would be our computers are almost all with
our like, um, department issued email. So then it’s a different email that you have
to put in for it [Street Smart]. So then you have to log out, go into that email, put
we’ll, put like that type of email that it is, and then try logging into that.
Not all officers felt that the log in issue was a valid problem. For example, Jose, a Beach
Town PD lieutenant, felt that most of the log in issues were due to user error, and not system
error. He again referred to the browser as the root cause of the problem. His comment is
illuminating when compared with earlier statements made by officers who suggested that they
either were not told or did not listen to instructions to use other web browsers.
Um, a lot of officers have, have complained […] issues with access. Just simple
access, depending on what internet server they’re using […] Um, the majority of
the times its operator error […] So it’s honestly user access, but it’s operator error
more than anything else.
Beyond log in difficulties, officers identified other problems with the Street Smart
interface itself. For instance, Adam, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, felt that Street Smart
presented officers with too much information and too many features, and this made it difficult for
officers to learn how to navigate the system effectively:
I mean, it’s a behemoth of a thing, you know, they’ve got dots all over the place
and searches, and this is one of those it’s like your phone, there’s probably 10
things on there, you know how to do, but your phone does probably a hundred
times different stuff than that. That’s how that program was. It’s just a ton of stuff
in there. And you’re lucky if you just know your basic things that you know and
are familiar with to navigate through. That’s what it’s like.
Difficulties logging on and system complexity are directly related to usage barriers from
the MCRI. Ram and Sheth’s (1989) original conception of usage clearly applies as using Street
Smart requires a change in routines. That change is exacerbated by log in and system navigation
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difficulties. Laukkanen and colleagues’ (2008) study of online banking found that usage was the
most significant barrier to adoption. Specifically, users who perceived that the online system was
not easy or convenient to use rejected it. Mani and Chouk (2018) found that “perceived
complexity”, defined as difficulty using the product, was the biggest driver of innovation to
Smart products.
Some officers felt that the Street Smart program itself was slow to load. The slow loading
issue could occur during the log in process when officers were trying to initially sign on to the
system, or while using the program. Such problems lead to frustration. One Beach Town PD
patrol officer, Wayne, noted the aggravation he felt about trying to access the system while
knowing that he had active calls to respond to:
Cause everything’s about. I don’t wanna say everything’s about speed, but you
gotta try to get something done to get to the next call, especially here at [Beach
Town PD]. Cuz it is like, you’re not just sitting around […] trying to get it on
logged on a lot easier cuz if we can get done with something faster, it’s a lot
better.
Another Beach Town PD patrol officer, Susan, reported that trying to upload information,
specifically photographs, was hampered by slow load times. She would get frustrated and want
to close out the screen, but the system prevented her from doing so because an upload was still in
progress.
My biggest complaint is how long the uploads take […] Sometimes when I have
like a picture of like a suspect or a vehicle I’m like <laugh> so then I like try and
X out [leave the screen] and it’s like, you have to wait till this is uploaded. I’m
like <laugh> But yeah, that’s about it.
Finally, some officers reported frustration over the changes that occurred when Beach
Town PD transitioned from NC4 to Street Smart. The transition impacted the look and
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functionality of the program. This made it difficult to learn how to use Street Smart’s many
features. Adam, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, commented:
And now there’s a bunch of changes to it. And I have no idea how that works
now. I haven’t even been in there since they changed it. And getting the officers
on board with it in the first place is challenging enough.
Log in difficulties, system complexities, and slow load times lead to frustration. These
frustrations are exacerbated when an officer needs information immediately, such as when
responding to a call for service or interacting with a suspect. Another Beach Town PD patrol
officer, Ricardo, shared a hypothetical anecdote about having to wait for the system to load while
he has a potential suspect detained.
And then it takes a long time to log in. So like, let’s say in a situation again,
you’re like, “that [suspect] looks familiar. That looks like, like I’ve read
something about that.” And then now, now you’re with a suspect, you have a
suspect in front of you. Like you’re trying to log it in on your computer. It’s
taking a while. It’s kind of like, mm. You can’t also extend certain things past
reasonable all time. So that’s kind of where, like, it becomes an issue also of like
the loading time, just cuz it’s so long. Sometimes it takes up to like 10 minutes to
even just load.
Summary. The first theme identified by qualitative analysis is accessibility. Officers
identified many problems simply accessing Street Smart. Other officers thought the system was
too complicated to use. These problems represented usage barriers from the MCRI. Additionally,
officers reported other problems, such as slow loading times, that made using Street Smart
difficult and frustrating. Such frustrations are amplified when the officer needs information
quickly.
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Prioritization
Prioritization emerged as a second theme. Here, officers expressed concerns over their
need to balance their use of Street Smart with other tasks. The same problem that inhibits
officers from engaging in the CIP also inhibits Street Smart use. Again, it is important to
recognize that problems with prioritization are largely a consequence of short staffing. As noted
in previous sections, Beach Town PD was chronically short staffed across all shifts due to
officers being on sick leave. Many officers had COVID-19 or were caring for family members
who had it. Consequently, officers who were on active duty had much larger areas of
responsibility and had to respond to more calls for service than they were accustomed to. For
example, Susan, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained that being short staffed led to
problems with prioritization, and she occasionally had to balance using Street Smart with other
tasks.
Being short staffed. You are like, when I take my lunch break, I work out in the
gym so that I can like totally reset. Not think about anything away from my radio.
Um, because like we don’t have much downtime.
During the same interview, Susan elaborated further how the accessibility issues
impacted prioritization and caused frustration.
Um, we’re all just super strapped with time. It’s [Street Smart] an asset. Um but
sometimes it’s like, “I don’t wanna do that bulletin. Like I just did that report and
that 7-0-7.” And the last thing I wanna do is wait for this stupid picture to upload
and do this bulletin.
Similarly, Jose, a Beach Town PD lieutenant, felt that most officers probably saw value
in Street Smart but would get annoyed at how tedious the process could be at times, especially
since the agency is short staffed and officers must prioritize their time. In some cases, one officer
must handle the entire process, including using Street Smart, on their own. He explained:
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I think the majority of them see the value in it [Street Smart] […] But like, let’s
say they’re doing a, an incident report. So, if you respond to a call, it’s not just
responding to the call, it’s the thousand things that you have to do. So, you either
have to make phone [calls]. If there’s children present, you have to contact DCF.
If it’s an allegation of domestic violence, you have to contact either a shelter or
complete a DV lethality screening. If there’s a weapon involved, you have to do
an RPO. So, it’s [using Street Smart] just one additional step to tack on and
amongst, you know, everything else that they have to do. So, it, it becomes, I can
understand a little bit tedious […] But that’s why there’s a benefit of if you have
the staffing for it, you know, to spread the wealth, “Hey, look, you handle this
while I do that.” So, but in the few cases that we don’t have an additional officer
and they’re doing it all themselves, it can be a little bit time consuming.
Several officers suggested that responding to calls for service consumed much of their
time. The only down time that an officer had was between calls. This made it difficult to learn
how to use Street Smart. For instance, a Beach Town PD patrol officer, Adam, remarked:
And then […] after you do that [respond to a call for service], guess what? You’re
doing another call, um, and that’s the, you’re in an agency this size, that’s the
reality of it, you know? Um, maybe in smaller agencies, there is more time to
devote to researching things and all that, but there’s not so much here.
In the same interview, Adam drew a parallel to not having time to engage in CIP
activities. He previously stated that responding to calls for service consumed so much time that
many officers could not engage in the CIP. Here, he asserts that the same problem exists with
learning to use Street Smart. Officers simply do not have the time due to the call volume.
And, you know, again, just like [CIP], it comes down to, when are you going to
do that? When are you going to find it in patrol your whole existence revolves
around calls. Like that’s your whole day is calls and at a sort of a bigger agency,
like we are, they don’t stop coming daily. It’s like a fire hose. And the question is,
when are you going to find time to do that?
As was noted before, the reality of these observations is somewhat questionable. The
empirical evidence strongly suggests that police have a great deal of uncommitted time. The
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complaint that they do not have time due to call volume is common, and may be a matter of
perception (Famega, 2005).
Some officers also spoke of the difficulty balancing personal issues with learning how to
use Street Smart. Adam suggested that, in addition to calls for service, officers also had to
contend with personal matters such eating, drinking, and using the bathroom, and that such
matters were often prioritized over the CIP or learning to use Street Smart.
And then in that time, what’s the priority? Is it getting something to drink? Is it
finding somewhere to pee? Is it parking and walking somewhere? I don’t know.
Those are probably going to accompany that.
This statement is similar to the themes identified by Toh and Cho (2022). Again, the
officer uses their downtime to attend to personal tasks. Personal comforts take precedence of
other tasks.
One possible outcome of the time management problem is that officers do not get
opportunities to learn how to use Street Smart. Therefore, they learn the system informally, as
they have time, or as a need arises. This issue is hampered by the lack of formal training. Scott, a
Beach Town PD patrol officer, explained that since officers were trained on NC4, it was unlikely
they received Street Smart training because the program was so similar in style and features.
Thus, officers must learn Street Smart on the fly, and they often lack the time do so:
Um, when we went to NC4, it was a, uh, [Street Smart was a] program almost,
identical to it, as far as what you can do in the features within it. When we
switched to Street Smart, because it was so identical, there was no, like, sit down,
“Hey, this is what you do. This is how you get to it. And this, that, and the other.”
It was just pretty much log in “[this] is how you make BOLOs. This is how you
clear BOLOs before you go for warrants, go out and play with it, you know,
figure it out.” I was like, “okay.” And that’s what everybody did.
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As with the CIP, prioritization is closely linked to the usage barrier from the
MCRI. Street Smart was a new program. As such, it presented a discontinuity in officers’
routines. Officers were faced with the difficulty of balancing learning and using a new
system with their other responsibilities. Innovation resistance would be a likely outcome.
Summary. The second theme identified by the qualitative analysis is
prioritization. This theme was nearly identical to the prioritization theme identified with
respect to the CIP. Officers had to balance learning to use Street Smart with other
responsibilities such as responding to calls for service or attending to person matters. This
theme closely reflects the usage barrier from the MCRI.

Summary of Findings
This chapter described the qualitative findings of the study. A sample of 19 officers (7
command staff, 12 patrol) were interviewed about their attitudes toward two different police
innovations, the CIP, and Street Smart. The purpose of the interviews was to ascertain whether
the officers identified resistance barriers.
Five themes emerged from the interviews about the CIP. The themes were logistical
problems, prioritization, discomfort, questionable crime fighting benefits, and cynical
community reactions. Most of the themes were linked to resistance barriers from the MCRI.
Logistical problems, such as short staffing, inhibited the CIP. This occurred because
officers were tasked with additional responsibilities. They had difficulty prioritizing the CIP over
other tasks such as responding to calls for service. Officers also identified other difficulties in
implementing the CIP. Many did not feel comfortable engaging in the activities. Some officers
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did not see the CIP as helping them fight crime. Other officers reported that they encountered
skeptical or hostile reactions from citizens and that such interactions made them question the
value of the program.
Two themes emerged from the interviews about Street Smart. The themes were
accessibility and prioritization. Both themes were linked to the MCRI. Accessibility problems
occurred because many officers had difficulties logging in to Street Smart or navigating the
system. Other factors, such as slow loading times, were sources of frustration. Officers also
reported having difficulty prioritizing Street Smart over other tasks, such as responding to calls
for service or attending to personal matters.
The findings suggest that the MCRI is applicable to understanding police behavior. The
usage barrier is perhaps most significant. Both the CIP and Street Smart introduced moderate
discontinuity into officers’ routines. Consequently, in both cases, officers reported that they had
difficult prioritizing the new tasks in conjunction with their other responsibilities. Moreover, the
CIP introduced other usage barriers. Physical and psychological discomfort resulting from the
activity plus cynical reactions from citizens were cited as key difficulties that may induce
resistance.
The value barrier is applicable as well, though only to the CIP. Some officers did not see
the value of the CIP in addressing crime. Interestingly, similar views did not exist for Street
Smart. It is possible that officers do see the crime control benefits afforded by hot spot maps,
BOLOs, and information sharing.
Lastly, the tradition barrier may also apply. The CIP may not be the way officers are
accustomed to delivering service to their zone. This problem may be more pronounced in high
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crime locations where officers are busier or perhaps use more heavy-handed approaches to
address crime and disorder.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: DISCUSSION
This chapter provides an overview and discussion of the present study. Divided into six
sections, this chapter first highlights the key findings of the study. Next, the theoretical
contributions are discussed in detail. Section three then outlines the methodological contributions
of the research. The fourth section offers recommendations useful for practitioners and
policymakers. Afterward, the limitations of the study are described. The final section provides a
roadmap for future research.

Study Overview
This study explored the relationships between police culture and resistance to police
innovation. The study used a mixed methods approach that consisted of quantitative and
qualitative data collection and analysis. The quantitative portion examined the relationship
between police culture-based attitudes (e.g., danger, coercive authority, supervisor scrutiny, role
ambiguity) and innovation resistance barriers (e.g., usage, value, psychological) as they pertained
to two community problem-solving policing activities, the CIP, and requiring officers to attend
community meetings. The study also investigated officers’ perception of innovation resistance
barriers to the CIP and Street Smart, an in-car computer program that allowed officers to access
data. A review of the police innovation literature revealed that some officers were resistant to
prior widespread initiatives such as COP and POP. Additionally, there was a paucity of research
regarding officer attitudes, and possible resistance, toward more recent innovations such as crime
analysis.
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Using theory to understand innovation resistance is the crucial first step toward
overcoming such resistance. If one can understand why some police officers are resistant to work
with innovations, then it may be possible to derive recommendations for practitioners to
overcome resistance and improve innovation acceptance, adoption, and integration. Ram and
Sheth’s (1989) MCRI was proffered as one possible direction to understand officer attitudes
toward innovation. The model suggests that consumers resist innovations due to functional (e.g.,
usage, value, risk) and psychological (e.g., tradition, image) barriers. Further, the model assumes
that consumer attitudes are nested within their own culture, and that cultural attitudes influence
innovation resistance. In this case, the police culture, specifically the Monolithic Model of Police
Occupational Culture (e.g., Paoline, 2003), with its emphasis on culturally prescribed attitudes
such as danger, coercive authority, supervisor scrutiny, and role ambiguity, seemed a logical
starting point.
The research involved interviews with command staff at a Central Florida police
department, Beach Town PD, to examine the agency’s use of innovations. Then, an online
survey was administered to the line level officers at the agency. Finally, interviews with officers
were used to identify additional resistance barriers.

Quantitative Findings and Discussion
Two research questions guided the quantitative portion of this study. The first research
question was, “What is the relationship between dimensions of police culture and functional
barriers?” The second research question was, “What is the relationship between dimensions of
police culture and psychological barriers?”
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Based on the analyses presented in Chapter 5, role ambiguity is the only police culture
dimension driving innovation resistance. Role ambiguity predicted resistance to both
innovations, the CIP and attending community meetings. Role ambiguity also had differential
effects on the functional and psychological barriers of each.
Role ambiguity predicted a usage barrier with respect to the CIP activities. That is, as role
ambiguity increases, officers are more likely to report that the CIP is difficult for them to do.
This finding makes intuitive sense. As an officer feels that they have more tasks to take on, doing
the CIP activities could be seen as just something else they must do, but it is difficult to find the
time to do so. Interestingly, role ambiguity does not impact usage with respect to attending
community meetings. It could be that the community meetings are less nebulous, less frequent
and possibly officers’ attendance at them is more supervised and regulated, therefore an officer
may feel better about fitting them into their schedules.
Role ambiguity predicted value barriers to both innovations. Officers scoring high on role
ambiguity are more likely to de-value both the CIP and attending community meetings.
According to the Monolithic Model (Paoline, 2003), role ambiguity induces stress. One outcome
of stress is that officers eschew other responsibilities and focus their efforts on crime fighting, as
they realize that the police organization only rewards them for arrests. Therefore, officers who
feel the pressure of role ambiguity would likely not see the crime control value in activities like
the CIP and attending community meetings. Thus, resistance due to the value barrier is a likely
outcome.
Officers scoring high on role ambiguity do not have positive psychological
predispositions toward the CIP or attending community meetings. Recall from Chapter 4 that the
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psychological barrier construct was an amalgam of statements about tradition and image from
the MCRI. Officers who report resistance on this dimension did not think they would be doing
these activities, do not see them as important parts of traditional police work, and do not have
positive feelings about doing the activities or identify with other officers who like doing them.
In a broad sense, these can be thought of as negative predispositions toward the innovation.
An officer suffering from role ambiguity would likely be negatively predisposed to these
activities. Role ambiguity exists because the officer is faced with many different tasks with
vague goals. It could be that officers who suffer from role ambiguity acknowledge that they have
a lot on their plate, but they do not think that the CIP or attending community meetings should be
something that they should be required to do. Such a finding would not be new. Lord and Friday
(2008) found that many officers viewed attending community meetings as a waste of time.
It is possible that some officers feel that these activities do not constitute traditional
police work and are not what they “signed up for” when they wanted to become police officers.
Past research has repeatedly shown that officers often resent community policing activities.
Much resentment stems from the fact that such activities are departures from traditional law
enforcement tactics that officers feel they should be doing (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Lurigio &
Rosenbaum, 1994; Lurigio & Skogan, 1994; Sadd & Grinc 1994; Weisel & Eck, 1994).
It is also possible that some officers do not enjoy doing these activities and do not
identify with officers who like them. For example, Sadd and Grinc (1994) identified contentious
relationships between officers assigned to community policing activities and officers assigned to
standard patrol. The literature on team policing revealed similar contention between team
policing officers and patrol officers (e.g., Sherman et al. 1996). Ultimately, the stress of having
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so many responsibilities, or role ambiguity, then, makes negative predispositions toward the CIP
and attending community meetings a likely outcome.
None of the other dimensions of police culture predicted resistance barriers to either
innovation. This is also an interesting finding. It is difficult to speculate on the reasons this is so.
Danger did not predict innovation resistance barriers. One could argue that danger would
predict innovation resistance, especially toward the CIP activities since they force officers and
citizens to interact. However, this claim was not empirically supported. One explanation could be
that officers engage in the CIP activities on their own terms. They pick and choose the clientele
they are willing to interact with. In other words, an officer is not necessarily going to get out of
their vehicle and engage in CIP activities with citizens whom they perceive as dangerous. Thus,
when they do engage in CIP activities, it is with citizens whom the officer perceives as receptive
to the interaction.
This possibility is supported by the literature. For instance, Parks et al. (1999) found that
community policing officers did not engage with citizens they viewed as “problem citizens” (i.e.,
combative, mentally ill, under the influence of drugs or alcohol). In fact, community policing
officers in their study preferred to engage in interactions with homeowners, business owners, and
citizens who had an obvious and vested interest in the community. This could also explain why
danger did not predict resistance to community meetings in the current study. Most citizens who
attend community meetings are likely to be civic minded and would not invoke danger.
Coercive authority did not emerge as a significant predictor of resistance barriers. The
rationale could be similar to the findings for danger. An officer who views their coercive
authority as problematic is not going to engage in CIP activities under circumstances where they
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may have to use force. Likewise, the opportunity to wield coercive power at community
meetings is not present.
Supervisor scrutiny did not predict resistance barriers. One explanation could be that
officers do not consciously connect attitudes toward their supervisors with attitudes toward the
innovation itself. Both the CIP activities and community meeting attendance requirements are
department-wide, and all officers are expected to engage in them. This emerged during the
interviews. Many officers said the activities (specifically the CIP) were mandated by the Chief,
so officers would unquestionably do them. Thus, attitudes toward their immediate supervisor
may not factor into the officers’ thinking when they embark on these activities. Moreover, the
degree to which individual supervisors endorse or disapprove of the activities is likely subject to
substantial variation. This could also account for the lack of a consistent direction.
One additional concern is the lack of variation in the independent variables. For example,
the standard deviations for danger, coercive authority, and supervisor scrutiny were low. When
minimal variation exists, it is difficult to find statistically significant effects.
The control variables were also informative. Several gender effects were detected in this
study. Males were more likely to report a usage barrier to the CIP. In other words, males reported
more difficulties engaging in the CIP than females. Males also did not see the value in either the
CIP or attending community meetings. It is difficult to speculate on the meaning of these
findings, although past research does provide some guidance.
Some past studies have detected gender effects with respect to officer attitudes toward
innovation. For instance, some research has shown that females are more supportive of
community problem-solving innovations such as COP (Lurigio & Skogan, 1994; Schafer, 2002),
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and POP (Cordner & Biebel, 2005) and are less supportive of order maintenance (Paoline et al.,
2015). As suggested by Schafer (2002), female officers may be more amenable to COP or POP
due to their emphasis on problem solving and creative thinking, while their male counterparts
may be more receptive to “tough on crime” approaches, such as hot spots policing, that are
action oriented.
The findings of the current study are aligned with prior research as it appears that male
officers identify with more masculine, crime fighting type activities than female officers
(Fielding, 1994; Schafer, 2002). Therefore, male officers are less likely to see the benefits of the
CIP and community meetings, are more likely to de-value them both, and report having difficulty
doing the CIP.
Race effects were also found. White officers were more likely to de-value community
meetings. White officers were also more likely to report psychological barriers to both the CIP
and attending community meetings. Again, it is difficult to speculate on the reasons for these
findings, as they are unexpected. However, there are indications of similar findings in the police
innovation literature.
Past research has found race effects in officer attitudes toward innovation. For example,
studies have shown that Black officers are more supportive of community problem-solving
innovations such as COP (e.g., Gau & Paoline, 2017; Lurigio & Skogan, 1994; Novak et al.,
2003; Paoline et al., 2000; Paoline et al., 2015). It has been suggested that Black officers may by
more supportive of community policing, and less supportive of tactics such as disorder or hot
spots policing that take an aggressive approach to crime fighting, especially in economically
distressed communities inhabited by minorities (Paoline et al., 2000). It could be that non-white
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officers view their roles differently than White officers. It is possible that non-white officers are
more inclined to see their roles as benevolent and that they possess a greater desire to provide
services to disadvantaged communities (Paoline et al., 2000).
The current study closely aligns with many of these findings. Black officers may see the
value of attending community meetings because they view such activities as being beneficial to
the wellbeing of the community. This is in direct opposition to more action-oriented, crime
control activities such as hot spots policing (Rosenbaum, 2019) or disorder policing (Gau &
Brunson, 2010; Taylor, 2019) that may be detrimental to police and community relations.
Moreover, it is conceivable that sociological factors may explain the race difference with respect
to the psychological predispositions. It is possible that Black officers grew up in distressed areas
and were socialized differently than White officers. Such differences could be imported into the
workplace (Britz, 1997; Paoline & Terrill, 2014). In this case, they manifest as differential
predispositions to two innovations that would likely impact police and community relations in a
positive way.
It should be noted that the presence of any gender or race effect is an anomalous finding.
Most studies of officer attitudes do not identify gender (e.g., Garcia et al., 2003; Gau & Paoline,
2017; Jenkins, 2016; Paoline et al., 2000; Paoline et al., 2015; Weisel & Eck, 1994; Winfree et
al., 1996) or race impacts (Garcia et al., 2003; Novak et al., 2003; Paoline et al., 2000; Schafer,
2002; Weisel & Eck, 1994). One explanation for the absence of demographic effects in prior
studies is that the socialization processes endemic to joining the police occupation mitigate any
impact that individual-level factors, such as gender or race, may have on attitudes (Britz, 1997;
Paoline & Terrill, 2014).
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Finally, years of law enforcement experience impacted all the resistance barriers in a
similar way. The more experience an officer has, the less resistant they are. Experienced officers
reported less difficulty in attending community meetings and saw the value in the CIP. Finally,
experienced officers had more positive psychological predispositions to the CIP. This runs
counter to the expectation that more experienced officers are more resistant to innovation.
It is difficult to situate these findings in the literature as past research on experience is
confounded by factors such as age and rank. With respect to age, the findings are mixed. Lurigio
and Skogan (1994) found that older officers were more accepting of COP. Conversely, Lewis et
al. (1999) reported that older officers were more resistant to the innovation. Some studies did not
find an age effect (e.g., Shupard & Kearns, 2019; Winfree et al., 1996). Studies of rank are less
equivocal. Many studies show that rank is a predictor of positive attitudes toward innovation
(e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Garcia et al., 2003; Jenkins, 2016; Lewis et al., 1999; Lurigio &
Skogan, 1994; Phillips, 2012; Schafer, 2002 – though for a contrasting perspective see Gau &
Paoline, 2017; Kang et al., 2014; Novak et al., 2003; Winfree et al., 1996). The current study
found that more experienced officers have positive orientations toward community problemsolving. The finding could speak to the fact that these seasoned officers have been around long
enough to see the importance of these activities to police work and possibly even the positive
impacts they have, therefore they do not have problems engaging in them. The findings could
also suggest that more experienced officers have better communication skills and are therefore
more amenable to activities that put them in contact with the public (Muir, 1977).
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Qualitative Findings and Discussion
The qualitative portion of this study was guided by two research objectives. The first
research objective was, “To examine resistance barriers that officers attribute to the CIP.” The
second research objective was, “To examine resistance barriers that officers attribute to Street
Smart.”
Several themes were discussed in Chapter 6. Each theme represented difficulties that
officers had engaging in the CIP or in using Street Smart. In general, logistical concerns were
identified as an overarching organizational level theme. Respondents believed that the agency
was short staffed across all shifts. Consequently, on duty officers were tasked with more
responsibilities. They were responsible for patrolling larger areas and responding to more calls
for service than they were accustomed to. This organization-based issue created several problems
for patrol officers.
In particular, prioritization emerged as a key theme and a consequence of the short
staffing issue. Calls for service, and paperwork were identified as competing priorities that often
superseded engaging in the CIP or using Street Smart. These findings are not unprecedented. For
instance, Skogan (2004) asserts that agencies often have difficulty balancing COP activities with
responding to calls for service. Other studies have also noted that officers experience difficulties
prioritizing COP and see it as an extra unimportant task (e.g., Chappell, 2009; Lurigio & Skogan,
1994; Sadd & Grinc, 1994). Additionally, the Street Smart program was also complicated by
several technology-based issues such as difficulties logging in, complex layouts, and slow
loading times. Such problems further contributed to officers’ frustrations.
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Prioritization and accessibility problems created usage barriers for officers. Involvement
in the CIP and use of Street Smart introduced discontinuities in officers’ daily routines. Both
innovations were subject to resistance per the MCRI (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
Additional themes were unique to the CIP. Officers suggested that the CIP induced
physical or psychological discomfort. Discomfort was caused by activities such as getting out of
the patrol car, interacting with citizens, and transitioning from stressful calls to quiet periods.
Past research has arrived at similar conclusions. For example, Haberman and Stiver (2019) found
that officers viewed foot patrol as physically demanding. It is also possible that officers resent
the citizen interaction component of the CIP. Past studies of community policing have revealed
that officers do not like interacting with citizens in the contexts required by COP (e.g., Chappell,
2009; Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994; Novak et al., 2003; Sadd & Grinc, 1994).
Discomfort can cause stress that can trigger usage barriers. The CIP requires officers to
engage in new activities that they had not done before. Therefore, the CIP represents a
discontinuity in an officers’ daily routines and is subject to resistance (Ram & Sheth, 1989).
Usage barriers could also manifest because the CIP activities are viewed as difficult (e.g.,
Laukkanen, 2016; Laukkanen et al., 2007; Laukkanen et al., 2008).
Many officers also questioned the value of the CIP as a crime fighting tool. These
attitudes appear to originate at the organizational level. The agency operations at Beach Town
PD are largely dictated by Compstat, which is driven by crime counts. Therefore, the CIP is devalued as a crime fighting activity because it cannot impact figures used in Compstat in a
meaningful way. This finding is supported by past research which suggests that Compstat is the
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antithesis of COP as it focuses the agency efforts on crime reduction (Weisburd et al., 2003;
Willis et al., 2010).
Moreover, line level officers questioned the crime fighting value of the CIP. Many
reported that they would rather be pursuing offenders, and that the CIP does not permit them to
do so. Some thought that the CIP was too soft on crime. Again, these findings are not
unprecedented, as past research has repeatedly shown that many officers do not see COP as a
viable crime fighting tool (e.g., Cochran & Bromley, 2003; Chappell, 2009; Lurigio & Skogan,
1994; Paoline, 2004; Zhao et al., 1995). Thus, the CIP is subject to resistance due to the value
barrier (Ram & Sheth, 1989). This occurs because officers do not see the value in the CIP’s
ability to help them fight crime.
Lastly, several officers reported cynical reactions from community members. Such
reactions ranged from mild forms of skepticism to outright hostility. Past research suggests that
officers will question the value of community policing if they encounter hostile reaction from
citizens when trying to implement it (e.g., Novak et al., 2003; Sadd & Grinc, 1994). Such
reactions appeared to have some ecological roots, as officers speculated that the CIP would not
be well received in some parts of the city. One possible explanation was that officers trying to
implement the CIP in a disadvantaged area may have to contend with legal cynicism, the attitude
that the police are ineffective and unable to handle public safety. Previous research has found
that such attitudes are common in structurally disadvantaged, high crime locations and have the
potential to strain police and citizen interactions (Brunson & Weitzer, 2011; Kirk & Matsuda,
2011; Sampson & Bartusch, 1998).
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In any event, such displays made engaging in the CIP activities difficult for officers. It is
possible that additional resistance barriers may be triggered by such reactions. For instance, if
officers anticipate negative responses from the community, they may view the CIP activity as
difficult. Thus, a usage barrier may be present (Antioco & Kleijnen, 2010; Laukkanen, 2016;
Ram & Sheth, 1989). Cynical reactions can also make officers question the value of the CIP
(Ram & Sheth, 1989). They may begin to question whether the program does improve
community relations when cynicism and hostility by citizens is normalized (Chappell, 2009;
Lurigio & Rosenbaum, 1994; Novak et al. 2003; Sadd & Grinc, 1994 – see Sherman et al., 1996
for a team policing example). Finally, officers grow accustomed to responding to certain
problems in specific communities in routinized ways (Klinger, 1997). The CIP may be viewed as
a departure from such methods and present a tradition barrier (Ram & Sheth, 1989).

Quantitative and Qualitative Findings Within the Mixed Method Design Context
The qualitative and quantitative findings can be merged to derive a deeper understanding
of officer attitudes toward innovation. This was achieved with a multi-method meta-matrix
(Classen et al., 2007). Table 14 displays the matrix with a description of the steps at each phase
of the merge. The three key quantitative findings are contrasted and integrated with the
qualitative findings and discussed below the table.
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Table 14 Multi-method Meta-matrix

Quantitative

Significant findings from OLS models
pertaining to the CIP

Qualitative

Themes from qualitative analysis pertaining
to the CIP

Comparison or Integration

Synopsis and comparison or integration of the
data

Discussion

Discussion of policy implications and/or
future research directions

Finding 1: Role Ambiguity and Usage Barriers to the CIP
Quantitative: As role ambiguity increases, perceptions of usage difficulties increase.
Qualitative: Related themes include logistical problems and prioritization.
Comparison or Integration: Logistical problems (qualitative), such as short staffing, create
situations that increase officers’ responsibilities. Increased responsibilities may lead to role
ambiguity (quantitative). Role ambiguity (quantitative) may lead to prioritization (qualitative)
difficulties. Consequently, officers do not have time to engage in the CIP activities. Such
difficulties manifest as a usage barrier (quantitative).
Discussion: Role ambiguity exists because police officers have many different responsibilities
such as crime fighting, order maintenance, and service (Paoline, 2003). It is possible that role
ambiguity is exacerbated by logistical problems such as short staffing. Beach Town PD officers
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reported that the pandemic created a situation in which many officers were on sick leave.
Therefore, the officers who did report to work were expected to patrol larger areas and respond
to more calls for service. Increased responsibilities could heighten perceptions of role ambiguity.
According to the Monolithic Model (Paoline, 2003), outcomes of role ambiguity include
the rejection of order maintenance and service, and the acceptance of the crime fighter role as the
chief responsibility. This occurs because officers realize they are held accountable for tickets and
arrests, but their involvement in other activities (e.g., order maintenance, service) is not
monitored and is difficult to quantify. A similar situation may exist at Beach Town. Officers
have limited time for the CIP activities due to short staffing. Involvement in the CIP is not
monitored, rewarded, nor disciplined. Therefore, officers eschew the CIP activity in favor of
other activities which they are held accountable for, such as responding to calls for service.
Officers are more likely to find difficulties in engaging in the CIP which creates the usage
barrier.
Implications: Police administrators should be cognizant of the fact that officers may have limited
time to engage in the CIP activities. They should find ways to incentivize the CIP activities.
Providing incentives may reduce role ambiguity because officers will realize that their
involvement in the CIP is being monitored. However, the monitoring is benign in nature and
does not result in disciplinary actions. Thus, such monitoring will not adversely impact officers
who are legitimately too busy to engage in the CIP, such as officers in locations with high call
volumes or on shifts affected by short staffing. Additionally, future research should investigate
the relationships between role ambiguity, prioritization, and behavioral outcomes. If a police
agency were to incentivize community policing activities such as the CIP, future inquiries could
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assess the degree to which incentives impact perceptions of role ambiguity and ultimately officer
behavior.
Finding 2: Role Ambiguity and Value Barriers to the CIP
Quantitative: As role ambiguity increases, the CIP is de-valued.
Qualitative: Questionable crime fighting benefits emerged as a key resistance theme resembling
value.
Comparison or Integration: Role ambiguity (quantitative) may cause officers to question the
crime fighting benefits of the CIP (qualitative). Such doubts manifest as a value barrier
(quantitative).
Discussion: The Monolithic Model (Paoline, 2003) suggests that officers cope with role
ambiguity by eschewing other tasks (e.g., order maintenance, service) to focus their efforts on
crime fighting. Crime fighting, then, may manifest as a behavioral outcome of role ambiguity.
However, the value of the activity must be questioned first. In other words, officers experience
role ambiguity. Role ambiguity causes them to evaluate their responsibilities with respect to how
each enables them to fight crime. They then reject those activities which do not help them
achieve crime fighting ends and embrace those that do. The value barrier from the MCRI could
be the missing link in this chain.
Implications: Police administrators should espouse the potential crime reduction benefits of the
CIP to reduce the value barrier. Crime reduction benefits could exist on three fronts. First,
officers could use the CIP to develop informants in the community. Such contacts could provide
valuable information to help the police identify undetected crimes or solve known crimes.
Second, the mere presence of the officer engaged in the CIP could provide a deterrent effect.
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Third, positive and benevolent interactions with citizens could increase perceptions of the
legitimacy of the police. Possible outcomes of legitimacy could include increased cooperation
and even crime reduction. Future research should probe the relationship between role ambiguity,
value, and the behavioral outcome of crime fighting.
Finding 3: Role Ambiguity and Psychological Barriers to the CIP
Quantitative: As role ambiguity increases, negative predispositions to the CIP increase.
Qualitative: Discomfort emerged as a key resistance theme that resembled the psychological
barrier from the MCRI. Officers cited various reasons that they did not like engaging in the CIP
such as the physical difficulty of patrolling on foot, not wanting to talk to citizens, and the
difficulty of transitioning from a call to service to a CIP activity.
Comparison or Integration: Role ambiguity (quantitative) induces a psychological barrier to the
CIP (quantitative). The psychological barrier (quantitative) manifests in discomfort (qualitative).
Discussion: Role ambiguity may induce additional attitudes that make officers reticent to engage
in CIP activities. The psychological barrier emphasizes factors such as traditional ideas about the
police role and perceptions of self. It is conceivable, then, that an officer suffering from role
ambiguity would find additional reasons to dislike an activity, like the CIP, that does not have a
clear crime reduction benefit. Such reasons are conceptually distinct from the value barrier.
Rather, such reasons have more to do with an officers’ perception of what constitutes police
work, and how they see themselves engaging in the activity in question.
Implications: Police administrators should find ways to incentivize the CIP activities. Incentives
could reduce role ambiguity as explained earlier. However, incentives could also counteract
some of the discomfort related reasons officers cite for not wanting to engage in the CIP.
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Theoretical Contributions
This study contributed to criminal justice theory in three areas. First, this study represents
the first known attempt to apply the MCRI in a criminal justice setting. Kraska (2006) asserts
that theory is endemic to the development of enlightened and informed criminal justice policies.
For example, he states that academic study and theory development have exposed the true, and
often detrimental, effects of ineffective crime control policies such as the War on Drugs. If the
criminal justice system itself is to prosper, theory is essential.
In a policing context, it is apparent that the police will continue to innovate (e.g.,
Weisburd & Braga, 2019a). It is also likely that there will be a call for the use of EBPs in
policing. For instance, note the recent increase in Campbell Systematic Reviews and metaanalyses of innovative police practices (e.g., Braga et al., 2015; Braga et al., 2014; Gill et al.,
2014; Weisburd et al., 2010). There is also political pressure for the police to innovate and adopt
EBPs. As noted in earlier chapters, the President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing (2015)
advocated the resurrection of community policing tactics to improve police and community
relations. If police agencies follow these recommendations, whether to receive government
funding or due to more holistic concerns (Maguire, 1997), innovation resistance by officers may
be an outcome. Thus, understanding how and why resistance occurs is crucial for developing
training, policies, or enforcement to overcome it. Moreover, Kraska (2006) argues that interdisciplinary theory is necessary for the continued advancement and legitimacy of the academic
study of criminal justice. The present study also addresses this concern.
This study was also the first to attempt to explore the link between police culture-based
attitudes and innovation resistance-based attitudes. The literature review revealed that several
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studies had attempted to explain officer outlooks toward innovation using different theoretical
lenses, such as organizational culture (Paoline & Terrill, 2014; Telep, 2017), rank culture (Gau &
Paoline, 2017; Jenkins, 2016), and individual styles (Cochran & Bromley, 2003; Paoline, 2004).
While this literature is informative, it does not elucidate the causal mechanisms behind attitude
formation and resistance to police innovation. The fact that some officers resist innovation is
often an a priori assumption, and the police culture is typically blamed (e.g., Demirkol & Nalla,
2017), yet no studies examine how this resistance formulates. The merging of police culture
theories with innovation resistance theories demonstrated a possible causal mechanism that may
lead to resistance. Specifically, an officer’s perception of role ambiguity and the crime fighting
value of the innovation predict resistance. This is crucial to understand because interventions to
reduce resistance can be more focused. Targeted approaches are more effective than generic
approaches (Pawson & Tilley, 1997).
Finally, most research on officer resistance is dated or only examines officer attitudes
toward COP or POP (Cordner & Biebel, 2005; Hassell & Lovell, 2015; Maguire et al., 2015;
Novak et al., 2003). This is understandable as COP and POP are the oldest police innovations.
However, this study represented an attempt to update the literature by including officer attitudes
toward more recent innovations, such as Street Smart. This is important because resistance may
manifest differently to other innovations. Also, crime control and data-driven innovations will
likely continue to proliferate (Telep, 2017; Weisburd & Braga, 2019a; Weisburd & Lum, 2005).
Knowing how and why resistance formulates is the first step to counteracting it.
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Methodological Contributions
This study also contributed to a broad discussion of research methodology specifically
during a turbulent period, such as a pandemic. The study was carried out in 2021 at the height of
the COVID-19 pandemic. This impacted the study design and execution in two crucial ways:
First, the survey was conducted online. The original protocol, devised in early 2019, advocated
an in-person survey delivered at roll call. However, as the pandemic worsened, the agency’s
administrators requested that the survey be completed online. Second, agency resources,
specifically the availability of officers, limited the number of interviews that could be conducted.
In much the same way that prioritization impacted officers’ abilities to engage in the CIP
activities or use Street Smart, it impacted their availability for interviews. Thus, fewer interviews
were permitted.
There are key lessons for future research. Communication is critical to maintaining the
researcher and agency partnership. Agency access should never be assumed or taken for granted.
Indeed, the agency can withdraw support at any time.
The author was in regular contact with his agency liaisons throughout the study. This
contact was initially established through email. It continued through other, less formal, methods
such as telephone calls, Zoom meetings, and even texting. When appropriate, the author
discussed a variety of topics with the agency contacts. Sometimes such conversations deviated
from the research project. For example, the author is a runner. One of the agency liaisons was
also a runner. Thus, the author and the liaison bonded over training tips. Another agency contact
had an interest in radio technology. As a child, the author listened to the police and fire band
radio via a scanner. This became a point of conversation.
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These conversations helped establish and maintain rapport. They also promoted honesty
and openness between the author and the agency. At no times were there any surprises for the
agency to navigate. For instance, site visits were planned and scheduled weeks in advance.
Expectations of both parties were discussed openly prior to the visit.
These discussions also included frank conversation about how the author would adapt the
protocol to be responsive to the agency’s COVID concerns. For example, the author was willing
to provide evidence of vaccination status. The author and agency liaisons discussed topics such
as mask mandates and social distancing protocols. At one time, discussions even revolved
around whether the face-to-face interviews should be conducted over Zoom or on the phone.
An interrelated, yet important, lesson for future research is flexibility. Future researchers
must be flexible in finding a balance between their own needs and the needs of the agency. This
was especially crucial during the pandemic. For instance, both agencies were initially open to the
idea of a roll call survey. Unfortunately, this could not occur for two reasons. First, the social
distancing requirements prevented the author from attending the roll call briefings. Second, short
staffing limited the number of officers available to be on patrol and attend briefings. Police
administrators were concerned that in person administration of the surveys would be too
intrusive and time consuming. Thus, the protocol had to be changed.
Changing the protocol to accommodate an online survey was not desirable. The author
anticipated a low response rate. Consequently, the response rate was modest, but represents a
limitation to the study. However, this concession was necessary for the partnership to continue.
Therefore, future researchers should always try to find a balance, or compromise, between their
needs and the needs of their agency partners. Flexibility is one way to achieve this balance.
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Policy Implications
This study has policy implications for police practitioners. The policy implications were
developed based on the study findings and a review of the literature. There are five, broad
implications. The implications are 1) Incentivize the CIP; 2) Integrate the CIP; 3) Involve
officers in planning CIP activities; 4) Communicate crime reduction benefits of the CIP and
community meetings; 5) Correct technical issues with Street Smart.
Police administrators should find ways to incentivize the CIP activities. This would
require establishing a means of monitoring officer involvement in the CIP. Then, officers would
be rewarded for participation. The system should be used to reward as opposed to discipline.
Some officers do have legitimate reasons for not engaging in the CIP activities, such as
responding to calls for service. Therefore, it is imperative that any monitoring is benevolent in
nature, and not used for discipline.
Incentivizing the CIP would counteract resistance on multiple fronts. Role ambiguity
might be reduced because officers would realize that they are being held accountable for the CIP
activity. The usage barrier would be lessened because officers might put personal discomforts
aside if they felt that the incentives outweighed the costs. The value barrier may be reduced if
officers are provided a new reason to care about the CIP, even if such reasons are selfish.
A second solution is to re-enforce the integration of the CIP with existing tasks, such as
patrol responsibilities. Officers are expected to be on patrol. The CIP, then, is an extension of
patrol. The only difference is that the CIP is foot patrol. The more police administrators
communicate that the CIP is a patrol strategy, the more officers may be willing to accept it as
part of their existing duties.
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The consumer marketing literature suggests that integrating an innovation with preexisting routines is an effective means for counteracting usage barriers. For example, Ram and
Sheth (1989) discuss how dishwashers initially did not sell well on their own due to the usage
barriers they presented to consumers who were accustomed to handwashing dishes. Eventually,
dishwasher manufacturers brokered deals with home builders to include dishwashers in new
houses along with other essential appliances. This eliminated the usage barrier.
Police administrators should actively involve officers in planning and implementing CIP
activities. Officers should be permitted to discuss the benefits and drawbacks of the CIP in their
respective patrol zones. Discussions could revolve around days and times the CIP would be most
effective, specific locations to deploy the CIP, contacts officers should make in the field, or even
activities officers could engage in aside from unstructured conversations.
Involving officers in planning and implementing the CIP could counteract resistance on
two fronts. First, officers rely heavily on experiential knowledge (Crank, 1997). Utilizing
officers’ knowledge, specifically as it relates to their patrol zone, would be make intuitive sense
to them, and permit them to put some of their own ideas into action. Second, past studies have
shown that involving officers in community policing activities generates more enthusiasm (e.g.,
Paoline et al., 2000; Shupard & Kearns, 2019). Increased involvement, as promoted by
incentives and integration, should lead to more enthusiasm.
Police administrators should find ways to communicate the crime reduction benefits of
the CIP and community meetings. For instance, several officers shared anecdotes, during their
interviews, of how they used the CIP as a resource for developing informants or gathering
intelligence about community problems, including crime. Perhaps police administrators could
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create a repository of stories about past crimes solved due to the CIP or community meetings.
Such stories could be communicated and circulated among the line as “war stories” (e.g., Crank,
2004; Van Maanen, 1974). Several officers also told stories, during their interviews, of crimes
they solved or prevented due to Street Smart. Similar stories should be communicated about the
CIP. This could be effective by counteracting the value barrier. Some of the officers interviewed
expressed that they did not see the crime reduction value in the CIP. However, communication
about successes could begin to reverse such thinking.
Additionally, police administrators should be wary of who transmits these messages. A
key finding was that more experienced officers saw the value of the CIP and community
meetings. More experienced officers also had less negative psychological predispositions to
these activities as well. Therefore, police administrators should seek out seasoned officers who
could serve as informal leaders and spread innovation-positive messages. If these informal
leaders are accepted and respected by the line, then they could serve as a powerful “image” to
espouse the benefits of the latest community problem-solving innovation.
Another conduit could be middle managers, such as sergeants. For decades, police
researchers assumed that a contentious relationship existed between line level officers and police
administrators (e.g., Skolnick, 2011; Van Maanen, 1974). However, more recent findings suggest
that many officers report positive feelings about their sergeants (Paoline & Terrill, 2014). Some
literature also indicates that officers are more accepting of innovations, such as COP (e.g., Ford
et al., 2003) and POP (e.g., Cordner & Biebel, 2005) if their sergeant endorses them. Some
officers may view their Sergeant, or superior officer, as a potential “image” for the CIP or Street
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Smart. Thus, a sergeant who espouses the benefits of the CIP could be a powerful source of
counteracting resistance by breaking down value or psychological barriers.
Lastly, a key finding was that officers had difficulty accessing Street Smart. Police
administrators should be aware of potential accessibility problems officers have with computerbased programs like Street Smart. Technical problems should be rectified. This will counteract
the usage barrier and reduce resistance.

Limitations
This study is the first known attempt to use the MCRI to explain police officer attitudes.
There are some limitations to the study. The limitations to the quantitative portion of the study
can be summarized as threats to internal and external validity.
The response rates were low for the survey. There was adequate statistical power to use
OLS regression with a p-value of .05, as is the standard in social science research (e.g., Shadish
et al., 2002). However, the small sample size and listwise deletion due to missing data limited the
number of variables that could be entered into the models.
Omitted variables represent a threat to internal validity. The study controlled for gender,
race, and years of law enforcement experience. However, there are other confounding factors
that may lead to innovation resistance. For example, other research suggests that organizational
factors such as police agency membership (e.g., Paoline & Terrill, 2014; Wilson, 1968), precinct
(e.g., Hassell, 2007), shift (e.g., Ingram et al., 2013), and rank (e.g., Reuss-Ianni, 1983; Manning,
1994) may shape attitudes. Data on some of these variables were collected but not included in
the OLS models due to low statistical power.
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Other possible reasons for innovation resistance could also exist such as cynicism (e.g.,
Niederhoffer, 1969), masculinity (e.g., Fielding, 1994), or stress (e.g., Violanti, 1985). These
were not controlled for in this study. Moreover, the study utilized the Monolithic Model of
Police Occupational Culture as a theoretical framework, but other conceptions of police culture
could be used as well. For instance, Crank (2004) conceived of police culture as encompassing
different themes (e.g., domination, force, militarization, masculinity, solidarity). Herbert (1998)
conceptualized police culture with respect to normative orders (e.g., law, bureaucratic control,
adventure and machismo, safety, competence, morality). It is worth noting that the explanatory
power of the OLS models was relatively low ranging from 12.2 percent to 17.3 percent of
explained variation. This indicates that there are likely other variables more important to
understanding the relationships between culture, the controls, and innovation resistance barriers.
Moreover, the original study proposal called for examination of officer attitudes toward
six different innovative activities (e.g., CIP, attending community meetings, POP, hot spots
policing, focusing on prolific offenders, crime analysis). The study was able to investigate only
two of these innovations, the CIP and attending community meetings. This occurred because
many respondents exited the survey before completing the questions about the remaining four
activities. Thus, there was not an adequate sample to permit statistical analysis.
Time order is also questionable. It was serendipitous that the surveys and interviews were
conducted after the CIP and Street Smart were introduced in Beach Town PD. Logically it could
be argued that some time ordering does exist as the innovations were introduced first, then
attitudes were assessed. However, almost a year had passed between the introduction of the CIP
and Street Smart and the data collection. The cross-sectional nature of the study provides
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evidence of attitudes roughly a year after the innovations were introduced. It is impossible to
ascertain what attitudes were when the innovations were first implemented, and how those
attitudes changed over time. It is conceivable, and even likely, that innovation resistance was at
its peak at the time of implementation and regressed to a lower level by the time the study was
conducted.
A similar concern pertains to the pandemic. It is possible that many officers did not feel
comfortable engaging in the CIP activities due to concerns over contracting COVID-19. Thus, it
is questionable how officers might respond to the CIP activities during other time periods.
The study has several external validity problems. It was conducted at one police
department in Central Florida. Therefore, it is not possible to say how the results may translate to
other environments, such as departments in other cities, states, or to sheriff’s offices. It is also
questionable how the results may apply to other innovations. For example, it is difficult to say
how the findings may explain officer attitudes toward disorder policing, hot spots policing, or
even hardware innovations such as body-worn cameras. The study should be replicated in other
jurisdictions and with other innovations to know if the findings are truly generalizable.
Lastly, this study was not able to measure officer behavior. Most studies of innovation
resistance in the consumer psychology and marketing realm examine actual behavior. In such
studies, behavior is operationalized as innovation adoption or non-adoption and is measured as a
dichotomous dependent variable. The attitudinal resistance barriers are operationalized as
independent variables. Thus, such studies can directly test the effect of attitudes on behaviors.
This was not possible to replicate in the policing context. There is not an adoption or nonadoption decision for police officers. The police agency is a paramilitary organization so officers
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will “adopt” innovations such as the CIP or Street Smart. However, it was argued that their use
of these innovations in routine practice is subject to variation by attitude-based resistance
barriers. For instance, an officer may indicate on a survey that they enjoy interacting with
citizens during the CIP activities, but in practice they avoid such contacts. This was impossible
to test in the current inquiry. Future studies should examine the attitude and behavior link,
possibly by using SSO.
There were also several limitations to the qualitative portions of the study. This includes
both the command staff interviews and the officer interviews. The limitations can be summarized
as credibility, selection bias, reactivity, and content validity.
Credibility was problematic on two fronts, the interviews, and the analysis. First, the
author carried out the interviews alone. It is possible that the author’s own biases could influence
the quality and direction of the interviews. The author tried to account for this by mentally
preparing for the interviews before arriving at the agencies. For example, the author reflected on
potential sources of bias such as the academic literature, media depictions of the police, and his
own personal interactions, both positive and negative, with police officers. The point of the
reflection was to acknowledge these biases and mentally dismiss them prior to the interview. The
author reminded himself that he was a student and was there to listen to the interview subjects
and learn as much as possible from them. A future study may involve multiple interviewers to
correct for personal biases.
A similar problem emerged during the coding and analysis of the interview transcripts.
The possibility exists that the author’s own biases could influence the findings. The author
attempted to correct for this by carefully following systematic procedures as outlined by Adu
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(2019). For instance, the frequencies and case counts were used to drive the individual-based
sorting that led to the creation of the themes. This allows for a data-driven approach to the
analysis that minimizes bias. A future study may involve multiple coders to account for bias.
Future studies could also involve member checks. In other words, interview subjects could
review the codes or themes and provide feedback. This was not possible in the current study for
two reasons. First, the author did not collect names or contact information of the officers
interviewed, so there was no way to contact them. Second, the agency withdrew participation in
the study before the project was completed.
Selection bias was also potentially problematic. Selection bias existed due to the
convenience sampling approach. Officers were informed, via e-mail, that the author was at the
department. They were encouraged to return for an interview if they wished. Thus, it is
questionable how the views of the officers who elected to be interviewed differed from the
population. The author tried to mitigate this problem by attending all shifts to obtain a more
diverse sample, but the convenience-based sampling approach would still be problematic.
A related concern is that saturation may not have been achieved. Saturation refers to the
point where enough data have been collected to exhaust all possible themes. In other words,
enough interviews have been completed that all the relevant themes should be identified.
Conducting additional interviews would be redundant because all themes have been thoroughly
established (Hennink et al., 2019). According to Hennink and colleagues (2019), there is
considerable debate about just when saturation is achieved. Nonetheless, it is questionable that
the threshold was met. The agency employed 263 officers. Only twelve patrol officers and seven
command staff were interviewed before the project was terminated. Future studies should
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attempt use different sampling approaches to reduce bias and interview more subjects to achieve
saturation.
An additional problem was reactivity. Reactivity occurs in qualitative studies because the
research subjects know they are being observed or interviewed (Lee, 1995). Thus, they may
change their behavior or give socially desirable answers.
The author attempted to mitigate this in two ways. First, the author promised all the
interview subjects that their responses would be kept confidential. This was achieved during the
interview process by giving each respondent a pseudonym and, whenever possible, not collecting
specific information about them such as their actual names, badge numbers, or contact
information.
Second, the author did the best possible job to put the respondents at ease. This was
achieved by explaining that the author was a doctoral student conducting independent research
on the police, and that he was not affiliated with the police department. The author stated that he
was there to learn from the officers and hear their stories, that anything they disclosed would be
kept confidential, and that individual responses would not be shared with police administration.
The author also tried to establish rapport by engaging in small talk about the university, the
department, or the pandemic.
Lastly, some of the interview questions also proved to be problematic which raises
concerns about content validity. One goal of the research was to closely approximate the
functional and psychological resistance barriers from the MCRI. Several questions were devised
to assess usage, value, social risk, tradition, and image.
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However, after the data collection was completed and the analysis underway, it became
apparent that some of the questions likely did not reflect the theoretical constructs. For example,
two questions attempted to capture the image barrier: “who instructs you to do the CIP/Street
Smart?” and a probe “what are your thoughts on this person?” This question was difficult to ask
in the field because many of the interview respondents did not identify the orders to do the CIP
activities or to use Street Smart as originating from a single source. For instance, some
respondents saw these activities as being self-initiated, thus negating the probe. In the final
analysis, these questions were not utilized. Thus, only some of the theoretical constructs were
examined in the present study. This represents a potential threat to content validity, as the full
range of the theory could not be assessed.

Future Directions
Several directions exist for future research. Future researchers should try to account for
other variables that may influence innovation resistance. Examples could include organizational
factors such as agency affiliation. There is strong evidence that officer attitudes about innovation
vary by agency (e.g., Paoline et al., 2000; Paoline & Terrill, 2014; Telep, 2017; Winfree et al.,
1999). In fact, organizational affiliation is one of the key predictors of officer attitudes.
Therefore, a multi-site study is advised to control for the effect of organizational culture.
Future research could also investigate agencies with multiple precincts to assess whether
innovation resistance varies by precinct (e.g., Hassell, 2007). So far, this has not been pursued.
Another future direction would be shift. Here again, studies have shown that officer attitudes are
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subject to variation by shift (e.g., Ingram et al., 2013), though none have considered innovation
resistance.
Future work should also consider other police innovations. For example, a study could
assess officer attitudes toward other community policing activities such as bicycle patrols,
assigning officers to work out of store front offices, or using the SARA model. Future studies
could examine officer attitudes toward other innovations such as disorder policing, hot spots
policing, or predictive policing. Hardware-based innovations such as body-worn cameras,
Tasers, license plate readers, or mobile apps could be investigated as well. This is a viable
direction because the officer typology research suggests that attitudes about innovation are
subject to substantial individual-level variation. For instance, Cochran and Bromley (2003)
identified groups of officers that are supportive of COP, as well as groups that resist it. Paoline’s
(2004) study found evidence of similar variation.
Finally, future studies should consider the impact of attitudes on behavior. One possible
direction would be to survey officers about their attitudes toward an innovation. Then, once the
baseline attitudes are established, researchers could conduct SSOs of officers, possibly during
ride alongs, to assess how they use the innovations in routine practice. Such a study could
elucidate the attitude and behavior link which is missing from the current line of inquiry.
SSOs are desirable for several reasons. Worden and McLean (2014) suggest that a SSO
study can incorporate probability sampling techniques, which would help in generalizing the
results. Theory can be used to develop survey measures. The resulting surveys are standardized
so observations are recorded in an identical manner. This can improve the validity of the
measures. Standardized recording can also enable replication which would improve reliability.
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Additionally, SSOs and ethnographic observations of the police have been used for
decades to uncover behavior that would otherwise be extremely difficult or impossible to detect.
For example, Westley (1970) identified the contentious nature of officer and citizen interactions
and the “us versus them” mentality. Bittner (1967) discovered that officers don’t always make
arrest even when probable cause exists. Van Maanen (1974) provided valuable insight into how
the police academy shapes officer outlooks and creates a group think mentality. Indeed, many of
modern conceptions of police culture (e.g., Paoline, 2003) are due to discoveries made through
SSO and ethnographic research. Low visibility activity, such as innovation resistance, is perhaps
best examined through SSO and ethnographic methods.

Conclusion
This study is the first to examine officer attitudes toward police innovation using the
MCRI as a framework. For many years, the police culture has been blamed as the source of
officer resistance to innovation. However, the field of police research has advanced to a point
where more enlightened thinking is necessary. Specifically, it is time to acknowledge the precise
causal mechanisms behind resistance. It is hoped that this work will spark future conversations
about that topic.
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APPENDIX A: RECRUITMENT E-MAIL
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Subject: Possible research project with [INSERT NAME OF AGENCY] Police officers

Good [MORNING / AFTERNOON] [CONTACT NAME],

Hello. My name is Justin Smith, and I am a doctoral candidate in the criminal justice
department at UCF.
I'm reaching out to you today because I was hoping that you and your department could
help me complete my dissertation. The goal of my research is to understand how police officers
feel about the effectiveness of crime reduction and prevention innovations such as communityoriented policing, problem-oriented policing, and intelligence-led policing, and how these
strategies change their day to day activities. I'm hoping that my research may someday help
improve police use of these strategies which will ultimately reduce and prevent crime.
If possible, I would like to disseminate a paper survey to all officers, including command
staff. I would also like to sample select officers for face to face semi-structured interviews. The
research will be as non-intrusive as possible.
I can promise a technical report on my findings and policy recommendations based on
them. The surveys and interviews would be confidential, and your agency would not be
identified in any publications.
Would it be possible to meet with you or someone in your department to discuss this?
Respectfully,
Justin Smith
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APPENDIX B: COMMAND STAFF INTERVIEW GUIDE
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Command Staff Interview Guide
Hello, ____________________. Thanks for agreeing to talk with me. My name is Justin. I’m a
doctoral student at UCF in the criminal justice department. I’m working on my dissertation about
the police. Part of this process involves interviews with a number of different police officers
from your agency. I’m trying to understand how officers feel about their jobs, stress, and
different innovations.
I appreciate that you are taking time out of your schedule to talk to me.
Demographics
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender?
3. How long have you been at ____________________ (insert agency name)?
4. What is your current rank?
5. How long have you been at this rank?
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Police Culture
7. What are your current responsibilities as ____________________?
8. What are some of the challenges you have faced while performing your daily duties?
9. What are some of the challenges you have faced within your organization?
10. Thinking back to your time as a patrol officer, and your current rank, what are some ways
that stress changed?
11. How do you deal with work-related stress?
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Innovation – General
12. In your opinion, what is police innovation?
13. In your opinion, what factors influence whether an officer would be willing to adopt new
innovations in policing?
14. Conversely, what factors influence whether an officer would be reluctant to adopt new
innovations in policing?
Innovation – Community Problem-Solving
15. In your opinion, what are some activities that patrol officers are currently doing within
your agency that would be considered community problem solving?
Probe: Who instructs patrol officers to engage in these activities?
16. In your opinion, what effect do these activities have on crime or disorder?
17. In your opinion, how do these activities impact community relations?
18. How are patrol officers recognized for completing these activities?
19. From your experience, what are some difficulties that officers have in doing these
activities?
20. I’d like you to think back to when you were a patrol officer. What were your thoughts
about these activities?
Probe: How have your thoughts about these activities changed since you advanced to the
rank of ____________________?
Innovation – Data-driven / Crime Control
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21. In your opinion, how are data used by your agency to understand crime or disorder
problems?
22. How are data used to address repeat victims?
23. How are data used to address repeat offenders?
24. How are data used to address high crime locations?
25. How are data used to assess the state of police and community relations?
Probe: Who instructs patrol officers to use data in their activities?
26. How are patrol officers recognized for using data in their activities?
27. From your experience, what are some difficulties that officers have in using data in their
activities?
28. I’d like you to think back to when you were a patrol officer. What were your thoughts
about using data to inform your daily routines?
Probe: How have your thoughts about the use of data in policing changed since you
advanced to the rank of ____________________?
Closing Thoughts
29. What is something you wish the public knew about policing?
30. We have covered my main questions. In addition to what we have covered, what
additional information would you like to share?
31. At this point in time, do you have any questions for me?
This ends our interview. Once again, thank you for your time and insight.
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APPENDIX C: SURVEY
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Quantitative Survey Exemplar
Please answer the following questions.
1. What is your gender?
2. What year were you born?
3. How many years have you been employed with Beach Town Police Department?
4. Did you work in law enforcement prior to joining Beach Town Police Department?
4a. If yes, how many years have you been in law enforcement?
5. What is your rank?
Officer
Sergeant
Lieutenant
Captain
Administrator / Other
6. What is your race?
White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
Other
Two or More Races
7. What is your ethnicity?
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Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino
8. Have you been in the military?
Yes
No
9. What is your highest level of education?
High School / GED
Some college courses
A.A. / A.S. degree
Baccalaureate degree
Graduate degree
10. What is your currently assigned precinct?
11. What is your currently assigned shift?
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Please consider the following statements and indicate your feelings about them below.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly

12. I work in a dangerous job.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

15. A good police officer takes charge of encounters with citizens. 1

2

3

4

3

4

13. In my job, a person stands a good chance of getting hurt.

14. My job is a lot more dangerous than other kinds of jobs.

16. My supervisor looks out for the personal welfare of his/her subordinates.
1

2

17. My supervisor’s approach tends to discourage me from giving extra effort.
1

2

3

4

18. There are clear, planned goals and objectives for my job.

1

2

3

4

19. I know exactly what is expected of me.

1

2

3

4

20. I know what my responsibilities are.

1

2

3

4

21. I’m usually calm and at ease when I’m working.

1

2

3

4

22. When I’m at work, I often feel tense or uptight.

1

2

3

4

23. A lot of times, my job makes me very frustrated and angry.

1

2

3

4

24. Police officers have reason to be suspicious of most citizens.

1

2

3

4
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25. Police officers have reason to be distrustful of most citizens.

1

2

3

4

26. When I first arrive on a scene or during any interaction with a citizen, I size up the situation
in order to establish and maintain control.

1

2

3

4

27. An officer is more effective when s/he patrols for serious felony violations rather than
stopping people for minor traffic violations and misdemeanors.

1

2

3

4

28. Most law enforcement officers have to spend too much of their time handling unimportant,
non-crime calls for service.

.

1

2

3

4

29. Police should not have to handle calls that involve social or personal problems where no
crime is involved.

1

2

3

4

30. Given my choice, when off duty, I would prefer to hang around with non-police than other
police officers.

1

2

3

4

31. The code of silence is an essential part of the mutual trust necessary to good policing.
1
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2

3

4

Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
32. Engaging in CIP.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
1
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m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
33. Attending community meetings.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
1
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m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
34. Using the SARA model to address problems.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
1
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m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
35. Aggressively patrolling high crime locations (i.e., hot spots) identified by the mobile
briefing program.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
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1

2

3

4

m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
36. Searching for chronic offenders identified by the mobile briefing program.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
1
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m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Please consider the following police activities and your agreement with the statements about
them below.
37. Inputting information in the mobile briefing program about my contacts in the field to
assist with crime analysis.
1 = disagree strongly
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = agree strongly
a. I am enthusiastic about doing this activity or would be enthusiastic if I was assigned to do it.
1

2

3

4

b. This activity is easy for me to do.

1

2

3

4

c. This activity is convenient for me to do.

1

2

3

4

d. This activity does not fit in my existing routines.

1

2

3

4

f. This activity is time consuming.

1

2

3

4

g. This activity helps prevent crime.

1

2

3

4

h. This activity helps officers identify and arrest offenders.

1

2

3

4

i. This activity helps me perform my duties more efficiently.

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

j. Other officers would be supportive if I was assigned to do this activity.
1
k. Other officers would tease me for being assigned to do this activity.
1
l. I assumed I would be doing this activity once I became a police officer.
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1

2

3

4

m. This activity is just good police work.

1

2

3

4

n. I have a positive image of this activity.

1

2

3

4

o. I see myself doing this activity.

1

2

3

4

p. I identify with officers who do this activity.

1

2

3

4
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Demographics
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender?
3. What is your race?
4. How long have you been at Beach Town Police Department?
5. What is your current rank?
6. How long have you been at this rank?
7. What shift do you work?
8. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Community Problem-Solving Innovation - CIP
9. How does the CIP work?
10. What are some difficulties that you have doing the CIP?
11. What value does the CIP add to police work?
12. How do you think other officers feel about the CIP?
13. Suppose another agency was thinking about doing the CIP, what would your thoughts be?
14. Who instructs you to do the CIP?
Probe: What are your thoughts on this person?
15. In your opinion, what are some ways to get officers more enthusiastic about doing the
CIP?
Crime Control Innovation - Street Smart / Mobile Briefing
16. How does your mobile briefing program work?
17. What are some difficulties that you have using the mobile briefing program?
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18. What value does the mobile briefing program add to police work?
19. How do you think other officers feel about the mobile briefing program?
20. Suppose another agency was thinking about investing in the mobile briefing program,
what would your thoughts be?
21. Who instructs you to use the mobile briefing program?
Probe: What are your thoughts on this person?
22. In your opinion, what are some ways to get officers more enthusiastic about using the
mobile briefing program?
Police Culture
23. What are your current responsibilities as a patrol officer?
24. What are some of the challenges you have faced while on patrol?
Probe: How do you deal with those challenges?
25. What are some of the challenges you have faced in interacting with the community?
Probe: How do you deal with those challenges?
26. What are some of the challenges you have faced within your organization?
Probe: How do you deal with those challenges?
27. What are some of the challenges you have faced in interacting with your fellow officers?
Probe: How do you deal with those challenges?
Public Knowledge
28. What is something you wish the public knew about policing?
29. We have covered my main questions. In addition to what we have covered, what
additional information would you like to share?
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30. At this point in time, do you have any questions for me?
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Institutional Review Board
FWA00000351
IRB00001138, IRB00012110
Office of Research
12201 Research Parkway
Orlando, FL 32826-3246

EXEMPTION DETERMINATION
September 10, 2021

Dear Justin Smith:
On 9/10/2021, the IRB determined the following submission to be human subjects research that
is exempt from regulation:
Type of Review: Modification / Update, Modification / Update
Title: Police Culture Or Innovation Resistance?
Understanding Officer Attitudes Toward Police
Innovation
Investigator: Justin Smith
IRB ID: MOD00002114
Funding: None
Grant ID: None
Documents Reviewed:
•
Command Staff Interview Guide_Final.docx,
Category: Interview / Focus Questions;
•
Beach Town Police MOU, Category: Other;
•
HRP254 revised.pdf, Category: Consent Form;
•
HRP254_survey Revised.pdf, Category: Consent
Form;
•
HRP-255-FORM- Request for Exemption_5.1.2020
Revised_2.0.docx, Category: IRB Protocol;
•
Summer Town Police MOU, Category: Other; •
Quantitative Survey Exemplar Final.docx, Category: Survey /
Questionnaire; • Recruitment Email Revised.docx, Category:
Recruitment Materials;
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This determination applies only to the activities described in the IRB submission and does not
apply should any changes be made. If changes are made, and there are questions about whether
these changes affect the exempt status of the human research, please submit a modification
request to the IRB. Guidance on submitting Modifications and Administrative Check-in are
detailed in the Investigator Manual (HRP-103), which can be found by navigating to the IRB
Library within the IRB system. When you have completed your research, please submit a Study
Closure request so that IRB records will be accurate.
If you have any questions, please contact the UCF IRB at 407-823-2901 or irb@ucf.edu.
Please include your project title and IRB number in all correspondence with this office.
Sincerely,

Gillian Bernal
Designated Reviewer
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EXPLANATION OF RESEARCH
Title of Project: Police Culture Or Innovation Resistance? Understanding Officer Attitudes
Toward Police Innovation
Principal Investigator: Justin J. Smith, M.S.
Faculty Supervisor: William D. Moreto, Ph.D. and Eugene A. Paoline III, Ph.D.
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Whether you take part is up to you. The
purpose of this research is to gain an understanding of police officers’ perceptions of
innovations, their work environments, and job-related stress.
You will be participating in an interview session. The interview will take place at the police
department, or at a location of your selection, at a date and time that is convenient for you.
It is expected that the interview will take an hour.
You will be audio recorded during this study. If you do not want to be recorded, you can still
participate in the study. However, notes will be taken of your answers.
Please feel free to discuss this with the researcher or a research team member. If you are
recorded, the recording will be kept in a locked, safe place. The recording will be securely stored
for 5 years before it is erased. No identifiable information (such as your name) will be
transcribed.
You must be 18 years of age or older and be currently employed as a police officer with this
agency to take part in this research study.
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem: If you have questions,
concerns, or complaints please contact: Justin J. Smith, Ph.D. Student, Criminal Justice
Department, College of Community Education and Innovation, at (561) 379-4052 or by email at
justin.smith@ucf.edu. Or William D. Moreto, Ph.D., Criminal Justice Department, College of
Community Education and Innovation at (407) 823-3934 or by email at
william.moreto@ucf.edu.
IRB contact about your rights in this study or to report a complaint: If you have questions
about your rights as a research participant, or have concerns about the conduct of this study,
please contact Institutional Review Board (IRB), University of Central Florida, Office of
Research, 12201 Research Parkway, Suite 501, Orlando, FL 32826-3246 or by telephone at
(407) 823-2901, or email irb@ucf.edu.
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EXPLANATION OF RESEARCH
Title of Project: Police Culture or Innovation Resistance? Understanding Officer Attitudes
Toward Police Innovation
Principal Investigator: Justin J. Smith, M.S.
Faculty Supervisor: William D. Moreto, Ph.D. and Eugene A. Paoline III, Ph.D.
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Whether you take part is up to you. The
purpose of this research is to gain an understanding of police officers’ perceptions of
innovations, their work environments, and job-related stress.
You will be participating in a survey. The survey can be completed online at a time that is
convenient for you.
It is expected that the survey will take 10 to 15 minutes to complete, at most.
You must be 18 years of age or older and be currently employed as a police officer with this
agency to take part in this research study.
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem: If you have questions,
concerns, or complaints please contact: Justin J. Smith, Ph.D. Student, Criminal Justice
Department, College of Community Education and Innovation, at (561) 379-4052 or by email at
justin.smith@ucf.edu. Or William D. Moreto, Ph.D., Criminal Justice Department, College of
Community Education and Innovation at (407) 823-3934 or by email at
william.moreto@ucf.edu.
IRB contact about your rights in this study or to report a complaint: If you have questions
about your rights as a research participant, or have concerns about the conduct of this study,
please contact Institutional Review Board (IRB), University of Central Florida, Office of
Research, 12201 Research Parkway, Suite 501, Orlando, FL 32826-3246 or by telephone at
(407) 823-2901, or email irb@ucf.edu.
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CIP Usage Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items
CIP is Easy (RC)

CIP is Convenient

CIP does not Fit

(RC)

Routine

CIP is Easy (RC)

1

.587**

.412**

CIP is Convenient

.587**

1

.483**

.412**

.483**

1

(RC)
CIP does not Fit
Routine
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded

Community Meetings Usage Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items
CMs are Easy (RC)

CMs are Convenient

CMs do not Fit

(RC)

Routine

CMs are Easy (RC)

1

.653**

.513**

CMs are Convenient

.653**

1

.579**

.513**

.579**

1

(RC)
CMs do not Fit
Routine
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded
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CIP Value Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items

CIP Prevents Crime

CIP Prevents Crime

CIP Arrests

CIP is Efficient (RC)

(RC)

Offenders (RC)

1

.598**

.599**

.598**

1

.616**

.599**

.616**

1

(RC)
CIP Arrests
Offenders (RC)
CIP is Efficient (RC)

* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded

Community Meetings Value Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items

CMs Prevents Crime

CMs Prevents Crime

CMs Arrest

CMs are Efficient

(RC)

Offenders (RC)

(RC)

1

.654**

.713**

.654**

1

.606**

.713**

.606**

1

(RC)
CMs Arrest
Offenders (RC)
CMs are Efficient
(RC)
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded
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CIP Psychological Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items

CIP Assume

CIP Assume

CIP is Good

CIP Positive

CIP See

CIP Other

(RC)

Work (RC)

(RC)

Myself

Officers

(RC)

(RC)

1

.510**

.513**

.526**

.475**

.510**

1

.722**

.704**

.632**

.513**

.722**

1

.667**

.624**

.526**

.704**

.667**

1

.597**

.475**

.632**

.624**

.597**

1

(RC)
CIP is Good
Work (RC)
CIP Positive
(RC)
CIP See Myself
(RC)
CIP Other
Officers (RC)
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded
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Community Meetings Psychological Barrier Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items

CM Assume

CM Assume

CMs are Good

CM Positive

CM See

CM Other

(RC)

Work (RC)

(RC)

Myself

Officers

(RC)

(RC)

1

.606**

.526**

.574**

.472**

.606**

1

.726**

.711**

.590**

.526**

.726**

1

.666**

.676**

.574**

.711**

.666**

1

.761**

.472**

.590**

.676**

.761**

1

(RC)
CMs are Good
Work (RC)
CM Positive
(RC)
CM See Myself
(RC)
CM Other
Officers (RC)
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded

Danger Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items
Dangerous Job

Getting Hurt

More Dangerous

1

.500**

.654**

Getting Hurt

.500**

1

.435**

More Dangerous

.654**

.435**

1

Dangerous Job

* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001
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Supervisor Scrutiny Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items

Supe Looks Out (RC)
Supe Approach

Supe Looks Out (RC)

Supe Approach

1

.598**

.598**

1

* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded

Role Ambiguity Scale – Correlations Among Individual Items
Planned Goals (RC)

Know Expectations

Know

(RC)

Responsibilities (RC)

Planned Goals (RC)

1

.641**

.427**

Know Expectations

.641**

1

.533**

.427**

.533**

1

(RC)
Know
Responsibilities (RC)
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001; RC = reverse coded
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Correlations Among All Independent Variables
Danger

Coercive

Supervisor

Role

Gender /

Race /

LE

Auth.

Scr.

Ambig.

Male

White

Experience

1

.211*

.056

-.084

-.133

-.179*

-.066

.211*

1

-.164

-.263**

.057

-.117

-.223*

.056

-.164

1

.435**

.004

.152

-.098

Role Ambig.

-.084

-.263**

.435**

1

-.023

.032

-.085

Gender/Male

-.133

.057

.004

-.023

1

.004

.155

Race/White

-.179*

-.117

.152

.032

.004

1

.102

LE

-.066

-.223*

-.098

-.085

.155

.102

1

Danger
Coercive
Auth.
Supervisor
Scr.

Experience
* p ≤ .05, ** p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001
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Demographic Codes
D_AGE – age
D_GEN – gender
D_RAC – race
D_YRS – years at the police department
D_RAN – current rank
D_SHI – shift
D_EDU – highest education

Park, Walk, and Talk Community Policing Program Codes

Purpose of Park Walks, mechanics of doing Park Walks, and general anecdotes about
PW_ANC – respondent shared an anecdote about PW
PW_ANC_BUS – respondent shares an anecdote about getting to know business owners because
he talks to them frequently and they learn his name
PW_ANC_BUS_NIG_TRANS – respondent shares an anecdote about doing PWs at night and
interacting with transients loitering and panhandling near businesses
PW_ANC_COM – respondent shared an anecdote about community response to PW
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PW_ANC_SOL – respondent shared a hypothetical anecdote about using PW to solve a specific
problem in Halifax (problem unspecified)
PW_ANC_SPANISHFAMILY – respondent shared an anecdote of how he met a Spanish
speaking family while doing PW and how they opened up to him about people dumping trash in
the neighborhood and also vagrants
PW_ANC_VB – respondent shares an anecdote about playing volleyball with some people he
encountered during a PW
PW_CARISADISTRACTION – respondent said the comforts of being inside the patrol car take
away from officers’ chances to interact with the community
PW_CFS – respondent said the point of PW is to connect with people in the community at
neutral times unrelated to calls for service or emergencies
PW_CHIEF – respondent said the chief implemented the program when he began his term in
office
PW_CHIEFRESPONSE – respondent said the Chief started the Park and Walk program in
response to high profile incidents like the death of George Floyd
PW_DIS – respondent said you can disconnect from your job and just have general
conversations with citizens
PW_KNOCK – respondent said some officers knock on doors
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PW_LRN – respondent said you learn more about the community by doing PW
PW_NO – respondent said they had never done a PW
PW_RUN – respondent said some officers target run down areas of the city to do PW
PW_SHO – respondent said citizens are shocked to talk to officers about things outside of law
enforcement.
PW_TAK – respondent said you strike up conversations with people
PW_WANTBEFORECOP – respondent said he wanted to do Park Walk and Talk before he
even started at the department because he wanted to improve police and community relations
PW_WRK – interview guide question about how Park, Walk, and Talk works
PW_WRK_ANS – respondent said that PWs provide opportunities for citizens to ask officers
questions and for officers to answer them
PW_WRK_BALL – respondent said they try to do PWs in areas where they can play ball
(basketball) with people
PW_WRK_CON – respondent said you contact people you encounter during PW

PW_WRK_CON_APP– respondent said a feature of PW is to hand out flyers to people about the
police department app
PW_WRK_CON_B – respondent said you contact business owners during PW
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PW_WRK_CON_H – respondent said you contact homeowners during PW
PW_WRK_CON_P – respondent said you contact property owners during PW
PW_WRK_CON COL_INF – respondent said you collect information from people
PW_WRK_CON COL_INF_LEC – respondent said you collect information from people about
law enforcement concerns
PW_WRK_CON COL_INF_N – respondent said you collect names of the people you talk to
PW_WRK_ENG – respondent said the purpose of PWs is to engage with the community
PW_WRK_FACE – respondent said the PW makes the officer the face of the police department
for the community so that community members know who they can expect to respond
PW_WRK_FOR – respondent said PW forces officers to communicate with citizens
PW_WRK_FWD – respondent said information collected during PW gets forwarded to a
sergeant
PW_WRK_GEN – respondent said you have general conversation with citizens
PW_WRK_INT – respondent said PWs can be used to gather intelligence about crime problems
PW_WRK_LOG – respondent said officers log time on the computer that they are doing PWs
PW_WRK_LOG_EP – respondent said that PW time is logged on the computer as “extra patrol”
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PW_WRK_LOG_PW – respondent said that PW time is logged on the computer as “Park, Walk,
and Talk”
PW_WRK_LOG_RADIO – respondent said you can report on the radio that you are doing a PW
PW_WRK_NEG – respondent said the purpose of PW was to dispel negative stereotypes of cops
hiding and looking to write tickets or make arrests
PW_WRK_PRE – respondent said the point of PW was to increase police presence
PW_WRK_PRK – respondent said you physically park your car when doing a PW
PW_WRK_PRK_BD – respondent said you park your car in a business district
PW_WRK_PRK_CP – respondent said you park your car in city parks
PW_WRK_PRK_NH – respondent said you park your car in neighborhoods
PW_WRK_SEE – respondent said you got to different places and see what people are doing
PW_WRK_WA – respondent said you walk around and make yourself available to anyone who
needs you

Difficulties doing Park Walks
P_U_DK – respondent said they don’t know the difficulties in doing PW
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PW_ANC_COM_NEG – respondent shared anecdote about community response to PW and
negativity
PW_ANC_COM_NEG_BALL – respondent shared an anecdote about being criticized for
helping kids retrieve a ball
PW_ANC_COM_NEG_FAKE – respondent shared a story about playing basketball and taking
pictures for Facebook page but was accused of being fake
PW_ANC_COM_NEG_NS – respondent said community member complains that they don’t see
the officers despite PW presence
PW_ANC_TIM – respondent shared an anecdote about doing PWs in the mornings before calls
for service pick up due to not having time the rest of the day once the calls start coming
PW_COM_AD – respondent said people in the community don’t understand that their advice
could help us solve a problem
PW_COM_CTALK – respondent said that some people in the community have the attitude that
they can’t be seen talking to the police
PW_COM_SS – respondent said some people in the community don’t understand that we are
short staffed
PW_COM_UN – respondent said the community doesn’t understand why you are there
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PW_COM_UN_TAK – respondent said the community doesn’t understand we are just there to
talk to people
PW_ENFORCER – respondent said some officers have an enforcer mentality that is the opposite
of the mindset necessary for PW
PW_ENFORCER_CHANGE – respondents said that the enforcer mindset may change when
officers see the benefit of treating people with respect
PW_DEESCALATE – respondent said it is difficult transitioning from a call for service to doing
something calm like a PW
PW_DEESCALATE_EXAMPLE – respondent shares a story about the difficulty of deescalating
based on responding to a call involving a stabbing and transitioning to a PW
PW_RES_CAR – respondent said one reason officers may resist is that they don’t want to get
out of their car
PW_KNOCK_NO – respondent said he wouldn’t feel comfortable knocking on doors during a
PW
PW_RES_YT – respondent said one reason officers may resist is that they don’t want to stop
watching YouTube videos during their downtime
PW_U – interview guide question about Park, Walk, and Talk difficulties
PW_U_BOR – respondent said doing PW is boring because it is not proactive police work
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PW_U_COM – respondent said 50 percent of the community hates us, 50 percent likes us which
makes it difficult for officers to talk to people
PW_U_COM_BAD – respondent said some community members have had bad experiences with
the police so will respond negatively to officers doing PW
PW_U_COM_BAD – respondent shares a hypothetical example of a negative exchange with a
community member who refuses to talk to an officer doing a PW
PW_U_COM_L – respondent said that the community will not be friendly to PW officers in area
where the community does not like the police
PW_U_DIFF_N – respondent said that doing PW is not difficult
PW_U_JAT – respondent said that doing PW is just another task on top of everything else
officers are required to do
PW_U_NEG – respondent said that people assume you’re there (on PW) for a negative reason
PW_U_NIG – respondent said you can’t do PW at night because there is not time to do so due to
call volume
PW_U_NIG_BUS – respondent said businesses aren’t open so it is difficult to connect with them
on PWs on night shift
PW_U_NIG_NOONE – respondent said no one is around to interact with on a night shift PW
PW_U_NIG_Y – respondent said PWs still occur at night up until about 10pm
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PW_U_NO_NOR – respondent said that PW is not challenging because you encounter normal
people
PW_U_NOP – respondent said that PW is not proactive crime fighting
PW_U_PRI – respondent suggests that is it difficult to prioritize PWs
PW_U_STA – respondent said there is not enough staff to do PW
PW_U_STA_DECREASE – respondent said that the amount of PWs has decreased over time
due to not having enough staff
PW_U_STRENGTH – respondent said PW is about strengths and weaknesses, some officers
have the strength of communication, others do not
PW_U_TAK – respondent said that sometimes it is difficult talking to people because he doesn’t
like getting out of his car
PW_U_TIM – respondent said the difficulty is finding time to do PW
PW_U_TIM_EOD – respondent said there is no time to do a PW so move it to end of the day
PW_U_TIM_N – respondent said there is not time to do a PW
PW_U_TIM_N_CFS – no time to do a PW due to calls for service
PW_U_TIM_PER – respondent said the difficulty in doing PW is balancing it with personal
needs such as getting gas
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Attitudes about the value Park Walks add to police work
DIS_PW – respondent encounters less disrespectful behavior possibly because of PW
PW_B – respondent said they believe in doing PW
PW_COM – respondent said the PWs enable officers to get out of their comfort zone
PW_COMPLIANCE_ANEC – respondent shared an anecdote of how helping citizens by giving
them things they need can gain compliance later if they have to arrest those same citizens
PW_CRIMEPREVENTION – respondent has doubts as to whether PW can prevent crime
PW_CRIMEPREVENTIONVALUES – respondent asserted that the issue with the crime
prevention benefit of PW is that citizens have different values
PW_ENGAGE_CFS – respondent said you don’t really engage with the community during a
CFS for the way you do on PW because a CFS is a forced encounter
PW_ENJ – respondent said he enjoys talking to people he encounters during PWs
PW_PREVENTMINOR – respondent said that the PWs can prevent minor crimes because the
police presence has a deterrent effect
PW_PROB – respondent said you can find out about different problems through talking on a PW
rather than just the problems that citizens call you about
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PW_PROTECT – respondent said that he sees his purpose as a police officer as protecting the
sanctity of life, and PW is a way of achieving that vision through community engagement
PW_SOL – respondent said that PW can help solve crimes because citizens will feel more
comfortable talking to the police
PW_SOL_ANEC – respondent shared an anecdote about how they solved a homicide because a
witness they encountered and knew from PW agreed to come forward and identify the suspect
PW_TRUST – respondent said the PW can help gain community trust in the police
PW_U_APP – respondent said that they get more signs of appreciation, such as waves, since
doing PW
PW_U_MOR – respondent said that more citizens seem open to talking to police since the PW
program started
PW_U_MOR_DK – respondent said they didn’t know if citizen openness is due to PW

PW_U_TIG - respondent said there is a tighter connection between the police and the
community
PW_V – interview guide question about the value of Park, Walk, and Talk value
PW_V_APP – respondent said PWs make police appear more approachable to members of the
public
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PW_V_BON_BUS – respondent said PWs build bonds with local businesses
PW_V_BON_BUS_CALLUS – respondent said business owners will feel comfortable calling
the zone officer as opposed to calling 911
PW_V_BON_CIT – respondent said PWs build bonds with citizens
PW_V_CIT – respondent said that they felt as though citizens appreciate seeing the police
PW_V_CIT_ASK – respondent said that PW has value in that citizens can ask the police officers
questions
PW_V_CIT_HUM – respondent said the value in PW is that citizens see officers as human
PW_V_CIT_LAW – respondent said citizens can ask/learn about the law
PW_V_CIT_SAF – respondent said they feel that citizens feel safe seeing the police
PW_V_CIT_SEE – respondent said an advantage of PW is that citizens see what police do
PW_V_COM – respondent said the value in PW is increased communication with citizens
PW_V_COM_REL – respondent said the value in doing PWs is that it improves police and
community relations
PW_V_CON – respondent said the value of PW is that it establishes connections between the
police and citizens
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PW_V_DK – respondent said they don’t know the value of PW
PW_V_DK_PT – respondent said they don’t know the value of PW because they only work part
time
PW_V_ENG – respondent said the value is that PW gets the police engaged with the community
PW_V_HON – respondent said the value in PW is that there is a lot more honesty from citizens
PW_V_HON_INF – respondent said that it is easier to make calls about haw enforcement related
decisions when citizens are honest as a result of knowing the officer from a PW
PW_V_KIDS – respondent said the value is that children in the community come to learn that
the police are good
PW_V_N – respondent said that PWs he has done had no value
PW_V_N_PR – respondent said the PWs add no value aside from PR
PW_V_NO_INF – respondent expressed doubt as to whether people actually give information to
the police due to PW
PW_V_OCO – respondent said that PWs help build confidence in the officer
PW_V_PR – respondent said someone looking at the situation from outside the agency could say
that PWs are good PR (public relations)
PW_V_RESP – respondent said citizens come to learn that the police treat them with respect
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PW_V_RCO – respondent said the PWs builds confidence in new recruits because they learn
communication skills
PW_V_Y – respondent said there is value in PWs
PW_V_YOUNGEROFFICER – respondent said the value is that PW teaches younger officers
how to have conversations with people
PW_WARRIROR – respondent said that some officers still have the warrior mentality as
opposed to the guardian mentality when it came to the community and the benefits of doing PW
Other officers’ feelings about Park Walk
PW_AGREE – respondent said other officers would agree that you have to PW in order to truly
engage with the community
PW_CAR_NOTENGAGE – respondent said that when officers do not get out of their car, they
cannot engage with the community
PW_JOBPERSPECTIVE – respondent said that how an officer feels about their job in general
will dictate how they feel about doing PW. Used in the negative with this statement. An officer
who hates their job will hate PW
PW_LAZY – respondent said some officers are lazy and don’t like to get out of their car
PW_LIKEDOINGIT – respondent said other officers like talking to people they encounter on
PW
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PW_OFF – interview guide question about other officer’s feelings about Park, Walk, and Talk
PW_OFF_FAK – respondent said some officers fake PWs by looking around and leaving
without talking with citizens
PW_OFF_FAK_IMP – respondent said you can tell which officers fake doing PWs because
there are poor police community relations in those areas
PW_OFF_FAK_TEL – respondent said you can tell which officers fake doing PWs because
certain officers do not talk to citizens
PW_OFF_FAK_ZON – respondent said you can break down the impact of PW by zone and tell
whether officers are faking versus doing PW
PW_OFF_FEE_50 – respondent said half officers believe in doing PWs and half do not
PW_OFF_FEE_BAD – respondent said some officers probably have bad feelings about PW
PW_OFF_FEE_BEN – respondent said other officers feel that PW is beneficial for everybody
PW_OFF_FEE_DK – respondent said they don’t know other officers’ feelings about PW
PW_OFF_FEE_DK_DT – respondent said the reason they don’t know other officers’ feelings
about PW is because they don’t ask or discuss it with other officers
PW_OFF_FEE_FORCE – respondent said some officers will do PW because they are forced to
do so
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PW_OFF_FEE_GOO – respondent said other officers have good feelings about PW
PW_OFF_FEE_JAT – respondent said 50 percent of officers believes it’s just another task we
must do
PW_OFF_FEE_NC – respondent said they have not heard any officers complain about PW
PW_OFF_FEE_SAM – respondent said other officers feel same as him/her (unspecified feeling)
PW_OFF_FEE_STR – respondent said some officers probably have strong feelings about PW
(feelings unspecified)
PW_OFF_FEE_STY – respondent said that all officers have different styles and how they feel
about PW will depend on their personal style of policing
PW_OFF_FEE_TIM – respondent said other officers feel they don’t have time to do PWs
PW_OFF_FEE_TIM_EOD – respondent said other officers feel they must push PWs to end of
the day due to time constraints
PW_OFF_NOCRIME – respondent said some officers feel they would rather be addressing
crime (kicking in doors, serving warrants)
PW_OFF_SEL – respondent said most other officers just self-initiate PWs without being told
PW_SAL – respondent said some of the officers who do not like doing PW are “salty vets” who
do their job and go home without caring
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PW_YNG_OFF_LIK – respondent said younger officers like PW because it enables them to run
around
PW_YNG_OFF_LIK_TAK – respondent said young officers like PW because it enables them to
talk to people
PW_YNG_OFF_LIK_SOL – respondent said young officers like PW because they look solving
crime
PW_YNG_OFF_NOT_CYN – respondent said young officers like PW because they aren’t
cynical yet

Attitudes about other agencies doing Park Walks
PW_AGN_COM – respondent said that Beach Town is a community policing agency and most
other agencies are as well, so PW should be beneficial
PW_AGN_CFS – respondent said it would probably work better in other agencies that do not
have such a high call volume
PW_AGN_PRES – respondent said it would be good for other agencies to do it to have a
presence
PW_DEP_AGC_LOC – respondent said it would depend on the agency as well as the location
where they want to do it as not all areas would be amenable to it
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PW_DEP_AGC_LOC_BAD – respondent implied some agencies have high crime to deal with
so PW wouldn’t work
PW_DEP_AGC_LOC_SUPP – respondent said some jurisdictions have sheriffs officer and local
PDs, so it would depend on the amount of support/rapport community has with what agency
PW_OTR_AGN – interview guide question about other agency doing Park, Walk, and Talk
PW_OTR_AGN_EASY – respondent said other agencies should do it because it is not difficult
for officers to do
PW_OT_AGN_EASYJOB – respondent said that having a good relationship with the
community only makes the job of the police that much easier because you have the community
behind you
PW_OT_AGN_EASYJOB_EXAMPLE – respondent shares a hypothetical about a shooting and
how having community support can matter
PW_OTR_AGN_GOO – respondent said that it’s a good idea for other agencies to do PW
PW_OTR_AGN_MIS – respondent said PW could be misused if the agency just did it to look
good on paper
PW_OTR_AGN_POS – respondent said other agency should invest because it is a positive tool
for engaging with the community
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PW_OTR_AGN_NEG – respondent said PW is the antithesis of negative law enforcement
actions such as only talking to people when a crime has been committed
PW_OTR_AGN_TOO – respondent said it is a useful tool
PW_OTR_AGN_Y – respondent said that other agencies should do PWs

Who instructs officers to do Park Walks
PW_CMDSTAFFENGAGE – respondent said that command staff (Sergeants, Lieutenants, and
Captains) will do PWs
PW_DAI_ROU – respondent said PW is just part of daily routine
PW_DISAGREE – respondent said that just because an officer may personally disagree with
doing PW, they will still do it because it is a direct order, and this is a paramilitary organization,
so orders must be followed
PW_DISAGREE_OTROFF – respondent said that other officers would agree that the
organization is paramilitary and would therefore follow orders to do PW
PW_EMAIL – respondent said sergeants may remind them over email to do PWs
PW_EMAIL_INFO – respondent said sergeants may request information about PWs over email
such as where the officer did them
PW_MAN – respondent said PWs are mandated
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PW_ORD – interview guide question about who gives orders to do Park, Walk, and Talk
PW_ORD_ACC – respondent said you are not written up for not doing PWs
PW_ORD_CHI – respondent said the PW program is mandated from the chief; therefore officers
must do it
PW_ORD_COC – respondent said orders to do PW come down through the chain of command
PW_ORD_FTO – respondent said the orders came from their FTO (field training officer)
PW_ORD_FTO_D – respondent said their field training officer did not like PW
PW_ORD_FTO_FAK – respondent said his FTO told him how to do fake PWs by just parking
in a crowded area, getting out, saying hi to one person, and leaving
PW_ORD_FTO_R – respondent said their field training officer was receptive to doing PW
PW_ORD_INC_COM – respondent said the only incentive to do Park Walk is citizens like you
and may help you some day
PW_ORD_LI – respondent said the lieutenant orders the sergeants to have their officers do PWs
PW_ORD_NO – respondent said no one instructs officers to do PWs
PW_ORD_NO_INC – respondent said there is no incentive to do PW
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PW_ORD_SEL – respondent said that they just go do PWs themselves without being
specifically told
PW_ORD_SELF_IFTIME – respondent said that PWs are self initiated and officers will do them
if they have time
PW_ORD_SRG – respondent said order comes from the sergeants
PW_ORD_SUP – respondent said their supervisor orders them to do PW
PW_ORD_SUP_COM – respondent said the orders to do PWs come in over the computer
PW_ORD_SUP_PRP – respondent said a supervisor may order officers to do PW in specific
neighborhoods in response to a problem (unspecified problem)
PW_SUPEFEELINGS – respondent suggested that how an officer feels about their superior
officer would play in to whether or not the officer like doing PW

How to encourage officers to do Park Walks
PW_DIFFERENTINTERESTS – respondent said that officers ultimately have different interests
(for example narcotics or traffic) that will dictate their level of interest in doing PW
PW_LEADBYEXAMPLE – respondent said that the best way to get buy in is to lead by
example. So, if officers see members of command staff doing PW, they will do it too
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PW_ENT – interview guide question about getting officers enthusiastic about doing Park, Walk,
and Talk
PW_ENT_ANC_COM – respondent shared an anecdote about a lieutenant who offered a reward
that officers who logged the most PW time in a month could get comp time – early leave
PW_ENT_BUY – respondent said officers can be motivated to do PWs if command staff set a
goal that involved a reward such as a free lunch
PW_ENT_COM – respondent said there could be friendly competition across shifts to see which
could do the most PW hours
PW_ENT_DK – respondent said that they don’t know how to get officers enthusiastic about
doing PW
PW_ENT_ERL – respondent said one way to get officers enthusiastic about PW is to give them
early leave
PW_ENT_EXP – respondent said that the more years of experience that an officer has, it is
difficult to get them enthusiastic about anything new, such as PW
PW_ENT_FTO – respondent said that the field training officer could set a good example for
officers of how to do PW and engage with the community
PW_ENT_GIV – respondent said you can get officers more enthusiastic by giving them
something
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PW_ENT_GIV_TIM – respondent said you can get officers enthusiastic by giving them time off
PW_ENT_INTELLIGENCE – respondent said that you can encourage officers by playing up the
role of intelligence gathering in PW
PW_ENT_INTELLIGENCE_BURGLARY – respondent that you can encourage officers by
playing up the role of gathering intelligence on burglaries
PW_ENT_INTELLIGENCE_NARCOTICS – respondent that you can encourage officers by
playing up the role of gathering intelligence on narcotics
PW_ENT_INTELLIGENCE_TRAFFIC – respondent that you can encourage officers by playing
up the role of enforcing traffic laws and using that to talk to people and getting information
PW_ENT_MAN – respondent said some supervisors mandate their officers to do at least PW a
pay period
PW_ENT_MAN_SUK – respondent said that in response to the mandate to do PWs some
officers will “suck it up” and do whatever is required
PW_ENT_MOR – respondent said that initiative from officers to do PW is about morale
PW_ENT_NO – respondent said there should not be an incentive to do it because it is a good
concept in general
PW_ENT_NW – respondent said there is no way because officers either like it or not
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PW_ENT_NW_PERSONALITY – respondent said you can’t get officers enthusiastic because
doing PWs is a personality thing – you either like it or you don’t
PW_ENT_PAY – respondent said officers would be more enthusiastic about doing PW if the pay
was better
PW_ENT_POS_AG – respondent said a way to get officers on board is to explain how PW is
positive for the agency
PW_ENT_POS_CIT – respondent said a way to get officers on board is to explain how PW is
positive for citizens
PW_ENT_POS_SEF – respondent said a way to get officers on board is to explain how PW is
positive for officers themselves (self-image)
PW_ENT_POS_SEF_CRIME – respondent said a way to get officers on board is to explain how
it’s positive for officers because community support can help them solve crimes
PW_ENT_PRI – respondents said it’s difficult because PW is not a priority
PW_ENT_STA – respondent said having more staffing would help
PW_ENT_STRENGTH – respondent said one way to get officers excited about PW is to find
out their strengths and work in an angle where PW is good for that strength

NC4/Street Smart Data-driven Policing In-Car Computer Program Codes
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Purpose of NC4/Street Smart, mechanics of, and general anecdotes about
NC4SS – interview guide question about workings of NC4 Street Smart in-car computer
program
NC4SS_DIR_PATROL – respondent said NC4 can be used to schedule directed patrols
NC4SS_PRO – respondent shares an example of using NC4 documentation to support
prosecution of an offender
NC4SS_SOC – respondent said NC4 is like social media for law enforcement
NC4SS_TRA – respondent said there was training to use NC4
NC4SS_TRA_BOL – respondent said there was Street Smart training showing how to create and
receive BOLOs
NC4SS_TRA_EMAIL – respondent said they received an email with instructions on using NC4
as opposed to formal training
NC4SS_TRA_EMAIL_QUE – respondent said emails are sent out with instructions when
officers complain of having issues using Street Smart
NC4SS_TRA_LG – respondent said there was Street Smart training showing officers how to log
in
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NC4SS_TRA_N – respondent said that there was not training for Street Smart because it was
nearly identical to NC4
NC4SS_TRA_WAR – respondent said there was Street Smart training showing how to search
warrants
NC4SS_TROUBLESHOOT – respondent said that administrators will walk officers through any
issues they have with NC4/SS
NC4SS_WRK_BLO – respondent said NC4 has a blog system in which officers can input
information
NC4SS_WRK_EX_STL_BIC – respondent shared a hypothetical example of using NC4 to track
a stolen bicycle
NC4SS_WRK_EX_STL_CAR – respondent shared a hypothetical example of using NC4 to
track stolen cars
NC4SS_WRK_INT_MISSINGPERSON – respondent said NC4 provides information about
missing persons
NC4SS_WRK_INT_NEIGHBORHOOD – respondent said NC4 provides information about
neighborhood complaints
NC4SS_WRK_INT_PH – respondent said NC4 provides information on problem houses
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NC4SS_WRK_INT_WAR – respondent said that you can get information on warrants through
NC4
NC4SS_WRK_INT_WAR_HYP – respondent shares a hypothetical about how NC4 can help
arrest a suspect by doing a warrant search
NC4SS_WRK_INTL – respondent said NC4 is a good source of intelligence
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_BOLO – respondent said NC4 provides information on BOLOS (be on
lookout)
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_CTRD – respondent said NC4 provides information on crime trends
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_CTRD_DIRECTSERGEANTS – respondent shares a hypothetical
anecdote about how he (as a lieutenant) uses NC4 to direct his sergeants to handle crime trends
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_CTY – respondent said NC4 provides information about crime in the
county
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT – respondent said an officer can input data about incidents they are
investigating (codes below indicate specific types of data officers can input)
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_CAR – input data on cars
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_PIC – respondent said officers can input data such as pictures
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NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_PIC_CAR – respondent said officers can input data such as pictures
of cars
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_PIC_STL – input data, pictures, stolen property
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_PIC_SUS – respondent said officers can input data such as pictures
of suspects or potential suspects
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_STL – respondent said officers can input data on stolen property
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DAT_VID – respondent said officers can input data such as surveillance
videos
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_DOM – respondent said NC4 could be used to access information about
domestic battery complaints
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_OAG – respondent said NC4 provides information about cases worked by
other agencies
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_PRO – respondent said that NC4 can be used to pull up information on
property crimes
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_PRO_BIK – respondent said that NC4 could be used to pull up
information on bicycle thefts
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_WTD – respondent said NC4 provides information on wanted suspects
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NC4SS_WRK_INTL_ZON – respondent said NC4 provides information on what is occurring in
their patrol zone
NC4SS_WRK_INTL_ZON_OFF – respondent said officers can get information about what
occurred in their zone while they were off duty
NC4SS_WRK_SAFETY – respondent said that officers can input information that will keep
other officers safe such as information about armed suspects
NC4SS_WRK_SAFETY_EX – respondent shares a story about how he input information on an
armed suspect who was antipolice in order to warn other officers

Difficulties using NC4/Street Smart
NC4SS_DISPATCH – respondent said it is sometimes easier to get information from dispatch as
opposed to through NC4
NC4SS_C – respondent said NC4 is a good program if used correctly
NC4SS_COR_BLO – respondent said the correct way to use NC4 is to use the blog feature to
carefully document incidents
NC4SS_COR_BLO_EX – respondent shares an example of using the blog feature to document
repeated domestic violence calls
NC4SS_COR_TRENDS – respondent said that officers should be using the crime maps to look
for trends on their own – if they are to use the program correctly, this should be self initiated
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NC4SS_COR_VAL – respondent said the correct way of using NC4 is making sure that calls for
service are “validated” and not fake calls
NC4SS_EMAIL – respondent acknowledged not always looking at their email (unspecified why)
NC4SS_ENC – respondents said that officers were encouraged to learn Street Smart on their
own time as opposed to through formal training
NC4SS_FOOLPROOF – respondent said that NC4 was foolproof
NC4SS_FORGET – respondent said that officers forgot how to use the system due to being
locked out for so many months while the log in issue was fixed
NC4SS_FRUS – respondent said they were frustrated with NC4 because it was too difficult to
access information
NC4SS_INC_NO – respondent said using NC4 incorrectly would be to not use it at all
NC4SS_INPUTNO – respondent said sometimes officers do not input information into NC4
NC4SS_LG_BROWSER – respondent said that the log in problem is browser specific, some
browsers do not work
NC4SS_LG_CANTSEE – respondent said he could log in but then could not see anything
NC4SS_LG_HAT – respondent said that they didn’t like NC4 because they didn’t know how to
log on
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NC4SS_LG_EMAIL – respondent said the login process is complicated by having to first log in
to your email with the County
NC4SS_LG_EMAIL_EX – respondent explains in detail that the log in problem is that you have
to log in with your department issue email then the county email
NC4SS_LG_INTERFERE – respondent shares a hypothetical example of how the log in issue
can interfere with an investigation because it takes over 10 minutes to log in and you may have
the suspect in front of you
NC4SS_LG_NC4 – respondent said that they log in issue occurred during the transition from
NC4 to Street Smart
NC4SS_LG_NOONE – respondent said that no one showed the officers how to log in
NC4SS_LG_SCREENLOCK – respondent said that if you try to log on to SS the screen will
lock up and hang
NC4SS_LG_WORK – respondent said that one work around for the log in problem is to log into
all computer programs at the start of your shift so that NC4 has time to load
NC4SS_LG_USERERROR – the respondent said that the system works and the log in issues are
actually due to user error
NC4SS_NEG – respondent said the only negative thing about NC4 is learning how to use it
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NC4SS_OTHEROFFICER – respondent said they have to use NC4/SS on other officer’s
computers because they can’t log on
NC4SS_OTHEROFFICER1 – respondent said only one officers on the shift works, so they use
that officers computer
NC4SS_SEL_TGH – respondent said they self-taught themselves how to use NC4
NC4SS_TEC_AV – respondent said they are averse to technology but like NC4
NC4SS_TEC_HAT – respondent said they didn’t like NC4 because they were averse to
technology
NC4SS_UPLOADS – respondent said that a difficulty in using NC4 is how long uploads take
NC4SS_UPLOADS_EXAMPLE – respondent shares an example of an upload of a picture of a
suspect taking a long time and causing the computer to hang
NC4SS_TE – respondent said there is a lot of trial and error in learning NC4
NC4SS_U – interview guide question about NC4 Street Smart Usage barrier
NC4SS_U_EMA – respondent said getting information through email is easier than using NC4
but they still feel positively about NC4
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NC4SS_U_EMA_HYP – respondent shared a hypothetical story about why email is better than
NC4 because you can pull up email on your phone while you’re talking to someone and don’t
have to risk going back to your car and having a person take off or something happen
NC4SS_U_EMA_TOOMANY – respondent said the downside of relying on email (as opposed
to NC4) is that there are too many emails coming in
NC4SS_U_INT_CRV – respondent said there was an initial difficulty (learning curve) to first
learning how to use NC4 that soon subsided
NC4SS_U_INT_SLO – respondent said that the internet connection itself is slow which makes
NC4 slow to load
NC4SS_U_INT_SLO_CL – respondent said that some officers get frustrated at slow load times
so just close out of the screen
NC4SS_U_INT_SLO_FRU – respondent said that the slow internet connection causes
frustration
NC4SS_U_INT_SLO_FRU_CFS – respondent said the frustration due to slow load times is
compounded by calls for service
NC4SS_U_INT_SLO_FRUS_NOINFO – respondent said that sometimes information doesn’t
get entered into NC4 due to how slow it is
NC4SS_U_NO_DIFF – respondent said they had no difficulties using NC4
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NC4SS_U_NO_DIFF_LG – respondent said that they did not have any difficulties logging on
NC4SS_U_NO_LG – respondent said they don’t even know how to log in
NC4SS_U_NO_LG_COM – respondent said they can’t log on because the login process is too
complex
NC4SS_U_NO_LG_COM_SEC – respondent said that they felt the complex log in situation was
due to security concerns
NC4SS_U_NO_LG_PW – respondent said that the password to access NC4 changes too
frequently, and this complicates logging on
NC4SS_U_NO_LG_UF – respondent said the log in screen is not user friendly and that
complicates log in issues
NC4SS_U_NO_LG_BR – respondent said logging on is complicated by which browser you use
– Edge or Internet Explorer
NC4SS_U_NO_USE – respondent said that they don’t use NC4 at all
NC4SS_U_OB – respondent said it is difficult to get officers on board with new technology
NC4SS_U_PRI – respondent said that learning to use NC4 is not a priority
NC4SS_U_PRI_PER – respondent spoke of a priority conflict with respect to learning NC4 and
having time for personal comforts (getting food, drink, using bathroom)
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NC4SS_U_TEC_AV – respondent said NC4 is difficult to use if you do not like technology
NC4SS_U_TEC_CNG – respondent spoke of difficulty in using NC4 in that the technology
changes regularly
NC4SS_U_TEC_CNG_OOFF – respondent said they (or other officers) were tasked with
inputting info into NC4 for other officers who didn’t know how to use it
NC4SS_U_TEC_CNG_TRA – respondent said that not all officers have been trained on NC4
NC4SS_U_TEC_CNG_TRA_N – respondent said that lack of training is not an issue
NC4SS_U_TEC_COM – respondent said that NC4 is too complex due to the number of features
NC4SS_U_TEC_LSM – respondent said that you can only learn so much about NC4 features
because there is limited time
NC4SS_U_TIM_N – respondent said that there is not enough time to learn how to use NC4
NC4SS_U_TIM_N_CFS – no time to learn how to use NC4 due to calls for service
NC4SS_U_TIM_N_SS – respondent said there is limited time to use NC4 due to short staffing
NC4SS_USERFRIEND – respondent said NC4 is very user friendly

Attitudes about the value NC4/Street Smart adds to police work
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NC4SS_CID – respondent said the value is that officers can input data which get pushed to the
criminal investigation division and that can help close cases
NC4SS_COM – respondent said NC4 can be used to communicate with other officers
NC4SS_DONTUSEZONE – respondent said that if you don’t use it, you’ll have no idea what is
occurring in your zone
NC4SS_EM – respondent said getting information on NC4 is better than email because emails
are easy to close and forget once read
NC4SS_LIK – respondent said they like NC4
NC4SS_POS – respondent said there are more positives than negatives in using NC4
NC4SS_REGULARLY – respondent said that if used regularly, you’ll find it useful, if not, you
won’t
NC4SS_SAF – respondent said NC4 can keep officers safe by providing information on suspects
NC4SS_V – interview guide question about NC4 value
NC4SS_V_ACC – respondent said all officers can access information input into NC4
NC4SS_V_AFF – respondent said the value of NC4 is the ease of access to affidavits
NC4SS_V_ARR – respondent said the value in NC4 is that it helps arrest offenders
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NC4SS_V_BOLO – respondent said the value in NC4 is in ease of access to BOLOS
NC4SS_V_BOLO_EXAMPLE – respondents shares a hypothetical example of how a BOLO
could help them identify a suspect they are engaged in a conversation with
NC4SS_V_COM – respondent said the value of NC4 is that it facilitates communication with
other agencies
NC4SS_V_COM_PRE – respondent said communication with other agencies could help prevent
crime here because offenders come from other areas and we would be aware of their movements
due to NC4 communication with nearby agencies
NC4SS_V_COM_SOL – respondent said communication with other agencies could help solve
crimes, again, because offenders move from city to city
NC4SS_V_DIS – respondent said NC4 alleviates pressure on the dispatcher because officers can
look to see how a particular repeat call has been handled rather than having to call dispatch and
ask
NC4SS_V_DK – respondent said that they don’t know the value of NC4
NC4SS_V_EASE – respondent said the value of NC4 is the ease of access to lots of information
NC4SS_V_ID – respondent said NC4 has value in identifying people
NC4SS_V_ID_EX – respondent gave a hypothetical example of identifying someone via their
photo being posted on NC4
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NC4SS_V_INV – the respondent said that NC4 had value in assisting with investigations
because a detective investigating a particular case can leave a telephone number so you can
contact them for more information
NC4SS_V_NEW – the respondent said the value of NC4 is having access to new information we
didn’t have in the past
NC4SS_V_OTC – respondent said the value in NC4 is in getting information on crimes in
adjacent cities
NC4SS4_V_PW – respondent said the value is combining the intelligence you get from SS with
Park, Walk, and Talk because you can target your PWs to get information
NC4SS_V_PS – respondent said the value in NC4 is in getting information about what happened
on prior shifts
NVC4SS_V_RESOURCE – respondent said the value of NC4 is that it is a resource for officers
to use.
NC4SS_V_SHI – respondent said NC4 permits communication between shifts
NC4SS_V_SHI_EX – respondent shared a hypothetical example of you can see how officers
handled a particular call at a location on prior shift
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NC4SS_V_SHI_RS – respondent said the value in NC4 is it minimizes the amount of research
you must do prior to responding to a repeat call because you can see how other officers worked
that call
NC4SS_V_SLI – respondent said the system is much more streamlined than other systems they
used
NC4SS_V_STOLEN – respondent said the value of NC4 is that it can help officers know about
stolen property
NC4SS_V_Y – respondent said NC4SS has value
NC4SS_V_Y_WORKS – respondent said the program would be beneficial if it worked and you
could log on
Other officers’ feelings about NC4/Street Smart
NC4SS_ANNOYANCEANOTHERTASK – respondent said that some officers would likely say
it was annoying because it is just another task on top of the “thousand others” that officers have
to do
NC4SS_ANNOYANCEANOTHERTASK_DOMESTICEXAMPLE – respondents relays a
hypothetical scenario in which an officer responding to a domestic disturbance might be
aggravated having to use SS because of the time it takes to create a bulletin about the incident
NC4SS_CHG – respondent said many officers are resistant to change, thus did not like NC4
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NC4SS_OFF – interview guide question about how other officers feel about NC4SS
NC4SS_OFF_50 – respondent said 50 percent of officers love it, 50 percent hate it
NC4SS_OFF_CALL – respondent said some officers would rather make a phone call to have
dispatch look something up as opposed to relying on NC4
NC4SS_OFF_COMPLIT – respondent said that some officers do not like NC4 because they are
not computer literate
NC4SS_OFF_DIFF – respondent said other officers think it’s difficult to use
NC4SS_OFF_DK – respondent said they don’t know how other officers feel about NC4
NC4SS_OFF_FEE_IND – respondent said other officers feel indifferent about NC4
NC4SS_OFF_FEE_SAM – respondent said other officers feel the same as they do (unspecified)
NC4SS_OFF_GOO – respondent said other officers like it
NC4SS_OFF_GRT_IFWORKED – respondent said other officers would say that it is great, if it
worked (referring to log in difficulties)
NC4SS_OFF_GRT_TOO – respondent said that other officers would say NC4 is a great tool to
have
NC4SS_OFF_HAT_LG – respondent said other officers hate it because they cannot log on
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NC4SS_OFF_NO_CMP – respondent said other officers have no complaints about NC4
NC4SS_OFF_NO_LG – respondent said other officers would say they don’t know how to log on
NC4SS_OFF_NO_LG_CTY– respondent said other officers can’t log on because the credential
requirements are for the county, and they can’t access them
NC4SS_OFF_NO_LG_SOM – respondent said some officers are using other people’s logins to
do their work because they can’t log on themselves
NC4SS_OFF_NO_USE – respondent said other officers would say they don’t use it
NC4SS_OFF_NO_TIM – respondent said other officers would say that they don’t have the time
to use it
NC4SS_OFF_PWW – respondent said officers should not complain about using NC4 because
it’s part of what we do in this line of work
NC4SS_OLD – respondent said older officers don’t like NC4
NC4SS_OLD_LRN – respondent said older officers do not like learning new things
NC4SS_OLD_TAK – respondent said older officers would rather get information by talking as
opposed to relying on the computer
NC4SS_OLD_TEC – respondent said older officers don’t like computer technology
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NC4SS_STU – respondent said many officers are stuck in their ways, thus do not want to learn
NC4

Attitudes about other agencies using NC4/Street Smart
NC4SS_OTR_AGN – interview guide question about other agencies investing in NC4SS
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_AWA – respondent said other agencies should invest in NC4 because it
promotes awareness of what is going on in the city
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_COM – respondent said other agencies should invest because it promotes
communication among various agencies
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_GRT – respondent said other agencies should invest in NC4 because it is a
great tool to have
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_LG – respondent said if another agency were to invest in Street Smart they
should try to fix the log in problem
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_MON – respondent said other agency should invest because it is worth the
money
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_OFF – respondent said other agencies should invest because it promotes
communication among various agencies about offenders that cross jurisdictional boundaries
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_TRIAL – respondent said other agencies should have a trial period before
they decide to invest in NC4 because it may not fit their needs
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NC4SS_OTR_AGN_VALUE – respondent said other agencies should invest in NC4 because of
the value it provides with respect to available information
NC4SS_OTR_AGN_Y – respondent said other agencies should invest in NC4SS

Who instructs officers to use NC4/Street Smart
NC4SS_ACC – respondent said officers are not held accountable for using NC4
NC4SS_ACC_DK – respondent doesn’t know if officers are held accountable for using NC4
NC4SS_ACC_DK_USE – respondent doesn’t know if officers are being held accountable for
using NC4 because the respondent uses it regularly
NC4SS_MOR – respondent said more officers are using NC4 all the time
NC4SS_MOR_BW – respondent said they are unsure if increased use is due to officers “jumping
on the bandwagon” because they see how beneficial NC4 is
NC4SS_MOR_SGT – respondent said they are unsure if increased use is due to sergeants telling
officers to use NC4
NC4SS_NM – respondent said usage of NC4 is not mandatory
NC4SS_ORD – interview guide question about who orders officers to use NC4SS
NC4SS_ORD_ASS – respondent said it is just assumed we are using it every day
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NC4SS_ORD_ASS_AFF – respondent said it is assumed they are checking for affidavits
NC4SS_ORD_ASS_CT – respondent said it is assumed they are checking for crime trends
NC4SS_ORD_ASS_LN – respondent said it is assumed they are checking last night’s shift
NC4SS_ORD_ASS_U – respondent said it is an unspoken assumption that officers are using
NC4
NC4SS_ORD_C – respondent said the captain orders officers to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_CHI – respondent said the chief mandates NC4 through the chain of command
NC4SS_ORD_DEPARTMENTPOLICY – respondent said that using NC4 is just department
policy
NC4SS_ORD_DK – respondent said they don’t know who orders them to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_LT – respondent said their lieutenant orders them to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_NO – respondent said no one orders officers to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_ROU – respondent said using NC4 is just a part of our routines
NC4SS_ORD_S – respondent said that the sergeant orders officers to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_S_ACC – respondent said sergeant holds officers accountable for not using NC4
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NC4SS_ORD_S_ACC_EX – respondent shares a hypothetical example of a sergeant holding an
officer accountable for not inputting a video into NC4 as part of a routine investigation
NC4SS_ORD_SEL – respondent said that use of NC4 is self-initiated
NC4SS_ORD_SPO – respondent said officers are sporadically reminded to use it (unspecified by
who)
NC4SS_ORD_SUP – respondent said the supervisor orders officers to use NC4
NC4SS_ORD_T – respondent said the training department originally ordered officers to use
NC4
NC4SS_SPR_FIX – respondent said that officers had complained to supervisors about the log in
problems
NC4SS_SPR_FIX_NOISSUE – respondent said they emailed an administrator about the
problem, but they said they did not see any issues on their end
NC4SS_SUG – respondent said NC4 use is suggested but not mandated

How to encourage officers to use NC4/Street Smart
NC4SS_ENT – interview guide question about getting officers enthusiastic about using NC4SS
NC4SS_ENT_ARR – respondent said you can get officers enthusiastic about NC4 by showing
them how the information helps them to arrest “bad guys”
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NC4SS_ENT_AWA – respondent said if more officers are aware that other officers are using
NC4, then they might be more willing to use it themselves
NC44SS_ENT_BLO – respondent said if officers only use NC4 as a blog system, then they will
not see the full benefit of it
NC4SS_ENT_CAR – respondent said the program would be better if it worked better in their
cars
NC4SS_ENT_DK – respondent said the don’t know how to get officers more enthusiastic about
NC4
NC4SS_ENT_LG – respondent said that NC4 needs to be easier to log in to
NC4SS_ENT_LG_CRE – respondents said that NC4 would be easier to navigate if officers had
the proper credentials to log in
NC4SS_ENT_MON – respondent said they get on when they know use is being monitored
NC4SS_ENT_MON_C – respondent said NC4SS use is being monitored by the Captains
NC4SS_ENT_MON_EVY – respondent said everything they use is monitored
NC4SS_ENT_NO – respondent said there should be no incentive to use it
NC4SS_ENT_PER – respondent said more officers will get enthusiastic if they personally
experience success with using NC4 to identify an offender or solve a crime
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NC4SS_ENT_SHO – respondent said a way to get officers enthusiastic about NC4 is to show
them the types of information they have access to
NC4SS_ENT_SHOW_EAS – respondent said a way to get officers enthusiastic about NC4 is to
show them how easy it is
NC4SS_ENT_SHOW_USE – respondent said a way to get officers enthusiastic about NC4 is to
show them how to use it
NC4SS_ENT_SOL – respondent said a way to get officers enthusiastic about NC4 is to show
them how the information can help solve crimes
NC4SS_ENT_STA – respondent said we need better staffing so that officers actually have the
time to learn how to use the program
NC4SS_ENT_USERFRIENDLY – respondent said more officers would be enthusiastic if NC4
was more user friendly
NC4SS_SHO – respondent said officers should want to look at NC4 because you would look bad
if you didn’t know what was happening in your patrol zone
NC4SS_SHOWVALUE – respondent said that if you can show officers how NC4 will help
them, then you will get more buy in

Attitudes about Direct Supervisor Codes
CHI_G_RP – respondent said chief would attempt to build rapport with officers
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CHI_G_RP_R – respondent said chief would attempt to build rapport with officers by doing ride
alongs

CHI_G_RP_Q– respondent said chief would attempt to build rapport with officers by asking
questions about officer needs
CHI_R_GOOD – respondent reports that he has a lot of respect for the chief
CHI_TURNOVER – respondent said there has been more turnover since the new chief came into
officer
CHI_TURNOVER_US – respondent said they are unsure of turnover is due to new chief or not
CMD_BELIEF – respond says he believes in the command staff because they took a chance in
hiring him
CMD_CHALLENGES – respondent said the command staff has a lot of challenges – specific
codes below
CMD_CHALLENGES_RECRUITING – respondent said that command staff has problems
recruiting because people don’t want to be police officers
CMD_CHALLENGES_TIMECHANGE – respondent said that law enforcement is no longer
stuck in the 90s, the times are changing
CMD_CHALLENGES_QUIT – respondent said that command staff is challenged by people
quitting law enforcement
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CMD_MISSIONBELIEF – respondent said he believes in the mission espoused by the command
staff
DNK_SRG – respondent said they don’t know sergeants well because of rotations
LT_OB – respondent said lieutenants are more knowledgeable because they are on the shift with
the officers
LUV_SHI – respondent said he loves his current shift because of superior officers
SRG_HANGOUT – respondent said he hangs out with his sergeant after work
SRG_REL_G – respondent said they have a good relationship with their sergeant
SRG_REL_G_APP –respondent said they have a good relationship with the sergeant because the
sergeant is very approachable
SRG_REL_G_NEE – respondent said they have a good relationship with the sergeant because
the sergeant is responsive to officer’s needs such as equipment
SRG_REL_G_PASS – respondent said that the relationship with sergeants is good because the
sergeants pass on good information
SRG_REL_G_QUE – respondent said they have a good relationship with the sergeant because
the sergeant is willing to answer questions.
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SRG_REL_N – respondent said they had no issues with the sergeant, but didn’t specify feelings
otherwise
SUP_G_AD – respondent said his supervisor is very good at administration
SUP_G_ADA – respondent said his supervisor is good because he adapted quickly to the
dynamics of the squad
SUP_G_CFS – respondent said his supervisor is good because he responds to calls for service
along with the other officers below him
SUP_G_COM – respondent said his supervisor is good at encouraging comradery
SUP_G_DEL – respondent said his supervisor is good at delegating tasks based on officers’
strengths and weaknesses
SUP_G_LBE – respondent said his supervisor is good because he leads by example
SUP_G_PRO – respondent said his supervisor is good because he is productive
SUP_G_SS – respondent said his supervisor is very good at being street smart
SUP_G_WO – respondent said his supervisor keeps things in the squad running like a “welloiled machine”
SUP_REL_G – respondent reported having a good relationship with their supervisor
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SUP_REL_G_BCK – respondent reported having a good relationship with their superior officer
because the superior officer looks out for his subordinates
SUP_REL_G_DIS – respondent reported having a good relationship with their superior officers
because the superior officer is not afraid of disciplining officers if necessary
SUP_REL_ORD – respondent seemed indifferent to supervisor relationship – “I just do what I’m
told”

Patrol Responsibility Codes
FRT_DESK – respondents said they did not patrol, they worked front desk
FRT_DESK_CALLS – respondent said that, as a part of their job working front desk, they
answer calls
FRT_DESK_DOOR – respondent said that, as a part of their job working front desk, they deal
with walk ins
PTR_COM – respondent said they contact people in the community
PTR_COM_ISS – respondent said they help people in the community who have issues
(unspecified)
PTR_DRU – respondent said they handle drug complaints
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PTR_DRU_INV – respondent said drug complaints often lead to complex investigation so patrol
forwards them to drug unit
PTR_DRU_STA – respondent said patrol handles drug complaints if they have staff
PTR_DRU_TIM – respondent said patrol handles drug complaints if they have time
PTR_EVE – respondent said patrol officers do literally everything, they specialize in everything
PTR_JOB – respondent said to do a good job by not rushing things and making good decisions
PTR_NOI – respondent said patrol handles noise complaints
PTR_PRO – respondent said their responsibility is to engage in proactive policing to deter and
prevent crime
PTR_PRO_ARR – respondent said patrol engages in proactive arrest (specific codes below)
PTR_PRO_ARR_DOM – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for domestic violence
PTR_PRO_ARR_DRU – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrest for drug offenses
PTR_PRO_ARR_HOM – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for homicide
PTR_PRO_ARR_ROB – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for robbery
PTR_PRO_ARR_TFT – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for theft
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PTR_PRO_ARR_TRA – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for traffic related
offenses
PTR_PRO_ARR_TRES – respondent said patrol makes proactive arrests for trespassing
PTR_REP – respondent said their responsibility is to write police reports
PTR_RES – interview guide question about patrol responsibilities
PTR_RES_CFS – respondent said their responsibility is calls for service
PTR_RES_CFS_1 – respondent said that calls for service are the number one priority
PTR_RES_CFS_NO – respondent said they do not respond to calls for service
PTR_TRA – respondent said their responsibility is to do traffic stops
PTR_TRA_CIT – respondent said their responsibility is to write citations
PTR_TRA_DUI – respondent said their responsibility is DUI enforcement
PTR_VIS – respondent said their responsibility is to maintain an obvious presence
PTR_ZON – respondent said maintain zone integrity which means you are responsible for
everything in your assigned beat

Patrol Challenges Codes
CAFF – respondent said they drink too much caffeine
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CIT_HAT – respondent said many citizens hate the police
CIT_HON – respondent said one challenge is getting citizens to be honest with police
CIT_LIE_DEC – respondent said when citizens lie police are not able to make good decisions
because they don’t know the true story
CIT_USE – respondent said citizens try to use police to diffuse a situation but then don’t want to
cooperate
FRT_DESK_CRAZY – respondent at front desk said a lot more crazy people come in compared
to what patrol encounters
FRT_DESK_DEL – respondent at front desk said a challenge is when patrol officers ask front
desk officers to call a person involved in a complaint and ask them to come to the front desk,
when that should be the patrol officer’s responsibility
FRT_DESK_INV – respondent at front desk said a challenge is when people come in off the
street because you have no information about them or prior history, so have to start from scratch
in figuring out their complaint
POOR_SLEEP – respondent said they have poor sleeping habits
PTR_CHA – interview guide question about patrol challenges
PTR_CHA_COMP – respondent said the biggest challenges pertained to computer technology
issues – computer or printer not working
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PTR_CHA_CS – respondent said that citizen satisfaction is often determined by how you handle
the citizen’s problems
PTR_CHA_EQU – respondent said there is a lack of equipment
PTR_CHA_FIX – respondent said they are required to fix problems
PTR_CHA_FIX_IMP – respondent said that most of time fixing problems is impossible
PTR_CHA_HIR – respondent said that the police profession has difficulty hiring because people
do not want to be police officers
PTR_CHA_HOR – respondent said they see people with horrible problems
PTR_CHA_MED – respondent said that media portrayals of officers made him feel discouraged
PTR_CHA_MED_HIR – respondent said that negative media portrayals of police effect hiring
PTR_CHA_MIS – respondent said one mistake by him has the potential to makes all officers
look bad because the public views officers in the collective
PTR_CHA_NO – respondent said they faced no challenges on patrol
PTR_ CHA_NS – respondent said that working night shifts present numerous challenges
(examples of individual codes below)
PTR_ CHA_NS_ACC – night shift accidents
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PTR_CHA_NS_BL – respondent said that a common problem is night shift calls backlogged
from day shift (specific codes below)
PTR_CHA_NS_BL_PRO – property crime calls backlogged
PTR_CHA_NS_BL_VIO – violent crime calls backlogged
PTR_ CHA_NS_FIG – night shift fights
PTR_CHA_NS_PEP – respondent said night shift is rough due to the people you interact with
PTR_ CHA_NS_SH – night shift shootings
PTR_ CHA_NS_ST – night shift stabbings
PTR_ CHA_NS_THE – night shift theft

PTR_ CHA_NS_THE_CB - night shift car breaks
PTR_CHA_NS_TIM – respondent said time management is difficult during the night shift due to
the serious nature of some calls
PTR_CHA_PAY – respondent said that the pay to be an officer isn’t worth it considering the
repercussions if the officer makes a mistake and it is publicized
PTR_CHA_REC – respondent said that one challenge is that there are fewer recruits in the
police academy
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PTR_CHA_REC_SP – respondent said the challenge of having so few recruits in the academy is
that they are split across many agencies so hiring is impacted
PTR_CHA_REG_PEO – respondent said they rarely deal with regular people with jobs
PTR_CHA_REQ – respondent said it is challenging having to respond to calls and do what is
required by the department or statute
PTR_CHA_ROL – respondent said you have to keep rolling because problems keep coming
PTR_CHA_SS – respondent said one challenge is that they are short staffed
PTR_CHA_SS_ANC – respondent shared an anecdote about short staffing, that only 6 officers
per shift are responsible for a large area
PTR_CHA_SS_BIG – respondent said staffing is the biggest challenge they face
PTR_CHA_SS_SAF – respondent said that short staffing leads to concerns about safety
PTR_CHA_VIC – respondent said that today’s victim is tomorrow’s offender
PTR_CHA_WAT – respondent said that one challenge is that citizens get frustrated about long
wait times in response to call for service due to short staffing
PTR_CHA_QUT – respondent said that one challenge is that cops keep quitting their jobs
PTR_PRO – respondent said one challenge is when people try to provoke you
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PTR_RAC – respondent said some community members try to pull the race card
PTR_RUS – respondent said some officers make mistakes because they move too fast

Patrol Challenges Coping Codes
FRT_DESK_COPE_GRIN – respondent said “grin and bare it” about the problem of officers
delegating him their work because it is not worth calling anyone out
PTR_CHA_COP – interview guide question about coping with patrol challenges
PTR_CHA_COP_DEP – respondent said he depersonalizes negative things community members
might say to him because the attack is directed at his uniform and profession and not at him
personally
PTR_CHA_COP_LEA – respondent said he copes by leaving the stress at work
PTR_CHA_COP_LETTALK – respondent said you cope with provocation by letting people talk
PTR_CHA_SS_COP_NOT – respondent said there is nothing you can do to cope with short
staffing
PTR_CHA_SS_COP_ONE – respondent said they cope with short staffing by taking one call at
a time
PTR_CHA_SS_COP_POS – respondent said he copes with the challenge of short staffing by
maintaining a positive attitude.
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Community Challenges Codes
COM_CHA – interview guide question about challenges in interacting with the community
COM_CHA_COM – respondent said a big challenge is communication between the police and
the public
COM_CHA_EXP – respondent said a challenge is explaining things to people
COM_CHA_EXP_EX – respondent relayed a story about a difficult experience explaining
something to a citizen who wanted action taken against an offender, but legally nothing could be
done
COM_CHA_FIG – respondent said it is challenging when people in the community want to fight
you
COM_CHA_HUM – respondent said one challenge is getting community members to see you as
human and not an officer
COM_CHA_LHA – respondent said half the community loves you, half the community hates
you
COM_CHA_MED – respondent said the community reacts negatively (yelling and swearing) to
officers due to the media portrayals
COM_CHA_MED_MIS – respondent said that the media misrepresents law enforcement and
community does not understand this
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COM_CHA_NO – respondent said there are no challenges interacting with the community
COM_CHA_OFF – respondent said it is challenging interacting with offenders
COM_CHA_OFF_RES – respondent said it is challenging interacting with offenders who put up
resistance to being arrested.
COM_CHA_UNK – respondent said it is challenging not knowing how people will react to you
because their reactions dictate your actions
COM_CHA_UOF – respondent said it is challenging having to use force such as Taser or
Capstun
COM_BLAME – respondent said community members blame you for their problems
COM_COOPERATION – respondent said one challenge is when community members do not
cooperate with you
COM_KNOW_LAW – respondent said one challenge is community members who try to say
that they know the law
RAP – respondent said one challenge is building a rapport with citizens
TRU – respondent said one challenge is gaining trust with citizens

Community Challenges Coping Codes
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CALL_BLUFF – respondent said if community members try to challenge him on the law, he’ll
call their bluff by allowing them to Google a statute on their phone
CALL_BLUFF _ANEC – respondent shared a story about a community member who challenged
his legal authority to make an arrest
COM_CHA_COP – interview guide question about coping with community challenges
COM_CHA_COP_BST – respondent said he tries to give his best in interactions with the
community regardless of their behavior
COM_CHA_COP_GP – respondent said they cope with community challenges by giving people
what they want
COM_CHA_COP_MED – respondent said he doesn’t pay attention to media narratives
COM_CHA_COP_MIN – respondent acknowledged he’s not going to change community
member’s minds when they have negative attitudes
COM_CHA_COP_MT – respondent said they cope with community challenges by making
people think they are getting what they want
COM_CHA_COP_NIC – respondent said he is nice to community members in the hope they
will change their opinion of law enforcement
COM_CHA_COP_POS – respondent said he handles community negativity by maintaining a
positive attitude
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COM_CHA_COP_RES – respondent said he tries to treat community members with respect
COM_CHA_COP_RES_ARR – respondent said he shows respect to people he arrests by asking
them their needs (water, food, cigarette)
COM_CHA_COP_SAM – respondent said they deal with challenges by treating everyone in the
community the same whether they like police or not
COM_CHA_COP_SHO – show community we aren’t about making arrests and writing tickets
COM_CHA_COP_TRA – respondent said they cope with challenges by relying on their training
RAP_COM – respondent said he tries to build rapport with people first before investigating their
call

Organizational Challenges Codes
NEW_DAY – respondent said that every day is a new day and a different day
NEW_DAY_ALERT – respondent said that because every day is a new day that you always
have to be on alert
NO_COP – respondent said no one wants to be a cop (unspecified why)
ORG_CHA – interview guide question about challenges in the police department
ORG_CHA_BWC – respondent said that some officers won’t accept the reality that calls can no
longer be squashed because everything is recorded by body-worn cameras.
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ORG_CHA_COM – respondent said communication from command staff about issues affecting
the department is poor
ORG_CHA_COM_IP – respondent said command staff rarely seeks officer’s input
ORG_CHA_COM_RUM – respondent said poor communication leads to rumors spreading
ORG_CHA_COM_SLO – respondent said command staff is slow in telling officers things about
policy changes
ORG_CHA_COM_TRB – respondents said communication from command staff about officers
who are in trouble is poor
ORG_CHA_COH – respondent said that years ago there was more cohesiveness than there is
now
ORG_CHA_CMD_A – respondent said command staff is absent
ORG_CHA_CMD_A_C – respondent said command staff is absent due to COVID
ORG_CHA_CS – respondent pointed out Compstat challenges (codes below)
ORG_CHA_CS_AR – respondent said Compstat deemphasizes arrests
ORG_CHA_CS_CD – respondent said Compstat says crime is down, but it isn’t
ORG_CHA_CS_DP – respondent said Compstat focuses on deployment in the most crime prone
areas, but crime has always been there
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ORG_CHA_CS_MN – respondent said Compstat leads to numbers manipulation to make it
appear crime is down
ORG_CHA_CS_RP – respondent said Compstat takes away the emphasis on real police work by
focusing more on deployment
ORG_CHA_CS_SQ – respondent said that things get squashed due to Compstat so that numbers
will look good (i.e., it looks like crime is down)
ORG_CHA_DOC – respondent said a challenge is properly documenting calls and police actions
(when to write a report versus not writing a report)
ORG_CHA_EMF – respondent said that there is an “every man for himself” mentality in the
organization, meaning you have to do your own work and cannot rely on others to help you
ORG_CHA_FIG – respondent said we have to fight for everything we want
ORG_CHA_MOR_CFS – respondent said there is a push to take on more calls for service now
compared to past years
ORG_CHA_MW – respondent said you are expected to handle more work by yourself now
compared to years ago
ORG_CH_NH – respondent said that you will not get help from people within the organization
ORG_CH_NO – the respondent said that there are no challenges associated with the organization
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ORG_CHA_OOT – respondent said people who work in the police department exclusively are
out of touch with the street (examples in codes below)
ORG_CHA_OOT_CIV – civilians are out of touch
ORG_CHA_OOT_CAP – captains are out of touch
ORG_CHA_OOT_CMD – command staff is out of touch
ORG_CHA_OOT_DET – detectives are out of touch
ORG_CHA_PAY – the respondent said one of the challenges is that officers need better pay
ORG_CHA_PAY_OTA – respondent said pay is poor compared to nearby agencies so many
officers leave
ORG_CHA_PEN – respondent said pension benefits have been reduced compared to what they
used to be
ORG_CHA_POL – respondent said you are at the whim of local politicians when it comes to pay
and benefits
ORG_CHA_PW_RP – respondent said Park, Walk, and Talks take away the emphasis on real
policing (i.e., serious crime)
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ORG_CHA_PW_RP_EX – respondent relays an example of Park, Walk, and Talk taking away
from real police work – he arrested teenagers for breaking into cars, command staff was more
concerned with whether he did his Park Walks
ORG_CHA_STA – respondent said one issue is lack of enough staff
ORG_CHA_STA_N – respondent said staffing is not the problem
ORG_CHA_STA_OT – respondent said officers are forced to come in on days off or work
overtime due to staff shortages
ORG_CHA_TW – respondent said that years ago there was more teamwork than there is now
ORG_HAP – respondent said they are happy with the organization
ORG_NEW_EQU – respondent said officers recently got new equipment, decals, and cars

Organizational Challenges Coping Codes
ERL_PEN – respondent said if you put in for retirement early enough you can get a pension,
then get another job then a second pension to compensate for pension cuts
LIGHT_SWITCH – respondent said coping with organizational challenges is like a light switch.
You have to be “on” when you go into work and “off” when you go home
LIGHT_SWITCH_MIL – respondent likened the light switch mentality to his time in the
military (marine corps)
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ORG_CHA_COP_BU – respondent said they cope by getting someone to back them up in
stressful situations
ORG_CHA_COP_DEL – respondent said they cope by delegating work to someone else
ORG_CHA_COP_NO – respondent said there is no way to deal with organizational challenges
ORG_CHA_COP_NO_GO_HOM – respondent said there is no way to deal with challenges so
you just do your job and go home
ORG_CHA_COP_PLA – respondent said they cope with organizational problems by planning

Officer Challenges Codes
OFF_CHA – interview guide question about challenges interacting with other officers
OFF_CHA_CALL_OUT_ND – respondent said it is challenging having to call out officers for
not doing work
OFF_CHA_CALL_OUT_ND_EX – respondent relayed an example of calling out an officer for
not working
OFF_CHA_GET_AL – respondent said interacting with fellow officers is not challenging
because officers tend to get along
OFF_CHA_GET_AL_WRK – respondent said officers generally get along because they work so
closely together
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OFF_CHA_GOS – respondents said many officers gossip and spread rumors
OFF_CHA_MIS – respondent said the biggest challenge is miscommunication
OFF_CHA_NO – respondent said that they have no challenges with fellow officers
OFF_CHA_SQU – respondent said that some officers feel like they can squash calls (squash –
make a call disappear by not writing a report)
OFF_CHA_SQU_EX – respondent relayed an example of officers squashing a call regarding a
fight that may or may not be recorded as domestic battery
OFF_CHA_YNG_MEN – respondent said younger officers have a different mentality with
respect to how much work they should do
OFF_LOO – respondent said officers look out for each other
WRKETHIC – respondent said some officers have different work ethics
WRKETHIC_FRUSTRAT – respondent said it is frustrating when some officers do not do their
share of the work

Officer Challenges Coping Codes
OFF_CHA_COP_NF – respondent said issues with officers aren’t fixed
OFF_CHA_COP_ROLL – respondent said you deal with officers by keeping rolling – just move
on and forget the issue
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OFF_CHA_COP_SQ – respondent said issues with officers just go away “squashed”
OFF_CHA_COP_TEA – respondent said they cope with challenges by trying to be a team player
OFF_CHA_DK – respondent they don’ know how they deal with challenges with other officers
OFF_CHA_SPK_UP – respondent said officers speak to each other face to face to handle
problems

Public Knowledge Codes
PUB_KNO – public knowledge interview guide question
PUB_KNO_ARR – respondent said the public should know we’re not just out there to arrest
people
PUB_KNO_DIFF – respondent said he wished the public knew that we are trying to make a
difference in the community

PUB_KNO_FAM - respondent said the public should know we all have families
PUB_KNO_LAW – respondent wished the public had a better understanding of the laws because
it would make explaining arrest decisions easier
PUB_KNOW_LIF – respondent said the public should know that we have a life outside of
policing
PUB_KNO_HUM – respondent said the public should know that we are humans
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PUB_KNO_NIC – respondent said the public should know we treat people with respect
PUB_KNO_NO_ARR – the respondent wished the public knew the legal requirements for arrest
because many people want the police to make an arrest when they legally cannot
PUB_KNO_NS – respondent said the public should know realities of working nights – how the
crazy stuff happens at night when most everyone is asleep
PUB_KNOW_REG – respondent said the public should know we don’t have time for “regular”
problems (speeding, drug houses) because we have too many calls for service from the
underclass
PUB_KNOW_REG_EX – respondent gives example of not having time for a problem - getting a
drug house shut down – because officers are too busy responding to calls pertaining to crimes
committed by people who probably use the drug house
PUB_KNOW_RUI – respondent said we are not trying to ruin lives
PUB_KNOW_SAT – respondent said the public should know there is satisfaction in arresting an
offender who victimizes others
PUB_KNOW_TIC – respondent said the public should know that they police aren’t just about
writing tickets
PUB_KNOW_TP – respondent said the public should know that even though they pay our salary
as taxpayers most of the people police deal with regularly are unemployed
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PUB_KNOW_UC – respondent said the public should know our clientele is underclass people
that we deal with repeatedly for years
PUB_KNOW_VIC – respondent said the police try to help victims

Misc. Codes
APP – question about how often the respondent encounters displays of appreciation toward
police
APP_BUY – respondent said people display appreciation by trying to buy things for them
APP_ELD – respondent said appreciation comes from the elderly
APP_FREQ – respondent said there is a higher frequency of appreciation compared to
disrespectful behavior
APP_MID – respondent said appreciation comes from the middle aged
APP_SHA – respondent said people display appreciation by shaking his hand
APP_THA – respondent said people display appreciation by thanking him for his service
APP_YNG – respondent said appreciation comes from younger people
ARR_ANC_RES – respondent shared an anecdote about the arrest of a disrespectful suspect and
how the officer treated the suspect with respect and later suspect apologized
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BRI – respondent said officers no longer do in person briefings
BRI_EM – respondent said briefings are usually followed up by emails with high points of what
was discussed
CIT_DGR – respondent said most officers don’t live in the city because they know it is
dangerous
CS_CB – respondent said Compstat meetings focus on car breaks
CS_M – respondent said Compstat meetings focus on murder
CS__P1 – respondent said Compstat meetings focus on Part One crimes
DIS – question about the frequency of disrespect toward police
DIS_FIN – respondent said people will give them the middle finger
DIS_FREQ – respondent said they encounter disrespect almost every day during the summer
DIS_NAM – respondent said they are called names
DIS_OLD – respondent said disrespect comes from older people
DIS_PIG – respondent reported being called “pig”
DIS_RAC – respondent reported being called racial slurs
DIS_SPI – respondent said their car has been spit on
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DIS_YNG – respondent said disrespect comes from younger people
MAN_RESP – respondent said an officer has many responsibilities
NC_RESP – respondent said not all an officer’s responsibilities are crime related
OD – respondent shared an anecdote about how responding to overdose calls resonated with him
because he had overdoses in his family
OD_DAY – respondent said overdoses on narcotics are a real problem in Beach Town
OD_PROG – respondent said he would like to see a better program developed to deal with
addiction and overdose problems
OD_PROG_CFS – respondents said if there were better options available for drug treatment it
would likely reduce calls for service because most of what the police deal with are crimes
committed due to drugs
PLC_EFF – interviewer question about measuring police effectiveness
PLC_EFF_DIS – respondent said that measures of crime are often distilled thus making it
difficult to capture police effectiveness
SRG_RO_FIS – respondent said that sergeants rotate out every fiscal year
TRU – respondent said he doesn’t trust people
UCR – respondent said crime is measured for the UCR
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Command Staff Interviews

Park, Walk, and Talk
PW_BasketballAnecdote – respondent relays a story about officers stopping to play basketball
with kids and positive feedback from social media that came about as result
PWC_CommandPerspective – command staff member respondent discusses what the PW
program entails
PW_Origin – respondent discusses the origins of PW with the new chief

Park, Walk, and Talk Difficulties of
PW_Break – respondent said officers like PW because it is a break away from their car and
paperwork
PW_CFS – respondent said officers can’t do PW because they are too busy handling CFS
PW_MissedCall – respondent said some officers like PW because they miss calls for service
while away from their vehicle on a PW
PW_NegativeNo – respondent said the command staff are not getting negative feedback from
officers about PW
PW_Night – respondents said that it’s difficult to do PW at night because people aren’t around
and businesses are closed
PW_Night_CFS – respondent said that it’s difficult to do PWs at night due to CFS
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PW_NoDifficulties – respondent said officers do not have difficulties doing PW
PW_NotUnderstand – respondent said some officers initially didn’t understand the PW program,
but do now
PW_OfiicersDontHaveTime – respondent said that officers do not have time to do PWs
PW_OfficersDontWantBlameTime – respondent said some officers legitimately don’t want to do
PW but will blame time
PW_OfficersLikeButCFS – respondent said that officers like doing PW but they can’t because of
CFS
PW_OfficersLoveIt – respondent said officers love PW because they are able to walk on foot
PW_Rain – respondent said it’s difficult to get officers to do PWs in the rain
PW_ShortStaff – one reason officers can’t do PWs is due to short staffing
PW_ShortStaffCFS – one reason officers can’t do PW is due to too many calls for service and
short staffing

Park, Walk, and Talk, Value of
ComPolNoReduce – respondent asserts that community policing (PW) doesn’t reduce crime,
focusing on the numbers (Compstat) does
CompstatReducesCrime – respondent said Compstat reduces crime as opposed to PW
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PW_CommandStaffValue – command staff members respondents discuss the value in doing PW
and increasing public trust
PW_ResistanceDontAgree – respondent suggests that sometimes officers are forced to do things
that they don’t agree with
PW_ResistanceDontAgreeFG – respondent shares an anecdote about being forced to do focus
groups and how they felt it had no benefit to the agency

Park, Walk, and Talk, Orders
CommandStaffInstructsOfficers – command staff instructs officers to engage in innovations such
as PW

POP
PatrolInvolvedPOP – respondent said patrol officers want to be involved in POP
POPGood – respondent said some officers do POP because they are good at what they do
POPParts – respondent said officers will use parts of POP because they don’t understand the full
process
POPSituational – respondent said officers will use POP in a sense that they’ll do what works at
the time
POPTraining – respondent said officers are not trained in POP
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POPTrainingDK – respondent said that because officers are not trained in POP that they don’t
know how to use it

POP Difficulties
PatrolNoPOP – respondent said patrol officers don’t have time to do POP due to calls for service
PatrolNoPOPAnec – respondent shared a hypothetical example about a patrol officer discovering
a drug house but having to refer the problem to narcotics because of the CFS load

NC4
CMDNC4_WRK – command staff describes the mechanics of using NC4
OfficersNoUseData – respondent said officers do not use raw data, rather they get a report on
what to act on based on analysis at a higher level

NC4, Difficulties of
AnalyticalNot – respondent said some officers are not analytical to where they understand data
and percentages
ComputerSaavyNot – respondent said some officers are not computer saavy
ComputerSaavyNotOlderOfficers – respondent said some older officers are not computer saavy
DataAnxiety – respondent said officers feel anxious when seeing data in front of them
DataExplained – respondent said officers will not understand data unless it is explained to them
DataNotSureHowtoUse – respondents said that officers may not know how to use the data
HardtoInput – respondent said that it is difficult to input data sometimes (unspecified reason)
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NoInterest – respondent said some officers just do not have any interest in data, and he’s unsure
why
NotSure – respondent is uncertain why officers do not input data
RemindData – respondent said that some officers need to be constantly reminded to input data

ResistancetoDataEducation - respondent suggests some officers are resistant to working with
data because they don’t have the education

RessistancetoDataExperience - respondent suggests some officers are resistant to working with
data because they don’t have the experience working with it
ResistancetoDataTraining – respondent suggests some officers are resistant to working with data
because they haven’t been trained
TechnicalIssues – respondent said officers may have technical issues such as their computer
going down
TraditionalMinded – respondent said that some officers are more oriented toward traditional
ways of solving crime such as talking to people

NC4 Orders to Use
DATA_SARG – respondent said orders to use data come to the officers from sergeants, who get
it from lieutenants based on Compstat
UsageReport – respondent said that some supervisors will actually pull access reports showing
how frequently their officers use data
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Organizational Resistance
AnecdotePOPSupportBackfire – respondent shares an anecdote about the results of problem
analysis and solving creating a bigger issue when community members complain to the
department
AnnualTrainingsAddSkill – respondent said that the hope is that as officers advance in their
careers that they will pick up more skills
BigPicture – respondent said that resistance to community policing activities (general) is that
officers don’t see the big picture of how these activities will help improve police and community
relations and also solve crimes
CommandStaffDoesNotCare – respondent said that if the chief doesn’t care, no one else will
CommunicationSkills – respondent said that younger officers have difficulty communicating and
that hampers their ability to engage in community policing activities
CommunicationSkillsBetterOverTime – respondent said that as an officer has more years of
experience in dealing with the community that their communication skills get better
CommunicationSkillsCourses – respondent said that some officers take courses, such as Verbal
Judo, to improve their communication skills
CommunicationSkillsNeverLearn – respondent said some officers just never learn to
communicate no matter how many years they are here
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CommunicationSkillsSmartPhone – respondent says youngers officers were raised on
SmartPhones and that is the reason they have difficulty communicating
DifficultyUnderstandingApplications – respondent said some officers have difficulty
understanding how to use computer programs
DontBelieve – if officers don’t believe in the innovation, you won’t get full buy in
DontLikeChange – respondent said officers like doing things one way and do not like change
(with examples of new guns)
InnovationComplaintsComeandGo – respondent said that innovation complaints start vocal at
first but then subside
Learning – respondent said that it may take a while for officers to learn something new and there
could be difficulties – such as learning to type reports if an officer doesn’t know how to type
LikeData – respondent said that some officers like data and will actually look at the Captain’s
reports and see how the data might apply to their patrol activities
LikeDataInput – respondent said that some officers actually like inputting data in NC4Street
Smart and that this is shift specific
NoKnowledgeofInnovation - respondent said officers will not adopt innovations if they don’t see
the benefits in how it will help them
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NoKnowledgeOfProblem – respondent said officers will not adopt innovations if they don’t see a
problem that needs fixing
NoUnderstandingofInnovation – respondent said officers will not adopt innovations they do not
understand
NoUnderstandingofInnovationExample – respondent gives a hypothetical explaining how an
officer’s lack of understanding of a process may make them reject it
OlderOfficer – respondent said older officers are willing to adopt innovations
OlderOfficerHatesTechnology – respondent said older officers do not like technology
OlderOfficerResistanttoChange – respondent said older officers are more resistant to change as
opposed to younger officers
PathofLeastResistance – respondent said that people are like water and will take the path of least
resistance
PeoplePerson_No – respondent said some officers do not get along with other people
PW_OrgResistanceCFS – respondent shares an example of how it is difficult to devote time to
Park and Walk with too many calls for service and not enough staff
PW_OrgResistanceCFSAnec – respondent relays a hypothetical example of how PW is
deprioritized due to CFS and staffing
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PW_OrgResistanceMorale – respondent said morale can be effected because some officers are
assigned to do PWs while others are tasked with responding to CFS
PW_ProblemSolveDisplace – respondent says that innovations such as PW are sometimes
displaced to other units because patrol doesn’t have time
Recruitment – respondent said recruitment is very difficult right now
ResentNewStuff – respondent said everyone is going to resent new things
ResistanceBellCurve – respondent said that innovation resistance can be thought of as following
a bell shaped distribution
ResistanceNoBenefits – respondent said they will resist an innovation if they do not see the
benefit of it
RessistanceNoBenefitsBWC_Anecdote – respondent shares an anecdote about resistance to
BWCs and how to was overcome by showing officers benefits
Resources_No – respondent said there are too many things going on and not enough staff to
handle everything

Resources_No_Time - respondent shares how a lack of resources leads to less time for certain
activities
SabotageInnovation_No – no one has ever sabotaged an innovation
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Staffing – respondents suggests a difficulty in doing community problem solving is staffing
StaffingCOVID – respondent suggests that COVOD has impacted staffing which inhibits the
ability to do problem solving activities
StaffingMorale – respondent said low staffing is spreading existing officers thin and could effect
morale
StrategyWorksNoSupport – respondent shares an anecdote about how some times a new strategy
is proposed that is supposed to work, but the management doesn’t support it
TimeManagement – respondent suggests a difficulty in doing community problem solving is
time management due to CFS
TopDownSupportAdoption – respondent said that top down support is an important predictor of
whether an officer will adopt a new innovation in policing
WarStoriesAdoption – respondent said that stories about past innovations that were adopted but
didn’t work out are remembered and retold as way to stifle new innovations
WarStoriesAdoptionExample – respondent shares an anecdote about a war story hindering
adoption
WarStoriesAdoptionInaccurate – respondent asserts that many of the war stories about past
failures are inaccurate and lead to the spread of misinformation
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WhatWeAreDoingToday – respondent said innovation resistance occurs because employees feel
that this is just what we are doing right now but it will change

Training Issues
InterestEffectsTraining – respondent said that officer interests impact training as well, in that
officers elect the types of training they want. Rarely do officers sign up for training such as
CPTED or problem analysis
PandemicAcademy – respondent said that the pandemic shut down the academy
StaffingEffectsTraining – respondent said that lack of staffing effects the ability to train, so they
only train on essentials
TrainingLack – respondent said people are not trained
TrainingonEssentials – respondents said officers are trained only on essentials like de-escalation
because the agency wants people to go home alive

Overcoming Resistance
Anecdote_GPS – respondent shares an anecdote about resistance to GPS locators due to fear of
Gestapo tactics
AssignBasedOnStrengths – respondent said a good supervisor will assign officers to things they
are well suited to do
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AssignBasedOnStrengthsAnecdote – respondent shared an anecdote about taking an officer out
of community meetings and assigning him to do business surveys
AssignmentNotLike – respondent said some officers are assigned to things they don’t like to do
such as PW or community meetings
ChiefOpentoNewIdeas – respondent said the Chief is open to new ideas and shares an anecdote
about the Chief’s consideration of a new lightweight belt
CommunicationBreaksResistance – respondent said you will have more success if you explain
the innovation to an officer as opposed to forcing them to use it
CommunicationBreaksResistanceBWC – respondent relays an example of officer resistance to
BWCs and discusses how innovation was overcome by showing officers the benefits of using
cameras
ComputerResistanceANC – respondent shares an anecdote about resistance to early in car
computers
DataKeepShowing – respondent said that with some officers you can keep showing them the
data and they’ll get it over time
ExperienceBreaksResistance – respondent asserts that sometimes officers are resistant to a
technology until they try it, then they come around
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ExperienceBreaksResistance_Anecdote – respondent shared an anecdote about an officer who
was resistant to GPS monitoring, but once they had experience their attitude changed
FeedbackfromOfficers – respondent said that getting feedback from officers when new
technology is introduced can help smooth integration
FollowThroughOvercome – respondent said that you can get officers onboard by following up
and showing them how an innovation helped them achieve a goal
ForcedAssignment – respondent said that sometimes officers are forced to do things
ForcedAssignmentReactions – respondent said some employees will complain about forced
assignments
ForcedOutcomes – respondent said you can force officers to to do anything, but you won’t get
buy in if they don’t believe in what they are doing and the execution will suffer
InformalLeadersAdopt – respondent said finding informal leaders within the ranks and getting
them to support an idea and spread the word will overcome resistance to a new innovation
LeadershipBelieve – respondent said that if leaders endorse an innovation then officers will
adopt it
LeadershipByExample – respondent said if the leaders adopt the innovation themselves, then
officers will do it
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LeadershipByExampleCovid – respondent shares an anecdote bout wearing his mask at all times
to promote compliance in his officers
LeadershipCredible – respondent said that if leaders who push the innovation are seen as credible
then officers will adopt the innovation
OfficerIdeas – respondent said we should be receptive to officer ideas of what innovations the
agency should adopt
PeerSupportAdoption – respondent said that peer support is an important predictor of whether an
officer will adopt a new innovation in policing
PriorExperience – respondent said prior experience was the biggest factor in adoption
PWReluctantRepeatBehavior – respondent said officers are often reluctant to engage with the
public on PWs so you can just have them do it repeatedly until they catch on
RemindOfficersofBenefits – respondent said you can remind officers of the benefits of
community engagement – for example, we have not had riots in Beach Town because the police
and community relationship is so strong
RessistanceOvercomeExplain – respondent shares an example of how you can explain to officers
why you are having them do something in order to get buy in
ShowingInnovationtoOvercome – show an officer the benefit of doing an innovation to make
them understand
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StrategyEndorseAdopt – respondent said that for a strategy to catch on, it has to be endorsed
throughout the entire agency by everybody. Accepted by everyone
TrainingDocumentation – respondent said another way to overcome resistance is to have good
training documentation so officers can go back and check policy
YoungerGenerationChange – respondent said younger officers are more amenable to change
YougnerGenerationIdea – respondent said younger officers are more willing bring new ideas to
the command staff
YoungerGenerationTechnology – respondent said that younger officers love technology
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